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“ If liberty Is to be saved, It will not be by
the doubters, the men of science or by the 
materialists; It will be by religious convic
tions, by the faith of individuals who believe 
that God wills men to be free but also pure.”  

—Henrl-Frederic Amlel

v \t • , ■ '  , .. ' ( ■ - • '• . ' > \ y

f f lx t  f l j & i l g  N u u t s
WEATHER

h  . ■ '«  - _
Little change. Fair end partly eloody. 

Light rain possible Sunday night. High l i ,
low 47. •
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Police Nab 4
*« ■«*'<•*'*> f S -•  '*•'•»!* . «. > *:'• " f  *

Dynamiter
%

ATLANTA (UPI) — Police ar- The two-page letter called the 
rested the so ■ called “ Central [Jew “ the sworn enemy of white 
figure”  In a synagogue dynamll-'Christian America. . .This Is a 
ing Saturday just as he was life and death struggle which we
reported ready to flee town. But 
anonymous telephone threats In- 

... d tested some conspirators were 
still at large.

Detectives B. Compton and

£W. Davidson seized Richard 
lling, 26, near hla home early 

Saturday. They aaid he went quiet
ly with them to the county jail 
to be questioned first by sheriffs 
officers and later b y  the FBI.

Bolling, one of five men in
dicted tor the Sunday bombing of 
the Jewish temple here on 
charges that could bring the 
death penalty, is the brother of 
one of those arrested earlier and 
indicted.

Called a “ central figure”  In 
the case, Richard Bolling was the 
only one not in custody when the 
Indictments were returned Friday 
by a special grand jury. Police 
received a tip that he was pre
paring to leave town and inter
cepted him.

v In a car found at Bolling’s 
home police discovered anti-Jew- 
lah literature, signed by a man 
who identified himself as national 

• commander. of the Knights of the 
White Camillia, en outgrowth of 
the Ku Klux Klan. ,

Underpass Ready 
For Grand Opening

All barriers are down to traffic 
through the Hobart Street under
pass with spray painting completed 
and the grand opening set for Oct. 
24. Marshall Formby, chairman of 

,  the State Highway Commission will 
be here on the appointed day to de- 

* dirate the new underpass, accord- 
tng to s  Pampa Chamber of Com
merce Highway Committee report. 

To the joy of motorists, painters 
• removed the barricades Friday 

afternoon.

must win legally If possible but 
violently jf necessary.’ ’

Meanwhile, threatening a n d  
harassing telephone calls were 
made to at least two members 
of the 22-man grand jury that 
Indicted the five suspects Friday.

Assistant jury foreman Robert 
C. Van Camp aaid a caller threat
ened to “ kill all of you who 
indicted those innocent men. . , 
This is the Confederate under
ground.”

There has been no confirmation 
of the existence of any such 
organisation and southern Confed
erate patriot groups have de
nounced the bombers.

Jury foreman J. Ben Moore said 
a caller told him it appeared that 
Mayor William B. Hartsfleld could 
"get anything he wants”  out of 
the grand Jury and that the jury 
members “ are going to pay for 
1L”

14,000 Homeless In
Grande Flooding

Bulldozers Work ++ ix*|| j  i
To Brace Levees M K i l l e d  In

ARGENTIA, Nfld. (UPI) 
Navy radar picket

MUSCLE BUILDER
President and Mrs. Eisenhower step off the Columbine 
in Denver in the midst of their 5,300-mile political ex
pedition into the mid-west and west which is expected to 
add muscle and unity to the Republican election cam
paign. ,

By DARRELL MACK 
United Press International

. RIO GRANDE CITY, Tex. (UPI)— Men and bulldozers 
worked feverishly to bolster levees at Reynosa, Mexico, next 
target of the Rio Grande’s wildest flood, as evacuations halt
ed Saturday on the American side of the river. A total of u s
14,000 persons were homeless. j carrying freah American person-

The churning river, six miles wide at one point, has nel ,or du‘ y ln Newfoundland 
swamped seven villages and flooded 80 per cent of the land 
between its levees in the 150 miles between Rio Grande City,
Tex., and a point 10 miles north of Brownsville, Tex.

Damage was heaviest on the Mexican side, where 2,500 
of the 4,000 who had to abandon their homes Saturday fled 
to the hills with as much furniture and clothing as they 
could take with them. At Anzulas, where water was swirling

Ike In Public Relations M ixup; Tries 
To Smooth Over Ruffled Republicans

By MERRIMAX SMITH 
United Pres* International

Rtala and County highway old - posed for picture! with the candi- 
clsla. along with member* of the dat ,a and held a brief private con- 
Sante Te Railway will come to ferenc,  Qn GOP proapecta in Col- 
Pampa Friday to put the official orado thia fall, 
touch on the undeapaae opening. | what drew angry proteata at 
TTr# local Highway Committee has Stapleton Airport, where the Pres- 
arranged for Formby to apeak at (dent and Mr*. Eiaenhower landed 
a Palm Room luncheon and to anip WM th# White Houae refusal to 
the underpass ribbon In ceremonies set up a plane-side picture of the

DENVER (UPI) — President I children. There was even a Demo- 
Eiaenhower came here Saturday |'r*tic R«P- Byron
to visit old friends and spread joy !* < * * "  Danver’ ‘ he welcome

'party which was supposed to be 
primarily a Republican affair.

Hagerty did his best to make 
things right with the miffed GOP 
candidates. He saw to it they had 
a private- audience with the chief 

t o ' executive before the President bad 
i lunch.

GOP Disappointed
Some Republicans. however, 

continued to voice disappointment

★  ★  ★

Gov. Steve McNichol* plus his [that the President did not have a overnight in Denver since his 1255 
wife and their five photogenic few words of public endorsement

at the airport. . J "  - 
The President

among the Republicans, but the 
manner ln which hla welcome 
ceremony was dominated by a 
Democratic govamor brought dis
may to assembled GOP candi
dates.

The President attempted 
soothe the ruffled Republican feel
ings later at his hotel when he

at 2 p. m.

Pampa Woman In 
Hospital After,Fall

A woman who gave her name as 
Mrs. Naomi Weidler, 1000 S. Chris
ty, was taken by ambulance to 
Worley Hospital Saturday after- 

•noon after she was found lying in

President and the five top Repub 
Mean candidates on the state tick
et.

Engulfed ln Friend*
The President, by the time the

tyrs. Elivera Doud, his elderly 
mother-in • law, at her Denver 
home.

Then he checked in at the 
Brown Palace Hotel, and with 
Denver mortgage banker Aksel

t h r e e  and four feet deep 
through town, residents stack
ed furniture on their roofs and 
had to be taken out by boat.

On Alert
State Guard, Highway Patrol, 

National Guard and Civil Defense 
evacuaUon units on the American 
side were taken off full-time duty 
at 4 p .  m., but were told to re
main on alert. Officials said evac
uation was completed on the 
American side Saturday as the 

heart attack at the Doud home, river reached its peak. .Evacuee* 
Vice President Richard M. Nix- b«d not returned to their homes, 

first called on on is spending the weekend at the 1 hut the river was not expected to

White House Press Secretary 
James Hagerty said Eisenhower

Broadmoor hotel at Colorado spread 1U destructive path any
Springs, 65 miles to the south, to 
rest a sore throat. He did not plan 
to see the President during the 
weekend.

Eiaenhower, who flew to Denver
Nielsen drove around town. - |trt>m AMTFne Kan . was using *  

Whits House Press Secret!rv soft - approach “ giva ’am hallo”
with audiences, avoiding strong

was not following a formal sched
ule during the afternoon.

The President has not stayed

American Troops 
Leaving Lebanon

anti-Democratic utterance*, in the 
first stages of his campaign trip.

He will fly from Denver to Loa 
Angeles Monday.,

The Eisenhower* stepped from 
the Columbine III, shading their 
eves from the bright Indian sum
mer sun, to the applause of 200 
welcomers— Including Democratic 
Gov. Steve McNichols, his wife 
and their five children.

Then the Eisenhowers moved 
slowly down a line of Colorado’s 
major Republican candidates.

— Ajtion was carrying personnel from 
plane Patuxent, Md., Naval Station 

to the U.S. base at Argentia for 
assignment on radar picket duty. 
It tried to make an instrument 

crashed into Placentia Sound just ianding shortly after midnight.
short of a runway Saturday while j  for some unexplained reason cam* 
trying to make an Instrument | down short of the water-edge run
landing with 22 persona alioard. i way and plunged into the sound.

Eleven persons were believed • Base officials immediately or* 
killed, but only one body had been dered rescue craft into the dark- 
recovered from the frigid Atlantic ened sound.
water*. ------------ =*----—=—j-—Wto- ptane is the mushroom-top

Eighteen persona were rescued 1 URed by “ ** 5!avy on radar 
during th* first few hours after b"rri*r patrol fights between Ar- 
the crash gentia and the Azores. Th* power-

The Navy opened an Investiga- ,ul device, aboard are used
tion into the crash In the 50-degree l°  *UPP «;™ n ‘ h« * a i"™ ry
water. Hope waa all but aban- ,adar *" >h'  Atlant,c and
doned for the missing 10 men. “  ' * ■ 8 and Canadtan snore.J which fterve as the ration s w;»rn- 

Heavy rain and winds ham.iered ing againat enemv
search and rescue crews. A Navy atUck The planes usually serv*
spokesman aaid 12 hours after the ! as the natlon-s warning ,  y ,  .
" ! l h Lh‘ !  7 .! .7*“  r0U* h g g I t*m "?*<nst surprise enemy at

tack. The planes usually carry a 
large complement of personnel to 
operate the complex radar equip
ment.

Names of the missing and dead, 
were withheld pending notification 
of kin.

The erash was the second on*
I involving a Navy Super Constella
tion  picket ship this year. Last 
: Feb. 20, a picket plane wttr. 2S 
| men aboard was lost on a patrol 
j flight between here and the Azo
res. No trace of that plane waa 

' found.

from now on.
The four-engine 3uper Consiella

Farmers Are
«

Expecting Big 
Crop Dividend

further, in the deserted U. 8- 
areas.

8ome 200 workmen using 12 
bulldozers toiled to reinforce 24- 
foot levels at Reynosa as the di
minishing (flood crest headed for 
their town. Two floodway* upriver 
from Reynosa were draining 54,- 
840 cubic feet per second from 
th* rampaging flood crest. i

Falcon Rising SloWly | Gray county farmer* will have --------------------------
However, th . M arie-. Gomez aboUt el*h‘ D i r P r t n r S

Dam ln Mexico was .ending a !dollara « » a y**r . •ccordmg to K O O e O  U i r C C T O T S
thundering 42.000 cubic feet per 
second Into the river and Falcon

| County Agent Ralph Thomas. 
' This figure is 
reached despite

expected to be Slate Election
disappointingDam, near Laredo, Tex., was ad d -,-----------  —  ----- — -— » ,

ing another 42,300 cubic feet per year with cotton. Only 10 percent! The Top O’ Texas Rodeo Assoel-
second ___  of the planted crop survived heavy ation Board will -meet Friday to

i.r  . . i j  .u . .* c-.i hails in June and July What re- elect officers for the coming year,
I T L L d , ! ;  f  « « • »  . .  c ^ , o B o » W » . T . T R « d . o

« .  ,00, d u n , ,  ,h . d, »o » *  r .
p. m. water stood at 133.01 feet. , ... . .. J

DENVER (UPI, -  President | tape will be flown to Wa.hington! ^  *h^ k , h!.nds " nd I “  ' tM ‘  d*pth w ^aThad “̂ e w S S n l a i v  a o o i  ' <* * ™* " "  "tom m erce* at T m..............- 1 each candidate “ the best of luck”  133.03 feet, officials said the-spill-,wr,' at naa an exceptionally g o o dpicture request was put to press 
Secretary James Hagerty. waa en- Eisenhower hailed today the Oct. j for broadcast to the troops over, on Nov 4 Iwav eataa would have to be vear, with yields the highest ever P m- Friday to complete the year-
gulfed In friends a . he climbed | departure of .IP  A m .ncan  toe acuities of the Voice of '̂ Y ^ m l n u t .  visit with 0 , .  r o i L l * ^  , T f e e ‘  to 1  f .t t  in- > ^ < 1  ‘n thi, county _  2» D<ish. >X

Sailing Mrs. Doud, the President | creasing the outpour. They said e** P*r xcre. Winter wheat, grown Jim Poole has been elected to
The President — *u-  * ------* 1 * '  . . . .  ......................•

into a bronze convertible to ride ‘ roops from Lebanon as proof that 
to the home of Mrs. Eisenhower’s country will stand by the
mother, Mrs. Elivera Doud. needs of its friends without ter- can withdrawal

The circumstances, however, d id ! ritorial aims or any purpose of banon was “ proof 
not dissuade state GOP Chairman sself-advancement. [country's sincere effort

a dazed condition at the side of aj Richard Shaw from sweariqg at 
•treat near her horn*.

Dr. N. J. Ellis, who examined | ing at Hagerty. “ We re trying t o ! weekend in the hometown of his 
Mr*. Weidler. said she wse a med
ical patient, not an accident pa
tient. He reported Saturday night

pictures made, but In the center Lebanon where they have been 
of many of them was Democratic

sain tne Ameti- wen  ̂ on t0 Brown Palace there would be no change tonight on ^ e  plains south and southwest nil the unexpired term of the late
of forces from Le- Hote, Mr,  Eisenhower was to! If the atsge remained stationary! P“ mpa. was harvested during Frank Lard and will have two
of positive of this ,oln him th,_ .  la, . r in th.  dav nr iholll. . . . .  June and July. Next year’a ciop is years to serve. Elected for a thre*

she waa not In serious condition. 
Officer Den Lewis 'nvestlgateil

Join him there later in the dav. lor ihould fall. June ana July. Next year’s crop
-  . — - - - - -  -------- t0 h«'P Mr*. Doud, 80. did not go to the The Rio Grande crerted In R io ! Panted and growing. j  year term was Albert Reynolds

u . . , . . . T j  , " ‘ w 11- *h° 7  y * fter * Lebanon maintam its independ- ailport, A presidential aide e x - , Grande O ty at 30.1 feet earl v Sat- The county agent also had an op- Holdover directors, elected for
th* White House *taff and shout-(arrival In Denver for a quiet [erne. | plained she is “ not strong urday and waa expected to hit timlattc report%n grain sorghums the next three year*, are Bob An-

. , | , . “ The United States has no a g -, enough”  to bear the excitement Reynosa early Sunday. Three now being harvested. He described dia, A. L. Mills. Paul Crouch, Guy
get .o m . help ou here and make wife recorded a special messagei|gresaive ambitions, ” he said. “ We, surrounding a presidential arrival.

!  * r*aJ , r C“ '° n- , „  (fc ! f0r Am*ricab lr°oPa who have eft have no de8irp to im wU,| The Pr,7ident arose earlv Satur-It was difficult to count all the,or are in the process of leaving upon oth?rs Jugt as w*. responded, day in Abilene, Kan. to visit the

Uf HITS $17,047 MARK
The Pampa-Lefors United Fund has risen to S17,- 

047.50, General Campaign Chairman Clyde Dickerson 
reported Saturday.

The drive has been making steady progress since its 
kickoff Wednesday. Persons from the eight United Fund 
agencies and from the United Fund organization as a 
whole, are driving for this year’s goal of $64,000.

The new figure represents $16,867.50 from Pampa 
and $180 from Lefors. The United Fund dollar will be 
divided among the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Red Cross, 
Welfare Index, Salvation Army, Milk Fund, Heart Fund 
and USO. ' •

since July.
Eisenhower told the American 

forces that their presence tn Leba
non actually had made more 
secure world order and the inde
pendence of small nations every
where.

“ I pledged to you as you w»nt 
forward, that as soon aa the in
dependence of I>banon seemed 
ser^tre, ytni would he Immediately 
withdrawn.’ ’ the President said. 
"That pledge is now redeemed.”

The President’s message to 
American forces was tape rec
orded by the Army Signal Corps 
in the presidential suite of the 
Brown Palace Hotel here. The

★  ★  ★

Harry Says Nixon Would Be 
Easiest Candidate To Beat

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Press InternationalV

WASHINGTON (UPI > - Former 
President Truman Saturday indi
rectly called Vice President Rlch- 
Aiti M. Nixon a character assassin 
and said Nixon would be “ the 
easiest to beat" of prospective 
Republican presidential candi
dates in 1260.

Ha also had some harsh wirds 
for Sena. Harry F, Byrd tVa.) 
«oid James G. Rastlaml (Mis*.), 
members of hla own Democratic 
Party, and for rebellious southern 
Democrats who have hinted they 
might form a third party based 
<>n “ while supremacy.”

In a typical “ give • ’em - hell”  
news conference, Mr. Truman 
predicted the South “ won't have 
a third party" in the 1280 presi
dential rare. He said ha thought 
rebellious Southerners would stick 
with the national Democratic Par
ty because they would not want

to gtv* up the seniority thst 
entitles them to the chairman
ships of powerful congressional 
committees.

"It might be better for the 
country if they did" give up such 
posts, he said.

In response to questions. Tru
man named Byrd and Eastland as 
among those he would like to see 
out of committee chairmanship*. 
Byrd head* the powerful Senate 
Finance Committee and F.astland 
the equally powerful Senate Jud
iciary Committee.

But the ex-Prealdent ■peclfieallv 
excluded Sgn. Richard B. Russell 
(B-fia.)', leader of the Senate s 
southern bloc and chairman of thq 
Armed Services Committee. He 
said he considered Russell to be 
“ one of the ablest men in the 
Senate.”

Aa for Nixon, he made It clear 
ha feels no more kindly toward 
the vice president than he ever

did Recalling past political cam
paigns, the former President said:

“ I never did any character 
assassination in my life. It’s the 
lowest form of politic*.”

Asked If he thought Nixon were 
engaging in "character a*aaas<na- 
tlon’ ’ In thia year's- congressional 
campaign. Mr. Truman said Nix
on had achieved political promi
nence “ In Hi# first place by such 
tactics.”

“ I see by the Republican pres* 
that he's reformed.”  he added. 
"I  don't believe he ha*. He called 
me a traitor and that's about as 
far aa you can go. When he 
slanders a man' that’s a compli
ment to him."

Nixon has denied ever calling 
Truman a traitor.

A* for the 12*0 presidential 
campaign, Mr. Truman said Nix
on "is my candidate on the Re
publican ticket. I think he would 
be the easiest to beat.”

rapidly to the call for help, so we 
are responding rapidly to the end 
ing of the need for help.”

graveside of his father and moth
er. Friday he had sent two bas
kets of flowers to the graves.

years ago the river was dry, 
About 4.000 persons have 

Reynosa in the last two days.
Fifteen thousand cubic feet of 

water a second was let out of pro- 
(See FLOODING—Page 4>

th# yield as one of the county’s j Andls. Arthur Rankin, Otto Man- 
left highest, although not quite as high gold, Charlie Robison. George Nees

as 1257’s.

If It come* from a Hardware
Store, we have it. Lewis Hdwe.

H. L. Ledrick and George Dillman.
The election Friday will be for 

president, two vice presidents and 
treasurer.

»

■

BETTER YOU SLOW DOWN NOW, BUB!
Motorists hurrying along Pampa streets the past three days had m ow  to contend with than the city’s 25-man police force. Posted on various 
streets at different times was Pampa’s new one-man radar unit, a customer you can’t argue against in court, at least with any success. At left, 
Officer Dan Lewis, 600 Sloan, shows what the $1,302 "Patrolmaster 500”  looks like as it clocks motorists on the 1100 block on E. Browning. 
The small box with the dial shows with high accuracy the speed of any car going either way for a distance of three blocks The box closest to 
Lewis has two plastic prongs —  one sending and the other receiving signals from a moving vehicle. In the photo at light, one Pampa motorist 
finds out the effectiveness of radar. It’s only a warning ticket this time. Eighty-five have been issued since the unit was put on the streets three 
days ago. Betta slow cr down, huh bud! (Daily News Photos by Marvin Olsen)
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Nixon In New York State
SUNDAY

I||ocese will taka placs Oct. 23 
■Bie choir member*, under the di
lution of Sister Aateria, ere busy 
preparing the hymn* which they 
will sing at the apeeiel Childten’s 
Mass to be celebrated by His Kx 

Oct. 27 in Amarillo.

listened to talks on fire pre- 
in and vied for honor* in the

Palmer, Bill Lewis; Grade Six — 
Stephen Molberg, Sharon M a u l ,  
Andy Supina, Stephen DeNardini,
Jim Jamieson; Grade five — Dav- 
lyn Duaterhaus, Pusan Dorley. 
Grade four — Marsha Jewell, 
Gary Molberg, Debbi S u l l i n ; s  
Grade three — Jackie Burns, Nan 
Hudson, Faye Isabel, Susie Palm- er, 
*r, Kdwina Berres, Betty Stuping. 
Fire Prevention Week provided a

! “ A”  average is needed,' numbersThe center of attrartioi
posted the following students in its ranksSouls School i* the lecentl

Jack Nichols, princt-poster field 
pal of Robert E Lee Junior Hign 
School, awarded the prize money 
to these eight winners: Bill Mer- 
rell, Adele Pung, Elaine Neumey- 

David Stein, Stephen Cox, Billy 
Hayes, Andy Supina, Ann Helm.

■Hie installation of Bishop Morko- 
of the Amarillo

Grade eight — Robert Farrow, 
Adele Pung; Grade seven —̂ David 
White; Grade four — Andalyn 
White, Ann Keim, Jenny Burnham, 
Dietta Hills; Grade three — Ann 
Jamieson.

TTiird division, which recognized 
the- "B "  students, lists these nam
es: Grade eight — Shaun Hills,

Honor Roll. Two students;* Ralph 
Palmer, grade eight and, Cheryl 
Akst, grade four, earned Mhe" cov
eted first division. This mvard ia 
granted only to those stuabnta who 
have kept a perfect record in both 
scholastic achievement and deport
ment.

The second division, for which an

cellency,1 New York's congressional eandi- vice president a political liability
I dates. I in New York state. Nixon's speech-
: rh » t! is * vy y  fi" e l i n e " ( ,ea have been largely to raise cam. reasoning, almost as fine as the'
line of Masoning by which Prest- P*1* "  fUndl' of whic,» Rockefeller 
dent Eisenhower bucks the tradi- (doubtless has plenty, 
lion of American politics by insist- ' 
ing that a president or a presiden
tial nominee must not attempt to 
influence the nomination of a vice *
presidential candidate to share the 
party ticket with him.

It was that Eisenhower line of
reasoning in IBM which so dis- ^ 5
tressed Nixon that he all but with- 
drew from the contest for the vice 
presidential nominatiin some
weeks before the Republu an ns i l

San *j
cisco. Kisenhower is taking the 
same
1960 R ep u b lica n  p res id en tia l ncrai- 1 ‘ . | j

The practice of giving firi’i 
name* to hurricane* originated in
1953.time of interest to ui# students as 1 vsky as ordinary

bo muca is at »iak« for tne Ke- 
publican Party this year?

The answer to that question 
comes In two versions, as follows;

The smartly edited '"National 
Review,”  a very conservative or 
extreme right wing weekly, re
ports b l u n t l y  that Nelson A. 
Rockefeller will not have the vice 
president in the state. Rockefeller 
is the Republican nominee for 
governor in a contest with Demo
cratic Gov. Averell Harriman 
who seeks re-election.

Tiie other version adds up to 
about the same thing, but more 
gently. In response to a United 
Press International inquiry to 
Rockefeller campaign headquar
ters in New York City, it was ex* 
plained that:

Rockefeller's Reasons
Rockefeller would welcome Nix

on aa a campaign speaker in New 
York but only on behalf of Re
publican congressional candidates. 
Rockefeller also would welcome 
Nixon's personal support for his 
gubernatorial candidacy. He feels, 
however, that he (Rockefeller! is 
campaigning on state issues and 
thus Nixon's support, while wel
come. would be more pertinent to

There is no reason, however, to 
suspect that Nixon, in 1960 will be 
so frustrated or disturbed by that 
situation as he was in 1*66.

Rockefeller Running Scared 
The decision by Rockefeller or 

his strategists against bringing 
Nixon wholly into the New York 
state campaign thia year could 
worry the vice president consider
ably more than Eisenhower's coy 
attitude ia likely to disturb him. 
Rockefeller is running scared as 
befits a political novice. Harriman 

.V&s a political freshman in 1954
. .  -U  a  m  W m i  ■ n rk  t- n f f  a  f a a l l u  a n o b n

Famous General Electric Quality at Budget-Easy prices!

•  Single pole antenna.
• Dramatic naw styling.
• Weighs only 40 pounds.

when he brought off a really socko 
political upset by defeating for 
governor Republican Sen. Irving 
M. Ives. 1

Harriman squeaked through by 
fewer than 12,000 votes but it was 
tn astonishing victory, neverthe-1 
less. The governor is a more 
formidable candidate this year

Big 17-inch over-all diagonal screen 
. . . 155 square-inch picture. Set 
comes in beautiful aqua blue or 
dove gray.

Chisholm To 
Attend Regio 
College Meet

Slullt C a t h e r i n e  Chisholm Rockefeller
daughter of Mr. R. A. Chisholm of 
lob N. Grey, will be among three 
delegates from Tulsa's Benedic
tine Heights college to attend the 
regional meeUng o f the National 
Federation of Catholic College stu
dents. The meet will be held Oct. 
24-35 at Mount St. Scholastics col
lege in Atchison. Kansas.

Miss Chisholm ia a junior ma
joring in history at the Oklahoma 
collage. She ia a member of the 
Library club, the 8tudent Council, 
the Chant class and the Liturgy 
commission. She was also a mem
ber of the Freshmen Orientation 
program committee this year.

needs all the help he can get. It 
is quite obvious that he believes 
Nixon would not help him but. 
more likely, would hurt him If the 
vice president entered the New 
York campaign. *

If that judgment la politically 
sound, it shadows considerably the 
higherto bright Nixon prospects for 
1960. For example. If Rockefeller 
should be elected governor next 
month, he would control the big 
New York delegation to the 1960 
Republican national convention. 
Rockefeller would not be likely to 
accept Nixon as the party's presi
dential nominee If he regarded the

Modal 17T2407

G.E. Refrigerator
Freezer

•  Dial 
DefrostFits flush to walls, no coiis in back. 

MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR 
closes silently, securely.
• Sipinli tru« urt f ip n  

friixtr
•  Autematia derailing 

rifrigintir
•  Adjustable dear tlufvti

•  Adjustable 
Door 
Shelves 

11 ft.

MODEL
SJ-12R With Trade

G.E. RANGE
404R Model

Wide-opening 23-inch Master 
Oven with removable door . . . 
beter for cooking, easier for oven 
cleaning. Lighted backsplash; 2 
appliance outlets.

• Ns-Drip eeektop
• FsikbsttM Mstrsls
• Feeaiad kut briiltr

40 Inches Wide 
Completely 
Automatic 
Push Button 
Controls

A NEW LANDMARK— Against the background of the Capitol 
stands the Robert A. Taft Memorial tower, latest monument to 
be erected on the Washington scene. The structure is 100 feet 
high and contains a 27-bell carillon. It was constructed at a 
coat of over SS50.000, obtained Tnrough private donations

LAYMEN'S SUNDAY
A 30 a.m.— Sermon by Dole Gross of Horrah Methodist 

Church.
1:30-9:30 o .m — Radio Church Servlce-KPDN 

9:45 a m.— SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR 
ALL AGES

10:55 a.m.— Sermon by Bennie Waller of St. Paul 
Methodist Church.

6:00 p.m.— FELLOWSHIP STUDY CLASSES 
AND MYF

6:30 p.m. ADULT BIBLE STUDY - Chapel - Conducted 
By the Pastor .

7:30 p.m.— "PRAYER"— Sermon by Dr. Teed Hicks of 
First Methodist Church 

9:00 p.m.— Methodist Men's Hour, KPDN
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 

8:30 and 10:55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
You Ara Walcoma At All Services

S e e  yo u r Q -E  D e a le r  to d a y  fo r  h is  p r ic e s  a n d  term s I

A P P L I A N C E S

H E SERVICE ALL BRANDS 
OF APPLIANCES .... , PHONE MO 4-3511308 W. FOSTERPampa, Texas

DESIGNER
Special Values From G-E To 
Close The 1958 Model Year 
And Introduce Some of The 
1959 Models. Many Are 
Limited In Availability. All 
Are Constructed With G-E 
Quality and G-E Craftsman
ship. BUY NOW For EXTRA 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Appliance Values!

CU. BIG 2-DOOR COMBINATION
FT' Refrigerator-Freezer

SPACEM AKER ELECTRIC
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Six PWC Members To Visit MexicoBy OSWALD AOOBY 
Written for NEA Service

North held 10 good point*, but 
war unable to do anything but paea 
over Weat'a three-heart bid. Three 
no-trump would be far too danger
ous as would a take-out double.

Pessimistic Pete who sat South 
is only a pessimist in the play. He 
bid three no-trump on the strength 
of his six-card club suit, heart ace 
and spade king and North Jumped 
right to tie  small soam.

MEXICO CITY (UPI)— Six 
members of the U.S. House of 
Representatives Public Works 
Committee will arrive here Oct. 
23 to attend the International 
Road Federation World Congress 
opening Oct. 26.

er the congress will go on to Gua 
temala, San Jose and Panama. The Pampa 

Daily News 
Classifieds

Members are Robert E. Jones 
Jr.t Alabama, chairman; Frank 
E. Smith, Mississippi; T. A. 
Thompson, Louisiana; Mrs. Iris 
Falrcloth Blitch, Georgia; Jim

Before the sessions they will Wright, Texas, and Hubert B.
visit Taxco and Acapulco and aft- 8cudder, California.

N M T B  t l
♦  A Q Z  
V K 7 4  J
♦ A K 7 5 
* 1 0  2

W IS T (D ) .  EAST 
A J 10 8C * 9 7 5 2
WQ J  1008S2 V None 
♦ 04 ♦ Q J 1 0 2
A  None *  J 9 7 9 4

SOUTH
* K «
♦  A l

V * 8 6 3
♦  A K Q t t l

North and South vulnerable

'ONION HEAD'
Walter Matthau, left, and Felicia Farr, receive wedding 
congratulations from Andy Griffith in a scerie from 
Warner Brothers’ ‘Onion Head’ now playing at the La- 
Nora Theatre. Griffith stars as a Coast Guarder in the 
hilarious screen version of Weldon Hill’s best-selling 
novel.

NO SWITCHBLADE THIS TIME —  Although he doesn’t 
particularly look it here, Sal Mineo is happy beoause he ha* 
escaped from the "Rebel Without Cause”  type-casting of a 
snarling punk with a switchblade knife. In his new picture, 
Walt Disney's “Tonka," he plays a Sioux Indian boy. nephew 
of Sitting Bull, with a crazy,.wild horse named Tonka.

3 V Pass Pass 3 N.T.
Pass 6 N.T. Pass Past
Pass

Opening lead—V Q

heartPate won the opening 
lead in his own hand and noted 

I that Eaat had discarded the trey 
I of apadea. He looked over dummy 
and said, “ Partner, a lucky player 
would wrap up a grand alam, but 

j I am not lucky. I think that I will 
i give up all play for the grand alam 
and take a safe and sane six.”  

Suiting the action to the word 
Pete led the three of clube. It was 

! well that he made this safety play, 
because Eaat held all five clube 
and if Pete had laid down one of

COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex 
(UPI)—Texas farmers and ranch- 
era need at least 10 days of clear 
weather to help get back on 
schedule of crop harvest, the

the nuts will be of high quality, 
but the tonnage will be much 
lighter this year. Early citrus is 
being shipped from the Lower Rio

hla three top clubs he would have Gande Valley.
Texas Agricultural Extensionchucked the small slam right out At 8tephenville, R. G. Burwell, 

a district agricultural agent, i 
summed up the situation when he

the window.
As It was, dummy’s ten spot 

forced East’s Jack, then Pete was 
able to finesse against the nine 
spot and make five club tricks. 
Since he had seven top tricka in 
the other auita the slam came 
home.

Electric cloudy weather and scat.
tered showers has put Texas 
farmers further behind, and they 
need at least 10 days of open 
weather to help get back on 
schedule with their cotton, grain 
and peanut harvest, stalk destruc
tion and small grain planting 
Pastures and ranges are improv
ing with winter grass and weed 
growth and livestock is doing

Zal* Jewelry, Pampa

Coll
MO 4-3377 107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

AURORA, 111. (UPIi — Mayor
mils fullscale harvest again.Paul Egan, engaged for several

Meanwhile, the outlook, already 
the best in about a decade, for 
ranges and pastures continues to 
improve, and livestock is going 
into.the fall and winter in gener
ally excellent condition with 
plenty of grass and hay and 
silage. However, some grass 
growth has been so rapid and with 
excess moisture, lowering its nu
tritive value. The

weeks in voluble battle with his 
| police chief, City Council and as
sorted civic organizations, hsd set 
a new precedent today: He didn t 
have a thing to say for publica
tion all day Saturday.

His critics increased demands 
| for his impeachment, but even the 
i bitterest of them admitted they 
| had scant chanct of removing him 
in that manner.

Aurora corporation e o u n c e 1 
'Charles Darling, who has success- 
! fully withstood Egan's attempts 
| to fire him, said the only way to 
impeach the mayor "is  so rum- 

I bersome It's almost impossible.”
“ We would have to have signa- 

I ture# from 83 per cent of the vot- 
I era In the last mayoral election,” 
he said.

The roly-poly mayor's latest 
and apparently . toughest battle 

| started as a row with Aurora' Po
lice Chief Don Curran. Egan fired 
Curran several weeks ago when 
the police chief balked at orders 
to arrest several persons involved 
in publication of ada about tele- 

] vised bingo.
| Curran refused to quit, and the 
'City Council supported him. Egan 
then fired the 68-man police force 
for sticking by Curran.

Egan was making an appeal lor 
a volunteer police force Tuesday 
night when Curran broke up the 
meeting at city hill and ordered 

I Egan jailed. Egan's bond was put 
up promptly.

Wednesday night the Greater 
Aurora Chamber of Commerce 
deplored Egan's conduct as caus
ing "irreparable harm”  to the

You Can Actually SEE 
the Double Savings 

sv in a Zale diamond

demand^ is 
strong for stocker cattle.

An increase in screw worms af
fecting livestock was reported, 
and flies and mosquitoes are bad. 
especially in the coastal area, 
agents reported.

Gulf Coast rice farmers con
tinue to cut their grain under 
very adverse conditions, mainly 
muddy fields, and there’s a trend 
in the increase of defoliating cot
ton for mechanical harvesting due 
to the labor shortage and a lower 
cost of production.

The pecan crop is now being 
harvested and many counties say

Zale  d iam ond price* are much lower.
q u a lity  fo r q u a l it y , because Z a le 't
saves m oney two w a y s , then passes 
the sav ings on! Z a le 's  im p o rts  d ia 
monds d ire c t from  B e lg iu m  in low - 
cost quantities and  Z a le 's  sells direct 
to yo u  . . .  no w h o le s a le r 's  s e llin g  
costs or profits. Z a le  d ia m o n d s  are  
bigger, brighter, better, too! Com pare, 
and see!

Business
Views

United Press International 
The Chase Manhattan Bank said 

the stage ia set for a substantial 
gain in petroleum demand during 
the fourth quarter. At the same 
time it forecast tight inventories 
by early 1969. Meanwhile, the 
Texas Railroad Commission kept 
the allowable for next month on 
an 11-day basis.

tO diamonds total 
'A coral. , 19. jewel 
Elgin 14K gold coin
).?* Weekly *195

The Federal Reserve swelledThursday night, the Veterans of
• Trademark American Cyanamid Co. commercial bank reserves this 

week giving the banks lending 
capacity greater than at any time 
since mid-Auguat. The swelling 
was accomplished by large pur
chases of 91-day treasury bills.

Foreign Wars Post No. 4«8 here, 
asked for the mayor's resignation. 
The veterans' group took Egan to 
task for his denunciations of other 
city officials and hia profanity.

Egan Thursday spent a quiet 
day at home with his family and 
answered all queries with a “ no 
comment.”

Columbus Day sales promotions 
stimulated consumer buying this 
week sending volume 4 to 8 per 
cent above a year ago. Sharpest! 
year-to-year gains occurred in 
women’s apparel, housewares and 
furniture. There were f u r t h e r  
gains in sales of new passenger 
cars, but volume was moderately 
below a year ago.

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
(Read Hie News Classified Ads.)

DIRECT IMPORT . . .
frvm leading European die- 
mead ttnltrt mbit, ui Is 
kriag you grsolsr values.

EXCLUSIVE STYLING
'Zols'i own stall of skilled 
designers creates she very 
newest ie design styles.

Regular $2.50 8-Piece Crystal The Internal Revenue Service 
reported cigarette makers shipped 
a record 39.600,000,000 clgaretts In 
August, up from 36,800,000,000 in

1.0# Weekly *100

T V  SN ACK SET
in August. 1957. The previous 
high was 39,100,000,000 in August, 
1980.

AD Prices 
Include 
Federal 

Tax

Retail store sales In August 
were estimated at 17 billion dol
lars, the Census Bureau has re
ported. The total was down 3 per 
cent from August. 1967, but ud 2 
per cent from July, ,

4 Cups 
4 Serving

The steel market has received 
an added push from steel buyers 
who have started to rebuild in
ventories, Iron Age said. The au
thoritative trade magazine esti
mated steel users will buy front 
200.000 to one million tons more

•  Ideal far 
Showers, 

Bridge Portias, 
Christmas Gifts

Mall and 
Pbone Orders 

Promptly
than actual production needs in
the fourth quarter,

CLASSIFIED ADS 
GETS RESULTS

Muttration* Enlarged to Show Detail 107 N. C”v'*r - Pamna

BRINGS YOU AN
I K / *  OUTSTANDING

17-JEWEL

BREAK-RESISTANT!•’ ‘ •

M E L M A C  Quality
DINNERWARE

By Prolon

SERVICE 
\ tor 8

food* can't burn: 
lihm ertei in wistei 
for eaty cleaning

ClL'C

H8VIWC DISH

e i u c

jfe
’’l

* i * J
* 4 f*jMikcfc" i

10 DIAMONDS
14K gold rings with 1 
ftshtoil saltings.
* 00 Weakly *149”  I

11 DIAMOND*
Iridal poir ie 14K
gold. Unique style.

j 1.00 Weekly *5Q |
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5Ut
Year Mainly About 

People
•Indicates Paid Advtrtylny

■■■}

{ .

A

f Mrs. Morris Crown over, 1005 8.
Wells, has just returned from Dal
las where she visited with her son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Crownover, Gall Anne, h Johnnie 
Douglas and new granddaughter,-rj- 'Swtft U l.---- -------- --------

^ I Priced lor quick sale: Black and 
,• white tweed Berkliner reclining 

chair and Ottoman, used less than 
a year, drum table lamp, dark 
green base with chartreuse shade, 2 
end table lamps green base with 

| white shades, chartreuse trim, all 
in excellent condition, very reason- 

| able. MO 4-3818. • i
| Don Masternson of Panhandle j 
Landscape Service, Inc., Amarillo, 
will be the guest speaker at the]
Pampa Garden Club meeting to be 
held Monday morning at 9:30 in the 
home of Mrs. Ervin Pursley, 1801)
Christine, with Mrs. Thelma Bray, ■ ■ mmm^ a s #
club president, as asistlng hostess. ^ Q  ^  Q  | J
Members are urged to attend and: 
bring bulbs for the park project. | • a a ■■■

j Mr, and Mrs. L. J- Caddell, 505 [ J  m | I I | p  •% I V «
N. Warren, are the parents of a ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ v h M i

45 Petit Jurors 
Called For Duty

KOficlRT FLEMING 
. . .  ROTC Leader

Fleming To

Forty • five Gray county resi
dents are listed on the fall term 
petit Jury list Issued Friday by Dis
trict Court Clerk Helen Sprinkle.

The prospective Jurors have been 
notified to appear for duty in the 
district court room Monday at 10 
a.m. Monday marks the beginning 
of the first week of the Fall Jury 
Term.

Jurors named from Pampa are 
Robert C. Grider, Billy D. Wag- 
Toner, Mrs. E. M. Keller, Mrs. 
Joe R. Donaldson, J. E. Tatum, 
W. L. Bruce, Earl Lane, John

tin, L. E. Long, Rex McKay. Mrs. 
John Schoolfleld, Max Ray Faulk
ner F. A. Bradley, B. W. Mitch
ell. C. D. Hill, E A. McLennan and 
M. G Hustad,

Petit jurors from McLean 
L. Mann, John B. Rice. Willie Har
ris, Jesse Roberts, J. C. Holloway, 
Mrs. Louise Dwight, A. B. McPher
son, W. L. Watson, Boyd Reeves, 
Frank Howard, Elmo T. Whatley, 
and Mrs. Joe Graham.

Jurors from Groom are Mrs Ed
ward Babcock, Mrs. John L. B. 
Johnston, W. H. Ollinger, Norbert

Parker, Buster L. Keiley, James Britten, Wayne Shaw. A. J- Bab-y _____s 11/ ■ tor

CHAPTER HERO
Harry Glenn Hoyler III, center, eyes the citation he is about to receive for saving the 
life of young Michael Luther. James Hart, Water Safety chairman, left, presented the 
Certificate of Merit, Saturday in the office of the Pampa Red Cross. Mrs. D. J. 
George, back center, has been Hoyler’s Water Safety instructor. At right is John 
Gikas, Chapter chairman.

Hudgins Reelected 
Singers President

Elmo J. Hudgins, Pampa, has 
been elected to his third term as 
president of the Oklahoma-Texas 
Singers Association. The election j

Hoyler Gets Award 
For Lifesaving Act
A ten year old boy listened at-1 Oklahoma City, who came to the

man; attention of the National Red Cross 
that after averting a drowning here.

1 baby daughter, born Oct. 15 at 8:05 
a.m. In Worley Hospital weighing 
9 lbs. 2 oz., whom they have named 
Kathy Lee. She is also welcomed 
by a sister, Linda, 3; paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Caddell and maternal grandmoth
er, Mrs. J. H- Sweeney, all of Has 
kell.

Oxygen Equipped Ambulances.
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311. •

E. C- McCollum, manager of 
Field's Men's Wear, left Friday to 
attend the Dallas Men’s Wear Mar
ket, where he wlil make selections 
for the men’* department and also 
Christmas merchandise. He is ex
pected to return Wednesday.

Large national concern has open
ing for two ambitious men In route 
work. $90 weekly while In training. 
No experience required. Ask for 
Mr. Radosevlch at Texas Employ
ment Commission on Tueaday, Oct. 
21, 10-12 A. M. only.*

Army Pvt. Alfred W. Willson Is 
attending the eight week adminis
tration course at Fort Chaffee, Ark.

occurred at the recent singing con
vention in Pcrryton.

Pampa has another officer In the tentively Saturday while a
association, Mrs. Rosa Bearden, I read a Certificate of Merit, _ , ____
new secretary treasurer. Other of- bore more impact than the Water Local Red Cross people say he is The course is scheduled to conclude 
ficers elected were H. C. Nelson of Safety certificate which the bov re- the youngest to receive the award, I Oct. 24. Willson is receiving train- 
Vernon, first vice president and ceived from the Red Cross t w o at least locally. The Red Cross ing In typing, filing and Army cler- 
Andy Lynch of Rocky, Okla., sec- summers ago. The boy was Har- says he is the 111th Texan to af-,ical procedure. The 18 year 
ond vice president. try Glenn Hoyler III, of Pampa and tain this honor since awards f o r  soldier entered the Army in June

Whittenburg Talks 
Election Of Judges

The 18 year old
entered

life saving were established in 1913. j and finished basic training at Fort 
At 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Hoyler | Chaffee; he is a graduate of Pam- 

and his parents. Harry Hoyler J r . > a H‘*h School. His pareMs
101 N. Faulkner, and Mrs. Martin mr 
Beck, Oklahoma City, 'Okla., were

are
Willson.

DALLAS (U PI)— Republican ] and shaking hands with people on 
senatorial candidate Roy Whitten-[the streets.
burg believes future federal' 
judges should be elected by the, 
people, especially Supreme Court 
justices.

The Amarillo rancher-business- '

“ I ’ ll concentrate my campaign 
in North Central Texas, and in j  
East and northeast Texas until j 
Nov. 3,”  he said.

Asked if he was devoting much
man-publisher, in his first bid fo r ! 0{ his time to attacks on Yarbor 
public office, stopped briefly in j  oug,h, Whittenburg said, “ not nec- 
Dellas Saturday In his campaign essarily, but I am telling the pub-
drive. He has covered most of the 
state, and now is concentrating in 
North Central and East Texas.

He opposes Democratic incum
bent Sen. Ralph Yarborough in 
the Nov. 4 general election.

Whittenburg is a strong states' 
rights man. “ I find many people! 
are concerned about the threat t o 1 
states* rights. They feel the most | 
pressing threat is the Supreme 
Court.

Rights Threatened
“ The Supreme Courj -has 

usurped and nullified imfch con
gressional authority and many] 
powers belonging to the separate 
states,'* the candidate said.

"The Supreme Court answers toi 
none for its misdeeds. The Su-1 
preme Court should not be above 
the final authority of the people | 
and their constitutional law.

lie that Yarborough voted against 
a states' right bill, a House-ap
proved anti-seditiort law.”

The legislation was 
after the Supreme Court over

I in the City Hall office Of the Ham 
pa Red Cross. There was his Wa
ter Safety instructor, Mrs. D. J. 
George and there was James Hart, 
Water Safety chairman, with the 
certificate from Washington, D. C. 
As he had done on a rainy day in 
November, Hoyler too* it all in his 
stride.

Hoyler, who is a sharp swimmer, 
received his Intermediate Certifi
cate from the Pam pa'R ed Cross 
two Water Safety summers a g o .  
This summer he reviewed the In
termediate course as he was not 
old enough to go on to the Swim
mer class. Nor.is he considered old 
enough for Junior Lifesaving.

On rainy Aug. 8, three boys were 
proposed sajnng. their tiny boats in t h e  
”* stream which flows under the Dun

ruled a Pennsylvania anti-sedition can street britJge. Young Michael 
law. Hie proposed1 law would have Luther. son of Mr. apd Mrs. Earl 

the right to ^  Luther, 2245 Christine, was un
perturbed that in his five years he

vested states with 
adopt such laws

Premier May 
Avoid Puppet 
Government

and Mrs. James L.
1127 Clark.

O. H. Ingram, Pampa. has been
elected to membership In the Amer
ican Angus Association at St. Jo
seph, Mo. Ingram was one of the 
28 purebred Aberdeen-Angus breed
ers in Texas elected to membership 
during the past month.

All Are Dead 
In Crash Of 
Soviet Plane

LONDON (UPI) — A Soviet TU- 
104 commercial airliner crashed 
on its regular Peiping to Moscow 
ran Friday, killing all passengers 
and crewmen aboard. Radio Mos
cow announced Saturday. It was ] United Fund.

The Army ROTC Drill Team at 
Texas Christian University will be 
led this year by Cadet Captaini 
Bob Fleming, Pampa senior, and 
Ray Leuty, Fort Worth Junior.

Tryouts for the team were held 
recently, and at present 35 mem
bers are signed up for the squad,

The team's sponsor this year is 
Peggy Whatley, TCU sophomore 
from Fort Worth. Faculty advisor 
for the group Is M-Sgt. Robert Me- 
Cune of the Army ROTC staff at 
the university.

Fleming, a member of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity and the Rodeo 
Club at TCU, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom L. Lindsey, 1000 Charles 
Pampa. He Is a geology major and 
was named an Honor Basic Cadet 
tn the ROTC unit. He is a graduate 
pf Pampa High School.

Milk Fund Is 
Vital Agency 
In United Fund

The Milk Fund, one* of the agen
cies of the United Fund, does a 
fine Job for our community by i 
making sure that the children of 
Pampa and the surrounding area 
whose families are temporarily un-1 
able to provide the proper nourish
ment are taken care of.

Approximately 75 such families 
received aid for their children 
through the Milk Fund tn 1957. 
These families received about 5,- 
400 quarts of milk in 1957.

Ivy Duncan heads this important 
agency in Pampa. He Is assisted 
by Mrs. Lsora Rose who is associ
ated with the Ftrst National Bank 
in Pampa. Mrs. Rose takes care of 
the administrative functions of the 
fund in the capacity of Secretary- 
Treasurer.

According to Mr*. Rose moat of 
the needy familiee are called to 
their attention through the G r a y  
County Welfare Office, and moat 
others through the contacts made 
by the other service agencies of the

I Robert Brown, Mrs. Melton 0. 
I Burns, J. P. Herring, J. B. Aus-

Sergeant Gels 
Six Months 
Al Hard Labor

cock, W. F. Shepherd and Walter
Ollinger. |

Others listed are F E. ham-, 
bright and Harrison Worsham, 
both of AUnreed, and Mrs. Fran-1 
cis Bakin, White Deer.

Also issued Friday was a list oft 
17 cases set for trial. Moat are for 
damages or compensation; . some 
have been settled out of epuri Not 
listed, but set for trial Monday, is 
the State of Texas v». Edward Lee 
Blair, Pampa resident charged 
with sodomy.

Cases set for trial Include: Clar
ence Ward V». City of Pampa: W. 
A. Rankin Vs. City of Pampa: Phil 
Brandt Va. Harold E. Anderson, 
United Service Inc. Vs. H. D. 
Blackwell; Earnest Payne Va.

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) —
A general court-martial has sen
tenced a veteran Marine sergeant 
to six months at hard labor, re
duction to private and a dis
charge lor bad conduct in the!United 8tates Fidelity *  Guaranty 
slaying of a fellow Marine , in ' Co.; Charles Wm. Kennemer Vs. 
Lebanon. j Traders and General Insurance

The conviction and sentence Co.; F. E. Barnes Va. Marvin LCS 
are subject to automatic review (cooper; Truitt 8tewart Vs. T ) i « 
by higher Marine authorities and [Fidelity it Casualty Co. of N. Y.; 
may be appealed by the defend-j James E. Hendrix Va. Aubrey 
ant, S.Sgt. Archie E. Dexter, 30, Braldfoot k L. F. Curry. 
Galesburg, 111. | Jimmy E. Parka Va. American

The seven member court-martial s Hardware Mutual Ins. Co.; Robert 
which convicted Dexter of tnvolun-jSeaaler, et al Vs. R*v Boswell; V.

Ellen Lewis k  
Lefors Indept.

E. L. GALYEAN 
. . .  to talk here

Galyean Will 
Address Counfy 
Teachers Assn.

E L. Galyean, long active In 
Texas school affairs. Is scheduled 
to speak at Tuesday’s msetlng in 
Pamps of the Gray-Roberta Coun 
ty Teachers Association. Galyean' a 
talk will be “ The Report and Rec
ommendations of the Hsls-Alkln 
Commutes.*'

Presently Director of Research 
and Records of the Texas State 
Teachers Association, Galyean has 
worked In public schools 28 years 
as teacher, principal and superin
tendent. He has a Bachelor of 
Science degree from North Texas 
State and a Master of Education 
degree from Southern Methodist 
University. Galyean Is s  member 
of Phi Delta Kappa, ths Masons, 
and numerous other state and na
tional organisations.

tary manslaughter freed him on p. Francis Vs. 
a second count. Dexter also was Johnson Lewis;
charged with disobeying an order 
not to fire unless attacked.

The charges came from the 
fatal shooting of Pfc, Scott B. 
Sanborn, 18, Fairfield, Conn., on 
the nignt of July 22. Sanborn, a 
member of Dexter's 2nd Marine 
Division platoon was killed by a 
rifle bullet while laying trip flare 
wires around his company's posi
tion near the Beirut airport.

The sentence Imposed was con
siderably leas than the maximum 
for the two counts—3ty years In 
prison, a dishonorable discharge, 
reduction to private and forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances.

School Dist. Vs. James Ri-hard 
Kimbley; H B Oswald V* C. C. 
Hover, C. W Henry k J. A. Webb; 
A. J. Hazel Vs. Employers Mutual 
Liability Ins. Oo.; M. H. Barnes 
Va. Lumbermans Mutual Casualty 
Co.; Earnest Taylor V*. Arthur Af
tergut. d-b-a Texas Pipe k Metal 
Company.

FLOODING

Services Held 
For Ex Pompon
Funeral rites were held In Peter- 

jsburg, W Va. last week for Mrs. 
Henry Ault, the former Barbara 
Jean Anderson of Pamna Mrs. 
Ault died of polio In the Unlveralty 
Hospital, Charlottesville, Va.

Local survivors sre her psrents 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Anderson and 
her grandfather E. L. Glbnev. She 
Is survived bv her husband, bv her 
daughter Sandra Kav and bv her

Henry
M«rk and Daniel Putil.

Rev. and Mrs Russell West, 
formerly of pamna rondi'rted serv-

Worn Wiring Causes 
Truck Engine Fire

Worn wiring was blamed for a 
truck englna firs late Saturday 
afternoon et 1148 S. Wilcox. The 
fire was quickly brought under * 
control by Pamps firemen, and 
light damage to ths track was re
ported. The truck's owner Is T. Lee 
Rowe.

the first announced crash of the 
twin • jet Soviet airliner.

The TU - 104 usually ca*Ties 
70 passengers and a craw of five,

was no swimmer and Jack Crisa,
13. was another landlubber.

Suddenly, the stream swelled 
from the culverts and swept Lu
ther’s boat from his hai)d. Instinct- j  but the Soviet radio did not speei- 
ively he reached out for it a n d  ty how many were killed Friday, 
tumbled Into the stream. He could [The crash was the first of a com- 
do little to help himself as t h e 1 merclal jet airliner since a series 
swift current pulled him under and j  of troubles forced the grounding 
swept him downstream. | of the ill - fated British Comet Jet

Fully dressed, Hoyler dived Into I airliners in 1954,
[the torrent and raised Luther's I Diplomatic sources In Bonn, 

PARIS (UPI)—Premier Charles head above water while Cr!ss ran f Germany said four West Ger-
de Gaulle may recruit candidates downstream after the current-

300“ Lifetime appointments too oft- {or ncxt month B parUamentary] borne boys. At a narrow point, 
en go to men with little or no eIectlon,  In Algeria among pro- yards downstream. Crisa was able 
judicial experience and not of Ju- re1)el MosIema now imprisoned in 'to reach out to Luth« r and pull 
dicial temperament. Appointment j French internment camps, ln -'hlm ashore A few yards further 
of judges to our federal courts formed sources said today. ’ I down, Hoyler reached the bank un
poses an intolerable th rea d  to _  , .  der his own power,They said the premier was

ready to take a calculated risk to 
avoid the election of Moslem 
"yes-men”  who would be aimply 
puppets of Algeria's French Set
tlers.

mans going to Moscow after a 
Far East trip were killed in the 
crash.

The Soviet Radio said the TU- 
104 crashed and “ broke up" near 
Kanash,

I of Moscow In the level Volga Bas- ’ olda Saturday and turned tn at the

The families receiving milk from 
the fund are those whose need Is 
temporary and as soon as theit fi
nancial difficulties are taken care 
of, the milk supply is stopped.

The Milk Fund budget is a tight 
one and here is another example 
where United Fund dollars go a 
long way in supplying needs .‘ or 
those who can't help themselves. 
The Milk Fund gets about t h r e e  
percent of the United Fund budget 
this year.

Boys Turn In Ring

(Continued From Page 1)
tectlve flood ways near Mission.
Tex., to make room for water 
coming down from upstream on 
the Brownsville, Tex., Matamoroa,
Mexico, area.

The flood covered 10,000 acres j three sons. Brsdlev Clay 
in the Matamoroa Valley and cut 
the Matamoroe-Reynosa road.

Rescue workers in boats helped 
200 residents of the villages of lees at the Petersburg Church of 
Las Velas and La Puerta, both on [the Brethren, 
the Texas aide, out of their homes, j 

Red Cross Helps
Ths water swept over the Mexi

can villages and towns of Anzal- 
duas. Rancho Reynosa Viejo, San 
Francisco, Reynosa Diaz and low 
lying areas of San Miguel, which 
has a population of 5,000.

The flood hit the villages of 
Penitas and Los Ebanos in Texas 
southwest of Mission earlier, forc
ing mass flights.

Relatives, friends and Red Cross 
workers took care of thousands of 
victims at Perezville, Sullivan 
City and Mission.

The Fourth Army’s headquar
ters in San Antonio flew Army 
cots and bedding Saturday to Har
lingen Air Force base for use by 
victims at the Red Cross disaster 
station In LaJoya, Tex.

Sign Talk Authority 
To Speak Monday

The Rev. Ervin R. Oermsnn w'w 
travels extensively over three 
states conducting services In the 
sign language will speak In Zi >n 
Lutheran Church. 1200 Duncan, 
Monday evening at 7:30.

He will sign and apeak. He will 
also demonstrate singing in the 
sign language. Everyone la cordial
ly Invited to hear The Rev. Our- 
mann and see his accompanying 
slides of hla work.

Mount Katahdln. Maine, la the 
first point of land in the United 
States to catch the rays of the 
rising sun.

DUCKY VIEW —Little Bit is 
the name of this pet duck 
perched on the shoulder of 
five-year-old Glen Roy Todd. 
Glen, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
!*red Todd of Columbia. Mo* 
received the feathered friend as 
an Easter present. Little Bit 
seems to be sitting pretty, with 
few worries about winding up 
in a roasting oven.

A Pampa High School ring, class 
about 360 miles due east j of 1954, was found ty  two 11-year-

states' rights and self-govern 
ment,’ ’ Whittenburg said.

Publishes Daily
He proposes, if elected, to advo

cate an amendment to require 
election of future federal judges, 
especially Supreme Court Jus
tices. He would require that quali
fications be specific.

Whittenburg further favors n 
constitutional amendment to re- y on campaign, 
quire that judges adhere to orig -1 
Inal Supreme Court decisions.
Here, he mentioned the 18B8 de
cision of the Supreme Court up
holding separate but equal schools 
for the races. In 1954, the 
Supreme Court reversed this rul- 
Ing.

Whittenburg, 45, Is married and

The Pampa Chapter immediate- in country of the Chuvash autono-! Pampa police station.

D# Gaulle met with hla cabinet

ly recommended Hoyler to Nation
al with the result that he received 
the 717th certificate of Merit, giv
en in the 18 state Midwestern area 
in 45 years. In Washington, D. C., 
the Red Cross National Awards

Friday for detailed talks on how , Committee approved the award af-
tn pn/firPA hia nrAArm that " avafv _ . . . .to enforce his orders that “ every 
tendency" be free to express it* 
self in the coming territorial elec-

ter considering the statements of ] announced 
eyewitnesses and physicians.

The cabinet shifted the date for 
the Algerian election! from the 
previously announced Nov. 23 to a 
three-day period beginning Nov. 28 
to give more time for enforcement 
of De Gaulle’s orders.

In addition. It was reported the 
premier would make his fifth visit 
to Algeria early next month to

r. „  , Ur, r "  “  K « * 'tabllah th« tone of the elections, daughters. He is the publisher of, ^  elecUong wlll , end 70 d
the Borger News-Herald. J u„ „  from Algeria to the new

Askrrt hi? vieWf Oil fOMlgh sf- Fifth Republic parliament here.
De Gaulle has decreed that at
least 45 of them must be Moslems.

According to reports, he hopes
that with Moslems actually repre

fairs, Whittenburg said that he 
agreed with our government's un
willingness to trust Russia to 
disarm without inspection is 
sound,

" I  do not believe friendship has 
ever been bought with money," 
he said.

Criticizes Yarborough
Whittenburg said the one Issue 

that caused him to become a 
candidate for the U S. Senate was 
“ the threat of the Supreme Court 
to states’ rights and self govern
ment. "

He has been calling on news-

senting the will of the Algerian 
masses he will be able to work out 
an effective end to the four-year- 
old -war.

It would take 33 days tor an 
airplane to fly to the moon at the 
speed of 300 miles per hour.

mous Soviet Republic. The Soviet 
Council of Ministers sent a gov
ernment investigation commission 
to the scene, the radio sail.

The broadcast announcement on . o
the Soviet home service was a the police station 
rarity. In the past, Russia has 

plane accidents only

Earl Scott, W. of Pampa, and a 1 
chum, Jay Osborne, spotted the 
ring in a parking lot near the Mo- [ 
dern Beauty Shop. Chief Jim Con
ner said the ring can be claimed at

The pint contains 1! fluid
when foreigners were .involved as ounces in the United States, 20 
a notification to next - of • kin. j fluid ounces In Great Britain.

Advertisement

ROADWORK ER KILLED

LOMETA, Tex. (UPI)— Leo 
(Jake) Holt, 44, of Lometa. was 
killed Friday when the road maln- 
tainer he was driving overturned 
on Highway 190 five miles west of

paper publishers In the many Lometa. Holt was working on a 
cities and towns he hag visited, highway construction project.

Speed Queen Automatic*
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Wsutler*
•  Itu Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics

601 Sloan

Dr. Vernon Yearby, Associate 
Secretary of the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board, will lead In 
the Revival Services In the First 
Baptist Church beginning Sunday.] 
Services will begin at 7:80 each' 
evening, Monday through Saturday; 
and 10:00 A. M. each morning., 
Tuesday through Friday, He wlll 
preach at the n  :00 Worship Serv
ice and the 7:30 Worship Services 
today. Adv. |

Help Raise Money 
For Band Jackets—

By ordering your 
Fruit Cakes For 
Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, for Gifts!

Manor Fruit Cakes are wrapped individually 
. . . and mailed to you, or as a gift with a gift 
card.

only . . .  $3.70 to $3.15
Phone MO 5-5515 or MO 5-5869

A BOYS
Best Friend May Be 

His Mother

BUT
A Man's _______. ____ « . • , , / ' ~y •

Best Friend Is His

BANK ACCOUNT
Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
-S •< ■/

CORNER KINGSMILL 
AND RUSSELL "A FRiENDI/Y BANS 

with FRIENDLY SEKV1U**

\



Where in the world did you see such a sensational 
offer as this, NOBODY but WHITE’S can bring you 
such values — through White’s combined 62-store 
buying power, the prices come down, down. NO

Your Monty 
Back If YouOpen 12:45 Sat. & Sunday 

Open 6:45 Weekday*
Today thruTuesday

’ TRICKS,'"’no gimmicks, you actually get these two Isewhere
suites at one low price. Check the wonderful features*
— richly finished in soft seafoam grey or suntan— 6 
roomy drawers in each dresser, tilting mirrors—■ 
and two bookcase beds with sliding panels. DON’T 
MISS THIS OUTSTANDING VALUE BUY OF THE 
YEAR!

Double Dresser 
with Tilting 

Bevelled edge 
mirror

Fully Center 
Guided

RIDE A
CROOKED TRAIL

'Fix Scandals' Only Sped Up 
The Decline Of Quiz Shows

COMPLETE BASIC— Army Recruit Edwin K. Schneider, left, and Army Private 
Bernard M. Enloe, both of Pampa, have recently completed eight weeks of basic com
bat training at Fort Chaffee, Ark. Schneider, 21, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin O. 
Schneider, 601 E. Kingsmill, and is a 1955 graduate of Pampa High School. A former 
employee of the U. S. Post Office, he also attended West Texas State College. Enloe, 
22, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Enloe, 1161 Starkweather, and he also is a 1955 
Pampa High graduate and former Post Office employee.

Farm Organization Lists 
How Senators Hare Voted

By BERNARD BRENNER 
I'nltrd Prats international

* WASHINGTON (UPI i s The na
tion’s biggest farm organization 
gives Incumbent Republican Sen
ators a heavy edge over their 
Democratic colleaguea in a “ good 
or bad" atudy of Senate voting 
recorda tasued aa a pre-election 
guide for farmer voting. .

The study, by officials of the 
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, did not wind up with a flat 
statement that any individual sen
ator had a good or bad voting 
record and ahould be reelected or 
defeated. Instead, it listed the 
votes of all incumbent senators on 
13 measures chosen as key is
sues.

“ We hope that state and county 
farm bureaus will draw their own 
conclusions.’* a farm bureau of
ficial here said. He said the study 
waa distributed to all f a r  m 
bureau members in 48 states and 
has been “ uaed effectively”  in lo- 
cV  and congressional d i s t r i c t  
meetings.

A tabulation of votes on the Is
sues listed by the farm bureau 
shows!

—O f 14 Incumbent Republican 
senators running for re-elsctlon. 
13 had favorable voting recorda 
front the organization’s viewpoint 
and ’ only two had unfavorable 
recorda.

Of 13 incumbent Democrats 
running for rs-election six had 
favoidbie records while seven vot
ed farm bureau advice
more often than they followed the 
organization’ s policy.

Issues Not Restricted
The issues on which the farm 

grsup. Which usually backs ad
ministration agricultural policy, 
rated senators were not restricted 
to votes on farm bills. They in
cluded Senate votes on reciprocal 
trade, labor law changes, states 
rights, and federal aid to educa

tion. ,
To win a “ perfect”  r a t i n g  

from the farm bureau, a aenator 
in the 83th Congress would have
voted:

Againet bills freezing f a r m  
price supports, for labor bills 
granting states more authority 
over unions and banning secon
dary boycotts atainst federal a*d 
to e d u c a t i o n  and additional 
school construction funds, against 
restrictions on reciprocal trade, 
and against several Democratic- 
backed measures aimed at boost
ing farm price supports or re
stricting support cut*.

Of the 27 incumbent Republican 
and Democratic senators running 
(or reelection, only Sen. Roman 
L  Hruska (R-Neb.) had a perfect 
13-0 record on the farm bureau 

| chart.
At the other end of the scale 

were Sena. Henry M. Jackson 
; i D-Wash, i, William Proxmire (D- 
Wla.), William lin g e r  IR-ND.I 
Mike Mansfield iD-Mont.l, a n d  
Stuart Symington (d-Mo.),- with 
1-12 recorda,

Two Republicans listed
Danger and Sen. Edward J. 

ntye (Minn.) were the only R«- 
publtcans Hated aa voting against 
farm bureau policy on a major
ity of the 13 issues.

The campaigning GOP senators 
who got good marks from the 
farm group were Sena. Barry 
Goldwnter (Arts.), William A. 
Purtell (Conn.), John J. Williams 
(Del.)., J. Glenn Beall (Md.), 
Charles E. Potter (Mich.), Hrus
ka, George W. Malone (Nev.), 
John W. Bricker (Ohio), Arthur 
V. Watkins (Utah), C h a p m a n  
Rvercomb (W. Va.), John D. Ho- 
blitzell Jr. (W. Va ), and Ftank 
A. Barrett (Wyo.).

The seven Democrats listed ts 
opposing farm bureau policy most 
of the time included Jackson, 
Proxmire, Mansfield, 8ymington,, 
John F. Kennedy (Mass ), Dennis

Chavez (N.M.), and Ralph Yar
borough (Tex.).

The six Democrats who cast a 
majority of pro-farm bureau votes 
werp Sens. Spessard L. Holland 
(Fla.), John C. Stennis (M iss), 
B. Everett Jordan (N.C.), John O. 
Pastors (R .I.). Albert Gore 
(Tenn ), and Harry F. Byrd (Va.) 
Jordan and Gore Joined this 
group by narrow 6-5 margins.

By FRED DANZIG 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI) — “ The 
human Univac is no more.”

That's the Bert Parks w iy  of 
saying fact-filled brains and their 
money-stuffed quiz showcases are 
yielding TV ground to more tradi
tional types of entertainment.

“ The big money shows would 
have declined anyway, even if the 
‘ fix' scandals didn't happen,”  saya 
Parka, currently one of the busiest 
men in broadcasting. He operates 
a daily variety show, “ County 
Fair,”  a weekly game snow, 
"Masquerade Party,”  both on 
NBC-TV, and a daily 60 - minute 
show for NBC radio, “ Band
stand.”

“ People were getting too blase 
about money. The shows were ap
pealing when they depicted con
testants in terms of human values. 
But then they started playing it 
close to the vest, taking out the 
fun, the laughs, and began playing 
for blood. That’s when they began 
losing their appeal,”  Parka added.

"Now the personality ia back on 
TV. The entertainer ia important 
again in this most intimate of all 
mediums,”  said Parks, who esti

mates that he has sprinkled more 
than eight, million dollars among 
many hundreds of quiz show com 
testants since World War II. He 
has asked the questions on such 

| money-dripipng shows aa "Break 
the Bank,”  "Stop the Music,** 
“ Double or Nothing,”  “ Two in 
Love,”  “ Giant Step,”  and last 
summer's “ Bid ’n’ Buy.”

Upset By Publicity
Since he's a founding father of 

the quiz ahow format, Parks is 
upset by the publicity the quizzes 
are getting.

” 1 think all this talk about the 
quiz scandal is terribly unjust. We 
all know that nobody Is hurt by 
those things. There's nothing crim
inal about it. Of course. I ’m not 
condoning fixes, if there were any, 
but I think the publicity has been 
making it all sound too important.

“ In my case, I ’ve always dis
associated with contestants before 
a show. For the sake of spon
taneity, I have found it beat if 
you see them for the first time 
when you’re on the air.”

Parka, who entered network 
broadcasting in New Yor.k in 1939, 
when he was s 19-year-announcer 
out of Atlanta, Ga., is hard put to 
explain his sudden resurgence on

TV.
"It 's  feast or famine in this bus

iness. Last year, nothing happened 
for me on TV. I think it was 
because the networks were looking 
lor saw  laces, tnyina out the new 
boy*.

Must Be Versatile
“ Now that the new fellows have 

had their chance, I guess they 
want to depend more on the em- 

|ceei who are more versatile. You- 
muat be more than a queation-and- 
answer man. Look at the boys 

j who survived—-Garry Moore. Art 
Linkletter, Bill Cullen. They're 
more than question - and - answer 
men.”  ^

On “ County Fair,”  Parka dem
onstrates that he’s more than a 
man with a dazzling smile and a 
gift of gab.

“ I do comedy sketches, inter
views, sing, dance, take part in 
the stunts and collapse,”  he said. 
“ One critic called our ahow corny. 
I took it as a compliment because 
If what the greatest number of 
people seem to like is considered 
corn, then that’s for me.”

The secret of Parks’* longexity?
“ I think I ’ve established a rep

utation for dealing kindly with 
people. I have an open - faced 
honesty, a light-hearted approach 
and do things in an unpretentious 
way, so people find it easy to for
give me if what I ’m doing doesn't 
come off. And above all," Parks 
added, “ I have energy.”
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H IC *  POINT, N.C. (UPI)—Dep- 
uties Jiearched 20 minutes for 
missii* juryman Thomas Jack* 
son an} finally found him at horns, 
Jackson said h f had misinterpret- 
ed the Judge's order for a 10-min
ute recess and had thought he waa 
excused for the day.

Emergency Loans 
Set For Presidio

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
A g r i c u l u r e  Department has 
designated Presidio County, Tex., 
as an area where the Farmers 
Home Administration may make 
emergency loans to 
farmers through Dec. 31, 1959.

The department said crops and 
farm buildings in Presidio county 
had been damaged by rainfalls 
and floods.

It takes about five quarts of 
milk to make one pound of Amer
ican cheese.

, YOUNG RAILROADER. OLD ENGINE — Young Bryan 
[Pavicic of Brentwood. Pa . uses a bit of spit and shine on the 
I headlight of this model of an 1865 steam locomotive. Model 
[wa* exhibited in Pittsburgh. Push-button railroading equip- 
Im crt abounded but Bryan passed it all up for the old-timer. 
| Exhibit was sponsored by a local unit of the Eastern Railroad 
(•Presidents Conference. • * r

ON LEAVE— Pvt. Kenneth 
V. Shipley is at home on an 
11-day leave following the 
completion o f his b a s i c  
training at Fort Carson, 
Colo. Pvt. Shipley has been 
assigned to Fort Eustis, Va., 
where he will undergo six- 
weeks of special schooling in 
transportation.

Read Hie New* Classified Ada.

jEXCELLENT RETRIEVER
P O R T  WASHINGTON, Wis. 

(UPI) — John Jushka aaid t h e  
first day of retriever training for 
hla Irish setter. Red, b r o u g h t  
some astounding results. Jushka 
said Red brought him a wallet 
containing 360. Juaka returned it 
to Tom Binders of Belgium, Wia., 
who had lost it.

FREE\

$2.00 ORDER TO  
THE FOLLOWING

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-4013 
MO 4-2115

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Ordor 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldweirs
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. HOBART

Congratulations
Dorothy and 

Joe "Synonym" Tooley
on Your New Location 
and Your A ll New . . .

RICHARD DRUG
Paul West

'We Are Happy to Furnish You 
the Planned Music Service!"

TELE HI-FI COMPANY — Dial MO 4-2569

THAT WONDERFUL GUV FROM ‘NO TIME 
FOR SERGEANTS' IS GOOFltMJP THE COAST

uajarc MnceFFJvf H

PRBNIBE SHOWING!
Open 12:45 

Feature*: 12:45 - 2:55 - 5:05 .  7:15 - 9:28 
Now Showing thru Wednesday

Open 6:80— Show at 7:00 
Two Shows Nightly

Todoy and Monday
.Paul Newman: "Left Handed Gun"

WHITE'S OFFERS DYNAMIC FURNITURE VALUES!

EXCLUSIVE AT WHITE'S CUSTOM
FEATURES
THROUGH

OUT!

Big Double 
Dresser with 

Tilting Mirror 
★

All Drawers are 
Center Guided 

★
Full Size Bookcase 

Bed

2 for 1 Bedroom

S A L E !
NEVER BEFORE SUCH A  

DARING OFFER

BOTH SUITES
YOU ACTUALLY GET TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES FOR THIS NEW LOW PRICE!

FREE
DELIVERY

Weekly

V V  I I I  I  h  ^
THE HOME OF GRFATER VALUES

Fu ll Size  
Bookcase 

Bed

109 S. Cuyler Phono MO 4-3268
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With Dancers
Dance is coming into its own, ev

erywhere you look. In Pampa tal
ented young women are doing all 
the steps from ballet to modem 
dance and in Broadway musicals 
dancers are getting more parts 
than ever before.

Pampans do not have to go very 
far to see good dancing. It is prom
inent in the Lions Minstrel or the 
Youth for the Youth Center talent 
show. The greatest all dance pro
gram of the year is the recital 
by students of Jeanne Willing
ham’s Beaux Arts Dance Studio.

One of the most original touches 
in the High School production of 
“ God’s Trombones”  was the in
terpretive dancing by Carmelita 
Hogan, 17 year old Beaux Art stu
dent. The Thespians are coming up 
with another production in Novem
ber in which dance will play an 
integral part. Dance has great 
possibilities in fantasy, according

' dancen 
to stffft

Business
Views

Private housing starts in Sep
tember rose to an adjusted annual 

Irate of 1,220,000 units, highest 
since October, 1955, according to 

j the Labor Department. For the 
; first nine months of 1958 housing 
starts are running 7 per cent 
ahead of the like 1957 period.

DANCE TODAY
Carmelita Hogan, talented high school dancer, appears 
in a carefree mood brought on by modern and jazz 
dance. Judging by past performances. Miss Hogan 
should have little difficulty getting a job in a nightclub,
in a musical comedy, on television or in ballet.

O n T h e  Ite ro rd

Mary Terry, McLean 
Barbara Armstrong, Pam-

Stella Wilkie, 1329’4 W.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Helen Vargas, 111 W. 

Brown
Benny Cullon, Lefors 
Mrs. Myrtie Jackson. Pampa 
Mrs. Louise Horton, Borger 
Mrs. Irene Shearer, Miami 
Mary Jetton Evans, BorgeY 
Mrs. Patsy Moulton, Sanford 
Mrs. Estelle Mathis, 1812 Coffee 
MfS. Kathryn Rose, 621 Bradley 

Drive
Charles O. Slavens, Skellytown 
Deana Johnson, Borger 
Mrs. Irene Hubbart, Borger 
Mrs. Qester Studebaker, Sunray 

Dismissals
Mrs. Mary Tivis, Shamrock 
Mrs. Mary Smith, 1831 N. Sum- 

tier
W. W. Cheeley, 630 N. Banks 
Mrs. Maude Wilkerson, 832 E. 

Murphy
Mrs. Laverne Burke, 313 Miami 
Mrs. Wanda Sailor, Pampa 
C. D. Malone, 1128 E. Francis ' 
James Tjirr, 726 Lefors 
Mrs. Dottie Kimberly, 1237 Dun- 

. can
Mrs. Lovellia Jenkins, Borger 
Mrs. Susan Prather, Sunray 
Mrs. Marilyn Meng, 1105 W. 

Browning
Rowena Rear, 409 Graham 
Linda Chase, 1330 Hamilton 
Mrs. Bobbie Little, Panhandle 
Mrs. Margaret Knox, Borger 
Mrs. Nancy Eldridge, Pampa 
Mrs. Emma Lee Stone, 321 Mi

ami 
Mrs.
Mrs. 

pa 
Mrs.

Wilks
Mrs. Sue Derrington, 1160 Ter

race
, Terry & Teddy Trice, 613 Deane 
Drive

Lewis Shumate, Skellytown 
Weldon Steward. 1320 Terrace 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. and Mrs. John Shearer, 

Miami, on the birth of a daughter 
at 6:33 p.m. weighing 8 lbs. 2 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Inacio Vargas, 
111 W. Brown, on the birth of a 
daughter at 9 p.m. weighlag 6 lbs. 
*4 oz.
WARRANTY DEEDS

L. L. Robertson et ux to Joe L. 
Taylor et ux; All of lots 5, 6, 7. 8 
In block 7 of the Lavender Addi- j 
tion.

William T. Fraser et ux t o ' 
Charles R. Richardson et ux; All 
of the south 25 feet of lot 17 and 
all the north 50 feet of lot 18, 
block 9, East Fraser Addition 
No. 3.

M wjle McDonald Kinnebrew to 
Clenn H. Studebaker et ux- an un
divided one-sixth interest in and to 
the southerly 514 feet of section 2, 
block 1, C&M Surveys of G r a y  
County, being that portion of said 
aurvey fenced in with section 1. 

Hazel Erwin, a single woman. 
Hazel Erwin, a single woman, 

to J. H. Slagle et ux; Lot 19 of 
block 2, Flnley-Banks Addition.

Merle Lard et vlr to Jeff Hatch
er et me, lot 7, block 14, North 
Addition.

W. Jones et ux to Jack Hen- 
J et ux: Lots 14, 15 irt'tlock 104, 
t nal town of McLean.

William T. Fraser at ux to Hen
ry S. Frazer et ux; AH of t h e  
aorth io  tact of lot 8. all of lot «, 
all the south 20 feet of lot 7, 
block 3. E. Frsser Addition No. 8. 
♦ William T. Fraser et ux to Jam
as E. Johnson et ux; All of the 
aouth 40 feat of lot 9 and north 
85 feet o f lot 10. block 12, E. 
Fraser Addition No. 8.

G. G. Frashief at a!, to E. G 
Fi ashler; All t h a aortboest

66 block 3,

Industrial production in Septem
ber rose to 137 per cent of the 
1947-49 average, up 1 point from 
the revised August figure. Pre
venting a larger increase was the 
strike affected auto industry.

High gasoline Inventories have 
forced some midcontinent refiners 
to put wholesale price cuts into 
effect, generally of about 5 cent 
a gallon on both branded and un
branded gasoline. While the gaso
line picture was “ soft”  demand 
for heating oils and heavy residual 
oils continued firm.

to Miss Helen Schafer, director of 
“ The Wizard of Oz.”  "But it muat 
be good,” she stipulates.

The energy expended in dancing 
by high school and younger girls is 
indicative of the greater under
standing and interest in dance that 
is growing up in this country. 
Dancers say that practice g i v e s  
them exercise, poise and mastery 
over themselves.

The increased audience demand 
for dance is shown in the movies 
and television especially in the suc
cess of Gene Kelly on the screen 
and Rod A l e x a n d e r  and 
Bambi Lynn on TV. Dancers also 
are becoming more versatile to 
keep up with changes in the enter
tainment world.

“ My advice to a young 
who wants to be equipped 
a career in the commercial Held 
would be to have a solid founda
tion of ballet in its pure form, mod
ern ballet and jazz, tap and char
acter dancing," says Miss Willing
ham. “ A well rounded dancer finds 
that he can move from one medi
um to the other with comparative 
ease and thus be assured of s’ eady 
employment. The danger lies in 
the fact that some of the younger 
students are concentrating their ef
forts on modern jazz dancing. Of 
course they can find jobs but the 
style may change. Will they be 
equipped to change with It?

” 1 dream for the future of Pam- 
pa-its own Civic Ballet Company, 
which In addition to providing bal
let performances and entertain
ment, would also provide an op
portunity for advanced local danc
ers to gain experience for profes
sional work. It would provide also 
a medium of expression for region
al choreographers, designers, mu
sicians and actors as well as lanc
ers. Its aim — to prepare its mem
bers in dramatic art aiid staging, 
as well as ballet."

With this, Pampa looks to the 
future.

Chuckles
LOW GAS SUPPLY

NEW YORK (UPI) — O n #  Of 
the big attractions of the annual 
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade 
Is losing out the space race this 
year.

Parade o f f i c i a l *  announced 
Thursday that the giant gas-filled 
balloons that usually mark the 
parade will be missing this year 
because helium Is In critical sup- 

and needed for use In the 
and nuclear weapons pro-

ply 
missile 
gram.

LONG, LONG WALK
PORTLAND, Ind, (UPI)—Coach 

Glen Bryant faces a long walk If 
hla Portland High School football 
team beats Its opponent tonight.

Bryant has agreed to walk home 
from the game — 62 miles — if 
the team wins the game, its last 
of the season, to give him his 
first undefeated and untied sea
son record.

The Nile is belisvad to be 
the longest river in the world.- 
It f l o w s  for approximately 
4,160 miles from s o u t h  to 
north. Though the lend along 
the river is e hot, dry, barren 
wasteland, the r i v e r  makes 
possible a bordering atretch of 
fruitful soil that can support 
as many as 1,900 persons foe 
every square mile.
I © encyclopedia Brltaaalea

BASIC DANCE
The discipline of ballet is basic to all forms of dance, 
Dance Teacher Jeanne Willingham believes and submits 
a picture of Sara Gordon, one of her gifted students. Miss 
Gordon, though still in high school and dance school, 
has gone through ballet, tap, modern and jazz dance.

quarter of section 
IfcGN Survey 

Northaven, Inc. to John D. Red
mond Jr. et ux; Lot 20. block 17, 
North Crest, Section III. ”

J. B. Woodington et ux to Rich
ard Junior Wardlow; All 
H feet of lot 4, all of lot 5 and 
all the south 5 feet of lot 6 in 
block 5, Red Deer Addition.

William T. Fraser et ux to J. 
B. Woodington; All the north 20 
feet of lot 7, all of lot 8, block 35 
of Fraser Annex No. 3.

William T. Fraser et ux to Les
ter L. Davis, All of lot 17, north 
20 feet of lot 18, block 18, East 
Fraser Addition No. 2.

Roberta Talley, a feme sole, to 
Leslie Edmondson et ux; All of 
lot 5 in block 24, Talley Addition 

Roberta Talley to Leslie Ed
mondson et ux; All of lot 6 In 
block 24, Talley Addition.
CAR REGISTRATIONS 

C. S- Clendennen, Lefors, Ford 
W. B. Johnson, 1421 Williston, 

Oldsmobil*
G. V. Morgan, Pampa, DeSoto 
Leon Daugherty, Pampa, Pon

tiac
Webster Johnson, 2113 Duncan, 

Rambler
Jim C. Hopkins, 1829 N. Nelson, 

Pontiac
W. L. Hill, 1216 Garland, Pon

tiac.
Hugh Plnley, Borger, Mercury 
Sam Middleton, Lubbock, Ram 

bler.
Paul E. Davis, Lefors, Chevro

let
O. E. Chenoweth, 303 N. Stark

weather, Chevrolet.
A. J. Mitchell, 1529 Williston, 

Rambler «
William H. Hendricks, 510 N. 

Roberta, Edsel
. Bruce and Wilsie Parker, Pam

pa, Edsel
WATER CONNECTIONS

Victor L. Wasson, 600 Powell

Jo Ann Henry, 928 S. Nelson 
Vance Abeldt, 1129 Duncan , 
Ivan Gillient, 1120 N. S t a r k -  

weather
Oscar O. Westbrook Jr., 2509 

the north | Duncan. ,
J. D. Weldon, 840 Beryl 
Phillip Jackson, 115 S. Banks 
Donald Powell, 928 Wilcox 
Mrs. Ruth Mosely, 303 E. Brown

ing
M. P. Hayes, 1022 Wilcox 
D.-C. Qraham, 312 N. Christy 
Ralph Berner, 1181 Vamon Dr. 
F. D. Hurlburt, 511 S. Gray 
Delbert Thompson, 505 Ash 
Floyd Simpson, 901 Twiford 
J. H. Slagle, 850 S. Banks 
Billy Newer, 317 N. Nsleon 
J. Wade Duncan, 1712 Williston 
Rev. P. E. Yarborough, ‘ 111 

Starkweather
Charles R. Richardson, 1818 Ev

ergreen
W. M. Henslee, 1234 N. Russell 
Charles E. Conner, 815 E. Camp-hell ______ _________ z_
Margaret Scott Arthur, 2218 Al-

cock.
Mack Harmon, 2232 N. Russell 
Rex H. McAn&lly, 1205 Garland 
Mrs. Joe E. House, 521 N. Wells 
Billy Silham, 830 S. Banks 
Billy Silham, 830 45. Banks 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Billy Charles Newer and Junlta 

Mae Morgan
William Eugene Ledbetter and 

I Doris Emily Day
W. A. Tyler and Mrs. Zobedia

Crockett
Gene Leon Doggett and Sydna 

Mauri Morris 
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Jeanette Stribling from Albert 
Stribling

Irene McElroy Reeves f r o m  
Kenneth Reeves

Jerry Stanley from Wynona1
Fave S ta n ley ---------

Teddy Jean Chase from Frank 
D. Chase

Crispus Attucks led the anti- 
British demonstration which resul
ted In the Boaton Massacre on 
March 5, 1770.

Milk Ratings Continue High
Pampa milk producers, diatribu-, Processors with grade A Rating 

tors, and processors continue to have met Government Health

The Boston Tea
Dec. 18, 1773.

Party occurred

hold top ratings in the U. S. Public 
Health Service Standards accord
ing to A. N. Thorne, Pampa Health 
Department, and Dairy and Milk 
Inspector.

The continued Grade A rating Is 
based on inspections and analysis 
of plaqts and producers during the 
past six months. Companies cited 
In the semi-annual report Include:

Seal Test of Amarillo and Bor
dens of Amarillo. Kelly Creamery 
of Elk City, Okla. and Goldsmith 
Dairy of Amarillo and Borger.

All producers, distributors, and

Standards, and over all have a n . 
Honor Roll Rating.

The young of the shrimp 
through 10 larval stages.

pass

R Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart 5IO 4 8859

HEAR REV. JIMMIE ALLEN
First

Nazarene 
Church

501 N. West 
Each Evening 7:30

Attend 
Nightly 

thru Oct. 27
Rev. J. A. ALLEN

Does Suez Mean War?
How Big is the Big Ditch?
U. S. 5,000 Troops Landed in Lebanon 
Oil Shortages, Gas Rationing Threatening 
Moscow's Game in Egypt's Picture.

CHEVROLET
SAYS NEW LIKE NOBODY ELSE I

Let your eyes linger over Chev
rolet9 s fresh, finely shaped con
tours. Relax in the roominess of 
its,elegant new interior, get the 
feel of its hushed, silken ride. 
The more familiar you become 
with this ’59 Chevy, the more 
ways it says new!

Here’s the car that’* definitely new 
In a decidedly different way. The 
’59 Chevy is shaped to the new 
American taste with new Slimline 
design.

It brings you a new and roomier 
Body by Fisher. Vast new areas of 
visibility.

A new Magic-Mirror finish that 
needs no waxing or polishing for 
up to three years. And you’ll find

important engineering develop
ments—a new Hi-Thrift 6 that de
livers up to 10% more gas econ
omy with more usable horsepower 
at normal driving speeds; a wide 
choice of vigorous V8’s; bigger, 
safer stopping brakes; a smoother, 
steadier ride.

No other car says new like this 
one. See the ’59 Chevy soon at 
your Chevrolet dealer’s.

CHEVROLET

what America wants, 
America gets in a Chevy!

definitely new, decidedly different! The 9-patsengtr Kingswood. Safety Plate Glass gives clear seeing from every seat.

DeKalb Hybrid Sorghum is 
known for its high yields . . . 
giving up to 25% or more in
creases.

You’ll like its Big, Open Heads 
that mean faster drying, and 
greater tolerance to insect and 
disease damage.

From Planting Till Harvest, 
you’ll like the way DEKALB 
HYBRID SORGHUM grows 
end yields. Don’t delav order 
yours today!

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler— '  MO 5-5851

Impala i-Door Sedan, like all new Chevies, rolls on tougher Tyrex cord tires.

212 N. Ballard
CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.

Pampa MO 4-4666
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W ILL BE REMEDIED
217 N. Cuyler 

MO 4-3251
By MAC 3EBREE one-half trillion cubic feet of gas

United Press International

TULSA (UPI)— America’s cru
cial* shortage of helium will be 
repnedied to a great extent by a 
multi-million dollar federal proj
ect to build a helium plant In the 
Keyes field of Cimarron county, 
Okla. The Keyes reserves are 
held to be the largest known

The federal government plans 
to spend $12 million for the plant, 
which will be an example of fed
eral government cooperation with 
private industry to solve the na
tion’s problems.

Ninety per cent of the field re
serves in the Keyes field are held 
by the Colorado Interstate Gas 
Co. of Colorado 3prings.

The field contains more than

reserves, and the gas averages 
about 2 per cent helium.

Construction of the plant is ex
pected to start within a few
months. It is expected to process
up to 70 million cubic feet of gas
daily. The 2 per cent helium con
tent will give the government 200 
to 200 million cubic feet of helium 
annually.

Buys Gas Rights 
The Keyes plant is the first 

step in a $250 million government 
project by which the U. 3. hopes 
to recover some three trillion cu
bic feet of helium a year.

Colorado Interstate will deliver 
gas to the plant through its own 
pipeline gathering system and — 
after processing — will take the 
gas back, minus the helium, for 
transportation to Its. Colorado and 
Wyoming markets.

“ All royalty owners will real
ize increased income from the in-

JUST CHECK WARDS GREAT MONEY-SAVING VALUES...COMPARE ANYWHERE!

SPECIA L PURCHASEFarmers 
Want To creased gas production provided

for In connection with the helium 259.95 FOAM RUBBER SLEEP-OR-LOUNGEplant operations,’ ’ Colorado Inter
state’ s President, W. E. Mueller, 
told United Press International.

In most instances, the gas com
pany buys all rights to the gas 
at the point of delivery, but some 
royalty owners retain an interest 
In some of the gas constitutents, 
Mueller said.

Will Pay for Gas 
Colorado Interstate will have to 

build measurement facilities for 
the plant and will have to devise 
a way to keep the flow of gas 
from the wells fairly steady—to 
insure the continuous operation of 
the helium-extraction plant. Here
tofore, if the gas wasn’t needed, 
it wasn’t produced.

The government will pay Colo
rado Interstate whatever gas is 
lost in the process or used as 
plant fuel. This will be 26 cents 
per thousand cubic feet. The firm

Participate
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 
United Press International

SALE! Save $50.95
WASHINGTON (U PIl^An A , 

rlculture Department official said 
he was encouraged by t h e  
interest shown by farmers who 
want to participate in the 1959 
conservation reserve program of 
the soil bank.

He based his statement on. vir
tually complete returns on conser
vation reserve signups from two 
states and preliminary returns 
from four others.

“ We are encouraged by the in
terest shown," the official said. 
But-he refused to predict whether 
the department’s goal of 12,500,-
000 additional acres in the 1959 
program would be reached. These: 
new areas would be added to the! 
10,400,000 already deposited under, 
the long range program for 1957 
and 1958. The department seeks 
a total of 31 million acres in the 
conservation reserve by 1960.

Farmers began aigning up for 
the program about Sept. 1. In 
most states, they have until Oct. 
24 to indicate whether they will 
participate. Under the program 
farmers may sign contracts to di
vert general crop land from Ihe 
production of crops to soil and 
water conservation,, tree planting 
and wildlife protection for perioas 
of three, five or 10 years. The 
government will make national, 
average payments of $13.50 -per 
acre to farmers who agree to take 
their land out of production.

The official said returns from 
Wisconsin and Utah are virtually

1 complete. Other states which have 
sent in preliminary returns are 
Wyoming, Missouri, Indiana and 
Oklahoma, go far farmery from 
all these states except Indiana

$5 Down, $14 a month
Sits low, looks smart—you'd 
never guess it hides a bed. 
5-in. foam rubber cushions. 
Deluxe mattress sleeps 2 com
fortably. Upholstered in rich, 
deep pile frieze. Color choice.

NO TEDDY. THIS —Just about able to reach the paw of this 
male Alaskan brown bear is three-foot Bruce Sherman of 
Beachwood Village, Ohio. The enormous bear, which stands 
eight feet tall, was recently placed on display at the Cleveland 
Mtiieum Of Natural History. I t  was kilted m Alaska, the only

Op*nt, easily
on nylon radars.

also will get a processing fee 
which will vary with the helium 
content of the gas. That fee will 
be four cents per thousand cubic 
feet, on an average.

place where bears of such size are found

How Stands The Gl 
Loan Plan Now?

H T t l l B  4 . . *  |

By EDWARD COWAN 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Is the 
renaissance of the GI home loan 
about to be nipped in the bud?

It was only last spring that the 
then moribund veterans h o m e  
loan program revived as a result 
of a sudden softening In credit 
conditions and a boost in the 
maximum interest rate on GI

SALE! 5-pc. sofa-bed group 
now at new low price
Ranch group: sofa-bed, rocker, # 4  
2 end tab les ond cocktail ▼  I  
table. Solid osh in driftwood J  
gray. Leother-like plostk up- 
holstery for rugged wear.

SALE! All-wool hi-n-lo carpet 
Free padding! Free installation!
Random weave that's at home A Q C  
in a n y  se ttin g ! In b e ig e , U * ' * '  
nutria, green and gray solids 
. . . t a n b a r k ,  nu tria , green 
tweeds. 9, 12, 15’ widths. , a  rD’

s e t . . .  frieze with silver Lurex
Modem design with wide »  _  
arms and slanted box back, 1
Larger than average sofa I
i .  .  64 inches of seating .  
space. Choice of colors. *

is &U th at U left 

o f  the 6 %  B onds 

a va ilab le  a t the

The interest rate on Treasury 91- 29,000 Indiana acres were put in
day bills, which ncse-dived 
winter, suddenly turned a 
and began climbing furiously, 

Mortgage money, which

>nd Wisconsin farmers have offered 
1579,000 acres, heavily over sub- 

re- scribing the goal of 439,000 acres 
sponds more slowly to changes in for average payments of $15. Par- 
iately effected. Industry and gov- ttcipation in the 1957 and 1S58 pre
eminent officials have said that a grams totaled 163.000 acres, 
thick cushion of recess on — In- Utah farmers have offered 150,-

First six months 
due for payment 
interest coupons 

Nov. 1.

By HAROLD GUARD 
United Press International

LONDON (UPI1 — British trade 
reports from Peiping over t h e  
past month have underline 1 the 
importance oY the drive for for
mation of “ People's OommiinJes’ ’ 
in Red China which was being 
stimulated by the Quemoy affair.

“ The military significance of 
this development Is of tremendojs 
consequence,'* one authoritative 
report said.

All reports were agreed that the 
Quemoy situation was being used 
as an Incentive to keep enthusi
asm at fever heat under the 
slogan “ Resist U. 8. A. Aggres
sion."

“ To make sure the position li 
appreciatsd throughout the whole 
of the country, spontaneous dem
onstrations havt been arranged In 
which 300,000,000 people are re
ported to have taken part. They 
still continue," the reports said.

Follows Military Lines
They described the drive *or 

“ People’s Communes" ss being ot 
"m ore far-reaching and long term 
Importance’ ’ than the Quemoy af
fair.

British traders said the “ Peo
ple’s Commune" system was be
ing planned on military lines.

Individual communes would Ini
tially consist of 60 to 10,000 peo
ple in specific areas correspond
ing roughly to westeSl rural dis
tricts.

Th9 cbm mune's—tasks- would- he- 
to ’ manage all fnduktrUl MB 
agricultural production, exchange, 
cultural and educational work and 
poltlcal affairs within Its o w n  
sphere.”

la b or Controlled
"A  system of cittsen soldiers 

will operate throughout the whole 
commune and In course of time 
all private ownership of the 
means of production, including 
dwellings, will cease, and all a- 
bor will be paid on a wage 
basis," the report said.

This would mean that all forms 
of labor would be under the direct 
control of the commune and could 
be moved from one task to an-

Save to $35.95! Bronze or 
chrome dinette set. . .
Reg. to $124.95!

3 0 x4 0 ' table extends to (h a a s o  
4 8 ' w ith  le a f .  B ro n ze , y J l Q  
black, chrome styles have 0  #  
mar-resistant plastic tops. ^  jq  d0. 
Color choice in chair fabric.

in maile . . .  129.95 (
For Early American charml 4 
Cap ta in 's chairs and 4 2 ' 
round table with 8 ' leaf. Se
lected m^ple and hardwoods 
finished in nutmeg brown.

MO 4-3483 
MO 4-2924 Save $30! Double dresser

and bookcas? bed suiJs
Reg. 5149.95. Sliver 
Mist gray on mahog- C e  1  /  
a n y  veneer. Dresser *  1 I  ^  
has plate glass mirror ■ I  ♦ 
and duslproof draw
ers. Reg. $50 chest $40 $5 Down

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

hmd
Itrf-lMk-

SALE! Solid maple double 
dresser, bed. . .  reg. 122.90
Cotonlot ifytlng and wofm 
maple brown finish. Dust- U U u  
p r o o f e d  d r e s s e r  has  V V  
framed plate glass mirror.

SALE! 312-coil mattress 
by Simmons — 59.50 quality
At Words exclusively! Hos | |  A  j 
precision-mode coils, crush- J | | i  
proof borders, and heavy V  
damask ticking.
Box spring............. 39.88 ** DOWI

SALE! Platform rocker 
and ottoman, reg. 69.95
The famous Berk-Lock rock- J  P *  ^  
• r  not only rocks but locks ^
__to any reclining angle ^  *
you like. Plastic combined DOWN 
with fabric. Choice of colors.

Savings Accounts
0  Checking Accounts 
0  Trust Funds 
0  All Types of Loans
•  Safety Deposit Boxes
•  Financial 6 drawer chest $49.88

SALII MAPI! 
PLAY Y4I0
Ptottk teething relit.a t i o n u  B ank A4H»H »• utttHy 6f Ovolt. 3 colon. 11.

Success for the “ commune’ ’ 
system would strengthen political 
control and. the British traders 
said, would Insure control of the 
developing small scale Industry 
by covering Chins,, with small 
units of ares which would be self- 
supporting to a consideraba ex
tent.

ther tide. 
Herd wood

youth choir. « m no  
Chrome.

$5 DOWN DELIVERS UP TO $200—$10 DOWN DELIVERS OVER $200
USE OUR XMAS LAY AWAY PLAN

W A R D S
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Phony Bargain Sales May 
Be Probed By FTC Agents

By GEORGE J. MARDEK 
United Press Internationa.

ports that the problem of mer- price of $62.50 value blnoculais to
chants “ who lie about their bar 
gain prices”  is growing worse de
spite hard-hitting corrective it- 
forts of the commission.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Fed
eral Trade Commission is about 
to undertake a major campaign
against phony bargain sales by i - . ___ . .. ....
retail merchants. ar# nlne * ^ 0  aPProved f,cUtloU8

In the commission’s own words. |P*'icing commandments to mer
it will be “ a war on trickery in chant8' Lai* led **  „the, C,°tm^  
price advertising” aimed at “ un- sion a* * “ «* • ' » ° , U 8ta” ; th' y 
scrupulous merchants who pass f'0"si3t of thou sha*1 " ota n the 
off regularly - priced merchandise ield * * ce ■ £ • * “ » «  to pro- 
as bargains.

$85 95, actually hadn’t m a r k e d  
them down one cent.

In the past year alone, more 
than 30 per cent of the commis-

SEA BATTLE OF THE FUTURE?—Since 
the advent of atom-powered submarines and 
sub-launched missiles, many military strat
egists warn that America’s greatest danger 
lies in a sudden nuclear attack front the sea.

In order to counter this possibility, a num
ber of antisubmarine weapons have been de
vised. Tracking exercises in both the Atlantic 
and the Pacific are continuously being carried 
out in order to improve their use.

Artist’s drawing above, with perspectives 
compressed for clarity, envisions the actions 
that could take place in an undersea attack,

based on information that has been declassi
fied.

One of the most important defensive weap
ons is the helicopter. In the scene above (1) 
it has picked up the sounds of a submarine 
pack by means of the sonar device trailing 
from it.

Land-based planes (2), a carrier (3) and a 
destroyer (4) are called to the area. Depth 
charge explosions can be seen in the wake of 
the destroyer, while both a conventional tor
pedo and one fired into the air by rocket seek 
out a sub. Locating another sub, a tracker

plane (5), either from land or from a carrier, 
drops a homing torpedo which scores a kill.

But one sub (6) has eluded detection long 
enough to surface and fire a nuclear-armed 
missile, in this case a winged, nonbaHistic 
type. Perfection of a ballistic missile capable 
of being filed underwater will greatly increase 
dangers of submaiine effectiveness. Also in 
development are submarine vs. submarine 
weaoons and tactics.

In this drawing, one city has been hit. The 
outcome of battle is still in doubt, although, 
as of today, the odds favor the attacker.,

Chairman John W. CJwynn re-

Bishops Plead 
For Effort On 
Racial Strife

By LOUIS CASSELS 
United Press International

MIAMI BEACH (UPI)—Episco
pal bishops in a pastoral letter 
have appealed for a grass-roots 
effot by individual Christians to

Spearhead of the broad attack sion’s orders h^ve dealt wholly or
------ - ............... in part with what It calls “ phony

price claims.”
Here are the “ thou sail noth” to 

merchants: ..
An advertised reduced p r ( c • 

must apply to a specific article, 
not to something Just “ similar or 
comparable.”  And it must be low
er than the regular price for that 
article in the trade area.

Must Be Usual Price 
A merchant must not boast of 

price reductions if the higher

tect the “ honest”  merchant and 
the "trusting”  as well as the 
“ suspicious”  consumer. ^

The FTC warns that it will take 
“ fast adversary action”  against 
those who think these guides do 
not mean what they say.”

In recent years, complaints t o »price he’s quoting is based on an 
the commission over “ spurious’ ' artificial markup or on infrequent
bargains have zoomed.

Coat No Bargain
The commission found a nation

al clothier advertising c o a t s  
marked down from the supposed 
regular price of $55 to the publi
cized bargain price of $24.88. The 
only trouble was that the coat 
never sold for $55, was never 
meant to. The ‘ FTC found the 
$24.88 price was no bargain eith
er. It was about what the consum-

or isolated sales. And the higher 
price must be one just before the 
sale. If it is an old, discarded 
price, the merchant must say so. 
comparative prices for what he 
believes comparative merchan
dise, he must make that clear 
and not confuse the prices on two 
different lines.

Special sale prices must not be 
advertised as such unless they 
represent bona fide price reduc*

heal America’s
aions.”

"fierce racial ten- 1 «r would pay for that coat any lions.
[place, anytime. Two-for-one sales may not be

They said the spread of racial j It was the same for so-called j  made unless the merchant is real-
4 ,« * .... . 1  1 4  1   «_   1 i    a    1 . ̂  III —  <u,4. nvHnlaa fne the

Who's Getting Old! Ginger's 
Got The Spring Of Pogo Stick

By WILLIAM EWALD 
United Press International

The strange thing about it all. [in an empty sketch, the only pur- 
of course,’ is that Miss Rogers [pose of which was to demonstrate

NFW YORK rUPli -T h ere  w »alha8 ***" m0Ved Up t0 culture lhat Mias Crawford, now past 50, NEW O (UPI) e s g0dde8S jn recent years because is holding up well.
8he 8eems to have discovered Rogers also ia holding upmust about Wednesday night’s 

CBS-TV special “ Ginger Rogers! 
Show.”

If someone had made a jok e ;

some secret wellspring of vouth.
At the age of 47, Miss Rogers 

has more spring and bounce than 
a new pogo stick and I ’m sure

superlatively well, but un
fortunately, she is a performer of
limited talent. Her singing is
abysmal and her dancing is. M .  U4jor B ow ,.' „on t or TOl.|mo. ,  nTmb, b u .u n 'li.U n

B .» , r '.  accordion or W M  „ 6„ ny m.nikln I J S S I -  r“ .  or ttvTeBaker’s
that we all dance the conga, ... t iwfvels |n view 
would not have surprised me at 
all. As a matter of fact, at one Needs More
point during the hour a brother 
named Rilz made a joke about 
Eddie Cantor wanting a boy, and

However, youthful looks and 
bounce are not quite enough to 
carry off a show. Witness Joan

at another juncture. Miss Rogers Crawford s dismal guest shot on 
did dance the cdhtinental. ithe Bob Hope show Tuesday night

An Academy Award For Danny 
Is The Rumor Floating About

Bv VERNON SOOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — An aca
demy Award for Danny Kaye?

That's the hottest rumor in 
Movietown these days, and no
body's more amazed than Danny 
—that rare actor who doesn’t 
think he deserves it.

was not only a character role, but 
there was no music, no funny 
props, no costumes to depend on.

“ For the first time In my life I 
played somebodv other than Dan-

it,’* theny Kaye, and I loved
funnyman said.

Liked Change of Pace
Danny liked the change of pace

.. „  .. . . .  .so well he is starring in his sec-I m flattered by the Oscar ru- 1 , . . . . . . • . . . .  . . . .. , t .  .. . v  . * . ond straight role, playing the lifers, but I don’t think I deserve . . _  . . ’ V, '  .story of musician Red Nichols in
"The F'ive Pennies.”

Again, Danny drew on warm

mors
an award,”  he says.

Gone are the zany props, the 
outrageous mugging that made 
Kaye a top comedian, and in his

or. originality.
It’s no secret that in the danc

ing department, the genius of 
Fred Astaire carried MSss Rogers 
through all those wonderful years 
of the ’30’s.

As for the rest of the show. Ray 
Bolger contributed one wonder

fu lly  archaic dance number in 
bowler with six ponies from the 

j chorus and I enjoyed it immense
ly. Unhappily, Bolger didn't dance 
enough. •

From Way Back
There were also three brothers 

named Ritz on the show whq may 
be comedy’s only living artifacts.
I give you this sample of one of 
their jokes — Ritz brother: “ I’m 
Wyatt (burping) Burp.”  Or take 
this one:

Brother A : “ I bring you a bowl j 
of soup.”

Brother B: “ What kind of soup ;
is it?”

Brother A : “ It's slop!”
As I said, you take it. I don’t 

want it. Or them.
CBS-TV’s nighttime “ Arthur 

Godfrey Show" notched an almost

» , J . , ’ . J  , explosive jokes that roiked h i t  Tuesday night opposite it. ABC-
very first shot at a straight role Tn Uo n t r m .”  and TV’s "Rifleman" had a 23.1 andDanny hit the bullseve in Me and audiences in up in Arms ana __----------  _  __ - - - - - -

"Knock on Wood. ’
"The transition was easy for

the Colonel 
“ The part was a startling

change from my usual brand o fjm e ,”  he continued. “ But I could- 
cosnedy. It was a real leap off n’t have done it 10 years ago. 
the diving board. A gamble. I t ; For one thing. I ’ve grown older,

and if a man matures in his 
thinking he comes to a point 
where he must try a new avenue 
in his career. That's what hap
pened to me.

“ All my travels for the United 
Nations have given me an insight 

| into people and situations that I 
never understood before.

“ I realize now that people have 
to see some humor in the iragic 
moments of life if they are to 
survive. Humor and tragedy are 
very close.”

Danny's personality off screen 
has undergone a metamorphosis 
comparable to his movie revolu
tion. He’s no longer the wise * 
cracking, flip character he once 
was. He seldom raises his voice

NBC-TV’s Bob Hope a 29.2 in his 
first half hour ... The long time 
lipstick sponsor of CBS-TV’s "The 
$64,000 Question”  is unhappy with 
the show’s ratings, but is com
mitted for 26 weeks of the quiz.

R U M P L E D  S T IL T  KID—
Carefully manipulating her wa
terlogged s t i l t s .  12-year-old 
Gillian Caulfield wslks through 
» flooded street in Wickford. 
England Heavy rains pounded 
the town, forcing hundred* of 
homes to be evacuaUd.

Movie Stars 
Go To Court

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Movie 
stars Van Johnson and Gordon 
MacRae, TV actress Nanette Fs- 
bray and New York Yankee co
owner Del Webb are among 75 
persons expected to appear in fed
eral court Monday to answer the 
government's charge that they are 
behind on income tax payments.

Melvin Sears. chief regional 
counsel for the Bureau of Internal 

or mugs it up for laughs, but; Revenue, said Federal Judge
but there’s still a twinkle in hia Bruce M. Forrester will hear cas-
eye. ea involving more than 100-mil-

Sitting in his dressing room at lion dollars in disputed tax money.
Paramount Studios, he discussed money.
his career intently. The government contends that

"If you'll think ba.k to the pic- MacRae owe. it $139,939 in taxes 
tures I've mad., vou’ll realize for ‘he * • « *  « «  through 1954. 
there were one nr two scenes in ’ Mre. Fabray. who 
every one of them that included 
moments of serious drama. Every
comedy needs that element. Just 
as every drama needs a few 
laughs.

“ If a heavy drama came along 
that appealed to me, I ’d do it, 
but I’ ll never give up comedy.
I couldn’t.

"When I ’m through with "The
Five Pennies" I’ll head for Japan. i .m. 0 __ . -4,4 . T, ._ .  elty in 1946. are found on nearlyto make The Bamboo Kid. I* s a r ____.. .  .. , ., . .  _____ .... _ 75 per cent of 1956 automobiles.comedy in the old Kaye Tradition.

"A new career has opened up Average weight of the skin of 
for me,”  Danny concluded. “ Now gn adult p «,gon i ,  *|X pounds.
I have an opportunity to do a 
different type of picture every 
+tm« I gw to- tire

played opposite TV comedian Sid 
Caesar, was said to owe $12,009 
for 1952, and Van Johnson, t h e  
government claims, is behind 
$117,497 for 1953-54.

Webb, who owns a contracting 
business as well aa a piece of the 
world champion ball club, alleg- 
edy owes $15,260 for 1952.

Automatic transmissions a nov-

lt  f i y i  t *  Href-1

PICTURE FRAMING
P O R T A A 4 T *—P A IN T IN G S — A W A R D *  
C E R T I F IC A T S S — D IP LO M A S . E T C .

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS

•IS W. Foster MO 4-M il

strife is “ the most urgent and ihalf-price sales on hosiery adver- 
frightenlng fact”  of our time andiUsed for $1.95, which the conimis- 
every Christian has a duty torsion labeled aa a fictitious value
help with the task of "reconcilia
tion.”

The 2,500-word pastoral letter, 
which will be read from the pul
pit of every Episcopal church in men 
the nation, was issued h e r e  
at the closing session of the 
church's 59th general convention.
It said:

1, "We ask

and then marked down to 99 cents. 
And a jewelry firm which adver
tised that it was reducing the

you. Christian The b*8ic Christian motive
people, to meet and know and Z * * * ™ " * *  than the regular ret

all men which Christ commands 
of his followers. "But if your 
hearts are sometimes dull, let us

SPACE CONE DUNKED—Scientists at Langley Field, Va.. are 
making king-sized splashes with this wooden mockup of a 
rocket capsule desigped to carry a man into space. The re
searchers record the water-landing characteristics of the cone 
as it is dropped from a crane into a river at the Langley 
Aeronautical laboratory.

listen to your brethren of other 
races and groups.”  Without per
sonal acquaintance, “ it ia tragical
ly easy to treat other people as 
‘ things’ .”  One reason America is 
so "terribly divided”  is that there 
has been a "breakdown of com 
munication”  between people of dif
ferent races and between people 
who think differently about racial 
problems.

2. “ We call upon you to honor 
and obey the laws of this land.”  
The law is “ God’s instrument” — 
it makes civilized life possible. 
Civil disobedience “ can only be 
justified when it.. Is based on a

to overcome conflict, and 
that ia by talking together in rea
sonable self-control, and thus find
ing a third way which will lead 
to peace.”  •

ly  selling two articles for the 
price one usually aoid for.

So-called half - price or one cent 
sales must be factually true, and 
if there’s a gimick requiring tha 
purchase of additional merchan
dise, that must be disclosed “ con
spicuously.”

Products advertised as sold to 
the consuming public at “ factory”  
or “ wholesale”  prices must in fact 
have been regularly offered to re
tailers at that price and must be

jH*k
of the commodity.

No pre-ticketing of articles with 
higher price tags than usually

then do the will of God because 
the fear of hia Judgment grips our 
hearts. This is God's world, and

sold for.
Sales of Imperfects, seconds, or 

irregulars, must not compare the
he puniahes us together as we I prices with new, perfect articles
move against his will.”  America's 
present troubles, at home and 
abroad, m i^ well reflect “ the 
judgment of God upon all our di
visions and conflict.”

5. Finally, Christians of a l l  
races and viewpoints should re
member that “ by his redeeming 
love Christ has broken down the 
middle wall of partition between 
ua and baa made ua one in Him."

unless that fact is “ conspicuously 
disclosed.”

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

to suffer for God and Hia truth.’

higher ethical principle than the 
law represents . . . never when it And H* ha* * ,v*n *° Hl8 churrh 
is the expression of a lower eth- lhe *"8k of ‘•continuing hia recon-
ical standard than law would en-!cilin* work' “ mon* men' lf  Chr" '  
fo r ce "  “  [tians “ suffer in that endeavor,”

3. “ We ask everyone in (his na-!th*y ,hou,d " count “  a Privilege 
tion to keep his voice down, his 
arguments impersonal, and to 
recognize the stubborn depths of 
the problem, the passionate feara 
and resentments that divide men.
Let ua not think that like children 
we can about down other people 
and their wishes and interests.
There is only one way for free

Watches-Clocks
Repaired

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  40 Years' Experience
•  Day A Night Service
•  Get Better Work For Uaa

ROY HARPER
604 N. Russell MO • M75

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE and BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BIO Sims, Owner Sot Lowry. Pam pa

The Newest of Everything Great! The Greatest of Everything N ew /

sentimental humor instead of the unbelievably low 5.6 Trendex;

These seats swing out to invite you in!
The moment you open the door, you discover the newness and the greatness of the *59 Dodge. You discover new in-and-out 
ease — Dodge Swivel Seats swing out to invite you in. You find new push-button ease — a touch of a button controls both 
driving and weather. There's new handling ease — Level-Flite Torsion-Aire smooths out the road, levels the load. New ease of 
visibility — outside mirrors adjust from the inside, inside mirrors adjust themselves electronically. There’s even new ease 
of maintenance — a Lustre-Bond baked enamel finish that keeps its sheen twice as long. For the newest of everything great, 
see and drive the new ’59 Dodge. •

New 59 DODGE
----- ’- p -----------; f V "*  **7  ' ftT   , n . -««•' ' ' B_. i l' tr  

, "i t
• . * 1

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 . •  701 W. Brown, MO 4-4664
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SCORING STACK  
& A LONG JAUNT

a  »
In the action grid photo at loft, 
Pam pa’s Mert Cooper, In the cen
ter of this human pyramid, 
clutches the pigskin for the Harv
esters’ second TD In a losing of* 
fort at Amarillo Friday night, l i 
lt. Behind Cooper are Jerry Dan
iels and Buddy Rawls, No. IS, of 
Pam pa, while handle players, 
left-to-rlght, are No. i t  Berry 
Ward, Buddy Clayton, an unident
ified player, and Tommy York. 
In the right photo, Pam pa’s Gary 
Wills turns In the longest run 
of the night, but his gain was 
chopped to i t  yards because of 
a clipping penalty. About to lay 
the tackle to Wills Is Amarllo’s 
Whltaett, No. 36 while No. 58, Ed
die Clark of Amarillo, and No. II, 
Bailey Clements of Pampa look 
on.

The Harvester loss was no dls. 
grace. The Pampa High huskies 
playef a whale of a game and 
turned In a better showing than 
most football fans of the area 
figured they would. It was a far 
cry from the lop-sided 46-6 loss 
Pampa suffered at the hands of 
the Sandies last year.

a m

Riot Adds Insult To Injury; Harvesters Bow, 15-12
I-  v' ‘ i P i f s J v
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Miami Rolls 
Past Mobeetie

MOBEETIE (Bpl) — Miami’ s 
Warriors threw the District 1 - B 
Six-Man football race Into a dead
lock here Friday night by whipping 
the Mobeetie Hornets 26-30.

Both teams now have 4-1 rec
ords in district play. The win was 
the first in several years for Mi-

"Amarillo 15, Pampa 12, Cops 0." *mi °ver MobMUe-
That was the headline which appeared Saturday in a Billy L a rd . 45 yard scamper 

well-known area newspaper. Maybe it was supposed to be late in the fourth quarter broke a 
funny Frankly though, we can’t seem to work up a good 2020 tie and gave Miami its vie- 
laugh vrtien a uniformed policeman, in the performance of tory.
his duty, is attacked and injured by a high school football Mobeetie drew first b l o o d ,  
player. scoring in the first quarter on a

Aside from the Pampa coaches, the Amarillo police io-yard gallop by Dan Hathaway, 
seemed to be the only ones seriously trying to stop Friday -  
night’s gang fight. And instead of drawing praise for their 
action, all they got was the Jeers of the crowd and the sar
casm of the press. . , „ .  . ,

We hope the player who hit that policeman isn t typical 
of Amarillo high students, or any other high school students.
And we hope Just as fervently that the fans who booed and quarter
yelled ‘ ‘let ’em fight" when the pohee went on the field M  ran M ytrdl In ^  
aren’t typical of Amarillo or any other sports tans. period to put the Warriors in th«

If that’s the kind of thing that sports fans want to see. ie*d, then Jimmy Bowers drop
let’s get rid o f the football, the referees, and all the protective kicked the two extra points. Mi- 
padding; then give clubs to each of the players and let them ami led H-7 at halftime, 
slug it out— and give the game to the team coming off the 
field on its own power.

Paul Hathaway kicked the extra
point.

Sam Harris scampered 40 yards 
for a Miami touchdown, still at the 
first quarter, but the try for extra 
point was no good and Mobeetie 
led 7-S at the end of the first

Things Got Out of Hand
Any time a group of hlgh-spir- 

ited youngstere get out on the play
ing field, Utere s danger of scatter
ed outbreaks of violence, but there 
w u  absolutely no excuse for let
ting things get out of control like 
they did Friday night.

The Pampa coaches kept their 
wits about them, kept their b»nch 
tinder control, and tried to cool the 
hot tempers of their players. Un
fortunately, the officials and the 
Amarillo coaches didn’t do as well.

Three of the four officials made 
no attempt to stop the fight until 
it had already turned into a major 
riot. The fourth official, the head 
linesman, did make an effort to 
bring peace to the gridiron, but he 
waa unable to do much working 
alone.

The Amarillo coaches exhibited 
an almost Incredible lack of con
trol over their players. When the

was done to stop them. Only after 
the situation was already out of 
hand did the Sandle coaches at
tempt to reatdre some semblance 
o f order among their team.

The Pampa coachaa, on the oth- 
er band, kept their bench warmers 
from swarming on the field — and 
since the Sandies came on first 
that was no easy Job. Those Har
vesters who did get on th® field 
from the bench were quickly cor- 
raled.

After things died down a bit 
Babe Curfman pulled hla Pampa 
squad off the field — not, as many 
fans thought, in protest, but to 
give them a cooling-off spell.

The Sandies stayed right on the 
field. With no cooling-off spell,

Lard struck again for Miami in 
the third quarter, going SO yards 
to Increase the Warrior lead to 
20-7.

Mobeetie rallied to tie the score 
with two quick tallies in the urth 
quarter. Paul Hathaway rambled 
18 yards, 'then  Dan Hathaway 
booted the extra point. Then mom
ents later. Tiny Simpson intercept
ed a Miami paas and raced 60 
yards to a touchdown.
Score by Quarters:

Miami 6 8 6 6 — 28
Mobeetie T 0 0 13 20

By RED GRIGGS 
Daily News Sports Editor

AMARILLO — An Amarillo po
liceman and the good name of two 
high schools were injured here 
Friday night aa a gang fight broke 
out in the final six seconds of the 
game, won by Amarillo 15-12.

The game was close but the 
fight was one-sided in favor of 
Amarillo — mince the Sandies field
ed about twice as many boxers as 
did Pampa.

The fight broke out with six sec
onds left In the game when a Har
vester charged offsides. Both teams 
began mixing it up, as three of the 
officials stood watching. Tbe head 
linesman attempted to break It up, 
but had little success.

Then a full-scale Hot took place 
as Amarillo's players charged off 
the bench. Pampa players on the 
bench were restrained from going 
on th« field by the coaches, but 
the Sandies continued to pour it on 
the outnumbered Harvesters.

Police then came onto the field 
to restore order. They finally suc
ceeded, but” not until one of theit 
number was injured by a Sandle 
player.

After the fighting died <1 
Coach Babe Curfman pulled his 
Harvesters off the field to give 
them a cooling-off spell.

The Harvesters then took the 
field again. Amarillo ran Its re
maining play Into the Pampa bench 
in an apparent attempt to keep the 
festivities going, but nothing hap
pened.

Until the riot broke out, the game 
had been a comparatively clean 
one. Only four penalties had been 
assessed against Amarillo, and 
only five against Pampa. One Har- 
veater had been kicked out of the 
game because of a slugging ex
change.

Both teams played erratically, 
looking aomelmes like Jack the 
Ripper, and at other times like 
Santa Claus.

The Harvesters completely out
played the Sandies on offense tn 
the first half, rolling to a 12-8 lead 
and getting 12 first downs to 3 for 
the Sandies.

However, a fumbled punt by 
Jerry D a n i e l s  at hts own 
IS set up Amarillo's first touch
down and put the Sandies in an 
8-0 first quarter lead. Daniels fum-

¥  *  *  
THE YARDSTICK

bled while attempting to take a 
handoff from quartet bacli Buddy 
Rawls.

Mai Whitsett pounced on Dan
iels’ bobble. Whitsett then went 
through the line to the six. Barry 
Ward slanted off his own right 
tackle on the next play for a touch
down. Whitsett ran around left end 
for two extra points, giving the 
8andies an 8-0 lead with six min
utes left in the first quarter.

the Harvesters forced Amarillo to 
punt, then began a desperate drive 
from their own 44.

An 18-yard pass from Rawls to 
Williams, a 7-yard toss from Wills 
to Clovis Shipp, and a 15-yard pen
alty against the Sandies put the 
hall bn the 1-yard stripe with just 
enough time remaining for another 
play.

Cooper was smeared attempting 
to carry the ball into the end zone. 

The Harvesters came back to | ^ d  the half ended, 
score early in the second period as 
Amarillo returned the favor. Whit
sett fumbled at his own 20, and 
Harold Stokes pounced on It.

Dwaln Urbancsyk took it to the
15; then on the next play G aryi, . , . .. w „  .win 7 \ in two plays, and the ball went overWills broke between his own guard1 . V  „ ., . .. .„ . . . . . .  __■ .  . . 8 “ on downs to the Sandies at theirand tackle on a quick opener and i _ ____ .. .___ ,  . . .  . . .  .  _ v _ ,  . one-foot linewent all the way. A running try

Early in the third quarter the 
Harveaters grabbed a Sandie fum
ble on the Amarillo 30 and moved 
goalward. However, they were un
able to make the final two yards

for conversion was smothered, 
leaving Amarillo with an 8-6 mar
gin, with eight minutes remaining 
in the half.

Momenta later the Harvesters 
drove to their second tally, eating 
up big chunks of yardage on the Gublns 
running of Gary Wills, Rex Wil
liams, Urbancsyk, and Mert Coop
er; and on the savage blocking in 
the left side of the line by end Paul 
Brown, tackle Jim Scott, and guard 
Gary Matlock.

The drive gained 48 yards in 10 
plays. Mert Cooper made the final 
yard to the goal stripe, but Wil
liam's running conversion try was 
unsuccessful. The Harvesters led 
12-8 with three minutes left in the 
half.

After an exchange of punts, the 
Sandies took the ball on their own 
34 and- went the distance in 14 
plays. Bill Reid took a pitchout

l i l i e k  I ’ e z d i r t z

(u  p a yd irtpurely pa
MBBM

Up there in the neighborhood of 6,000 thromboses reeled 
out of Amarillo Stadium, purple of visage and grasping rails 
for support and there was one universal question running 
through their thinkboxes.

A plane might as well have been writing it against the 
around the left side for the touch- d a rk  overhead, it was so prevalent. 
down, from the 5-yard line. Valdis

When (the unanimous query) have I seen a harder 
fought Pampa-Amarillo football game?

point.kicked the extra 
That ended the scoring;

Pampa held the edge in all the 
statistics, outrushlng the Sandies 
221 yards to 171 and gaining 25 
yards on two pass completions to 
14 aerial yards for the Amarillo. 
The Harvesters had 17 first downs 
to 12 for Amarillo.

Willa was the game’s leading 
ball carrier, with 107 yards on 20 
attempts — the second best Har
vester individual game total of 'he 
year. Wills had runs of 23, 16, and

It wasn’t a perfect game. It had mistakes, just as it had 
almost everything else.

Only two things we can think of,-that the Friday night 
rock-em-sock-em affair lacked. It didn’t have a real long 
run, and it didn’t have sunshine. But then Brigitte Bardot 2 
can’t sing grand opera, either, and chances are she can’t cook I 
biscuits.

After kicking off to the Sandies, 111 yards on his best carries.
r-N" ’MJ • MMMte :
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do Just that by running their re 
malning play over the Pampa 

entire Sandle bench swarmed onto bench. This time, though, nothing

Death Match 
Slated Here

"Fight to the death" and "mor- 
they were ready to start It all ov er ,. tal combat”  are two expressions 
and made an obvious attemp. t0 J which supposedly became obsolete

the field, apparenUy not a thing happened.

Three-on-One, Sandie Fun
ing a hard-fought athletic contesfThe conduct of the Amarillo 

coaches and th# officials can be 
charged off as an honest, thqugh 
grievous mistake. The same can 
not be said of the conduct of the 
Amarillo Sandies.

Neither team waa entirely blame
less of wrong-doing. Perhaps Pam
pa was Just as much to blame aa 
the Sandies for the original team 
fight. It was a Pampa player who 
Jumped offside to touch It off. It’s 
hard to aay who started swinging 
first afterward.

However, it doesn't matter too 
much up to that point, because 
while It was still strictly between 
the two field teams. It could still 
be considered an even, fair fight 
brought on by loea of tamper — 
something which, while not oealr- 
»bl#, will happen occasionally dur-

But when the Sandies charged 
onto the field, that changed the 
incident to a two-on-one or even a 
three or four on one gangflght. The 
Sandies stayed right out there 
swinging, too, even when the Pam
pa bench failed to swarm oui to 
meet them.

"Then, of course, the police came 
on to the field to try to restore or
der. They did, but not before one 
of them waa injured by a Sandle
player. ----------■,

"Ganging up" has alwaya been 
considered the worst possible 
breech of sportsmanship, an 1 re
sisting an officer one of the worst 
offenses against law and order. 
But maybe both things are consid
ered just good clean fun by soma, 

(Sea PIPELINE, Page 10)

when dueling waa outlawed.
However, there’a one place In 

which they still survive, In only 
slightly modified form — Texas 
wrestling. In a Texas death match, 
no disqualifications are allowed, 
and no match 4s stopped on ac
count of blood. The winner must 
leave the ring under his own pow
er.

Tommy Phelps and Bad Boy 
Hines will wrestle "to  the death" 
Monday night at Top o' Texas 
Sportsman Club. They were re
matched because of last Monday’s 
bitterly fought encounter, which 
ended in no decision.

Winners of a fall will receive 315 
but falls will have no effect on win
ning or losing the match.

Art Nelson takes Aon the Great 
Bolo in the second event, a best of 
three falls match with a one-hour 
time limit. In the curtain-raiser, 
Ripper Leone meets Red Donovan 
for ona fall. 20 minute time limit.

The first match begins at 8:80 
p.m. Tickets are on aele at Thomp- 
son Prescription Shop,

Pam. Am.
First Downs 17 12
Yards Rushing 221 171

246 185Total O ffen se
Passes Attempted 4 8
Passes Completed 2 2
Passing Yardage 25 14
Passes Int. by 0 1
Fumbles Lost 2 8
Number of Punts 4 4
Punting Average 37.0 86.0
Number Penalties 5 4
Yards Lost, Penalties 65 40

*  * ¥

SEE HOW
TH EY RAN

RUSHING
Team Car.-Yds/Avg.
Wills, P«m. 
WhtWtt, Amr.

30
14

107 6.3
JK 7

I V O.«
Urbancsyk, Pam. T 27 s.s
Williams, Pam. 4 26 6.5
Cooper, Pam. 7 22 3.2
Haralson, Pam. 3 IS 4.3
Ward, Amr. 13 29 2 3
Gubins, Amr. •7 22 3 2
Meadors, Amr. 8 20 2.5
Reid, Amr. 3 16 6.3
Crump, Amr. 3 5 2.5
Shipp, Pam. 10 23 2.3
Stephens. Pam. 1 5 5.0
Smith, Pam. 1 -5 -5.0
Rawls, Pam. 13 •7 •0.5

A Grid Powers 
In Impressive Wins

Whotta Plot, Wow!

United Press International

Abilene. Wichita Falls and High
land Park, the big guns of T jxam  
schoolboy football, boomed to im
pressive victories Friday night as 
another round of upsets left the 
Class A AAA division with only 
three undefeated teams — all of 
them having tie blemishes.

Abilene crushed a strong Waco 
team 36-0, Wichita Falla bounced 
eighth-rated Odessa 30-6 and de
fending state champ Highland 
Park scuttled hitherto undefeated- 
untied Corpus Christ! Miller's

fourth-rated Buccaneers 20-6.
Miller's three other companions 

on the perfect record list also fell. 
Houston Bellalre was beaten by 
Houston Milby 14-0, Laredo was 
whipped 7-0 by Alice and 12th

The game certainly had an over- , 
supply of drama.

Pampa, a downtrodden under- L" 
dog, a victim of the mighty Gold- f 
en Sandstorm for five straight *, 
years. Pampa making a climb 
back from the desert into state 
schoolboy prominence, with b i g 
Babe Curfman playing Moses.

You think Cecil B. Millstone 
wouldn't have given half hla caatle 
for the Friday night plot.

He'd have had Rock Hudnut as 
Curfman, Spicer Tracy aa t h e  
fatherly Sandie coach, H o m e r  
Simmons, Sophia Loren as t h e  

i homecoming queen, stage it in 
Rome’s Coliseum and coin enough 
loot to return the national dept 
In three weeks.

The Friday night classic had 
everything all righty. It had the 
time tested scheme. Boy meets 
girl, boy loses girl, boy rt-wina 
girl. (Amarillo scores first, 8-0, 
Pampa goes ahead 12-8, Amarillo 
scores last, wins 15-12.)

And it had a last minute of 
merry meeleelng, what with Pam
pa and Amarillo players squaring 
off all over the field, and local

rated Orange was tied 8-8 by law.enforce ri coming out second
best with one of their team-mates

Skyrockets 
Ride High

WELLINGTON — The Welling- i„  a 
ton Skyrockets soared to a 38-H Hutchins
victory over the Childress iBobcats 
here Friday night in the District 
5-AA opener for both teams.

The Skyrockets were never be-

Longview, ranked No. 9.
That leaves Orange (5-0-1),

Longview (4-0-2), and Tyler 
(5-0-1) as the only undefeated 
teami in AAAA. Tyler edged Bird- 
vtlle 14-7.

The list of unbeaten fared much 
better in the other three divisions.

Caldwell Defeated
In AAA, only Fort Worth Dia

mond Hill, tied 8-8 by Fort Worth 
Castleberry, suffered a blemish.

In AA, Caldwell was knocked 
out of the perfect record class 
38-21 by Taylor and Kaufman was 
ushered into the once-tied ranks 

deadlock with Wlhner- 
once-tied Friona * was 

eased out 21-18 by Tulia and cnce- 
tied Edna was handed another tie r*c t n* for lh* tlm* before
by West Columbia 22 22 |hi* ■chool chums,

In Class A. Pettus was the only Richard Newberry growl-

HOMER SIMMONS 
. . .  all shook up!

receiving a deep cleat wound on 
the thigh and what’s more, torn 
trousers.

Boys Will Be Boys?
That ecene from Custer's Last, "It was Just awful,”  a badly 

Stand that wasn’t stopped even shaken Homer Simmons m u n m f f  
when coaches, game officials and ed after the blood had cleared as
spectators all screamed at the top 
of their parched lungs, "Cut, cut, 
oh please cut,”  there at the last, 
all started when the Sandies tried

he accepted a thermos of hot cof
fee with nervous hands " I  don’t 
‘zactly know what did happen out 
there. Nobody can be blamed. It

unbeaten team to fall, losing 8-0 
to Yorktown.

Among the other rated teams. 
Dallas Jefferson (5th) defeated 
Dallas Samuell 20-8, Austin High 
(7th) got a 7-0 scare from 
Brownsville end tOth-ranked Bay-

PASSING
Name «^Att. Cp..Yd*. Avg.
Rawls, Pam. 3 1 18 18
Ward, Amr. 6 2 14 f
Wills, Pam. 
Whitsett, Amr.

. . g 1
0

%
0

7
1 0

Meadors, Amt. 1 0 0 0
PASS RECEIVERS

Name C t.Y ds. Avg.
Williams, Pam. 1 11 18
Shipp, Pam. 1 7 7
Meadors. Amr. 1 10 10
York, Amr, 1 V « 4

in the second quarter. Wellington 
blasted to a 6-0 first quarter lead, 
a 22-6 halftime margin, and a 80-6 
third period lead.

Halfback Kent Peeples ran for
6-0 three of the Skyrocket touchdowns H U  ...... |

-5.0 | and a conversion. One of. Peeples' i town was stunned 36-0 by Pi
In a vital district game.

Carroll Nunnelley and Buck Cros
by galloped for the other Welling- 
Billy Lockhart pushed across con
versions.

Ray Kelly scampered for the 
Bobcats' first tally in the second

Sixth-ranked San Antonio Jeffer
son had crushed San Angelo 33-6 
Thursday.

TerreD Wins Easily 
In AAA, top-rated

ed, " I f  you get past five. I'm 
gonna clobber you." Ward went 
past five, and Newberry w e n t  
pa at the Sandie linemen on his 
way to landing a haymaker on 
the offending QB like he was cel
ebrating National Hate Week.

Then it was like young RockHke 
Marcianos outside the ring with the 
referee looking the other way.

Clovis Shipp and Gary Wills got 
In a couple of the best left tabs 
you ever saw. And thanx Olllt 
Wtlhehn for having 'em on your 
Gulden Gloves squad. Shipp knockwas idle, but Sweetwater (No. 3) 

quarter, and Fred Cawthon capped,beat Graham 43-7, Cleburne (tied ed down one big’ lineman'ind than 
Childress scoring in the fourth per- 3rd) whlDoed Corsicana 36-0, Lev- was about to carve into another, 
tod with a touchdown run and a elland (Bthl bounced Ysleta 30-14, when he was piled on from be 
rushing conversion. jPhlllips (6th) blanked Vernon hind by no less than four other

Score by Quartern:
Wellingttyi 6 16
Childress 6 0

i 18-0. Nacogdoches (7th) ham-[Sandies Biff, bam. boom, who 
8 8 — 86 merer! Gladewater 84-i 
0 6 — 14 I (See 4 A, Page .10)

or run out the clock, much to the Just happened. Too much last- 
dismay of the Harvesters. ,, I minute pressure I guess," said the 

With Barry Ward going through I victorious Sandie mentor Who arid- 
the long count like a first-grader «d, " I  thought our kids did a

tremendous Job, made a great ef
fort there in the second half."

On the other side of a brick 
wall. Babe Curfman was not talk
ing much. He was standing with 
a pained expression, like he'd juat 
swallowed a ripe persimmon was 
the way his face ldbked. "Twice 
we go to the one and twice we 
can't score. I feel sure we'd have 
made It there at the half If the 
time hadn't run out on us."

There were two things that Irked 
Harvester faithful more than any
thing else. ,

1) The kicking of a fallen player 
by an Amarillo student msrtaggr 
who should have been tending hla 
water bottles over by the bench 
when the fracas broke out in the 
first place.

3) The slipehod manner In which 
game officials stood by with ap-

J

and ever said them Harveetera weren't parent contentneaa while fieta flew
igood fighters. - i (See PAYDIRT,. Page 10)

N
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Go. Tech Draws 
Awesome Auburn

ATLANTA (UPI) — Quarter- yarder which, enj} Jack Rujjolph 
back Fred Braselton. a lanky jun. I grabbed alter it waa deflected by 
ior from Corpus Christi, Tex., In-an Auburn defender. Three sneaks 
tercepted a pass, then capped ajinto the Auburn line brought the 
36-yard drive with a scoring sneak [ touchdown early in the fourth per- 
to give Georgia Tech an upset iod and halfback Tommy Wells

PROPOSING A NEW SUITOR

c>

7-7 tie with Auburn and snap ma
jor football s longest current win 
jjtreak.

Braselton snatched a pass by

booted the conversion to give Tech 
an unexpected tie.

The Yellow J a c k e t s  almost 
came ufc with a victory, driving

nation’s No. 2 rated team on the to the Auburn 25 after another 
quarterback Johnny Kern of the pass interception but a field goal 
Tech 48 and returned to the Au- attempt by Wells fell short "  *fc“
burn 3fi_late in the third period.3fi_Jal

He tnsln:onnected on three con
secutive passes, including a 10-

Wildcats Slun 
Michigan —

the
game ended.

Auburn, sporting the nation's 
top defensive record, dominated 

jthe first half and appeared capa
ble of handling Tech with ease. 
The Tigers drove 61 yards at the 
close of the first period, then 
swept into the lead on the opening 
play of the second period as full
back Ed Dyas lunged over from 
the -two-yard line standing up. 
Quarterback -Lloyd Nix converted 

EVANSTON HI (U PI)—North-;to give Auburn a 7-0 lead, 
western for ’ years the football | A standing room only crowd of 
doormat of the Big Ten, palled; more than 45,000 roared its ap- 
the rug out from under Michigan! proval in the second half when 
Saturday 55 - 24, scoring its first Tech took the play away from 
victory over the Wolverines in Auburn, ending the Tigers’ 17- 

'seven  years. - Kam«  winning streak.
The Wildcats broke the game! That final Tech drive started 

wide open ip the second period. I with four minutes left in the game 
with a five - touchdown outburst I when substitute tackle Leon Tye 
to coast to a 43 - 0 halftime lead intercepted a Nix pass, returning

it to the Tech 49. Tech quickly 
moved 26 yards with a 12-yard 
pass from quarterback Walter 

em, U marked a modem scoring | Howard to Rudolph furnishing key 
record, surpassing the Wildcats’ yardage.
5 3 - 6  win over Illinois in 1943.

It was the largest score ever 
cha'ked up against Michigan in 
a Big Ten game. For Northwest

Key to the Northwestern attack 
was quarterback Dick Thornton

The famed Auburn defense then 
stopped Tech cold and Wells at
tempted his unsuccessful field

whose trigger - sharp passes led:goal.
the Wildcats’ early drive. Midwiyl In the f*rst half Auburn out- 
through the second period, how- gained Tech 195 yards to 37 and 
ever Michigan fell completely held Tech to just one first down, 
apart and the Wildcats took ad- Auburn drove midway,  in  Obe 
vantage of three Michigan fum-L«rst period to the Tech 15-yard 
bles and an intercepted pass. line but a 15-yard personal foul 
~ EACH “of the Wolverine miscues penalty intervened, 
resulted in a Northwestern touch- Score By Periods

Georgia Tech 0 0 0
Auburn 0 7 0

\

K
<

*

Texas Christian Rambles ,  
To 2 4 -8  W in Over Aggies

By LLOYD LARRABEE 
United Press International

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. — 
(UPI)— Texas Christian, employ
ing three units effectively, rolled 
over Texas AAM 24-8 Saturday be
fore an estimated 36,500 fans at 
Kyle Field.

The Frogs, remaining tied for 
the Southwest Conference lead 
with a 2-0 record in loop play, 
jumped to a 12 - 0 first quarter 
lead and added markers in the 
third and fourth periods.

Texas Christian’s final touch
down came on a 45-yard punt re
turn by third-team halfback Har
ry Moreland, who took a kick 
from AAM tailback Ed Dudley 
and eluded Cadet tacklers near 
the sideline.

AAM bounced back to tally its 
only score with a 64-yard drive 
covering nine plays, climaxed by 
tailback Charley Milstead’s 14- 
yard pass to Powell Berry. Mil- 
stead then passed to end Travis 
Nevill for the two-point conver
sion.

Long Drives
Texas Christian moved 47 yards 

to its first counter, climaxed by 
quarterback Hunter Enis’ six-yard 
pass to Bubba Meyer. Enis spark
ed the drive with a 13-yard pass 
to Meyer and a 15-yard aerial to 
end Jimmy Gilmore.

The Frogs had to go 80 yards 
for their second touchdown, late 
in the opening period. But it took 
only eight plays to move the dis
tance, and second - team quarter-

Baylor Bears Take Smooth 
2 6 -7  Victory Over Raiders

down.
Northwestern jumped on Michi

gan only three and one - half 
minutes after the opening gun 
when, after returning a punt to 
Michigan’s 25, Thornton passed to 
Ron Burton for touchdown. In the 
period’s final minutes, Northwest
ern added a safety when Wilimer 
Fowler tackled Fred Julian in the 
end zone.

Michigan’s comedy of errors 
and an alert Wildcat team sewed 
up the game.

Score by Periods 
Northwestern 8 35 6 8—55
Michigan 0 0 8 16—24

PAYDIRT
(Continued . From Page 6 )

and noses bled. "Why should they 
do anything to help, they didn’t 
do a dang thing right all night 
a s  it was," one disgruntled fan 
barked. ,

It was like the Notre Dame play, 
er who in confession told his priest,
"Father forgive me for hitting an
other player in last week’s game.”
To which the good padre replied,
"Y es, son that is very bad. By 
the way who were you playing?”

"Southern Methodist,”  came the 
whispered reply from the c o n -  
scious stricken gridder. "Oh well.
Boys will be boys, I guess,”  soothed 
the priest.

We almost got the Sunday shoes 
splattered by a young Sandie s 
crimson nose and mouth as he j  up victories in its first three 
dribbled blood on the Amarillo! games and gaining a rating as 
locker - room floor. Didja get that)
In the game or the fight we laugh-! ^  y y

LUBBOCK. Tex. (UPI)— Quar- 
7__7 terback Buddy Humphrey directed
0_ _ 7 i  Baylor to a smooth 26-7 victory

Scoring: Auburn—Dyas 2 run over Texas Tech Saturday before 
(Nic kick). Georgia Tech—Brasel-; a crowd of 24,500. 
ton 1 foot sneak (Wells kick). I Humphrey scored the first and
A ’

Iowa Throttles 
Badgers, 20 to 9

MADISON, Wis. (UPI)— Iowa the third best team in the covin-

Buckeyes Crush 
Indiana, 49-8

back Larry Dawson went over on 
a one-yard keeper.

Third-unit halfback C arlo*- Va- 
cek supplied the effort needed for 
TCU’s third-period marker, with a 
two-yard thrust over tackle. The 
frogs capitalized on a fumble by 
AAM’s fullback Gordon Leboeuf. 
which Texas Christian halfback 
Marvin L&sater recovered at the 
Aggie 40.

Sprints 31 Yards
Vacek broke through tackle and 

skirted 31 yards before1 belrjr 
brought down, in the drive’s key 
play.

However,, the score wasn't In
dicative of the Aggie single-wing 
threat, which moved twice to the 
Frogs' goal only to be frustrated 
both times.

Late in the second period, AAM 
moved 69 yards to the Texas
Christian—_L_ but Aggie back 
Luther Hall was dumped for a 
two-yard loss on fourth down by 
220-pound TCU guard David Mc- 
Spedden to thwart the drive.

Illini Gopher 
First VictoryCOLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)— Un-Jtory over West Virginia against 

beaten Ohio State, like a giant three defeats for its season, failed j 
throwing off its shackles, hit In -! lae in the final period when Ohio { 
diana with a seven - touchdown' reserves were playing. | MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)— Aerial
barrage for a 49 - 8 Big Ten vie- j The officials threw two players j artist Bob Hickey and his favor- 
tory here Saturday in a game I out of the game in the final per- target. Rich Kreitling, paced 
marred by fist • fights and penal-;iod. They were Ohio guard Ernie Illinois to a 20-8 victory over hap- 
ties. Spychalski and Indiana halfback lea* Minnesota in sunny Memorial

The Buckeyes, held in check in [ Ken Hubbart, who exchanged Stadium Saturday for the Illini a

third Baylor touchdowns himself, (touchdown with Humphrey taking 
completed 11 of 15 passes and ran i it over from four yards out. Both j  threw his hat and coat on the 
the Bears’ multiple T methodi- the third and fourth touchdowns ground and waved his arms to in-

came in the final period. 1 dicate he thought the Hoosiers
Tech stopped Baylor twice with- were using their forearms to hit

their first three victories this sea- blows on a kickoff, 
son, seemed to take all of their But the ruggedness of the game 
stored up frustralon out on the made little difference to the Buck- 
hapless Hoosiers before a sell-out i eyes, who piled up 236 yards rush- 
crowd of 82.964. It waa Ohio's ing and 150 passing in its. biggest 
fourth victory this season and its offensive outburst of the season. 
13th in a row. .Score by Periods

Buckeye Coach Woody Hayes Ohio State 14 7 14 14—49
brought the listless crowd to its Indiana 0 0 0
feet at the beginning of the final — ------- ——  ■
period when he rushed onto the 
field to protest the officiating. He

cally as the Bears piled up 209 
yards on the ground and 171 in 
the air.

Fullback Larry Hickman ram
med three yards for the second 
Baylor touchdown and the final

Florida, Vandy 
Fight To Draw

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) —
score came on a 60-yard pass pla^ the Bears and halfback Billy Pav- around the country led him to be- State University, rising for a bil”  Quarterb*ck Jlmmy Dunn threw 
from reserve quarterback Robert liska had 47 yards in, 13 carries, j  lieve the officials were allowing liant goal line defense twice late * five'-va' <1 touchdown pass to end

in its own five yard line, but 
otherwise the Bears had no trou
ble moving the ball. Hickman 
picked up 49 yards in 18 tries for

the Ohio players.
Hayes touched off a big con

troversy last Monday when he 
said a study of movies of games

UH Upset 
By Okies

By KYLE THOMPSON 
United Press International

HOUSTON (U P I ) -  Oklahoma

first victory of the year and its 
first on the Gophers’ home field 
since 1919.

Hickey and Kreitling, both Jun
iors from Chicago, accounted for 
two Illini scores on long aerials.

Hickey, quick-thinking 175- 
pound bean pole, hit Kreitling at „ 

g mtdfeid wth a lofty ark* a h* 
first period for the mini’s initial 
score. Kreitling plodded over the 
goal line a step ahead of two 
Gophers for an 83-yard touch- * 
down.

swept to three last half touch
downs on alert defense and the 
speed of halfback Bob Jeter to 
overcome a nine point deficit and 
topple nationally - ranked and un
beaten Wisconsin Saturday, 20-9.

The unbeaten Hawkeyes cashed 
in on two Badger miscues in the 
third period for touchdowns. Half
back Kevin Furlong recovered a 
fumbled lateral on the Wisconsin 
31 and Iowa drove to a touch
down In seven plays. Later in the 
period end Jeff Langston inter
cepted a pass and lumbered 21 
yards to a score.

Iowa put the game out of the 
Badgers’ reach "Th the fourth 
period when quarterback Randy 
Duncan tossed a screen pass to 
Jeter and he out-raced three Bad
ger defenders to the goal.

Wisconsin got the breaks in the 
first half as it had done in rolling

ed. Pawing a |»ar away, t h e  
sophomorish looking young huskle 
moaned, " I  didn't even get Into 
the game.”

And he didn’t fall over the bench 
on the way to the dressing room 
either.

For Your Insurance Needs 
CONTACT

Buzzard Agency
1812 N. Nelson

Automobile •  Fire •  Casualty 
MARK BUZZARD MO 5 4391

(Continued From Page.9)

Weatherford (10th) beat Garland 
10-0. ’ Carthage, tied for 3rd, Kerr-j 
ville (8th) and San Marcos t9th) j 
were idle.

In AA, state champion Terrell! 
crunched, past Duncanville 47-0 j 
and finalist Brady-drummed AAA 
Killeen 38-6 inystandout perform- j  
anees.

ry-
On the, first play from scrim

mage, guard Jim Fraser inter
cepted a Duncan pass on Iowa’s 
42. After being stopped on the 
Hawkeye 10, Badger guard Paul 
Shwaiko kicked a 15-yard field 
goal.

The Badgers then moved Im
pressively on a 70-yard pass play 
from quarterback Dale Hackbart 
to halfback Ron Steiner.

Iowa three times stopped Wis
consin drives inside its 10 yard 
line. The Badgers salvaged a 
field goal one time, but came off 
empty-handed on the other two
drives.

Score By Periods
Wisconsin 3 6 0 0— 9
Iowa 0 0 13 7—23

Scoring:
Wis — FG Shwaiko 15 
Wis—Steiner 31 pass from Hack

bart (pass failed)
Iowa —Duncan 1 run

klck) | a  .  | .Iowa — Langston 21 run (kick U S U 3 l
failed)
Iowa — Jeter 68 pass from Dun

can (Prescott kick)

Starr to halfback Merton Fuquay, 
a sprinter who outraces the oppo
sition for 34 yards to score.

80-yard Pas# Play
Texas Tech averted a shutout 

In the final 41 seconds of the game 
when halfback Mickey Barron 
scored on an 80-yard pass play 
from reserve quarterback Ken 
Talkington.

Halfback Junior Beall convert
ed after the first two Baylor 
touchdowns and passing efforts on 
the other two were broken up, 
Talkington kicked the point for 
Tech’s only touchdown.

Baylor used Hickman's 81-yard 
quick kick to set up its first touch
down in the opening period. A1 
d itcher recovered a Tech fumble 
on the Red Raiders’ 17 and six 
plays later Humphrey went over 
from .three yards out.

The Bears marched 40 yards 
in 13 plays in the second quarter 
for their second touchdown, with 
Hickman scoring, and blasted 54 
yards in 11 plays for the third

Purdue Upsets 
(Prescott Michigan State,

Score by Periods
Baylor 7 7 0 12—26
Texas Tech 0 0 0 7— 7

Scoring:
Bay — Humphrey 3 run (Beall 

kick)
Bay—Hickman 3 run (Beall kick)
Bay—Humphrey 4 run (past fail

ed)
Bay—Fuquay 60 pass from Starr 

(pass failed)
Tech—Barron. 80 pass from Talk

ington kick)

the defensive teams to play dirty in the fourth quarter, handed the 
football. Throughout the early j  Univerlity of Houston its first de
parts of the game Saturday, he feat of the season Saturday night, 
pointed his finger at the otficials 7-0, before 27,000 fans.
in an apparent atempt to call 
attention on what he though was 
piling on after tackles and un- 
ncessary rough play.

Buckeye fullback Bob White led 
th* Ohio attack with four touch
downs, three of them in the first 
half.

Indiana, which holds only a vie-

Irish Field Goal 
Beats Duke, 9-7

Houston, which had averaged 39 
points-per-game until Saturday 
night, drove inside the State five- 
yard line twice in the last eight 
minutes only to meet a solid wall 
from the Oklahomans and lose 
the ball on downs.

The Cowboys scored with one 
minute and 55 seconds left in thfc 
second period when quarterback 
Dan Wagner dove over from the

David Hudson^ln. the last eight 
seconds Saturday to give Florida 
a 6-6 tie with Vanderbilt before 
38.000 rain-drenched homecoming 
fans.

The tying score was set up 
when Vandy quarterback Boyce. 
Smith, whose heroic play la the 
third period put the Commodores 
tn the lead, had his punt partially 
blocked on his own 22-yard tine. 
It went out of bounds on the 32. *

NTSC Triumphs
PROVO, Utah (U P)— North 

one-yard line. State then threw a jTexas State, the nation's second 
fired-up defense at the Cougar at- most effective defensive team,

scored a narrow 12-6 victory over 
Brigbanv Young ' University Sat
urday before 6,594 fans at Coug-

tack to stop Houson cold on 
every attempt to Cross the goal 
line.

By ED SAIN8BURY 
United Press International

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (UPI)—
Monty Stickles’ third period field 
goal from the 21 - yard line lifted 
a fumbling and stumbling Notre 
Dame football team from appar
ent defeat to a 9 - 7 win over 

i underdog Duke before 59,068 fans 
Saturday.

Stickles scored all the Irish
points, hauling in an 8 - yard 
touchdown pass from Bob Wil-

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UPI) — Hams for a first period touch-
Purdue worked an old jinx on down. But Nick Pietrosante’s at

Just before Notre Dame's touch
down. Duke was penalized only 
10 yards. Each team had two 
passes intercepted.

The statistics showed how one
sided Notre Dame's margin was, 
except in points. The Ifish made 
266 yards rushing and 70 passing, 
while Duke had comparable fig
ures of 118 and 58.

Score by Periods 
Notre Dame 8 0 3 0—9
Duke 7 0 0 0—7

Scoring: Notre Dame — Stickles

TEXAS TOPS HOGS

Pitt Smothers 
West Virginia

mighty Michigan State jn  a gigan- tempted^ pass to Bob Wetoska was * eM ^oa” ^ t ^ k  1 es"M (PD uke-Lee Ric® rode an «*Pl°«lve «l-yard

UPSEh  
SMU BY 13-7 -

DALLAS (UPI) — Defending! then roared from behind to take 
Southwest Conference champion!a 24-8 victory.

the season before 48,000 fans.
Twice Purdue was able to get 

off long drives, and both times
they paid off. The first march in back, who couldn’t gain rushing 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Junior the second period carried 58 yards!agaiost the rugged Irish lineman, 
Class A co-champs White O ak! quarterback Ivan Toncic threw downfield in nine plays. Len Wil- 1 succeeded on his place kick st

and Mart also won handily, the Touchdown passes if 71 and 8 son set it up with a 27-yard dash1 tempt for the extra point and, 
former beating Judson 46-0 and yards Saturday and then inter-land he ran the final four yards | therafter, the Irish stifled them 
Mart blanking Fairfield 38-0.

tic defensive struggle Saturday to no good. “  “  . r„ J  iarnAa . c o r i n g  scamper by halfback Pat
upset the Spartans, 14-8, for its Duke rallied promptly, driving * PaM ,r™  Brodhead (Carlton BajIey and a palr of a#cond haK
first Big Ten football victory of j 60 yards downfield with Bob Brod- K1CK).

head passing to Dan Lee for four 
yards and a touchdown. Wray 
Carlton, Duke’s crack running Grid Scores

United Press International services of its dazzling passer, Don 
Penn State 34 Boston University 0 M/ r*d̂ ’ * *  ™&ny of th* cr™ d*  T Q  (V V I  I n f t  t n e  < r a m e  i m r a r t  o  i n
Pittsburgh 15 West Virginia S

H O M E
improvement

ginia pass in the end zone to give for the score to tie the game at ■ selves with their own mistakes. F*nn 21 Brown 20 
Pittsburgh a 15-8 victory. 6-all. Notre Dame had nine major Cornft*1 12 Yale 7

The Mountaineers, battling to in the third stanza, Purdue penalties called against It, and 35 Ylr^tl’ la •
save the prestige and possibly the drove 54 yards in 13 plays. Quar- 1  equally important, with the 135- j  „ y âc^ fe 38 N®braska 0

terback Rosa Fichtner set it up | yard setback on the field, were j Y Crosa ** Dartmouth 8 
with a 31-yard toss to end Dick the times when they occurred. I Y1Ilan°va » Wa|ce Forest 7 
Brooks and fullback Bob Jarus One of them nullified a 64-yard j Harvard_ 26 Columbia 0

/ /

W ell Help You
STRETCH YOUR HOME

job of coach Art (Pappy) Lewis, 
took the ball on their one-yard 

J line with about one minute re
maining.

They then drove nearly the 
' length of the field on the pin- 
| point passing of quarterbacks 
| Danny Williams and Chuck Slmp- 
j son as 42,296 fans looked on.

With the ball on the Pitt five,
I Simpson made a last 
j  for possible victory.

But Toncic leaped and hauled 
! in his pass as the gun sounded.

plunged over from inside the one.

PIPELINE
(Continued From.Page 9)

c
Want more space for livinx? It costs less than 
you think to add extra rooms, enclose your 
porch, finish your attic or basement- Get our 
free estimates and suggestions now.

NO MONEY DOWN!
EASY FHA TITLE I LOANS

UP TO $3,500 
FOR 60 MONTHS

C A LL  US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

PAMPA LUMBER (0 .
A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

tM l S. Hobart MO 5-8781

ENGINEER
W IT H  O U R e o u u  

P LU M B IN G  
AVE COMBINE 

SHEET METAL 
I WORK THAT* 

R E A L L Y  
F I N E /

we hope not many, Amarillo stu- 
attempt, dents.

Fortunately, incidents like the 
one Friday night happen just once 
in a blue moon. If such things hap
pened often, football could not be 
considered a "character-building”

1 sport. - j t iuMMWMaw
In fact, performances like Fri

day night’s can't be considered as 
good for much of anything, except 
perhaps training potential street 
fighters.

touchdown run by sophomore Red 
Mack. Another set aside a 52- 
yard run by Don White. Another 
nullified a 22 - yard run by Bob 
Scarpitto and still another elimi
nated a 24 * yard dash by Pat 
Doyle.

Auburn 7 Georgia Tech 7 
Notre Dame 9 Duke 7 
Northwestern 56 Michigan 24 
Tennessee 14 Alabama 7 
Princeton 40 Colgate 13 
Ohio State 49 Indiana 8 
Tulane 14 Navy 6

The Irish also were butterfin- Nortb Carolina 27 Maryland 0 
gered, fumbling five times and SOUTH
losing the ball four times. Still W'Htam end Mary 13 NC Stafe 8 
another fumble, which might have, Mississippi 24 Hardin-Simmons 0 
led to a Duke score since it w a s 1 Florida 6 Vanderbilt 6 (tie)
by Pietrosante attempting to punt 
from his five, was called off be
cause he Blue Devils drew one 
of their two penalties during the 
game.

Duke, on the other hand, fum
bled only once, losing the ball

WRESTLING ^  “
Top o' Texas Sportsman's Club

REMATCH MAIN EVENT 
Bad Boy Hines vs. Tommy Phelps 

Texas Death Match— to a finish
SECOND EVENT --------------

Art Nelson vs. Great Bolo 
Two out of three falls— 1 hour 

FIRST EVENT 
Ripper Leone vs. Red Donovan 

1 Fall— 20 minutes
Tickets On Sale At Thompson Prescription Shop 

1 1 I  ...................................

Florida State 28 Va. Tech 0 
Mias State 38 Ark. State 0 
Villanova 9 Wake Forest 7 
Iowa 20 Wisconsin 9 
Colorado 20 Iowa St. 0 
Purdue 14 Michigan State 6 
Missouri 32 Kansas State 8 
Oklahoma 43 Kansas 0 
Illinois 20 Minnesota 8 
Tulsa 59 Drake 0 
Texas Christian 24 Texas AAM 8

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
W e Hare Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1 1 » Alcock MO 4 8489

Coach Darrell Royal’s L o n g 
horns, victors over Oklahoma a 

Bailey and- a pair of aecond haK|Week ag0i extendtld thelr victpcy
field goals to a stunning 13-7 upset etrtnJi: to flv4 and falned a tie 
over fumble - ridden Southern ;for the Southwest Conference lead 
Methodist Saturday night. |ln their first league contest as

Southern Methodist, for the sec- they handed Arkansas its f i f t h  
ond week, had to play without_the straight loss of the season.

Arkansas fullback Donnie Stone 
crashed through left guard from
the Texas 3 early in the second 
period to put Texas behind. 6-0. 
The tally was set up when Razor- 
back center Gerald Gardner inter
cepted a pass from Longhorn 
quarterback Bobby Lackey at the 
Texas 24. ■ «

Longest Run Since ’54 
But only four plays later, Ra

mirez electrified the 46,000 fans 
in Memorial Stadium by breaking* 
through left guard, swinging wide 
and sprinting 52 yards to score 
standing up. It was the longest
run from scrimmage for a Texas 
player since 1954.

Lackey kicked the extra point 
and Texas was never behind 
again.

oded again in the 
for a touchdown 

fallback Mtke DowtMe 
from the 2, and a field goal, boot
ed by tackle James Shillingburg 
from the 12.

All three touchdowns and the 
field goal required only five and 
a half minutes playing time, 

Texas wound up the scoring'
when secorfd team quarterback 
Vince Matthews connected on a 
14-yard pass to end Roy Goodman 
late in the fourth period. Half
back Bobby Matocha kicked the 
extra point, as Lackey had done 
after the previous two touch
downs. *

Big Statistical Edge *
The Longhorns piled up a size 

able statistical edge oVer Arkan
sas, amassing 363 yards to the 1 

I Porkers’ 220. Ramirez counted - 
1101 yards on tha ground in nine 
| carries, and Arkansas third-team1* 
| halfback Jim Mooty, a constant 
breakaway threat, carried fo r  77 

yard*

of 39,000 left the game uncertain 
whether even doughty Don could 
have pulled this one out against 
the spirited Rice defense

Bailey’s shifty sortie in the first 
quarter was matched before half
time by a pass • propelled 77-yard 
Southern Methodist drive to tie the 
score, but Billy Bucek’s 12-yard 
field goal and g 24-yarder in the 
fading minutes by Gordon Speer 
put the game out of reach and 
gave Rice a surprising second 
league victory without a loss.

Costly Fumbles
The sustained march 8MU put 

on in the second quarter was cap
ped tjy a six - yard spurt by re
serve fullback Mike Hackney, but 
that was the only time the six' 
point favored Mustangs could keep 
a drive going In the face of costly 
fumbles, timely Rice interceptions 
and inopportune penalities.

Substitute halfback Billy Polk 
i proved the "goat”  for SMU with 
two fumbles that spoiled budding 
threats and each time reserve 
Rice center Charlie Pollard was 
the "Johnny-on-the-spot" get who 
pounced on the wayward ball to 
turn the tide.

AUSTIN. Tex. (U PI)-R am blin ’ 
Rene Ramlres sprinted 52 yards 
to score Saturday as Texas, sev
enth ranked nationally, spotted 
winleas Arkansas a touchdown

i Texas-^-expIo 
second period 

i srowd by fott

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDTNO 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co.

817 8. Cuyler MO 4 8895

<
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nah Indiana here Friday night, 
21-12.

The Rangers broke a 12-12 tie 
with two electrifying acorlng piny a

Tulane Upsets 
Navy, 14 to 6

NORFOLK, Va. (UPD—ftpeedy 
quarterback R l c h . i l  Petltbon, 
charging behind a flawleaa line, 
rngineered and acored two touch

down! Saturday to give Tulane a 
14 . « major upaat over national
ly - ranked Navy before an Oyater 
gowl crowd of 83,000.

petitbon, a • - 8, 198 • pound 
junior from New Orleana, led hla 
team on two touchdown marchek, 
one for 88 yarda and the other 
for 66, to give the Greeniea their 
(irat victory of the aeaaon and 
hand Navy ita firat defeat 

Big Holes Opened
But the Tulane line conaiatentiy 

cleaned out big holes for Petit 
bon, fullback Tom McClellan and 
i-o • captain "B oo" * Maaon and 
held Navy to minor yardage on 
the ground

Navy quarterback Joe Trane hi
nt gave the Greenlee their big
gest trouble, throwing long passes 

* that accounted for a good portion 
of the Middies’ yardage and their 
lone touchdown.

The Greeniea, after stopping a 
.Navy threat on their own 18 early 

in the game, sprang to life late 
In the first period.

Starting on their own 17, half
back Percy Colon, Petltbon and 
McClellan marched to the Navy 
jo, where Petltbon went around 
right end behind expert blocking 
(o the 20. Four playa later he
neaked a yard for a flret down “ »••* P UP * wobb" " «  P‘*. * “  .  . ft. r ,h«t akin at the 2-yard line, dodged a

0B H..JJiaa ranlnr hoi* .nd ho,t of Qu4nah tacklera, and plck-wenl through a gaping hole and JV f

Perryton Whips 
Quanah, 27 to 12

PERRYTON — The Perryton i seconds remaining In the half. 
Rangers became overwhelming The Indiana tied the game leas 
favorites for the District 5-AA than three minutes deep in the 
championship by downing tfie Qua third quarter, then took charge un 

til McKinley made hla punt re
turn. They were, however, unable 
to score again.

McKinley scored the first Perry
in the final three minutes of the j ton touchdown on a 7-yard gallop, 
game. ■ but a fumble killed the extra point

Earl McKinley returned a punt try. Perryton drove 69 yarda for
98 yards with 2 :30 left on the clock 
to put 'he Rangers in the lead: 
then five plays after Quanah took 
possesion on the kickoff, Indian 
quarterback Corky Smith was Jar-

THE YARD8TCK
Per. Qua.

9 15First Downa 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Offense 
Ppsses Att.
Passes Comp.
Passes Int. by 
Fumbles Lost 
Punts
Punting Avg. 
Penalties
Yds. Lost. Penalties

red loose from the ball in the ond 
zone. Charles Lovett fell on it for 
an insurance touchdown.

On his sensational return, Mc-

the score after taking the opening 
kickoff. Key play was a 57-yard 
jaunt by James Lollis on the first 
play from scrimmage.

McKinley passed Si yards to end 
Rickey Shaffer for the second Ran
ger touchdown, with nine minutes 
left in the second quarter^ Keith 
Shatter’s conversion try failed.

Quanah took the kickoff and ate 
up 70 yards and eight minutes in 
19 plays, scoring Just before the 
half. Kenny Newell plunged over 
for the touchdown. James Smith 
was stopped trying to run the con
version.

James 8mlth streaked 75 yards 
to set up Quanah's second touch
down, then scored it three plays la
ter on a 1-yard run.

Although the game was only the 
district opener for both teams, 
Quanah has only a remote chance 
of winning the district title after 
Friday’s defeat. The other three 
teams are all fairly weak, and are 
not given much chance of beating 
Perryton.

* * •  »hJ touchdown ed up * key block which put him Quanah now has a 5-2 mark for
JL klckart in the clear at the 30. He romped the season, while Phillips stands

H*lf**L“  ■ the final 70 yards untouched behind 6-2. The Perryton victory broke athe first of his two conversions.
Navy came back after an ex

change of punts and got In Its 
score 10 seconds before the half 
ended, Tranchini completing four 
passes for nearly 70 yards In the 
Hi yard march. His last pass was 
(or 25 yards to halfback Joe Bel- 
lino who caught It over his head 
in the end sone and then danced 
lo celebrate the score

Coa version Falls
Halfback Joe Betltno tried for 

two points to put Navy ahead on 
the >onversion but was stopped.

After a fast exchange of punts 
In the third period. Tulane took 
over on Ita own 14 In the final 
period for Its second touchdown 
march. McClellan, Petltbon and 
Colon did most of the ball hand
ling. grinding out steady yardage. 
Mason went around right end be
hind the solid blocking for 18 
yards to the S, and three plays 
later Petitbon sneaked over from 
the one. Klsner again kicked sue- 
eras fully.

Navy threatened again In the 
final period as Tranchini again 
took to the air and completed 

ree long ones that brought the 
Iddies to the Tulane 38. But

yards 
good Interference.

The Rangers ^scored twice early 
in the game to take a 12-0 lead 
but the Quanah grldders came 
back to tally a touchdown with 44

five-game Quanah win streak and 
a two-game Ranger losing skein. 
Scores by quarters 

Quanah 0 6 9 0—12
Perryton 6 8 0 15—27

Crocketts Lead McLean 
Over Panhandle, 22 to 8

MCLEAN — The Crockett boys, 
Billy and David, sparked the Mc
Lean Tigers to two lightning-fast 
first-quarter touchdowns here Fri
day night, as the Tigers whipped 
Panhandle 22-8.

Trailing 9-0 in the first quarter, 
the Crocketts alternated in moving 
the ball from their own 40 to the 
Panther l-yard line. Then B i l l y  
bulled over for the score. The con
version try was no good.

McLean tried an on-side kickoff.

Bill Crockett sprinted around end 
for the lead touchdown. J i m 
Rice passed to end O. K. Lee for 
the extra points.

Near the end of the second half, 
Billy Crockett romped 26 yards to 
the Panther six, setting the stage 
for Rice's touchdown plunge. Rice 
went over two plays later from the 
4, and David Crockett ran the ex
tra points.

Panhandle scored the first time 
it had the ball, going the dtstonce

S
THE YARD8TCK

MOL.Pan.
. First Downs 

halfback Tommy Mason, brother Tar<Jj Rushing 
of "Boo,”  intercepted a long pass Net Tardi PaMlng 
by quarterback Jim Maxfleld to o f fenge
•top the threat with 15 secqpds Paaaaa Attempted 

Ptoy. . | Passes Completed
Score by Periods > a s e s  Int. by

0 6 0 0 - «  Number Punts 
Tulane 0 7 0 7—14 Pun,|nj  Avg.
Scoring: Tulane — Petitbon »| Fumbles Lost 
ran iKianer kick); Petitbon 1 ru ixNumber penalties 
(Klsner kicki. Navy — Belltno 25 j y lr(j ,  penalised 
pass from Tranchini (run faliedl.l ________________ _

Borger Bulldogs 
Breezing Along

district win and their fifth victory 
of the year against one loss. Plain- 
view is 1-1 in district and 3-2 for 
the season.

| None of Borger's three oppon- 
th* ents — Palo Duro, Tascoea, and 

Plainview have given the Bull
dogs a close ball game. Borgei

The Bulldogs' whipped Plainview I "hipped P»to Duro 124tin a game 
_  ” * . . . . .  . . . . . .  more one - sided than the statistic*Friday, 24-6, for their third straight

Borger, which wasn't rated a i 
chance to do much of anything in 
District 3-AAAA, now appears not
only to be the top contender for • 
the district title — but also 
squad no one else can give a run 
for their money.

CANADIAN — The home-stand
ing Canadian Wildcats made a 
gentle breeze of the Cyclones here 
Friday, walloping Memphis 36-6.

Kenny Abraham scored two of j comeback, after being 
the Wildcat touchdowps, and pass- during the first half, 
ed for another. He also passed for 
two extra points. Clois Beaty

and David Crockett grabbed it at jn aeven plays after recovering a 
the Panhandle 89. On the next play McLaan (umble. Leon Adcock

plunged -over from the 2. and Roy 
Bonner ran the conversion.

The Crocketts rolled to a total of 
230 yards. Billy got 130 yards on 
13 rushes, and David made 100 
yards on 15 carries.
Score by quarters:

McLean 14 8 0 0 — 22
Panhandle 0 8 0 0 — 8

Stinnett Stuns 
Lefors Pirates

STINNETT — Lefors’ Pirates, 
still smarting from last week's 
pasting by White Deer, were jolted 
for the second straight week Fri
day when Stinnett downed them 
20-14.

Lefors hit fast for two first per
iod scores, and held a 14-0 halftime 
lead. However, the Rattlers struck 
without warning for two touchdowns 
in the third quarter and one tally 
in the fourth stanza.

Quarterback Tommy Johnson 
scored first for Lefors on a 7-yard 
dash, and halfback Jerry Lewis 
•printed 55 yards to the promised 
land for the second Pirate score.

. .  .. . _  ____ . Fullback Joe Bain tallied the firstshowed then topped Tascoea. 27-6, ^  gttn ,t touch<,owng on* on a
and this week whipped Plainview., Kam per and oUl€r ^  a

.. .v i «- ( „„w, *■*■*"”  • s5.yard run through the middle of
the line.

Donny Anderson decided the 
game for the Rattlers in the fourth 
quarter, with a two-yard scoring 
plunge Anderson’s run climaxed 
a 85-yard drive.
Score by quarters:

Stinnett 0 0 12 8—30
Lefors 14 0 0 0—14

Sooners Blast 
Kansas Slate

LAWRENCE, Kan. (UPI)—Ok 
lahoma, reacting like a terrible- 
tempered tomcat after being cor
nered and beaten by Texas l a s t  
week, took to the air and wore 
down Kanaaa with two alternating 
units Saturday for a 43-0 victory.

Tha Sooners started a bit slug
gish against a fresh band of Jay 
hawka coached by ex-OU quarter
back Jack Mitchell, but broke 
through for two touchdowns as 
the Kansan a began to grow weary 
the second period.

Fourth stringer John Pellow, s 
two-year senior letterman made 
it a complete rout in the final 
period when he made two brilliant 
gallops for touchdowns, one on a 
38-yard punt return and the other 
on an 80-yard return of an inter
cepted pass.

Bothered by Fumbles 
The Sooners, bothered by fum

bles and penalties throughout the 
game, drove to the Kansas one 
late In the firat period but couldn’t 
put it across In four tries.

But a short Kanaaa punt out 
only to the 28-yard line found the 
Sooners charging back to score 
on nine plays capped by Jackie 
Holt’s one-yard plunge.

Fullback Prentice Gajutt set up 
the next Oklahoma score only a 
few minutes lster with s 43-yard 
burst through right tackle. Bobby 
Boyd tossed to Jerry Tillery from 
the six for the touchdown.

Midway through the third period 
the Sooners tossed away their new 
flanker and spread attack and re
lied on the old split-T option on an 
11-play, 64-yard drive that endeJ 
when David Baker threw a run
ning pass from the three-yard line 
to Brewster Hobby In the end 
sone.

Field Goal Falls
Boyd got off s  88-yard pass to 

Tillery in the fourth period that 
spearheaded a 74-yard drive, and 
then crashed over from the two- 
yard line on a quarterback sneak 

Score by Periods 
Kanssis 0 0 0 0— <r
Oklahoma 0 14 8 21—43

Scoring:
Okla — Holt 1 plunge (kick failed) 
Okla.—Tillery 6 pass from Boyd 

(Holt run)
Okla.—Hobby 3 pass from Baker

(Holt run)
Okla.— Boyd 2 run (McDaniel 

kick)
Okla. — Pellow 38 punt return 

(Hartilne kick)
Okla.—Pellow 80 paaa interception 

(Hartline kick)
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Lubbock, Plainview’* only rsally 
serious contender for the district 
title, had a rough time beating in- 
axperlenced by aurprlslngly rug
ged Tascoaa 13-8. The Westerners 
completed the only successful play 
of the game tor their winning 
touchdown, in the third quarter.

The Pampa - Amarillo g a m e  
didn't mean much of anything In 
the district race, ss neither learn 
la expected to go . any where. Am
arillo won 15-12 on a second half 

outplayed

Broncos
r — ’— •— t— r*--------F 1- — -

Busted
CLARENDON — White Deer’s 

souped-up offense fed another un
willing victim Into its yardage 
grinder here Friday night, as the 
Bucks broke the Clarendon Bron
cos, 39-8.

It was White Deer’s second win
in District 2-A competition, without 
a loss. Clarendon has won one and 
lost 2.

White Deer pushed to 455 yards 
on the ground and got 115 through 
the air for almost a third of a mile: 
in total offense — 580 yards in all. 
Don Adams, carrying only tlx tim
es, was credited with 173 yards, 
and tailback Herschel Powell car
ried 13 times for 147 yards.

Adams and Powell both made 
long-distance calls to the end sone. 
Powell Went 70 yards around left 
end in the third quarter, and 
Adams raced 88 yarda down the 
right aide on a keeper in the final 
stanza.

THE YARDSTCK
WD Clar. i

First Downs 19 16
Net Yards Rushing 44$ 19*
Net Yard* Passing 115 29
Total Offenae 980 225
Passes Attempted IS 12
Passes Completed 5 4 |
Passes intercepted 1 1
Fumbles Lost 2 3

Punting Average
1
89

8
35.3 1

Penalties 7 4
Yds. Lost, Penalties 55 30

That game ended in a gang fight 
between players on both teams

caught the touchdown pass A n d  The waB finally broken up by 
the two extra point toases

Abraham’s touchdowns and scor
ing passes were sandwiched be
tween a 7 • yard run by Jim Wil- 
bojm in tha first quarter, which op
ened Canadian scoring, and a 
yard scamper by Delane Stephen
son In the third period, which cap
ped Wildcat scoring.

Dick Galley acor#d Memphis' 
only touchdown In the f o u r t h  
quarter, on a 1-yard plunge, 
score by Quarters:

Canadian 14 16 6 0 — M 
Memphis o 0 0 6 — 6

police.
This week's other District 3-AAA 

game was played Thursday. Palo 
Duro took ita first conference wtn, 

y  a 21-20 decision over Monterey. 
8 -lW to Duro now stands l-2^and 

Monterey is l-l.

OYSTER BOWL BOUND

Wheeler Whips 
Texline Tornado

Foiled Team 
Well Groomed

NORFOLK, Ya. (UPI) 
will play In the annual "'Oyster 
Bowl" shrtna gams * f Norfolk 
through 1962. Navy meets Tulane 
In the bowl encounter this Sstur

TEXLINE — Gary Battlefield 
and Kenneth Childress each scor
ed two touchdowns for tha Wheel- 

— Navy ®r Mustangs hers Friday, to lead 
7 -  28-8 rout of the Texline Torna

does.
Battlefield acored on a 48 - yard 

run from scrimmage and a 50-yard
d . TT . ■ ( ( . T l v r .  n . B next F»nt return. Chlldrsa. tallied on day and faces Byracuse next q{ 4 and ^  yanM ^  0an<jy ^
year Future 
announced at

opponents will 
a rater date.

be

TV BOUT SCHEDULED

• BAN FRANCISCO .U P I)-Joey  
Qlardello end Bpider Webb will 
Meet in s  nationally - televised 
10-round bout at the Cow Palace. 
Nov. 16, promoter Benny Ford 
announced today.

GROOM — Follett's Pirates 
walked the plank here Friday 
night, aa Groom'* Tigers took a 28- 
0 sftofout victory in the firat dis
trict galpe for both teams.

Halfback James Neevea scored 
two Tiger touchdowns, traveling 20 
yarda in the first quarter and 45 in 
the second period. Ernest Lewis 
passed for the final Groom score 
in the fourth quarter, tossing to 
Bill Homer. Lewis also fan across 
two extra points and kicked two.

Robert Reed sprinted 18 yards 
for the- other Groom touchdown, In 
the second quarter.

The Tigers staved off two serious 
Follett threats In tbs second period 
halting both drives near the goal 
line on downs. *
Score by quarters:

G room . 15 7 0 6—28
Follett 0 0 0 6— 0

Other Buck touchdowns were 
scored by Allan Harmon on a 1- 
yard end run; Jeffrey Bearden on 
a 15-yard paaa from Dickie Han.ia- 
Harmon on a 6-yard keeper; and 
Thomas Lester on s 10-yard pass 
from Hanna.

John Morrow dashed 25 yards on 
s keeper play In the second quart
er for Claiendon’s only touchdown.

White Deer made three poinls- 
after-touchdown. Harmon ran for 
two and Bryan Coday kidked one^i 
Score by'quarters: **

White Deer 
Clarendon

13—39

Rid your H am s, A pts., Offices snS  
Buslnaasas of C o ck r.« ch .» —S llv .r-  
fish— Maths— R lass— Bsd .  Bugs— 
A n ts— W sspa— R u s Beetle*.

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L 6  F I S T  C O N T R O L  

(IK W. Foster MO 4-J611

netted four points on two running 
conversions.

Texline had taken a first quarter 
8-0 lead, when Deloy Myers caught 
a 20 • yard touchdown pass and! 
Terry Wads scampered across for 
two extra points.
Score by Quarters:

Wheeler 0 20 8 0 — 28 j
Texline * 8 0 0 0 — 8

It Pays To Rend The Classifieds

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to It 1:M to 8:89 
. Thors Sat 8 to 12 

Mt N. Ballard MO 4-7878

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
1 Batter Prescription Service

ftE K  DELIVERY
1 1 2 2  A lco ck M O  4 -M 4 9

D u n lo p 's  35th
"  ANNIVERSARY S A L EFriendly Men's Wear

Street Floor mt Dunlap’s
• • .  • - • , _

We shopped the markets and selected the items that come up to Dunlap's standard of 
quality only . . .  We are making this one of the biggest Birthday Sales ever . . .  and more 
savings for you on Nationally Known merchandise.

MEN'S FALL HATS
Western Styled

These shoes are hand crafted in 
Spain from the finest Iberian Calf 
Skins . . . three styles for you to 
choose from. Black or brown . . . 
full leather lined . . . cushion sole 
. . . expertly crafted by famed 
Spanish Boot Makers . .  . See this 
collection of imported shoes for the 
small price of $9.90 pair.

9 90 pr-

OUR ONCE A YEAR  
VALUE—OUR BIRTH

DAY SPECIAL

. ANNIVERSARY SALE EXTRA!! 
MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS

We have selected from our regular stock a big group of our 
Quality Suits . . .  Choose NOW for Fall and Christmas!

Reg. $65 .0 0 ___________________ - __________NOW $57.50
Reg. $ 5 9 .9 5 _________________   NOW $52.50
Reg. $ 5 5 .0 0 _________________________   NOW $49.50
Reg. $ 4 9 .5 0 - J ____________________________NOW $39.50

Regulars, Longs and Shorts— Every suit pressed and ready-to-wear 
when it leaves our tailor shop.

ALTERATIONS FREE, OF COURSE.

Special Group
Men's Stretch Socks

38Reg. 59c and 79c 
One size fits every foot—  
Wonderful for gifts! pr.
MEN'S 100% WOOL JACKETS

Special Group 
For Our 
Anniversary . .  •

/  \

Also in 
this group 

are our 
special group 

of suedes.

Longs, Regulars 
Sleeveless Orion

SWEATERS
Sizes S-M-L 
Completely 
washable—• 
Blue, tan, 
maize

99
ea,

For Now . . .  For Christmas Giving 
Will not Shrink, Piill or Stretch.

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRT SALE
Reg. Values 

to $3.95
§  Printed Cottons

Reg. $5.00 and $5.95 
Quality

Finger-Tip Length 
100% All-Wool

Woven Cottons .. 
Wash and Wear Cottons

ea.

2  7 50*■ For *

MEN’S BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS

299 Sizes A-B-C-D
p f  Boxer Gripper Waist

Men's Wash 'n Wear Flannel Slacks
Sizes: 29 to 42 # .  . Famous Asher Brand

2  5 50For ■?
Boys’ Hooded

P A R K A S

99

Sizes: 6 to 16 
Z;p-off Hood

,90 
pr.

Never Before 
At This Price!

Men's 
- Wash 

And
Wear -

DRESS
SHIRTS

2 . 9 9
Comparable Shirts 

Bell for $5.00

50
■Prs.

Boys'
4 Holler 
Sweaters
3.99

100% Wool 
A Sweater he 

will live ini

Men’s Striped 
Ivy League

2 9 9
“  P r .

You have paid 
$4.95 for these!

BOYS' BOMBER JACKETS

Dynel Pile Collar 
Sizes: 6 to 16 
One of the greatest 
Values in our Sale!

Boys' Long 
Sleeve Sport 

SHIRTS

99 
ea.

Reg. $2.98 Wash ’N Wear Cottons 

Sizes: 6 to 16

BOYS' NYLON STRETCH SOX
One Sizj 8’/ i to 11 3 ^
Reg. 59c Quality V#

*

pr.
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STARTS MONDAY, 9 A.M.
Many
More

Bargains
Throughout

Store!

un
And Dunlap's

J r —  ̂ v
Friendly Men's Wear

ANNIVERSARY
Special

Anniversary Fabric
Cottonii J  | 
Rayons /  

Reg. Values to 89c 9c V'd. ft

Two New Styles

Ladies' Robe
5.99 ea.

Bates Disciplined Fabrics
Newest Fall Colors, Designs 

New Wide Collection 
Regular $1.49

Drip-Dry Cottons
• All By Famous Names A . ,  J

All New Colors, Designs t l V l  XlI 1
Values to $1.00 t /  J U ,

r *r Rayon Fabrics
Smart Prints, Solid Colors 

Many Textures

In washable cotton or washable 
c o r d u r o y .  Red, turquoise, blue, 
orange, 10-18.

Gift Boxed Matching

Pajamas 
& Robe

5.98 setReg.
$8.98

A terrific value Is this wonder
washing quick-drying tricot ace
tate tailored pajama set. What 

a marvelous gift!

Nylon Tricot
P a j a m a s

Man - tailored with feminine trim! J  f l  I J  ^
3 styles, 8 colors. 32-42i J  , /  J  0 0  •

Matching Slips & Petticoats
3.99 ea.Should sell for $4.95, $5.98. Nylon tricot with im 

imported lace. 3 styles 32-40.

First Quality, Machine Washable

Corduroy Fabrics
Bartmann & Bixler

Drapery Fabrics Soft-Skin Brief

Panty Girdle
In black peacock, pink, copen. blue, 
brown scarlet gold shrimp cinnamon,’  
toast, white.

New Screen Prints 
Decorative Colors 

60” Wide

Chenille Bedspreads
By Krai-Form

Of light weight puck
ered lustex with ny
lon panel front , , . 
Fashioned waist, leg 
bands. White only.— 
SM-L-XL.

100% Imported
Cashmere

COATS
By Hallmark

**st-

0 0

Fine 100% imported Cashmere Coats feature 
unexcelled detailing and tailoring. Sues 10-8 
in nude or black. This is a^eal Anniversary 
bargain.

Our Greatest Sale

Better Coats
By Fleurette of California

Res- O  O  9 5$79.95

Be sure to see these sx exciting styles, seven ' ; 
new colors, the look of 1959 in sheer elegance 
with fine Juilliard fabrics. Milium lined.

Fine quality chenille . , . heavy tufting 
on heavy sheeting. Fashion colors and an
tique white. Save now! 1

Chromespun Textured Bedspread 
with Quilted Tops

By famous Charles Bloom - • . Textured chromespun and 
celeperm , . . Quilted top anci solid flounce. Twin and full 
sizes. In Turquoise, nutmeg, pink, beige, gold and white.

Ladles’ Bouffant
PETTICOATS

75 yard sweep! 3 lay.
^  tT shirt. Tone on 3.98

C j  C J  tone with gold.

*  *  60 Gauge, 15 Denier
Nylon Hose

Reg. $1 35 A A
Sizes 8 ft .ll .

Cotton Bras
With foam l  a a
rubber pad. I *110

■ if Nylon
Panty Briefs 

58c

Girlsf Bouffant

PETTICOATS
1.99Sizes 4-14, in 

white, pink.

Sizes
12V3.

Child’s

Penny Loafer 
2.991

Ladies’

Casual Shoes 
4.99Hook, and eye. Rip

ple sole. Black suede

Reg. $1.00 
5-8-7-S.

Corduroy Pants 
2.994 washable colors 

8-18

Fall Corduroy

Cover-Alls
Reg $5.96 A QQ
and 8 95, $ * * .7 7

Drip-dry washable corduroy.
5 colors.

Bulky Turbo Orion

S w e a t e r s
W tar 'Em Back to Front

5.95

Chatham Purrey Printed
Blankets

R e 9- I  M M  6 styles
$ 1 2 9 5 -  Many colors

The Patchwork and Sampler designs! 72x90 in. Jumbo size 
Washable fast drying, non allergenic blended ray. Should sell for ITlUCh morie!
on and orlon. Save! x * ________

Famous Martex

Bath Towels
99c ea.1

Solid Colored Blanketst .
Perfect blend of rayon, orlon. 
nylon. Double size.

Draw Draperies
By Bartmann and Bixler of satin 
with lurex. With French pleated 
tops. In 4 colors.

Automatic 
Electric Blanket

In flume rose, blue, green, yel- 
llow, rayon nylon cotton blend 
(hat la guaranteed two years!

Northwood Blanket
Rayonnylon-acrylic blend. 72 x 
90 Inches Non Allergenic.

100% white goose down. 
Reg. $12.97.

10% white goose down, 
white goose feath

ers. Reg. $8.7*.
1t*0% allergy free dac
ron. Reg. $4.98.

Pillow Sale
V l Price!

2 for 12.99

COMPLETE THREE PIECE 
TRAVEL SET . . .  m  ONlYt

$20.00

Wear it with everything! The Turnabout made of bulky 
turbo orlon In new fashion shades. The cowt neck and 
patch jjockets on one side. The continental fringe and off ; 
center mock cardigan o nthe other. In white, red, black or 
sapphire.

Color-Mated Pile Orion
S w e a t e r s

SUo-Over Cardigan2.99 3.99
A whole harvest of new fashion colors: white red, leaf gum. black, cork tip, blue
bristol orange ice! Ladies' pile orlon sweaters so soft full cut In sizes 34-40. Mix
them and match them. .

»
J L  '

Donnkenny Casual and Dressy

B l o u s e s
8e* the famous Donnkenny collection of seven styles in solid 
colors, stripes and new prints all made of washable cotton. 
You'll love them, wear them everywhere!

* • Should Sell for $8.98

2 for 6.99 Overate** f wt-
V rsyse *«»d wMfc

_  _  _  Wrvy Me3.99 ea.

ft

HOS Originals—Fashion Colored
Costume Jewelry ^

All this plus: leather handles, brass All H *  S Originals! All In Fall’s smartest colors! 3-4-8 strand 
plated English locks, one piece ply- b,b*- bracelets, earrings, ropes in two lengths. Choose yours
wood box, scuff resistant covering. In bronze, blue red green mauve grey topaz or pqigtle and
light weight, triple stitched smarter 
— packs mors.

-

A



for the Little Miss and her mother . . . Gordon and
Jark ore also sending out proud grandparent beams

what with the advent of Timothy John Hopper in the Laredo 
Air Force Base Hospital in late September. Mrs. M»ry Alter Payne, former

ly of this city, and Harry A. Drake 
of Fort Worth were married Sun
day. Oct. 6, In the chapel of Hand-

blue
Mix

‘ 9 O’ Pcampa 'omen ^ y Q d i v i t i e s

THAT CERTAINLY WAS AN "up-ond-let's-go-get-'em" group 
that met Wednesday momingrat 7 ayem in the Senior High 
Cafeteria for the kick-off breakfast for the United Fund Drive

♦ . . . quite a lot of enthusiosm was sparked by Jon Jones ad-' 
dress to the group in that early morning hour . . . sometime*, 
sad to say, there is an antipathy toward these civic drives
. .  . but when you evaluate what the services of the Girl Scouts,

* Boy Scouts, Red Cross, Welfare Index, Heart Fund, Salvation 
Army, Milk Fund, and USO means to a community you can't 
help but want to give . . . eac|> person in the community is 
affected either directly or indirectly by the services of these 
organizations . . . and their presence here denotes the pro
gressiveness of this prettiest town in the Top o' Texas . . .  so, 
like our Mom used to say,, when we were supposed to do 
something that we didn't exactly want to do . . . "Go ahead 
and give, you'll feel so much better later on" . . . speaking of 
progressiveness, have you noticed /he new educational build
ing going up out on North Hobart for the St. Paul Methodist 
Youth? . . . quite an eye-catching edifice . . .and how glad we 
ore to see the traffic lights going up near the new underpass 
. . , quite a chore sometimes to aet into the underpass trof-

w lie  ...». if you're a polite driver that is . . which reminds us, 
wish they'd put stop and go lights at Hobart and Kentucky 
. . , so that traffic going east and west would have a China
men's Chance of crossing or getting into the traffic flow . . . 
quite a long wait sometimes . . . even if the light would be 
on only early in the morning and in the late^afternoon would 
help a lot . . . now that we have made our civic constructive 
criticism for the day, let's go on to the lighter things.

—  —
LIGHTER THINGS, THAT IS like girl-tolk . . .  how we'd like 
to borrow permanently Ruth Hutchen's cute little block pill
box hat with the huge, block satin cabbage rose on the front 
brim . . .  we hear that Mock and Hattie Harmon . . . who 
were just married this summer or was is early Spring? . . . .  
ore building a new home out on North Duncan . . . imagine 
Leah Behrman's chagrin the other day at a luncheon, when 
her musical cigarette lighter kept on playing o lilting -tune 
during 0 talk by one of the mefnbers. ... even cupping it in 
her hands didn't drown out the pretty tinkles . . . Sheila 
Lemons who is to be married during the Christmas holidays 
to Ted Williams is planning a white and red color theme . , . 
sounds so pretty and in keeping with the yuletide season . . . 

*4 ^iich my friends is just around the corner^ . . did you know 
that there is only 5/ more shopping days tiT then? 7 . . 
that's only six weeks away, if you want to figure it that way 
. . . and we don't . . . sounded like a beautiful introduction 

* party the Four Female Fatherees gove to introduce David's 
bride, Mary Beth Monn Fatheree, last week in the Country 
Club . . . the invitations beckoning guests to the club were 
cleverly worded in rhyme and the autumn decorations in the 
foyer, on the lounge mantle and serving toble were breath- 
takingly beautiful . . . friends are still tolking about the lovely 
Golden Wedding reception the family of Albert and Vera 
Doucette gave for them . . . October, which is a golden montk 
in itself, seems like such a lovely month for a Golden Wed
ding anniversary celebration . . .  all of their family were here 
for the affair all but Mr. Doucette's sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Keith and son Williom of Beoumont who were unable to 
attend but did come for a visit this week . . . Mrs. Keith and 
William entertained last Sunday with a luncheon in the Pampa 
Hotel for members of her brother's family. . the Albert H 

•Doucettes . the Albert P. Doucettes, Avril and John . the

The Pampa Daily News

BETRO TH A L TO LD

•SOCIAL CALENDAR
SUNDAY

3:00 — Upallon Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority, Preferential 
Tea for fall rusheei, City Club 
Room.

MONDAY
9 ;30 — Pampa Garden Club in 

the home of Mra. Ervin Pursley, 
1801 Chriatine with Mra. Thelma 
Bray, co-hoatesa. Gueat apeaker, 
Don Maateraon, Panhandle Land
scape Service, Inc., Amarillo.

51st
Year
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Miss Virginia' F. Lee, Dale Ray Fannon 
Say Wedding Vows In Autumn Service

Wedding vowa were exchanged! 
yeaterday afternoon at four o'clock 
by Miss Virginia F a / Lea, cLu«J».

7:30 -  Wesleyan Service Guild. tor of Mr and Mra 0)an G 
Firat Methodist, with Mra. B e n  , m  NW 87 Oklahoma City, and 
Ogden. 1808 Christine. I Dale Ray Fannon. aon of Mr. and

Mrs. William S. Fannon, 24127 :30 — fiouthwestemer'a Club 
with Mrs. Norman Flaherty, j  Christine 
E. Craven.

«7:30 — American Association 
of University Women, Reception 
for former, new. and prospective 
members, Lovett Memorial Li- 

|brary. T

Louise Prichard Chapel of the t 
First Baptist Church in Oklahoma' 
City was the scene of the vows* 
performed by Dr. Robert S. Scal-i 

;  | ea. officiating clergyman, amid a
| 8:00 — Upaiion Chapter. Beta ‘ setting of Beauty Baskets of pale
Sigma Phi Sorority. City C 1 u b yellow gladioli and bronze mums 
Room with Mrs. Charles Ingram flanked with candelabra arranged 

i and Miss Betty Jean Cooper as with palms and potted palms. Hie 
hostesses. pri* d>eu and archway were in fall

TUESDAY
9:30 — Goodwill Home Demon

stration Club with Mrs. A. P. 
Coombes, 1230 E. Frederic.

colors.
BRIDE

Given in marriage by her fa 
ther. the'bride wore a bouffant

l 2:30 Twentieth Century Co- g0wn of silk taffeta fashioned with 
tilllon Club. Guest Day Tea, with a basque bodice and Sabrina neck-! 
Congressman Walter R o g e r s . Hne. Appliques of Alencon lace, 
guest speaker, Lovett Memorial j0^ , ^  ^  nackune and bodice

and waa repeated on the front pan- 
Century Al- (ej Qf which terminated 
George Cree in a fulj ch*pel sweep at the back. I 

Her Veil of Illusion, borrowed from 
her sister, was attached to a half
hat fashioned of velvet leaves em-

Li brary.
2:30 — Twentieth 

legro Club with Mrs.
Jr., 1912 Charles.

2:45 —Parent Education Club 
with Mrs. Warren Fatheree, 2126

|N' j  broidered with opaque sequins. She; 6:30 -  DMF Aux.llary, Cities carrled a colontal *  t of whlte
Service Gas. with Mrs. C. D. An- and Uow roae„ 
derson, Cities Service Camp.

8:00 — 8t. Matthew's Episcopal ATTENDANTS
Altar Guild, Parish Hall. Mrs John V. Bell, bride's sis

WEDNESDAY ter, of San Diego, Calif., served as
10 00 — Bishop Seamon Guild, matron of honor wearing a cock- 

St. Matthew's Episcopal Parish tail-length sheath of Copen blue 
Hall. taffeta fashioned with a trapeze-

8 :00 — Women of the Moose, back effect. She carried a colonial
Moose Home. bouquet of large yellow mums.

THURSDAY Bridesmaids were Mrs. Joe
9 30 Harrah Methodist WSC8, Goodman, bride s cousin of Lub- 

Qircle 2, Fellowship Hall

Mrs. Dale Ray Fannon
i (Photo, Tacy, Oklahoma City)

Mrs. Lee wore a rose beige sheath City and Acapulco, the bride trav- 
of all-over embroidered taffeta top- eled in a powder-blue walking-suit 
ped with a matching ja ck e t  com -; complemented with a white feath- 
plemented with matching accessor- er hat and black accessories. Sha 

Her corsage was of yellow wore a corsage of white glamelias.ies.

Miss Sheila Gaye Lemons
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lemons, 1^21 N. Russell announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Sheila Gay to Teddy Earl Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Williams, 1120 S. Christy. The 
wedding is planned for December 21 in the First Baptist 
Church._________________________________(Photo, Coll.s Studio)

Miracles Of Everyday Living Planned 
For Twentieth Century Club Programs

rosebuds. The bridegroom s moth- Mrs. Fannon was graduated 
. . v  er. Mrs Fannon, selected a cham-tfrom Northeast High School in Ok*

9:30 — TC .Allegro Stoiy Hour, XIeatLr o k“|a . ' w* . ! !  PaKne dre*» °* *ilk organza with|lahoma City and attended the Uni-
Lovett Memorial Library w i t h  of t ,.!— , nd .matching accessories complement- versity of Oklahoma. Mr. Fannon
M r. LeRoi Ogden as story-teller, bndeg^om  .  ^  wlth a cor“ *# *  TaUsman was graduated from Pampa High

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center,! ________P. ‘ _ . | roses. I School and received a BBA degree
Lovett Memorial 
Friendship Class of Presbyterian 
Class as hostess.

7:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 1> Fellowship Hall.

8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha

, ik„ „  „ , . k i They were dressed identically to I . „  ,
. D'2 j . . the matron of honor and carried , A r*cePtlon was held In t h e

yellow colonial arrangements 
large bronze mums.

Robert W. Waddell of Amarillo 
served as best man. Ushers were

Sorority with Mrs. Margaret Dial Charles Stanford of
and Mrs. Bruce Parker as 
esses.

8 00 — Pampa Re be k ah Lodge, 
I OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
, FRIDAY

6:00 — Order of the Rainbow
For Girls, Masonic Hall.

T -
Berton Doucettes ond son. Bob . the LeFors Doucettes of ' / '  , M p C  f iA r H lIA P  If

The D oucette hom e Mr*- ^  ® irk Duncan, 1**) Will- mation concerning the Thrift Shop I“ II j .  VJQI UIICI Jl •
■i 115 W. Foster being sponsored — . . _ .
by the St. Matthews Episcopal r - p f p n  A f  X n f i W P r  •]
Church, invitin? the nartlciDation * U I v U  M l  J l  I v l t C I  —

Amarillo . . .and the Emmett LeFors . . The Doucette home
on the ofternoon of the reception was literally filled with of ^  T w n U , t h  ^  club on

.arrangements of yellow chrysanthemums sent by fnends until T U ' . d a y  . nernoon in her home. .Church, inviting the participation
they over-fldwed in the stairwoy . . and we liked the touch of 
Strauss Waltzes played during the receiving hours.

host- OM*-S Jtm Gemert of Casper, 
Wyo.; Dwayne Hunts of Pampa i 
and Richard Qualls of Monahans. I 

Miss Diane Brown, daughter of 
Dr. and Mra. Irwin Brown. Okla
homa City, served as flower girl. 
Candielighters were Mias Donna 
Kay Lee, aiater of the bride, dresa-, 
ed in blue taffeta and John Funk 
m , son of Mr. and Mrs. John Funk 
Jr. of Oklahoma City.

For her daughter’ s

^  church parlor immediately follow
ing the exchange of vows. Mrs. E. 
L. Fitch and Mrs. L. L. Lane, 
aunts of the bride, from Monahans,

, ,  assisted with the reception duties.Holdenville, r
For a wedding trip to Mexico Dogwood.

from the Univereitv of Oklahoma. 
He is associated with his father in 
the wholes lie gasoline and butane 
business.

Upon the.r return from the wed
ding trip, Mr. and Mr. Fannon 
will be at home to friends at 2131

Twenfieth Century Culture Club Begins 
Study Of 'Fine Arts Around The World'

—
It is the fosk of the sturdy pioneer to hew the

the of persons having clean, usablei Mrs. R. Richard Gardner Jr.,j 
by i articles of clothing or household the former Miss Phyliss Trollinger,1

tall
oak and to cut the rough granite Future oges must 
declare what the pioneer hos accomplished.

— Mary Baker Eddy
— -it —

HERE'S A REFRESHING NOTE . . . business this week took 
us to City Holl where we hod been summoned by o slip of 
paper . . . nope, not a traffic violation this time . . . but a 
notice of school foxes due from the office of Bill Croig

The meeting opened with 
reading of the club litany led 
Mra. G. F. Branson. goods for sale on a commission was honored with a miscellaneous

Mrs. Duncan presided during the bases. The letter informed mem- bridal shower recently in the home 
business meeting as reports were hers that the shop is opened on of Mrs. Eddie Gray, 1045 S. Ho- 
given by committee chairmen. Friday and Saturdays only. '
Mrs. Jack P. Foster reported cm <-Our Club Year'1 was given by 
the recent Council of Clubs meel- Sanford, yearbook chairman,
inK- I reporting for other members of the

Mrs. Robert Sanford, as secre-, committee. Mines. Lloyd Hicks,

ENGAGED

bart with Mmes. Oliver Huffhines, 
Doris J. Huffhines, S. E. Cole. Tom 
Ammons, Arthur Love and Miss 
Elizabeth Enns hs aaaisting host
esses.

tary pro tern, read correspondence. Bob Andis and Kirk Duncan. Mrs. . In ,he 1̂ cei' in(f ' in* * * ’ *
Of apeciil interest was the U ^ j ^ f o r d  expressed the hopes and honor" '  her mothfr' Mr* C«cil

Committee that

Twentieth Century Culture Club|tion and resignation.”  The second 
met with Mrs. G. L. Cradduck as painting to be examined was In
hostess, and Mrs. Michael Wilson gre's "Madame Le B l a n c ' s  

wedding, *s co-hostess. The president. Mrs 1 charming portrait of an attractiva 
N. Dudley Steele, called the meet- member of the prosperous upper 
ing to order for th* collect, and middle-class endowed with a pleas- 
conducted a brief business session snt combination of features. "This

. „  * p M d il tikd k Sdrtu# imperative to. Mrs. Doyle Osborne, program
chairman, introduced the theme of 
the year's study. Fine Arts 
Around the World," ss exemplifi
ed by a
Cushman: "To me it seems as if

all good paintings: harmony be- 
tween what the painter wants to 
do and the means he uses to do it.

,  ^  . . .  Elegance, grace and refinement,quotarion from Charlotte diaripljned bv lgjte drawl
h T  j  “ *m8 ” and patterned by an artist with l

when God conceived the worldl. gtniua tor the creation of beautiful

os we were fugging open the front door competing with the L d ,,-  pi inarm  filr lc
we sow Neil Fulton . , . Pampc I ’ llo . LUytsMC V/lUowind ond strong hinges 

High School student approach Fern Dawson ond osk if i

as the year 1896, the General Fed 
eration of women s Clubs was in
fluential in promoting legislation, 
education, health and welfare in 
induatry. "Through the years, it 
has maintained its goal for build
ing for the generations of Ameri- 

LovettlCan y0" ^ '  fc^ater opportunities 
l |for education, health and improved 

standards of living in our commun- 
This is the annual fall reception! Ities in particular and in

Oct. 20 at 7:30 
Memorial Library.

-he might help her with the heavy movie projection machine ( s l ip c f  S n P f ) l ( P r  A t  
she was carrying up to the second floor Girl Scout office . . . j UUCol JpUQlXUI Ml 
when he had finished this chore he asked if there was any. . . . . . .  _  (
thing else he could help her with . . . nope, chivalry is not A A W  n P r P n i l f l n  

'dead . . . it is living still in our young people . . . (P. S. we M H U f l  IVJ
noted thot Fern hod passed several adult males who made Mn) EuKene olds wiU ^
no move nor effort to assist with the heavy load) . . . three "Creative Hobbies Around Us" and 
cheers, say Fern and we, for the young people of today . .jw ili display some o f her work at 
the Chomber of Commerce office was a bee-hive of activity  ̂the meeting of the Pampa Branch 
on Monday what with Congressman Walter "Rogers and State of the American Association of 
Stnotor Grady Hazelwood guests ot the Good Government University Women on Monday,! 
luncheon . . .  we noted in passing thot men get just os ex- Oct 20 *l 7 w  P-” 1 
cited at luncheons os their female counterparts do . . . Mr.
Rogers, we hear, is to be the guest speaker at Twentieth
Century Co'tillion's Guest Doy Tea on Tuesday afternoon in for former members,
Lovett Memoriol Library . . . should be an excellent oppor-|Pro8Pei'tive merubers. 
tunity for members and their guests to get on inside peek a t!interesting programs have been 
the Washington whirl . . . o new Sunday School Class was ,or
inaugurated at the First Methodist Church last Sunday . . 
a Class composed of young adult single people . . . they re tee haa announced 
looking now for on appropriate name for their c l a s s o n d  , ^  n president.
lots of new members T .  dor t you know there is o invites all college and
of havoc In the Robert E. Lee Jr. household now and then univPr8lty ŵ men. who are inter-

'when some Robert E; Lee Junior High parent looks in the Mted in becoming members of the bell, Robert Sanford,
white pages for the school's number, ond unmindful of the pampa Branch to attend. Those Hicks.
oddreis given, calls the Robert E. Lee Jr's by mistake . . .  we wishing to check their eligibility | ---------r-----
almost made thot error this week . . . odd o proud new grand- for membership may do so at the

"mother to your growing list. . . Lucille Smith . she's os meeting or may call Mias Yvonne
proud os the new porents . . . ond proud new porents, too, i Gross, vice president, at MO4-7113. : 
are Jack ond Mae Plummer who have welcomed a dainty  ̂ Other Ass’n officers serving this 
daughter whom they hove named Debra Fay . , . she's pink, year are Mrs. John ®- .Meyers, 
so cuddly and "the sweetest baby in the world," proud mother .treasurer, and Mrs. Lois Mormon,
Mae claims . . . her maternal grandmother is Mrs O. L. Der-;**cieUrJ _̂______________ __
rick and paternally she has a grandmother, Mrs. Anna Plum
mer, in Wichita, Kan, . . Mrs. 0  H. Darby, Mrs F. L Stone 
and Mrs. H. W Waters entertained with a Lullaby Shower

.. . . .. Sr. the bridegroom's mother andb ^ a n  appreciation hjs Kiandrnother_ Mr#. L N.
Hayes.

Miss Marilyn Gray was guest 
registrar.

A white lace cloth centered with 
an arrangement of blue and white

aimk of the committee that tie 
programs 
of the miracles of the American 
Way of Life and the part that Fed-j 
erated Cl ĵb women have had tn 
promoting our high standards of 
education and progress of living 
in American Homes.”

that was poetry; He formed it, and 
that was sculpture; He varied and 
colored it. and. that was pa.nting:

line," Mrs. Gates explained.
Mrs. E. E Shellhamer displayed

asters formed the focal point of the 
It was brought out that as early serving table where Mrs. Doris

Huffines presided at the punch 
service and Miss Enns served 
cake.

Approximately 35 guests attended 
or sent gifts. ,

The E. Dorseys 
Host To Rose Group Miss Mary Hosier

Mr. ond Mrs. Paul Beum of 
announcingA/iami are the

Pampa Rose Society met for its 
our na-|Qctober meeting at the R. E. I

new and lion in general Following the it- Darsey ranchi where members engogement ond approach- 
A series of, port, there was open discussion by went on a tour hunting for meter- -

the member*........  ... —  h '—

and then, crowning all. He jjeoplcd reproductions of two paintings to 
it with living beings, and that was explain the terms "classic" and 
the grand, divine, eternal drama.” ! "romantic" in relation to a r t :

w „ k „  ~ , , . .. I "Imaginary Landacape" by AsherMr*. Philip Gates presented the Brown Durand and gaj
introduction to art defining art Victoire.. b Ceianne Sh defjned 
a« whatever has been cons.dered ..cla„ ic.. tha{ wh,ch ' akes 
art for the longest time by the 8t , , to the jnteMect.
most people who are supposed to1
know.”

In answering the question. "What imagination. "If you can sense that 
is a painting?" Mrs. Gates stated Durand regards nature as a man- 

.that a painting "is  a layer of pig- ifestation of mysterious forces, 
ments applied to a surface; it is an whilg Cezanne regards it as an ex
arrangement of shapes and colors: ! pression of the essential orderli- 
a projection of the personality of ness upon which the world must 
the personality of the individual | depend for ita meaning, then you 
who painted it; a statement oi have understood the basic contrast 
philosophy of the age that produc- between the two pictures and the

"rom antic" as that which makes 
its first appeal to the emotion or

ial for dried arrangements.
At noon, a picnic lunch was serv- 

is Guest Day. The ed at the Mel Davis Ranch picnic
It was announced that the next 

meeting. Oct. 28
program, "Miracles In Our Kitch
ens”  will be presented by Mrs. 
Elaine Holman, of the Southwest
ern Public Service Company. Host
esses will be Mmes. E. L. Carr.p- 

and LJoyd

grounds.
Members attending were Messrs, 

and Mmes. H. H. Boynton. Al John
ston, Glen Radcllff, Stanley Brandt, 
D. A. Caldwell, Martin Stubbe and 
daughter, Mrs. Milo Carlson, Cecil 
Collum and -the hosts.

ing nuptials of their daugh
ter, Mary Hosier to Don 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Henrick of Amarillo. 
Wedding vows will be ex
changed on November 16 at 
three o'clock in the Miami 
First Baptist Church. Friends 
ond relatives of the couple 
ore invited to attend.

ed it, and it can have a meaning 
beyond anything concerned with 
one man or only one period of 
time,”  •■•*

two points of view, romantic and 
classic” , she concluded.

Members present were Mmes. 
Jeff Bearden. Ross Buzzard, R. E.

To iiustrate her analysis of Dobbin. J. W. Edminster, Philips 
paintings, Mrs.. Gates displayed, Gates, H. H. Hahn, W. L. Haase, 
first, a reproduction of Whistler's E. L. Henderson. V. L. Hobbs, J. 
"Arrangement in Gray and Black.”  D. Merchant. Ronald Merrill, Doyls 
popularly known as “ Portrait of Osborne, E. E. Shellhamer. N. D. 
Whistler's Mother” . She stated. Steele, Michael Wilson, L. J. Zach- 
that the real subject of this paint-1 ry, and G. L. Cradduck. 
ing is a mood, a mood compound
ed of gentleness, dignity, reflec-

Air Force

JUST
book

A FEW MORE 
.thers's to be

„  —  —
TID-BITS before we close the note-

o lovely Preferentoil Teo given this of-1 day. Oct. 5, In the chapel 
ternoon in the City Club Room by the Upsilon Chapter of Beta ley Baptist Church with Rev. stan- 
Sigmo Phi . . . for their new fall pledges . . , Elaine Shay, ley R- Brown, pastor, performing 
Betty Garrett, Faye Ingram, Doris Petty and Louise Fletcher th* d°ubl* rinS ceremony, 
have been busy gals during the jjast two weeks making plans Bob Payne of Oklahoma City, 
. . . "Around The World" described in song and decorations J>ride " !,on’ 
will set the key theme for the tea and we hear the center- ee'

ordund" but just "out of this world";11’1* Houae'piece planned is not
and the very next night members, pledges, and guests 

will attend a Mosquerode Dance the chapter is giving in the m̂ r „  mald of honor B1I1

Dear,”  and “ Bless 
accompanied bv his 

wife, Mrs. Payne at the piano. 
Miss Dorothy Payne served her

Pompo Hotel . . . sorry to heor of Marilyn Page's recent illness Payne 8on of (he brlde aUende(] 
„ . . she's at home now after several days bout with o virus tha bridegroom as best man.

Kin the hospitol just hope she will be well enough for her and; Mr and Mri Wlll Inake
Husbaryf Joe to don silk-stocking masks to greet Trick or the|r borTU1 2737 Handley Drive 
Treotsters" ot their door on Halloween . . . they hove os much m jr0rt Worth, following a wedding 
home-fun with this idea as ony make-believe witch or ghost uip to San Antonio,

.on Eerie Eve . 1 . hope Inez Carter is up ond obout soon, too 
t , . . lovely people are missed when illness takes them from 

usual activities . . s see you.
Love, Peg

Mrs. Drake snd her family were 
members of th* F i r s t  Baptist 
Church during their residence 
hers.

UPSILON PLEDGES— To be honored this ofternoon ot o Preferentiol Teo, given by the Upsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigmo Phi Sorority, ore the new pledges, seated, I. to r. Mmes. Max Gorrett, Bill Jenkins, Jimmy Hoyes ond Henry 
Gruben; standing, I. to r. Mmes. John McCousland, Bill Ellis, and Jere Sonders Not pictured is Mrs. Clyde Dickerson. 
The tea will be given in the City Club Room between the hours of three ond five o'clock. (News Photo)

Mrs. Axelson Has 
Civic Culture Meet

Mrs. Willis White, program lead
er. spoke on "Women of Today" at 
a meeting of Civic Culture Club in 
the h6me of Mrs. Carl Axelson on 
Tuesday afternoon.

"There is a new volume entitled 
“ Who's Who" of American Wom
en t6 he puMintiPd Tar The first" 
time this fall by A. N. Marquis CO., 

Jong-time publishers of the stand
ard "Who's Who in America.'•'Mrs. 
White said. "The book contains 19,• 
000 names and biographies of out
standing American women, as as
tounding measure of the strides, 
women have taken in American 
life as whole Women have entered 
almost every Meld formerly reserv
ed to men. And the new Who's 
Who is tangible evidence to that 
effect.”

Hostessea during the social hour 
were Mnifs. Jackson Hon. H W. 
Waters. R. E. Darsey. W. C. Scott 
and Vera Lard, who served coffM 
and cake.

Other members attending wers 
Mmes. R. K Dauer, J. B. Town, 
send, Ophelia Morris, Floyd Pen
nington, and Katie Vincent.

Th* next meeting will be held in 
the home ot Mrs. Scott. 1133 E. 
Kings mill, on Oct. 2S at 3:30.

\
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El Progresso Club Concludes Series 
01 Studies On World's Great Religions

U n  ]. F. Curtis. 11M C Fran Mrs. Tom Perkins.
cis. m  hostess to the H  Progres { M n

l !  ilid tf ss

dies : Hear. O Israel, the Lord 
Mornwa shoved color «** God. the Lord is O ne”

Ouh ao Tuesusy afternoon st jaides ss Mr* Perkins told of the Mrs. Perkins continued. “ These 
2 :J9 pm  beginning of Judaism, the fourth tremendous words, uttered to the

Mrs. Elmer Fish-r presided dur- fTCSt religion studies hjr the dub  Jewish people by Moees ss the 
Ir t"e busine s m **anj and sn- Mrs Perkins said that the voice spokesman of God. mark a sharp 
hcutk :d that die and Mrs Carl of Judaism can be heard in one dhrid'ng line in the world's relig- 
W.-ljat had ■‘ tend'd the workshop sentence * Across the mUennium ion*. Wot only Judaism but Chns- 
heip in Lubbock for the Seventh of history that slope stray from utm t)r ,n<* Islam res* on this con- 
Di:tnct Texas Federation of Worn gmai. this sentence has echoed reP* sfrict monotheism. M r s  
•n't Chib on Oct. I  through ctvilixafiow It is faithfully Perkins said that the family is the

Clvb member* voted to make a repeated by every devout J e w  renter of Jewish faith. "T o raise 
ci tribuaon u the United Fund every morning and every evening 

Tilt stcord program of "In T V  of his life. It is the first prayer 
E :;ju »> g . God . . . ”  sene* was he learn* as a (-taild and the las; 
g vm try M rs J G Mornsoo and he u commanded to say before he

Mrs. Frank Kelley Gives Book Review 
At TC Forum Meeting In Country Club

Mr* Frank Kelley reviewed 
"Mrs. Daf.odii' by Gladys Taber 

t the October 14 meeting of Twen
tieth Centura Forum held tn the

this can give us pause to reflect 
on the sound values of simple liv
ing." 'said Mrs. Kelley.

Mrs W Calvin Jones, president.
•amps Gauntry C3ub Mr* Tiber s conducted a short business meet- 

. rtirley "Dairy of Domesticity." ing during which Mrs. Bob Qirry 
wn cb appear in the Ladies Home reported on a highly successful 
Journal attract 7 000 to 1 000 fan rummage sale, proceeds of which 
Je._er* a year. T have the feeling w jl ' go to the club's scholarship 
throughout this book. "Mr*- Del fund.
lodi! ' that it was very much like Members present were Mmes 
the life of Gladys Taber, herself. Ro, Bourtand Curry Joe M. Dan
* d Mr*. Kelley. >ei Jr.. K. J. Dumgan Jr., Wm 

Mrs Kelley went on to s a y. JL J31i*.H ,C- Federer Jr.. R. G.
"Mr* Dafiod'l write* a syndicated Hughe*. Homer D. Johnson. Jones, 
newspaper column. "Butternut Wis- Jeilev. D M. Lawrence. Henry J. 
dom ", from the Connecticut farm- Rose. Aubrey Steele. Arthur Teod. 
to u n  she d u rts  with a friend. Felix J. Vendreil and C. V. Wilk- 
K tv Her fan* are ieg>an. a n d  innon. » 
her coiunr.n reflects her warm phil-

S I T U S ,  S T L - S T 2  Baptist Youth
W izinf of floors and ha tiling of
***•" ^  v Nome Officers"&»• talk* much of dogs, rook
ing flowers and the joys she finds < Special to The News*
collecting milk glass and folk mu- SKELLYTOWN — Baptist Youth 
Me.*’ Mrs. Kelly described t h e  for Christ met recently in t h e
• good old fashioned country church for a weiner roast. 
Thanksgiving'' which included cine Following games and refresh 
for dinner and a complete break- ments. Ross Coleman, president, 
down of the electricity including presided during the election of af- 
stove. pump, furnace and water fleets, as follows: Ross Coleman, 
heater as well as the more wel- re - elected president: Eugene

family is a sacred duty to Jews 
and it is through family loyalty 
that they express loyalty to Juda 
ism

- -M rs. Bob Banks discussed the
Islam relig on She sa:d that Islam, 
the youngest, of man s great tmi- 
versai religions, is also in many 
sra> i  the Amplest and ipost explic
it. "Its founder. Mohammed. ' Mrs. 
Banks said, "was neither savior 
nor measixh. * but one through 
whom God chose to speak I t s  
faith, upcloaded by subtle dialec
tic. concerns itself as much with 
man's behavior in this world as 
with his fate in the hereafter. ’* 

"Unlike." Mrs. Banks continued, 
"those religions which evolved 
slowly from obscure and legend* r. 
origins. Islam came into being in 
the full light of history and spread 
with hurra sne speed. Within a few 
year* of Mohammed's death in 
<32 AD. it , had overhwelmed the 
entire Middle East; within anoth
er century its dominions extended 
from Gibraltar to 'he Himalayas.

■ ■ •

,  "Texas Day" Topics Discussed At Meet 
Of Varietas Study Club In Nace Home

•■Life is the Master of arts" was has a greater population by 2 mil- 
the thought for the day present*”! Ilea sad that oil ha* been cut one- 
bv Mrs. H. R. Bratcher at the .third in production, but stats sal 
Tuesday afternoon meeting of 'he ariea have all been raised to meet 
Varietas guidv Club In the the higher cost of living. She said,

•We need more money to run o*trof Mrs Otis Nace.
"Texas Day" was the program 

topic presented by J. C. Volmert 
and Mrs. J. A. Hopkins.

M rs Volmert s portion of the 
program concerned Texas, her 
government, size in square miles 
and resources. Among the inter-

MRS. HILBUN HONORED— Mr. J. B Hilbun, 317 N. Starkweather, was honored on 
her birthday recently when members o f the TEL Class , of the Groom First Baptist 
Church entertained with a covered-dish luncheon in her home Mrs. Hilbun is a former 
member of the class. The honocee received many lovely gifts Attending were, left to 
right, standing Mmes J C. Eschle, May Shaw, J. B. Hilbun, R F. Field; seated. I. to r., 
Mmes. Alice Ward, Frank Burgin, Doshia Anderson and Birdie Wills. Mrs. Jeff Gray, 
class teacher, was unable to be present due to illness.

Miss Halley Is
(Photo, Smith Studio) .  Girl Of Month

Today, its adherents. 300 million ciety of Christian Service of the 
strong encompass nearly one tev- First Methodist Church on Wed-

First Methodist Church Women's Circles 
Convene For Continued Mid East Study

CIRCLE ONE Wagoner, and E V. Ward Mra. T*Scott. Fred Thomas.
Mr*. Eben Warner was hostess w  Welbon was welcomed as a and guests. Mr. and

to Circle One of the,Woman s So- visitor. The next meeting
The next meeting will be on Nov. Mrs.

3 with Mrs. Irvin Cole. 110* Char-

it can come from state sale* 
tax. income tax, or what? We have 
a tax on gasoline, cars, TV, cigai 
ettes, why not on cigars? Why not 
use the dormant money left by 
victims of the Galveston flood lev  4 
timated at many miliums* unclaim 

rating facts brought out in her Uis- ed. which could be turned to state 
the name Texas and lent out on interest for the 

stole until the heirs are located. 
W'e could cut out Federal govern
ment taxes, and let us take care 
of our own. We need a bettor man
agement or planning committee to 
prepare queetlona to come up be
fore the representatives.”

State symbols and flags were 
given to each member as favor*.

Dunng the social hour, refresh 
menu were served by the hostess 
from a table covered with a pin* 
cloth centered with an epergns 
holding pink carnations and flans- 
ed with pink topers.

Attending were Mmes. Price ( 
Doster. J E Klrchman. Cecil Dal
ton, Sherman White. Lee Harrah. 
p. W Lane. H H. Bratcher. J. H 
Hampton. J. A. Hopkins. J. C. 
Volmert. Joe Weaver. W. A. Wag 
goner. C. L. McKinney, and J. K. 
Spearment

i-union was that the name 
comes from the Indian tribe. "Te- 
jas" meaning friend Mrs. Volrm rt 
went on to m y that Texas has the 
world's greatest helium plant; also, 
w orlds greatest artesian water 
belt.

"It has, ”  she said, "been under 
six flags and has had seven Cap
itols. At the present time it has 23 
electoral votes. 21 represents Hits 
and 3l senators in Cbngrem .”

Mrs. Hopkins discussed Texas 
taxes. She brought out that Texas

LEFORS iSpl. — Lefors Chap
ter of the Future Homemakers of 
America met in the homemaking 
room of the high sc hoi recently 
with its new sponsor Mrs. L  W 
Nowlin, hoemaking instructor 

Miss Paula Cumberledge presi
lient presided dunng the business 
meeting as plans were discussed

R E Hamm for the Halloween Carnival a n d  f o r  L y d i a  M e e t i n g  
Mrs. Regier both, which soil be called "Teen 
will be with booth, which will be called "Teen

McBnde. #03 E. Foster. a cafe.
CIRCLE SIX Mrs* Barbara Halley was chos

enth of the total population of the nesday morning. Mrs. Clarence lea. < „ Circle Six met in the church par- cn a* "Girl of the Mongh For Sep-
ewrth." Lules. chairman, opened the meet- ‘ CIRCLE THREE lor wl*h Mmes. John Brewer and tember It was announced that a

Mrs. Banks told also of the Chris- mg with "Prayer of St. Francis of Mrs. James Wiley. Mrs. Lloyd Weldon Carter as hostesses. Mrs girt will be chosen each month in 
urn* religion. She swld. " a mong all Assisi f o r  Peace ’ Mra. A .—F - q g r t —p i 7 ~ t " J  M r. Robert Hunt, chairman, opened recognition o f  her work and at-
the religions by which men keek Joiumon introduced Mr and Mr* q p  Branson gave special reports meeting with prayer, followed comp! .•“ menu m FHA: and at the 
to worship. Christianity is the most Cecil Regier who showed slides on the Middle «•-•» at the Circle • <hort business meeting Mrs "* **“  v " r
widely spread, hs* the moot ad- made by Mr. Reiger when he was three meeting held Oct. IS in the Goy Palmer gave the devotional

roaring bra in the fire- West, vice president: F r a n c e s  
place and a "turkey crackling out- Steward, program. Sharon J o r- 
wde. moist and tender within” , dan. social: Palsy Moore, pianist; 
'T h e turkey, of course. finished Eugene West, song leader' Rosetta
crackling in a wood stove and Chance, reporter and Yvonne Ken 
was served much later than antic ney. secretory, 
ipstad.”  Others attending were Kay Dun

Mra. Kelley told many amusing van. Peggy Fowler. Donna 
incidents of Mr*. Daffodil s trt- St. Clair. Charlie Coleman.

he rent* and makes the most stu- an international farm youth- ex- home of Mrs. 
pendous claims for the divinity of change delegate to Iran in 1955 170* Dogwood.

Mr Reiger. who is the assistant Mrs Branson opened the meet- 
county agent for Gray County, mg w,th praver and Mr* Cleo Hoy 
gave a commentary on the slides )er gave the devotional Announce 
and answered questions • • j ment was made of the World Day

Mrs. Ed Williams. WSCS pres- of Prayer to be observed on Oct 
ident. read an old English birthday 29.
prayer as part of the Sharing; Attending were Mmes J. G 
Time Mrs Paul Bowers resdjLyop,. William H Nichols. Cleo 

Lord Give Me Courage and Mrs Hoyler. G F Branaon. W. E Jar- 
F. L  Stallings gave -Then Only VLg j , mes A. Wiley,
Shall I Dare ”

Mrs. Williams announced that 
the United Church Women of Pam- 

minister P* wouW »•**<* » delegate to the
United Church W o m e n's 
tional Week of Prayer meeting to 
be held in Denver. She also said 
that the WSCS district meeting

CONFUCIANISM. would ** ° eL 11 10 * m *l ' he
Wesley Methodist Church m Bor
ger: district officers are to

its Founder and the finality of Jes
us teachings, love over law. Of 
the two and a half billion human 
beings on earth, about <50 million, 
one out of every three are listed 
as Christian* "

In summing up the various re
ligions. which the club ha* under 
study. Mrs. Banks gave the paral
lel for the Christian's Golden Rule: 
HIXDUSTM. "Men gifted with in
telligence . % . should always treat 
others as they themselves wish to 
be tested” ; BUDDHISM.

K a y  ways should a clansman 
Shar- to his friends and fsuniliars: by

Lloyd Hicks. 
J L  Colville. Reed Carr. W. W. 
Bryant, and a guest. Mrs Gerald 
Mariar.

The next meeting will he Nov. $ 
in the home of Mrs Branson.

•mph over life's everyday crises; on. Patoy and Donna Moore. Mar- generosity, courtesty and benevoi- ' lonsi wee* ot rrayer meeting to CIRCLE FOUR
among others preparing for per garet Grange. Earlene B l a c k ,  ence,. by treating them as he treats *** ln ®**vtr Sh* *i*0 ***** Circle Four met tn the home of
daughter Anne s wedding with only Raymond Stanley. Bob M o o r e ,  himself, and by being as good ks ***** Lhe WSCS diMrict meeting Mrs. Lee Harrah with Mrs. J. E
a week's advance notice and her Charles McCloud. Jerry McCloud, h i s  w ord": CONFUCIANISM. would be Oct. 21 at 10 a.m. st the Kirchman vice-chairman, presid
never-fail method of keeping the Ruty Getsier. Charles and Don- "What do you do not want dqne Wesiev Methodist Church in Bor ing Opening prayer was given by
garbage disposal in perfect condi rue Dean. Janice Burch and Jems to yourself, do not do to others": *er: dlJ*r*c * officers are to meet Mrs. Walter Purvia.nce Announce
bon by fussing the garbage under Lee Dean. ISLAM. "No one of you is a believ- ** * ** *  m- - . ment was made of the WSCS dis-
h#r Paul Scarlet Rose *nd smooth- Sponsor* attending the meeting er until he loves for his brother Mmes J G. Morrison. Albert trict meeting to be held in Borger
big the dirt over, using the unit were Mmes. Marshall Geisler. what be loves for himself "; JUDA- Reynolds, and J. M. Fitzgerald on Oct 21 at the Wesley Methodist
only for ‘ an occasional light let- Clifford Coleman. A. M Dean and ISM, "Thou aha It love thy neigh were welcomed as new members: Church.
tuce leaf ”  Elizabeth Tinsley. bor as theyseir’;  CHRISTIANITY other members attending were Mrs. Fred Cary offered a prayer

"This book is not on a best set- It was announced that meetings "Alt things whatsoever you would Mmes. G. F Groom. A. F. Johns- and presented an article by Char
ier list but in our day of anxiety will be held the first Saturday of that men should do to you, do ye ton. Joe Donaldson. Dale Stone, les Mallock. representative of Le-
and constant pressure a book like each month. even ao unto them. *

f  '

M I N O R

Chic

Uriah

CHEVRON’—
That beaadfnl soft, da 

finish hi M ubae* 
Calf with Gold Trim.

$16.95

Mat Calf with 
Calf Trim.

rob

Frank Yealy. Paul Bowers. R E banon.
Thompson. Le* Harrah, Robert Mr*. Lane continued the study 
Darsey, Virgil Drew. Chester of the Middle East Mrs. Harrah
Thompson. Lee Harrah. Robert told of "Trouble in Israel " ------ -
Curry. Dick Stowers. Clarence Mrs Kirchman dismissed with 
Lutes. D. M. Lawrence, and Jess prayer. The circle will meet again 
Clay. Mrs Williams and Mrs. Hall on Oct. 29 with Mrs George Wal- 
were gues•*. stod. 405 E. Kingsmill.

CIRCLE TWO Ten members were present and her
O rel* Two met Wednesday s guest. Mrs M Bryant of Here- 

moming in the home of Mrs Thel- ford, mother of Mrs Orion Carter, 
ma Bray with 13 members and on* CIRCLE FIVE
visitor present. Mrs Charles Brau- Mrs R. E. Hamm and Mrs. Fred 
chle presided over a brief business Thomas were hostesses for the 
session Mra. Bray gave the devo- Orel* Five meeting. Mrs. W E 
tional on ••Prayer.”  Abernathy, chairman, presided as

Mrs. Don Cain, study leader, had opening prayer was given by Mr* 
charge of the program assisted by John Sweet and the devotional was 
Mmes. J. E. Thompson. Doyle given by Mrs W C Scott 
Osborne, and J. C. McWilliams. Guest speaker. Cecil Regier. 
who discussed Pakistan. Iran and showed an interesting film of his 
Ethiopia. Member* then divided trip to Iran and gave an informa- 
into three groups led by Mmes five lecture on conditions in that 
Jess Gunter. W. W. Adcock and country.
Oarolton Nance to discuss culture Present were Mmes W E Aber- 
and religion in the Middle East: .nalhy. Hans Davis. J.\C Payne.

Present in addition to those pre- Gordie McBride Tom Cook. H. P ’ hours of five IiT seven o'clock.
viousiy mentioned were Mmes. Dozier. A. C. Steele. John Sweet. -------------------- ---------
T. C. Lively. W. L  Rownlree. W. A Mary Weaver. A. L  Lawson. W. C. It Para Ta Read The Classified*

Mrs Glenn Cox led the study on 
the Middle East assisted by Mrs 
James Smathers. who told about 
Lebanon Meeting closed with pray
er by Mrs Ed With*ms

Those present were Mmes Wel
don Carter. Glenn Cox. Don Dug
gan. R. H. Dyson. Robert Hup: 
J. D. Kenworthy, Don Wensfiel. 
Bill Oler. Coy Palmer, Arnold 
Pefitfils. Otis Petty, Charles Shel
ton. James Smathers. Gene Steel. 
Irvin Williams. LaDon Bradford 
Charles Thompson: two guest* 
Mrs. Hunt's mother. Mrs M. I. 
Luke and Mrs Ed Williams.

The next meeting anil be on Oct 
77 in the church parlor with Mmes 
Dung an and Dyson as hostesses

Mrs. Watson Feted 
At Bride's Shower

(Special to The News 1
WHEELER — Mrs. Dovre Wat

son. the former Mias Laura Lan
caster. was complimented with a 
bridal shower recently in the home 
of Mrs Bill Owen. Assisting host
esses were Mmes. Loyd Weather
ly. Clarence Hold*man. Thomas 
Helton. George Martin and Car- 
roll Kittingsworth.

The honor**. Mrs. Watson, and 
mother. Mrs. Lancaster, and 

the bridegroom's mother. Mrs 
Lucky Watson, were presented 
with corsages of pink rose buds 
The bride's rbower colors of pink 
and white were used in the decor
ative scheme in the receiving 
rooms

The serving table was covered 
with a lace cloth over pink cen
tered with an arrangement of pink 
roaes. Pink punch and white cake 
were served Plate favors were 
miniature rice bags made of pink 
net and tied with white ribbon. 
Appointments were of silver and 
crystal. Approximately fifty per
sons called or sent gifts dunng the

end of the year “ Girl of the Year' 
will be selected from this group.

Miss Becky Butress was elected 
secretory. Other officers include 
Pat Berry, reporter; Barbara Hal 
ley. vice president: Gail Henson, 
treasurer. Martha Carter, s o n g  
leader: and Pat Berry, pianist

The club voted to sell candy dur
ing the Christmas Holidays 
N Members present were Misses 
Paula Cumberledge. Linda Robi
son. Martha Carter. Dixie Dick. 
Karen Pnest Juanita Wooten Le- 
Aan Pafford. Gail Henson. Belt) 
Lewis. Pat Berry. Becky Burrows. 
Phyllis Line. LaNell Price. Anna 
Patton. Judy Lane. Jan Atkinaon. 
Linda Porch. Barbara McDowell. 
Sandra Elms. Nan Day. Barbara 
Halley. Karen Cumberledge. Fran
ces Hark com Mary Barron. Alma 
Lee Clemmons. Randy Call Linda 
Crabtree. Carol Hall. Ruth Martin. 
Barbara Smiley. LaVern Steele, 
Barbara Todd and the sponsor.

Lydia Orel* of the Church of 
the Brethren held its business 
meeting recently ln the church.

Mrs Darryl Fryman. m a i n  
speaker, had as her topic "Look
ing Ahead".

Mra George Maul conducted the 
business session. Mr*. Russell West 
gave the devotional. ,

Fall flowers decorated the tobies 
for the social hour which waa host '  
esses by Mrs. Wayne Joowa and 
Mr* Bob Swop*

We Are Now la Our
New Location!

MINERAL STEAM BATHS 
and r

TURKISH BATHS 
SWr.r.DIHH MASSAGE 

Eliminate* Pain s  
Recommended hr 

POOR CIRCULATION 
RHEUMATISM 

ARTHRITIS NEURITI* 
LUMBAGO

LUCILLE'S 
BATH CLIN IC

ISM Alcock MO S-t*1t

holiday

$16.95
■ t v  focal

l o t s ! o f

w i t h

i n t c  r es t

e x c i t i n g

100% Wool. Crested

c a r d i g a n
only

..  .14.95_ _ _
personally, she p r e f e r s  R 
sweater g ift . .  . and the 100% 
wool cardigan with a huge 
jewelled crest is the one shell 
really love. 100% wool with 
Italian neckline. White only.

Manor s h o r t e r  s h i r t s . . .

Wo G in  and Rodoom Pompo Progross Stamps

S m it h  A C ^ u a filu  S h o e s
Q U A L IT Y  SH O ES FOR T H E  EN T IR E  F A M IL Y

SOT N. C u y le r MO 5*5321

A N N O U N C I N G
the Opening of

T O Y L A N D
Main Entrance 112 E. Kingsmill

For Your Convenience
We Have Grouped Our Large 
Stock of Toys and Wheel Goods 
In One Location. Come In and 
See Us While Our Stock Is 
Complete. •

Use Our Layaway Plan

Pampa Hardware Co.
120 N. Cuyler-112 E. Kingsmill-MO 4-2451
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AKrusa Club Names Three Delegates 
To District Nine Conference In Waco

Miso Joann Thompson, daughter’ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson, 
was named Altrusa Girl-of-t h e- 
Month at the Monday luncheon of 
the Altrusa Club held Monday In 
the Fellowship Hall of the First 
Methodist Church.

Miss Thompson, who is a high 
school senior, is editor of the Little 
Harvester, school newspaper; 
member of the Spanish Club; vice 
president of Quill and Scroll; 
member of the National Honor So
ciety, Tri-Hi-Y and the Thespian 
Troop. Upon graduation, M i s s  
Thompson presently plans to at
tend University of Texas and ma
jor In criminal phsychology.

From a description appearing in 
the Pampa Altrusa Views, club 
newspaper, Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 
immediate past president of the 
club, was guessed as the Mystery 
Gal, whose brief biography war 
given in the paper.

During luncheon, the business 
session was conducted by Mrs. V.

'L . Hobbs, president, as reports 
were heard from Mrs. Irl Smith, I
g j g f f . y  Mar*8re;  Payn*' Heath; In lieu of the on . M r. * treasurer and correspondence was
read by Miss Jean Chisholm

on the club's tickets 
a TV set, candy and

w
Miss Joan Thompson

con
cerning the Altrusa Scholarship 
awarded Miss Karla Cox t h i s  
spring; and from Miss Helen Dun
lap, former member now living In 
Emporia, expressing appreciation 
fbr a gift pesented by the Club.

Miss Chisholm also announced 
that the date for the Career Clinic, 
which is to be directed jointly by 
the Altrusa Club, Chamber of Com
merce and the Pampa Jaycees, 
has been changed from Feb. 11 
to Feb. 18 at which time the entire 
high school will participate in the 
Career Clinic program.

Mrs. Joe Tooley, membership 
chairman, announced that the club 
has a membership of 46 with five 

• applications now in the hands ofnumbers.------------------
A president's pin was presented 

to Mrs. Foster by Mrs. M a r k

Foster had worn during her presi
dency and which she, in turn, had 
presented to Mrs. Hobbs upon her 
installation as president and which 
has been worn by each president 
since the club's organization.

It was announced that Mrs. Fos
ter, Mrs. W. A. Sponemore and 
Mrs. Hobbs will be delegates to 
the District Nine Conference to be 
held Oct. 16J7-18 in Waco. Mmes. 
Foster and Spoonemore are to be 
on workshop panels at the district 
meeting.

Reports
sales for 
Christmas cards was given by Mrs. 
B. M. Behrman.

Mrs. Hobbs appointed Mmes. 
John A. Hall, Jack P. Foster, F. 
M. Fester, and Ray E. Wilson to 
serve on the United Fund Drive.

Mrs. Grant Anderson, informa
tion chairman, Introduced Mrs. L. 
L. Harkins, Who gave an informa
tive talk on her classification as 
owner and instructor of Lollypop 
Pre-School at 1421 Charles which 
she opened in Feb. of 1987. Mrs. 
Harkins brought out the fact that 
hers Is a private pre-school with 
first grade readiness work instruct
ed by a staff of three; next year 
■he has plans for adding a speech 
teacher. Among the advantages 
listed for the students are “ adjust
ing to being away from home; 
learning to follow instructions; 
learning to get along with each oth
er.”  “ Older pre-school children at
tend Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays from 9 to 12; four . year 
olds attend Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9:80 to 12," she said. Mrs. 
Harkins extended an invitation to 
the group to visit her school at any 
time.

DEAR A BBY...
By Abigail Van Buren_ — w---- „---- ,-------r*y -

‘ OLD? I HAVEN’T  
FELT SO GOOD  

IN  YEA RS!” *
You don i have to be young, to 

Jut young. Science provej today 
(hat many older foilu could feel 

<j vital, alive—IF—
•If fatigue and nerve* do not have 
a functional, organic or other 
cause, but are due to vitamin and 
iron deficiency—Bexci corn to 
little and can mean to much to 
your health,
REXEL M—tuper-chargel For 

I older people, and for all active

I men and women. Contain* eleven 
vitamin* phn iron, yeatt and nine 
trace mineral* in high or thera
peutic potcnciet for rich, red 
blood. Only a day.
REXEL tl  1 —the tame at BEXEL 
M, in economical maintenance 
dotage. Lett than 44 a day.

wear rot must rot ict 
note rain it Mint rortatT with 
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CRETHEY’S
110 N. CUYLER

Mann "FFF" Night 
Planned Oct. 24

Horace Mann PTA haa complet
ed plans for its annual Fan, 
Food and Frolic Night to be held 
Oct. 24 in the school building.

Mrs. H. L. Meers, cafeteria 
chairman, reported the cafeteria 
will be open to serve at 5 p.m. 
with the following menu: Ham- 
burgers, 30 cents; Hot Dogs, 20 
cents; Homemade pie, 18 cent; 
Homemade Cake, 10 cent; Coffee, 
8 cent; and milk, 10 cent, 

Committee members sppo'nted 
to be in charge of these conces
sions are Mmea. Alvin Reeves and 
M. L. Armstrong, nomemade cake 
and pie; John Hollis, milk; C. 8. 
Cobb, coffee.

Six mothers from each room 
will be asked to work in the cafe
teria.”  Mrs. Meers reported, “ for 
one hour 'during the hours of two 
and 8 p.m.”

Any parent wishing to work, but 
who has not been contacted, is 
asked to called Mrs. Meers.

Among the concessions tn the | 
building will be Coca Cola and 
homemade candy booths; the sec
ond grade will sell novelties; there 
will be a fish pond, dart games 
and picture shows,”  Mrs. Meers 
has announced. “ The highlight of 
the evening will be the “ Negro 
Minstrel”  presented by the Horace 
Mann Choir under the direction of 
Mrs. John Branham in the school 
auditorium. Tickets will go on sale 
Monday moming; adults. 30 cent 
and children IS cent. There will 
be two performances that eve
ning '

Attending the planning session 
were Mmea. Donald Moen, James 
Reeves. John Hollis. Charles Oobb, 
T. M. Brooks. Melvin Armstrong, 
M. 8. Heard, Raymond Field, Ott 
Shewmaker and H. L. Meers.

DEAR ABBY: Is it possible for 
a man to love two women at the 
same time? My husband started 
having lunch with an unmarried 
girl Who works where he does. 
She's 22 and he’s 43. He admits 
he's been seeing her away from 
work for about a year and now he 
says he can’t give her up because 
he's in love with her. I told him to 
get out and go to her but he says 
he also loves me and the children 
(we have three) and he can’t give 
us up, either. I am sick over this | you 
thing, Abby, and wish you'd tell 
me What to do.

SICK WOMAN 
-DEAR SICK: If this cheap af

fair with a co-worker can.be called 
“ love”  then it is possible for a man 
to love two (or as many as he 
finds time for) women at once. It's 
commonly known as "eating your 
cake and having it, too.”  Tell 
him to wipe the crumbs off his 
face and stay home where he be 
longs.
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Keeping Faith With Younger Generation 
Topic For Pampa Junior High PTA

whenever it's for me she pretends 
she's me and she keeps talking 
Shell accept date* with boys I ’
don’t care to go out with and tells 
me afterwards. Please tell me 
what I can do about this without 
being too disrespectful?

JANE
DEAR JANE: If you are o 1 d 

enough to speak for yourself, Jane 
inform your mother (in your moat 
respectful manner) that you will 
not keep dates she has made for

Junior High PTA executive 
board convened at 9 a.m. Thursday 
In the Junior High cafeteria with 
Mrs. J. H. Trotter, president, pre
siding. Minutes of a previous nveet-

has a drinking problem and 
sincere in his determination 
lick it. Good luck.

DEAR ABBY: What would you 
do about a brother who just walks 
up to the TV set when you are 
watching h and changes the pro
gram?

BOBBY
DEAR BOBBY: Your BIG broth

er or your LITTLE brother?
MATURE PARENT

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
As a baby, when John felt hun

ger his mother behaved as though 
she felt it too. He'd wake up from 
a nap to roar for relief from his 
stomach's emptiness — and she'd 
rush to fill it. Sitting down with 
him and his bottle, she'd smile Into 
his eyes, sharing his bliss a* the 
warm milk soothed the hunger.

He was nearing three the day he 
discovered that his mother no long
er shared his feelings.

She was pushing her shopping 
cart up the front walk when he 
spied a discarded lollipop haii-hid- 
den under the hedge. To find that 
it tasted like other lollipops thrilled 
him. It delighted, not just his 
sense of taste, but his sense of 
achievement. But when his mother 
turned to see him sucking it. In
stead of sharing his bliss she ran 
to him, snatched it out of h i s  
mouth, crying, “ Where on earth 
did you get that filthy thing?”

John fought her for repossession good husband. Here is my prob- 
of his lollipop. The violence of his lem. He and his first wife had a 
opposition upset her terribly. I wonderful life together and s h e

Yet if a little child doesn't ex- passed away two years ago. He 
press opposition to us, he cannot feels he should put flowers on her 
grow. It is through his opposing j grave every Memorial Day. I

CONFIDENTIAL TO "R E D ” :
You are absolutely wrong. If you 
go to “ A .A." it will NOT g e t 
around. Furthermore, if your boss 
knew you attended “ A.A.”  he 
would not fire you, he would re
spect you as a man who knows he vacancy left by Mrs.

lng were read by Mrs. Jim Conner 
and approved.

Mrs. Shirley Nickola gave the 
statement of the treasurer.

A letter of resignation from Mrs. 
O. C. Gist was read and accepted 
with regret. ? rs. Joe Wella was 
elected to fill this vacancy.

Plans were discussed for a meet
ing of the room repesentatives to 
be heldsthe last of October.

Mr#. Trotter was elected to at
tend the state convention to be held 
in El Paso in November, with Mrs. j 
Nickols as the alternate.

Mrs. Bob Powell has been, elect
ed hospitality crairman t ofili the 

J. H. Hamp-

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

If you want a collection of Ab- 
by’s best letters and answers In 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get "DEAR ABBY”  for you.

ton, who haa moved to Amarillo.
Attending the meeting were 

Mmes. J. M. Horn, D. L. Owens 
J. H. Trotter, A. S. MacCartney, 
J. B. Conner, Shirley Nickols, R. 
A. Mack and Mr. Cameron Marsh

Jon Jones, minister of the Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ, was the guest speaker at 
the Thursday afternoon general 
meeting of the Pampa Junior High 
PTA In the echool auditorium. In

Mrs. J. H, Trotter 
PTA President

DEAR ABBY: I go steady with 
a man who Is supposed to be sav
ing his money for our marriage, 
but he paya out more in traffic 
fines than he saves. He was caught 
going through stop signs twice in 
one day. He is constantly being 
picked up for speeding. Minor of- 
femes such as over-parking are an 
everyday occurrence with h 1 m. 
He's been before the Judge nine 
times In three months. Should I 
break off with him tor this? . H 

DISGUSTED WITH HIM 
DEAR DISGUSTED: Don’t you 

break any speed records going to 
the altar with a man who parks 
where he pleases, goes as fast as 
he likes and doesn't know when to 
stop.

Robert Hoffman Guest Artist At Noon 
Luncheon Of Pampa Music Teachers

DEAR ABBY; I am 43 year* old, 
divorced and plan to marry a man 
several years older than I. He is 
kind, considerate and will make a

feelings that he begina to develop 
his own identity.

Our of long experience as a child 
psychiatrist. Dr. Fredrick H. Al
len has written some very Import
ant words for parents.

"Through giving AND WITH
HOLDING,”  he says, 
er defines herself as a 
persona dn the chUd gains thereby 
a feeling of his own separateness.”  

I have deliberately capitalized 
[the words "AND WITHHOLDING." 
If we understand their Importance

MV
he is trying to ho^d a memory of 
love from the past and it hurts my 
feelings. Am I wrong to feel this 
way?

BRIDE-TO-BE 
DEAR BRIDE: A man who re

spects the memory ot his first wife 
the moth-’ should not be made to feel guilty 

separate j when he pays tribute to that mem
ory. Your “ hurt feelings”  are un
called for.

they can rid 
discipline.

W* have to withhold things from 
children as often as we give them 
If, every time we do say "p o” f we 
fear that we are being mean and 
unkind, our “ no”  becomes infused 
with anger at the child who forces 
u» to say it. This is very hard on 
him. He may begin to feel that 
there's something bad about differ
ing with other people and, to avoid 
our angry "n o" start pretending he 
feels no opposition to anyone.

That’s when we start having real 
problems.

DEAR 
that my

ABBY: My problem Is 
mother and I should ex-

and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

v - y  l - i l  :  f a

NEW STANDARD OF COMFORT
Comfort means many things to 

many people. To some it means 
{ muted colors, soft candlelight, 

lolling on a deep-cushioned sofa 
before a roaring hearth fire with

book. Other* find comfort with accessories on modern-type break

Rough textured upholstery fabric 
on sectional sofa in living area, 
and on dining room chairs, em
ploys horizontal lines to add a sen
se of restfulness. Carefully chosen

Indirect lighting, glowing vibrant 
; colors, free-form floor plans, and 
a feeling ot not being hemmed in. 

Whatever your Individual con- 
( cepts of comfort may be, they 

should be expressed as fully as 
^possible in your home.
> Space has been cleverly man- 
, euvered in the Modem living and 
[ Furniture has been arranged to
* gtve both rooms full advantage of
* the fireplace.
J The dimensions of this double 
[room  are actually on the small
* side, but by using a wall-to-wall 

carpet the arfea . appears to be 
much larger than It actually Is. 
The monochromatic color scheme 
— a combination of greens — also 
added to the feeling of spacious
ness.

The dean classic tines of tha 
'M odem furnltufe give a feeling of 
oiegant simplicity to the setting.

front and on celllng-beam shelf are 
modem In design — give Interest 
and variety to the entire setting.

A simple and attractive way to 
relate adjoining living and dining 
rooms is to pick up the color and- 
or texture of the upholstery fabric 
In one room and carry it into the 
other. We will be happy to assist 
you In any such scheme pleasing 
ta SNA

L k l T T f

us of our fear o f ; actly alike on the telephone and

Miss Carlton Feted 
With Birthday Party

LEFORS (Spl)—Miss Joyce Carl
ton celebrated her 7th birthday re
cently with fifty friends and eight 
of their mothers at a party given 
In civic center by her mother, Mrs. 
Aubrey Carlton and grandmother, 
Mrs. L. E. Welbom.

The circus theme was carried 
out with balloons, rooster hats, and 
surprise packages fastened w i t h  
colorful animal figures.

The serving table was covered 
with a white cloth imprinted with 
circus tents, animals, clowns cen
tered with a chocolate cake decor
ated with a carousel and flanked 
on either side with green candles 
in crystal holders.

Guests gathered around to sing 
"Happy Birthday”  as the honoree 
blew out the cake candles.

Games of charades, Follow the 
Leader, and London Bridge were 
played by guests.

Cup cakes decorated with ani
mal cookies and punch were serv
ed.

Laurltz Melchior, famous singer, 
was bom in Copenhagen, Den
mark, in 1890.

Most men eon'f afford to di
vorce their wive* in the style to 
which they've becom e occu t- 
fomed.

Robert Hoffmon 
Robert Hoffman, concert pianist 

and teacher In Amarillo Junior Col
lege, was guest artist at the Thurs
day noon luncheon meeting of 
Pampa Music Teachers Aas’n in 
the Colonial Inn. . . ,
,Mr. Hoffman is a native of Cali
fornia and began hla early study of 
piano in Loa Angeles where he liv
ed until completing high school. 
Durlns this period, his study was 
with some of the city’s best teach
ers and artist iriSkructors. •

He has won honors from the Na
tional Federation of Music Clubs 
at Sherwood Muaic School in Chi
cago where he received his degree.

At this point, Mr. Hoffman's 
studies were Interrupted by five 
years of military service as a 
fighter pilot and military govern
ment officer in Italy and Korea. 
Holding the rank of Lt. Col., he

was awarded the Distinguished 
FTying Croes and Air Medal with 
four Oakleaf clusters. While sta
tioned in Korea, Lt. Col. Hoffman 
gave a number of concerts for mil
itary personnel and several public 
recitals in the capitol city of Seoul 
and at Ewa University.

Returning to t h e  Sherwood 
School of Music, he completed his 
study for his Master of. Music De
gree with Leo Pololsky. In 1980, he 
received the highest award of the 
National Guild of Piano Teachers 
in their national competition in 
Cleveland. In 1981, Mr. Hoffman 
made a concert tour of Germany 
and Austria, playing in 33 cities.

1 His teaching experience has 
been gained as a private instructor 
in Los Angeles at the SherwoOd 
School of Music, Chicago, and at 
the Musical Arts Conservatory for 
the past seven years. He now has 
his studio in Amarillo Junior Col
lege where he teaches both college 
students and his private classes.

Following luncheon, Mr. Hoff
man played seldom-performed pi
ano solos, “ A Suite” ; Prelude, 
“ 8aUor's Dance”  Taccato by Alex 
Rowley; Scotch Dances arranged 
by Tobias Mathney; “ Fantastic 
Impromptu”  by Chopin; The Foun
tain by Ravel. Mr. Hoffman gave 
interesting comments about the 
numbers as he played.

Preceding luncheon, Mrs. Bob 
Perkins, president, conducted a 
business session during which 
Pampa Music Teaches Ass'n vot
ed to become affiliated with the 
state and national Music Teacher's 
Ass'n.

Members attending^were Mmes; 
Lois Fagan, W. M. Cooper, W. H. 
Fuller. Lee ^Parris, Lilly Harts- 
field, Dick Land, E. H. Lowrance, 
David Mills, Bob Perkins, Paul 
Reimer, Jim 8cott, Bill Watt. H. A. 
Hoder, Joe Foster, E. B. Alleman; 
Mr. Bill Haley and Miss Jaunlta 
Haynes of Miami.

troduced by Mrs. R. A. Mack, pro
gram vice president, Mr. 
spoke on "Keeping Faith With The 
Younger Generation.”  He told the 
group that when their children 
reached junior high age that both 
the child and the parent face a 
brand new problem. He encouraged- 
the parent to be sympathetic and 
understanding and try to learn to 
think as they think. “ Treat your 
youngster as you would a young 
adult”  “ Teach them,”  Mr. Jones 
said, “ to respect authority in the 
home so that they will respect the 
authority of the teacher and lays 
officers. The home is responsible 
for all the child does.’ ’ He urged

Ladies Bible Class 
Continues Study •

LEFORS (Spl) — “ Leviticus (tor 
the Trlve of Levi)" was taughl by 
Minister Charlie Tutor to the' La
dies Bible Class, when they met 

[for a class session recently.
In teaching the Book of the Le- 

.viticua, leading Sacrifices, Priest
hood, Purity, Feast, and Special 
Laws were discussed by the group 

: and teacher. Several of the wom
en repeated the books o f  the Old 
Testament hi order, the genera
tions from Adam to Noah, and the 
twelve books of Jacob, by mem
ory.

1 Present were Mmes. Daniel Rose 
and Eddie, Wayne Harris and Rob- 
bi. Ray Collins, Charles Roberts 
and Morris, Tom Gee, Buck Todd, 
J. B. Martin, R. T. Jinks, John 
Roberts, Orvil Henry, Bates, Carl 
Wall. Earl Lane, Burl Davla, Bes- 

1 ale Call, Chas. Weese, Roy Nobles, 
) R. H. Bradfield, L. E. Welbom, 
Alva Miller, Charlie Tutor a n d  
Ttmrriy, and Ralph Carruth.

firmness in disciplaine.
Mrs. J. H. Trotter, PTA presi

dent, presided during the business 
session .which was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Herman Jones. 

Jones were given by Mrs. Joe
Wells, secretary and Mrs. Shirley 
Nickols, treasurer.

Call for Free Demonstration
Vicki Williams

809 Magnolia—MO 4 8664

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS P O S S IB LE ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
Wn Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H  i  - 1  a  n  d iH  P h a r m a c y
m  1II I I I  J

1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

they ail stay new

( coin* e*u?i*it*B**«* twin n*

when always washed 
in this New Golden Cold 
Water Soap. It lengthens the 
life of elastic...make* 
girdles last twice as long! 
Coats less than 
4c per washing!

Last; life
$ 1 ^  Made by the
creators of famous Ufoollfc
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Mrs. Hudson Has 
NN Sewing Club

(Special to The News)

SKELLYTOWN — Northern Nat
ural Sewing Club met recently in
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general meeting of the e n t i r e  
membership at two o'clock Thurs-

The executive board of the Rob-
Schoolert E. Lee Junior High Andie,day afternoon with Mrs. the home of Mrs. N. C. Hud eonmet Thursday afternoon at one

Bob Andie, presidentwith Mrs, 
presiding.

Jack Nichole, school principal, 
offered the opening prayer 1 o 1- 
lowed by the announcement that 
the Family Night Supper l^ad net
ted 8882.34, after all expenses and 
obligations were paid.

The resignation of Mrs. James 
Baird, representative to the PTA 
City Council, was accepted with 
regret. Mrs. Gerald Carter was 
elected to fill this vacancy.

Mrs. M. Walters was elected to 
represent. Robert E. Lee Jr. High 
at the state convention to be held 
In El Paso next month.

Mrs. Andls announced that 
“ T e x a s  Curriculum S t u d i e s "  
are to be telecast over KGNC, 
Amarillo TV on Oct. 18 at 8 a.m. 
and Invited members of the board 
to her home to view the program.

Mrs. Ivan Noblltt, chairman of 
the Parent and Family Education 

Sigma Delt^ Sub Deb Oub bon- committee, suggested to the board 
red its new members with an & plan concerning discussion

(Editor's Note: The following Is'the First National Bank. They ex- 
a list or now residents who have press a preference for the Catholic 
Just recently moved to Pampa lo Church.
m ike thalr heme. The Daily News I -------------- ■' ' ■
tat.es til s opportunity to extend a Newport, R.I. is the former home 
welcome to them.) of Given and Sophie Vance, who

Arthur and Ada Parham are now are now living at 310 E. Browntr.g 
making 714 E. Malone their home with their three children Theodore, 
after 14 years residents in Keyes, 12, Barbara 10, and Sandra, 16- 
Catlfornia. Mr. Parham la retired months. New York City Is Mrs. 
and a veteran of World War I Vance's hometown and Enid, Okla. 
Hioir c'-lldren are grown and mar- is her husband's. They met and 
rled. Louis, a son, lives in Kings- married during the War. Mr. Var.ce 
mill; a daughter, Mrs. Catherine J  is a Cheif In the USN and is at- 
Dodjon, lives la Pittsburg. Calif.; tached to the recruiting office hare, 
another son. Dale resides In Sun- where he Is spending his two years 
nyvale, Calif, and another daugh- of shore duty. They like Pampa so 
ter. Lillian, lives In Keyes. They well, they have bought the ho<i3e

group present.
Mrs. Arthur Aftergut, member

ship chairman, reported that the 
PTA now has 357 members, who 
are to become charter members.

Following the business meet
ing, ninth gride students of the 
school presented the program with 
Mias Susan Qulble as l e a d e r .  
Mike Stewart gave the thought 
for the day.

Mrs. Mary Ramsey’s s p e e c h  
class gave a ekit, "PTA . . . Past 
and Present," with David Price 
as narrator. Taking part In th e  
play were Misses Nancy Lam, 
Martha Lou Kelley, Elllene Jones,

INITIATION TEA —  Atte. _.ng the inioti on Tea given recently by the Sigma Delta 
Club honoring new members were, left to right, Misses Marcia Miller, Kristi Brown, 
Jackie Miller, Carolyn Hudson, and Marilyn Fite, president, presiding at the punch 
service. (Photo, Smith Studio)

Sub Debs Have 
Initiation Tea

Linda Brown, Paula Bullard and 
Zodel Ellington.

At the close of the meeting, par
ents toured the ninth grade wing

they are living in and ujJon retire
ment plan to make thia their home. 
They are members of the -first 
Christian Church.

Floyd and Cora Coffee have Just

V. S "Jack" and Nona Keahey 
have returned to Pampa to make 
t^elr home after a two years' ab
sence during which they lived in With Fashions, Sorority Accessories T h t  Latest Thingbought their home at 526 N. WynneAmarillo. Tney are making their
home at 717 E. Ttingsmill. Mr. j  and plan to make this their home 
Keaey is a retired druggist hav- after 15 years residence In Ctmar- 
lng worked in the Old City Drug ron. N. M. Mr. Coffee is a retired 
Store for nearly 23 years. They mechanic and bookkeeper. They 
have two sons, two daughters and enjoy reading, playing Canasta and 
eight grandchildren all living in are deriving quite a bit of pleasure 
Amarillo. "We didn't like Amarilo. from watching television, which 
so we moved back here to make they did have the opportunity to do 
orr home," Mrs. Keahey said. Mr. in Cimarron. They plan to attend 
and Mrs. Keahey are Methodists, the First Methodist Church.

Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority met Monday evening 
in the City Club Room with Mrs. 
Charles Jeffries Jr., president, pre
siding. '

Opening ritual was repeated In 
unison. Secretary's report was giv-. 
en by Mrs. Ernest Fletcher and 
treasurer's report by Mrs. O. G. 
Trimble.

Mrs. Gordon Shay, social com
mittee chairman, reported on the 
Preferential Tea to be given this 
afternoon from three to five o ’clock 
in the City Club Room to honor 
fall ruaheeo, who have been ac
cepted for membership.

Plans were also discussed for 
the Masquerade Dance to be held 
in the Pampa Hotel on Oct. 20, be
ginning at 8:30 p.m.

Mrs. J&mes Scholl, Ways and 
Means committee chairman, re
ported on the success of the rum
mage sale held recently.

BSP council report was given by 
Mrs. Otis Petty and the Council of

Permanents, Hair Styling anti Coloring I  ^ ( R l  
also . . .  Revlon Cosmetics | *  f t

k %/ FPhone or See v>
Mrs. Imogene “ Owen” York, Mgr. \

/  HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights by appointment. Open Saturday*. 
912 Alcock, specialising In hair shaping and styling. MO 4-4171Forrest and Peggy Cloyd are not 

exactly newcomers, but they have 
Just moved back to the city ufter 
a 3H months residence in Sunrav. 
Mr. Cloyd is employed by Roberts, 
Merriman, Bowden and Isbell, con
sulting engineers. They have three 
children Debbie, 5, Ray Glenn, 4 
and Teresa, 3. They are members 
of the First Baptist Church.

Johnny and Naydene Lee have 
bought the former home of Mary 
and Wesley Kieth at 801 Powell 
and are making that their home 
after moving here from White 
Deer. They have one daugter. 
Cared Ann, 4. Mr. Lee is a teller in

Robert Epin, "Torch”  magasine, Ritual of ln8 tne afternoon. Miss Barbara 
Jewels pin. Exemplar Pin. study Baer was guest registrar, 
books, and the Yellow Rose, soror-l Refreshment* of fruit punch, 
ity flower. | white cake Inscribed in green with

Mrs. Gordon Shay and Mrs. W i-,“ 8ub Deb Club" were served from 
ley Davis were in charge of the a table covered with a d o th  of 
gram with Mrs. S. Gene Hall, J. P. &reen net over white satin centered 
Adams, and Betty Jean Cooper as- with a carnation arrangement and 

i Bisting as models Clothes a*d ac- appointed with sliver and crystal, 
cessories were provided for the Forty-six members attended and 
style show by LeMae's Dreas Shop. were dismissed with prayer by 

Hairstyles for the models were Miss Skewes and the singing of the 
fashioned by Dutch Donham of club aofML
Moore's Beauty S a l o n . --------------------------------

Hostesses for the evening w e r e  An Itchy scalp Is uncomfortable. 
Mmes. Jeffries, Scholl and Don Often a woman Is unable to sham- 
Oor8ett. P<x> her hair when she would like.

Applesauce cake, assorted nuts A thorough brushing helps some 
and coffee were served from * ta- and a dry shampoo handle# the 
ble covered with a blue c l o t h  problem easily. It also 1* possibl# 
centered with a fall flower ar- to cleanse the scalp with hair tonic 
rangement In a hom-of-plenty has- applied with cotton balls, 
ket, complemented with blue nap- ------------------------------

__ „ id  MannersAttending were Mmes. Earl Bar
nett. H. W. Bowerman, Betty Jean M a k e s  F r i e n d ?
Cooper. Wiley Davis, J. P. Ad
ams, Lynn Dawson. Don Dorsett, The hostess who wants to make 
Ernest Fletcher, Bill Garrett, John her guests feel really welcome In 
Griffith, S. Gene Hall, Bob Hudson, her home takes time to give each 
Charles Ingram, Charles Jeffries arriving guest her undivided at- 
Jr., Rufe Jordan, Joe Kenworthy, x t n
Max Louvler, Otis Petty, James J
Scholl, Gordon Shay, O. G. Trim- w. ?y *
ble, Leonard Watson and Bob j f f\  1 JK

Rushees attending were Mmes. /  M m /
John McCausland. Bill Jenkins,
Jimmie Hays. Jere Sanders. Hen- 
ry Gruben, Max Garrett, and Clyde

m ore fashion
savings

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The Mary Martha 

Sunday School Class of the First 
Baptist Church met for Its month
ly social recently in the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Hix.

Mrs. Albert Stokes, president, 
opened the meeting, with prayer 
offered by Mrs. Grady McCool, 
lollonjgd by the reading of minutes 
by Mrs. Richard McDonald, sec
retary.

One hundred percent members 
for the month of September were 
Mmes. Charles Earhart, BUI Lov
ell, E. W. Connell, and Bob Peter
son.

Mrs. Ralph Hlx gave the history 
of the painting, ‘ "IYte Lord's Sup
per," by Leonardo DeVlncci.

Mmes. Albert Stokes, Harold 
Harrington, E. W. Connell, Ralph 
Hlx and Charles Earhart were 
elected as group captains.

8ecret Pal gifts were exchanged. 
It was announced that the next 
meeting wUl be held in the home 
of Mrs. Richard McDonald.

Members present were Mmes. 
Wendell Akin, Bill Rippetoe, Leo
nard Cain, Sandra and Susan, H. 
Harrington, David Robinson, Char
les Earhart, Frank C o o k s e y ,  
George Thunderburg, Grady Mc
Cool, Launa HU1, R. E. McDo.iald, 
Albert Stokes, E. W. Connell, and 
the hostess.

This Fall, the selection of Tex
as fruits and vegetables is so 
grand and varied each homemak
er can almost hold her own Coun
ty Fair in her, kitchen.

Texas beef and Texas vegeta
bles have been "goin' together”  for 
a long time, but this is the year 
it rained, and the Texas Beef 
•Council feels they make a par
ticularly attractive culinary ro
mance now.

8tuffed Veal Birds have a Fall- 
lsh flavor which combines delici
ously with the currently • plenti
ful Texas yams, or with baked 
acorn squash and watermelon rind 
pickles. This recipe serves 8: 

STUFFED VEAL BIRDS 
8 veal cutlets (about 1*4 pounds) 
2 cups of your favorite dressing 
Flour, salt and pepper 
2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

1 cup light cream sauce 
1 cup meat stock or leftover 

meat gravy 
1 teaspoon hoceradish 
Have butcher run cutlets through 

tenderizer or pound until t h i n ,  
place stuffing in center of each, 
roll and secure with toothpick or 
wooden skewer. Roll in seasoned 
flour and brown carefully in but
ter o r  margarine. Arrange in bak
ing diah. add cream sauce, stock 
or gravy and hors-radish, and 
or gravy and horse-radish, and 
bake at 350 degree F, for 1 hour, 
or until tender.

A -piece 
dresses

T he w itch e ry  o f  th is  g l r l ’ B 
fiasco  is accented by the now 
vtelet eye make-up. 8he has 
used orchid shadow for the lids 
and tree violet for her lashes.

eM4A®>r a ^  «
A thoughtless hostess

Women who like a night cream 
laugh at cracks about sc ary mask* 
Actually, a small amount of cream 
will do Just as much good as a 
thick film. The skin can absorb 
only so much. Therefore, make 
applications light and save on the 
laundry.

tendon
waves a guest to a chair with her 
mind obviously on something else, 
though it wouldn’t have mattered 
if he hadn't come to the party.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Did you ever see s girl with 
violet eyelashes? Well, this fall 
you're likely to BE the girl with 
violet eyelashes and violet e y e- 
shadow as well.

For this is the autumn of dar
ing color in eye make-up. Emer
ald green. Royal blue. Violet. 
Or French blue and opalescent 
orchid blended for a soft, misty 
effect.

Offhand, It sounds awful. But on 
the lashes and the lids, it looks 
mysterious, sophisticated and dash
ing. You'll see wherl you try it. 
Save It for late day and evening, 
of course. If you show up st the 
office or for a luncheon date bat
ting bright blue eyelashes, y o u  
may startle onlookers. But eye 
make-up keyed to its proper setting 
Is a different matter and It can 
turn a plain girl in a plain black

It Pays To Read Th# Classifieds

AutomaticRinsing shampoo thoroughly 
from the hair is difficult In hard 
water areas. If not rinsed proper
ly, hair is dulled. A dry, flakiness 
also may appear. To avoid this add 
lemon Juice to. the water to cut 
mineral deposits when rinsing.

an exciting pattern with
deep incised sweepingdre3s into a beauty if it's handled

With care and good taste lines and star motif . . .  in 
carefree stainless steel 

made to the exacting 
standards of American 

craftsmanship.

If you feel really daring, apply 
royal blue to your lashes, then tip 
them In violet. Use orchid eye 
shadow on your lids and you’ll get 
a glint In your eyes that you’ve 
never had before. QUALITY1

W OND ER FAX
Always Appreciated

•  Completely Washable 
e Mothproof, blend of 

rayon and cotton 
e Listed by Underwriters' 

Laboratories 
e Automatically adjusts 

to room temperature

International
Stainless

self-shortening hems A beaded trims *  
cardigans A slip-ons A misses and half sixes

Penney’s started working onFully Guaranteed M l
NEW  TIRE |

TUBE TYrt ™ 1
RF.Good rich  safety s

ex
traordinary buy in June! That’s why 
you can get these good looking, 100% 
wool knit, two-piece dresses at this price 
now. You’ll find these fashions only at 
Penney’s. See the new, longer length 
tops, the classics, the varied knits. See 
all the colors you want from black to 
geranium red.*See how much more you 
save! Come in today! Try on these new

SOME HAILSTONES ere biggsf 
ikon tennis bolls, but most or* tho 
size of wnoll pebbles On July 6, 
1928 o single hoilstone fell in Fotter, 
Nebraska. It weighed 1V4 pounds- 
tke largest on record in U S A.

4 teaspoons 
4 place forks 
4 place knives 
4 place spoons or 

salad forksYOUR DRUOOIST 

SHOULD M  CMOSIN 

AS CARWUUY 

A t YOUR DOCTOR

Masttrcrajtri in Sterl by
T H E  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  S IL V E R  C O M P A N Y

B.F.Goodrich tires
MO 4-3131

dresses right away!
R I C H A R D

D R U G
111 N. C u y le r  

Phonvt MO 5-5747

107
N. CuyU  

Pampa

Pampa

a l w a y s  f i r s t  q u a l i t y *.

B.F.Goodrich

PENNEY
PLUS

VALUE

119517951M SI-  1.*■” 1

W J c o m e  D o%
jf^ a m p a
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"Into A New World" Mission Book Study 
For Circles Of First Baptist Church

Circle, of the Women’.  Mission
ary Union of the First Baptist 
Church met for study oh Wednes- 

— day mornlna with the following
.members: —-  —  ....... ....—

DORIS SMITH Circle met with 
Mrs. W. R. Bell on West McCvl- 
lough for a business session led by 

.Mrs. O. V. 8.116/, chairman, who 
reported on the district workshop 
held in Amarillo on Thursday. Mr*. 
G. L. Wilson led the prayer for 
missionaries. Mrs. G. C. Ruther
ford presented the Bible study. 
Closing prayer was offered by Mis. 
Bell. Eight members were presert.

LILLY ROGERS Circle met-in 
the home of Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, 
1100 E. Kingsmill with Mrs. G. K. 
Groninger conducting the business 
meeting and giving the opening 
prayer. Reports were made in re
gard to the worker's conference 
held in Amarillo on Thursday.

• Bible study was lead by Mrs. Oww 
Johnson. Closing prayer was offer
ed by Mrs. Johnny' Watson. Ton 
members were present. The ne<t 

_ meeting will be with Mrs. Cal Ap- 
'  plewhite. 2223 buncan. ,

CIRCLE 10 met in the home of 
Mrs. Doshia Anderson, 310 N. West 
with Mrs. Paul Turner in charge. 
Opening prayer was given by Mrs. 
Floyd Barrett. Mrs. P. A. Scoggins 
brought the Bible study. Closing 
prsyer was offered by Mrs. Turner.

3ve members were present. The' 
xt meeting will be with Mrs. [ 
Barrett, south of the city.
JAXIE SHORT Circle met in the 

hQme of Mrs. T. V. Lane, 61B 14. 
Somerville for mission study. Aft
er the business meeting, conducted 
b* Mrs. Ernest Arey, chairman, 
Mrs. R. L. McDonald gave the 
mission book study "Into A New 
World,”  Closing prayer was gtv«n 
by Mrs. J. R. Stroble. Mrs. Ben 

mil Ion and Mrs Warren Wood- 
afd were welcomed as new mem
bers. The next meeting will be held 
pQth Mrs. A. L. Prigmoe, It'S  
lYrrace

.DOROTHY SHOEMAKER Orels 
n)et in the church with Mrs. Bob 
AJidis. chairmen in charge and rs- 
porting on the workshop In Amar
illo. Prayers were offered by Mrs.

MATURE PARENT
By MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE 
The Dixon's two older children 

are married. This all their young
est child left home to take up resi
dence in his college's freshman 
dormitory, —  •
‘ Almost at ones, black depression 

settled over his mother.
Yesterday as she cleaned hia 

room the hopelessness that has 
been bubbling Just under the sur
face of her consciousness b r o k e  
through so that sha said aloud to 
herself, "Ted will never really 
live in this room again. I am an 
old woman. My Ufa is over. From 
here on everything I do will be 
as meaningless as this keeping of 
a room for a child who no longer 
needs It . . . "

Who is It whose Ufa Is over, Mrs. I 
Dixon?’* '  • I

It Is. I think, the life of e wom
en who has invested ell her pride 
in her usefulness to other people.

Under these circumstances we 
ere bound to feel depressed when 
the other people stop needing our 
usefulness

’ The conventional advice to wom
en In Mrs. Dixon's spot ia "Get 
out of yourself. Find new interfile. 
Do good worke. Seek some activi
ty that will restore your sense of 
usefulness to other people."

It la mistaken advice. Nine times 
out of 10 what we need is to learn 
to become useful to ourselves. In
stead of trying to "get out" of our- j 
selves, we need to try to get beck 
Into ourselves for a change.

T or example, Mrs. Dixon's body | 
Is overwslght and flabby. Though 
she's working hard to give her chil- 
dren firm, muscular bodies, her) 
owq neglected one is subject t o ! 
aches and pains whenever s h e I 
puts any unusual exertion upon it. j 
Hir answer lies not in more of 
that tuerulnes* to others that will 
restore her pride in it — but in a I 
gdbd Swimming workout for her- J 
self three times a week at h er1 
local Y.

•Unless pride in doing for chil
dly ii is balanced by pride In do
ing for ourselves, we are heading; 
for trouble.
•For when the children leave us. 

they leave nothing for the pride 
to feed on. We begin to feel Mrs 
Dixon's sense of decay and Might. 
W* think, "M y life Is over.”  But 
wjisl is dying in us is not our life 
It's that unbalanced pride of ours | 
in usefulness to others.

Jts death Is making why f o r  
birth.

Mrs. Dbvis Has 
BG Circle Meet

(Special to The News) 
8KELLYTOWN — B l a n c h e  

W ove* Circle of the W o m e n’s 
Missionary Society of (he First 
Baptist Church met recently In the 
home of Mrs. Jimmy Davis for 
mission study with Mrs. Otis Has- 
aler in charge of the group study.

;A gift wee presented to Mrs. 
Lucille Lawrence from the circle.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.

Attending were Mmei. H. M 
McClendon, Don St. Clair, Cletus 
Collins, Loyd Franklin, Otla Ha* 
efbr. Lucille Lawrence and Darrell 
Yeager.

Maggie Well's and Mrs. J. L. Bur 
ba. Four members were present 
The next me'eting will be with Mrs 
James Futch, #13 Rham.

SARAH B. SHORT Circle met
with Mrs. Douglas Carver, 1708 
Charles with Mrs. J. O. Watson, in 
charge. The mission book study 
was given by Mrs. E. E. Shelham- 
er and Mrs. Watson. Prayers were 
offered by Mrs. Lee Moore Sr. and 
Mrs. Watson. Seven members were 
present. The next meeting will be 
in the church for visitation.

MARY RUTH BRIDGES Circle 
met with Mrs. Max Bolick, 1930 N. 
Nelson, opening with prayer by 
Mrs. L. V. Hopp. Mrs. Henry Red
man gave the mission book study. 
Closing prayer was given by Mrs. 
E. L. Tarrant. Eight members 
ware pi^sent. Mrs A. French 2243 
Duncan, will be hostess to the next 
meeting of the group. ,

SYPERT CIRCLE met with M n 
Charles W. Bailey, 1322 E. Kings- 
mill for Bible study. Mrs. Bill 
Marsh led the opening prayer. Mrs. 
Floyd Yeager brought the Bible 
study after a short business meet
ing led by Mrs. E. Barnett, chair
man. Mrs. Tucker gave the clos
ing prayer. Mrs. Walter Rouah was 
welcomed aa a visitor. Twelve 
members wgre present. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Rosa 
Buzzard, 242# Christine.

GENEVA WILSON Circle met 
with Mrs. E. G. Alberts, 2228 Dog
wood for mission book study. Open- 
ing prayer was offered by Mr*.

Alberts. Mission book, "Into a 
New W'orld”  was presented by 
Mrs. Glen Day. Closing prayer was 
flven by Mrs. C. L. McKinney. 
Mrs. Raymond'Utzmmn was wel
comed as a new member. Nine 
members were present. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. E. S. 
Cantrell, 1613 Duncan,

BETTY BOWLIN Circle met with 
Mrs. Ralph McKinney, 2348 Dun- 
Can with opening prayer by Mrs. 
Margie Crouse, Business session 
was led by Mrs. 8. E. Waters, co- 
Chairman. Scripture was read by 
Mrs. Waters. Mrs. J. T. Heath lead 
the prayer for missionaries. Clos
ing prayer was given by Mrs. Wa
ters. Eight members were present. 
Mrs. Crouse 725 E, Fredrick will 
be hostess for the next circle meet- 
lng.

CIRCLE 11 met in the home of 
Mrs. Earl Dodson, 91# Rham with 
ths business masting .lad by Mrs. 
O. G. Trimble, chairman. Mrs. J. 
C. Forsman read the prayer cal
endar and gave the opening prsy
er. Mra. Eld Miller brought an in
teresting program on the mission 
book, "Into A New World." Clos
ing prayer was given by Mrs. Dod
son. Mrs. Robert Edmondson was 
a circle visitor. Eight members 
were present. The Circle will meet 
next with Mrs. N. J. Ellis, 1817 
Coffee, .

Mrs. Howell Presents Program Topic, 
"Brotherhood"-For Sharp Group Meet

The Sharp Group of the -F irst tthrough December 7. The first ses-
Christian Church met Monday eve
ning in the home of Mrs. O., H 
Odom for a program on "Brother
hood”  given by Mrs. Leon Howell.

Mrs. Walton Bailey presented 
the devotional, “ What Think Ye of 
ChrtltT” ___-___________________

The business meeting was open
ed with prayer by Mrs. K. L. 
Green, who also presided during 
the meeting. Members chose shut- 
ins to visit this month and dis
cussed ideaa for the mission board 
in Fellowship Hall at the church.

Plana were made by the group 
for their CWF program to be g*ven 
on Nov. 26 at 9:15 a.m. in the 
church. Slide pictures of Alaska 
will be shown as part of the pro
gram.

Mrs. Lloyd Lara more reported 
on the Christ in September mis
sionary banquet held in the church 
on Sept. 25.

aion will be taught by Miss Pearl 
Spa ugh.

Mrs. Howell report#! a box of 
used clothing was shipped last 
month to the Jot ’Em Down store 
at Hazel Green Academy in Ken
tucky and that members 
bring sheets and pillow cases to 
the next meeting for the academy’s 
use.

Meeting adjourned with mem
bers repeating the CWF benedic
tion in unison. Christmas cards 
were chosen and- ordered; band
ages wers rolled by the group to 
complete the meeting.

Refreshments of coffee, t e a  
and chocolate cake were served 
to Mmea. Pearl Thurman, J o e  
Wilson, L. L. Lockhart, John Gill, 
Robert Trampe, Lloyd Laramore, 
C. C. Dunham. Don Meador, 
George Taylor, Cecil Deiat, E. K.

The district convention report I H*nar- Crystal Crow, L. C, Was 
was given by Mrs. John Gill, who 
also gave the kitchen report.1

lira? tJreen~ remTHWSf members T 
of the CWF meeting which will 
be held Oct'. 22 at 9:15 a.m. at I 
which time new officers will be 
installed. She reported that Oct.
18-28 is Christian Uterature week

Intermediate GAs 
Entertain At Tea

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — A punch for Moth

ers and prospective members was 
given by the Intermediate GA's re
cently in the annex of the First 
Baptist Church.

Miss Linda Robinson wa< in 
charge of the program, “ A Visit 

Aloha Land.”  These taking pari 
on the program were Misses Paula 
Cumberledge, Amy Earhart, Pat 
Berry, Doris Halley, Barbara Hal
ley, and Mmea. L. M. Berry and 
David Robinson.
. A welcome to the mothers and' 

guests was given by Doris Halley, 
president, followed by the GA Al
legiance and hymn. Mrs. J «  k e )

sell, E. B. .Jackson, O. H. Odom, 
Leon Howell, Walton Bailey and 
K. L. Green. .

The next meeting for the Group 
will be in the church on Nov. 10) 
at 7:30 p.m.( with Mrs. Deist as 
hostess.
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Leggitt led the dismissal prayer.
Refreshments of coconut maca

roons and pineapple punch wera 
served to the following g u e s t s  
and members: Misses P a u l a  
Cumberledge, Amy Earhart, Pat 
Berry, Doris Halley, Linda Robin
son, Barbara Halley, Karen Terry, 
Linda Porch, and Mmea. L. M. 
Berry, David Robinson, J. D. Hai
ley, Bud Cumberledge, Jake Leg- 
gttl am! Bill (Truly- ______

The regular meeting of the

group was held in the Berry home, 
on Oct. It, with Miss Barbara Hal
ley In charge of the program. 
"Magnifying GlH’a Auxiliary." 
Miss Sue Phillips gave the last 
chapter In the stewardship book, 
“ These Dared to Share.”

Mrs. James K. Ragland, foreign 
missionary to Beirut, Lebanon, 
wee present and answered ques
tions for the group oq life in Leb
anon.

EXCESSIVE HAIR?

and that the church library is be
ing revised by George Taylor, the 
church educational director.

She alao ■ reminded members of 
the School of Missions beginning 
in the church this Sunday, Oct. 19 
at 6:45 p.m .r which will be con
ducted each S u n d a y  evening

Are you one of those unfortunate people with excessive mis
placed hair? Then electrolysis by the newer short-wave system 
Is the answer to your problem. Lovely fall fashions and your 
new colffuretare to no avail if you have excessive hair on your 
lip or chin.
Excessive hair can be the most noticeable feature 
of an otherwise perfect reflection.

— Why Not Write or Call—
IONA M. THOMPSON 

MO 4-2036, 1204 Garland
for Free Consultation for Your Particular Problem

UET U S OUTFIT THE FAMI

SMART M A ID -
by Velvet Step

You’ll love these! So very soft glove 
leather upper! With the soft insole, 

soft cushion sole for extra com
fort. In Fall’s smart black,K saddle tan or white.

121
N. Cuyler

Sizes: 5 to 10 
Widths: 

narrow and 
medium

$5.95
Phone 

MO 9-9442 
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

K Y LE'S
■ Tk SHOES FO

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

Wherever Mother goes, Baby 
gOes — oven to the beack or lake 
Te beep him warm from breezes 
or peoteet him from hot sun slip 
hfoa kite a tarry eloth overall

NOW YEAST ROLLS FOR LUNCHI

Quick and easy yeott mils for lunch are new your* with a new
recipe calling for biscuit mix, yeast and water! Same old fash same 
flavor and texture in a new fangled way! And the yartatfons ar* 
endless. Try these Cheers Clovers with a Chef* Salad for a
spectacular lunch.

Chases Clever*
•« cup warm water (not hot—  2V4 cups biscuit mi :

4* cap grated sharp Cheddar 
‘ cheese

105 to 115*)
.1 pkg. active dry yeast 

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Mix In biscuit mix and cheese. Bee' 
vigorously. Turn dough onto surface well dusted with biscuit mix 
Knead until smooth, about 20 times. Cut into 12 piece*. Shape inte 
balls and place in 12 greased muffin cups. Cut each baS in quarter 
to center. Sprinkle with poppy seed*. Let rise in warm place (85*. 
about 1 hour. Heat oven to 425* thot). Bake 15 minutes.

Chef* Salad
1 head lettuce 1 cup match-like sticks at Swiss

’ Vi bunch romaine or endive ,  chf*** .   .  , .  _ . ,1 cup match-like strips o f cold eooked 
Vt cup chopped green onion meat (beef, ham. tongue or chicken' 
14 cup sliced celery 2 oz. can Allets of anchovy, if desired
Toss, just before serving, with Ik cup mayonnaise and 14 cup French 
Dressing. Garnish with strips of meal, cheese, olives and hard- 
cooked eggs. 4 servings.

I k  LOVELIEST SHOES <«ALL 
ARE HERE M A IL! s

PREMIER . . .  by Rhythm Step
So smart in Fall’s Black or Brown 
Calf! Feels just right with its pillow- 
soft leather!

Sizes: 5-10 
Widths: AAAA-B

$14.95

M m m m
Rags to 
Match

1

W INDSOR. -  by Rb^flim Step
Style-Right In black, 
brown, navy, or 
red kid leather. 
Foam cushion 
insoles.

Sites: 4 4  10 
All widths

$ 12.95

$12.95

121
N. Cuyler

K Y LE 'S
SHOES FO

Phone 
MO 9-9442 

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

hat it takes

tmmm

INSULATION
No matter how your home 
is heated, good insulation 
will save you money — give 

greater heating comfort — provide more efficient 
summertime cooling. Ceilings should have 6 inches 
of non-settling insulation. Walls should have 3 Vi 
inches—floors, 2 inches. A concrete floor should have 
2 inches of insulation between it and the foundation. 
Windows are great to see through but they’re guilty 
of tremendous heat loss and so they should be small 
or doubled-glassed — always weather-stripped. Ducts 
in a forced-air heating system should have a 2 inch 
coat of insulation.

m DESIGN OF 
HEATING SYSTEM
A properly designed heat
ing system is a must if yba 
are to have enough heating 

plus the efficiency necessary for low-cost operation. 
The system must be sized to meet the heating 
demand of the building and its occupants. A too- 
small system won’t do the job and a too-large sys
tem is wasteful of both the cost of the unit and of 
its operating cost. In a forced-air system the size o f 
the ducts and th$ blower is important for correct air 
distribution. The placement and size of the ceiling 
louvres must be considered in getting enough heat 
to all areas of the room. \

i HOME DESIGN
For greater comfort and 
economy much can be done 
with the home itself. Cold, 

windy or hot exposures must be reckoned with. 
However, since cooling a building is usually more 
expensive than heating, air conditioning engineers 
recommend that home design Offset hot, sunny 
exposures. One way of making the home cooler is to 
have extending roof overhangs to shade the exterior 
walls and windows. Other ways include designing the 
garage on the southwest comer of the house. Porches 
can be used to advantage, as well as adding beauty 
to the home. Shade trees on the sunny sides of the 
house are helpful.

QUALITY OF 
HEATING SYSTEM

£ -

Thara's a na w  lo w  t l t c h k  
h ea tin g  rota n o w  a v a ila b le . 
Y oor Public Sarvka  m an ager 
has the details — talk to Kim 
about M.

You wouldn’t build a home 
today and use wood-fired 
stoves for heating. You’d 

ask for the best heating system you can afford 
because you’re looking for comfort and convenience. 
That’s why, all over America, modem-thinking folk 
— architects, builders, home buyers are delighted 
with the comfort and convenience offered by electric 
home heating. There are 4 basic types of electric 
heating from which to choose: 1. Wall panels, 2. Ceil
ing cable, 3. Baseboard, and 4. Heat pump. The first 
three use no ducts and can be individually temper
ature-controlled in each room. The heat pump is an 
amazing new appliance that cools as well as heats. 
It is a forced-air system..

The Inside Story of ELECTRIC CLIMATE CONTROL* 
— a n#w booklet that tails th# facts about modem 
alactric heating. If you'ra building or ramodoling 
you'll want this booklet. Your Public Service 
manager has a copy for you.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y
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We believe that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedonj is not License. It miist be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence 

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
bin.self and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv CATiniKR in Pampa. JOc per week. Paid in advance (at office. *3ri0 per 
S months. *7.M) per 8 month*. 116.80 per yaar. By mail *7.50 per year In retail 
trading zone. 112.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for tingle 
oopy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted la localities eerred by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-3525 all departments. Entared aa 
second class matter under the act of March 2, 187*.

Monopoly Fiction
• It has become almost an eco
nomic truism that government is 
the creator of monopoly. This Is 
Incontestably tru because of the 
nature of competition.

There are, in fact, four types 
of competition which would con
stantly shove monopoly into the 
governmental force. By means of 
the force of government, what 
would largely be a fictitious term 
becomes. In fact, very real.

Here are the four types of com
petition: 1. direct. 2. parallel. 3. 
opportunity. 4. general.

more of his money or other things 
he will not be in the market for 
a refrigerator.

These four types of competi
tion war endlessly against the idea 
of monopoly. Further, this war
fare is a natural condition in 
which customers can vie with one 
another and cause producers and 
suppliers to vie against each oth
er to the ultimate good of all.

Monopoly restricts, inhibits and 
destroys competition on most if 
not all of these fronts. But in or-

j der to bring about a condition of 
Direct competition occurs in monopoly, laws and the force of 

those instances when two or more guns an<j bayonets are an easen- 
firms or two or more persons take.tial. Therefore, the presence of 
a similar if not an identical prod-1 monopoly means that government
UCt o r ____.inin iho markpt I
place to

service into the market!has been summoned into the eco- 
vie for customer sup- nomic arena, 

port. Examples include automo-! For exampie, consider the gov- 
bile products, household products, ernrnent post office. Here is a 
food products, clothing products, monopoly in its definitive abso- 
homes; the bulk of everything lute }s against the law for a
people own and use.

Parallel competition occurs in 
those Instances where two or 
more firms or persons compete 
in providing a product or a serv 
ice each of which is different 
from the other, but which essen
tially performs the same func
tion. but in a different way. Ex
amples include: competition be
tween taxicabs, buses, private au
tos, trains, ships, airplanes. All 
of these devices furnish transpor
tation. Each is different from the 
other. Newspapers, magazines, 
billboards, radio, television, hand
bills: all of these devices provide 
advertising. Each is different from 
the other but highly competitive 
with each of the others. There are 
many other examples which could' 
be listed.

Opportunity competition occurs 
In all fields Constantly where a 
free' market operates. For exam
ple, let us suppose a condition in 
which a single baker provides 
bread for a sizable community. 
There is no other baker in the 
community. The baker holds a 
type of TEMPORARY monopoly 
because at any moment a sec
ond or a third or more bakers 
could Invade the territory, open 
a bake shop and vie for the trade. 
So long as the possibility, the 
opportunity of stlch competition 
exists, so long will the first bak
er, if he is wise, conduct him
self competitively. Failure to pro
duce the best possible product for 
the lowest possible price will, of 
necessity, bring in competition.

General competition occurs In 
all fields constantly, because cus
tomers never have all the money 
they would like to have to spend. 
Thus, the man selling refrigera-

private firm to carry a letter for 
profit. Direct competition is ruled 
out.

It is true that telegrams can be 
sent, telephones used, and even in 
emergency cases, radio can per
haps be drafted for personal ex
changes, all of these in lieu of 
the written message. So parallel 
competition, by its nature, still 
exists. However, the government 
has moved to limit even this type 
of competition with the post. of
fice. Personal communications 
over radio are banned by law 
except as noted. Rates to be 
charged oy telephone'^ and * tele
graph are controlled by law. And 
even in the movement of parcels, 
which movement is undertaken by 
several private firms, notably the 
Railway Express Company, the 
government bolsters the post of
fice again by setting forth regula 
tlons which control size, weight, 
distance and coet of the shipment 
of goods outside of post office 
channels.

Opportunity competition is elim
inated a priori. There is no oppor
tunity for any competing firm to 
get into the business of carrying 
letters, since this is forbidden by 
law.

And as for general competition, 
tho a type of rivalry for the cus
tomer’s dollar still goes on, the 
fact remains that If sufficient 
patronage of postal services Is 
noL forthcoming, the luckless cit
izen will find himself* taxed and 
forced to pay for the post office 
whether he uses it or not, to make 
up the deficit.
, Whenever we imagine that a 
condition of monopoly exists, we 
must examine the facts to dis
cern, if we can, the long arm

tors is competing with the seller of government. If the arm Is
of motor cars, clothing, transpor-there, monopoly is possible. If
tation, whisk brooms and can the arm is not there, the charge 
openers. If the customer spends of monopoly is fictitious.

A Federal
Our friends In various conser

vation organizations are rightly 
concerned over the pollution prob
lem. They see, as a lot of others 
do, that no person has a right to 
dump raw, untreated sewage into 
a stream, lake or ocean where It 
will injure others.

American people have been wak
ing up to the threat of disease and 
illness from the dumping of un
treated wastes iflto streams which 
provide the drinking water for 
those in the downstream areas. 
As a result of an educational pro
gram. led by such organizations as 
the Izaak Walton League of Amer
ica and the National Wildlife Fed
eration, cities and other govern
mental agencies have been build
ing treatment plants to clean up 
this filth and make water fit for 
human use again.
- JhtL thw eanaarvalton boys u t

pollution abatement program to the 
states, as one of the first steps to
ward getting the federal govern
ment out of the affairs of people 
where it has no business.

Some congressmen have at
tempted to eliminate the give away 
programs a time or two, but with 
no success. The howl from the 
conservation group was loud and 
long. So the Congress has contin
ued this program.

The boosters for this program 
apparently have forgotten that the 
government's business is to serve 
as a policeman and not as a 
crutch. As a policeman, govern
ment agencies have a right to pre
vent pollution when it will narm 
others. But they have no more 
right to give cities and counties 
money, so they, will not violate 

I others’,  rights, than tlje traffic cop

Impatient. A few years back, they 
persuaded Congress to appropri
ate funds to help cities build these 

* treatment plants. They want the 
Job done faster, and have fallen 
into the error of thinking a little 
“ free" federal money would do 
the Job.

The bureaucratic U. 8. Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare now sends out fancy 
printed pamphlets to propagan
dize for continuation and expan
sion of the program. These pam
phlets tell how much "free " fed
eral money the dependent com- 
munltiee have asked for, how 
much has been -appropriated, how 
much spent The figures, of course, 
show that the demand is much 
greater than the supply of “ free" 
money. Which leaves the Impres

has a right to pay thp speeder $10 
notTo VioIalelhe spped regfuTITI6fnr
or to pay the bank robber a sum 
of money not to steal again.

There’s an additional reason for 
not helping finance sewage treat
ment plants.' All over the nation, 
thousands of communities have 
recognized the threat and have 
built their own treatment plants.

We wish the sincere, hard-work
ing conservationists would recog
nize the difference between their 
valuable educational programs In 
alerting the public to the men
aces of -unwise practices such as 
pollution, and the lobbying for 
more money to pour down that 
vast federal rathole.

r.MI.F.N TUNNEL RETURNH 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Emlen

Sion Congress should be asked to Tunnell returns to his old slot as
divvy up a little more of the tax
payers’ money In future years.

A year or so ago, a Joint federal 
•fate action committee recom 
mended turning ever the federal

safety man -for the New York 
Giants in their home opener Sun
day against* the Chicago Car
dinals. Tunnell has a consecutive 
streak of 119 games.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE3

Private School*—Better 
Education

On the subject of integration, 
David Lawrence has a very In
teresting editorial in “ U. S. News 
A World Report.’ ’ He put it this
way:

“ It’s an ill wind that blows no 
good—and the current discussion 
among the people of several states 
of plans to concentrate on private 
raher than public schools in some 
localities affords an opportunity to 
improve the educational process in 
controversy over ’integration’ may 
turn out to be a salutary develop
ment.

“ Bona fide private schools, fi
nanced by private individuals and 
operated in private buildings, are 
clearly constitutional. Generally 
they have been very successful as 
educational institutions. Private 
schools, moreover, have become 
preeminent in producing the lead
ers of Great Britain, France and 
Germany.

“The critics of the American 
public-school system have all 
along been saying that ‘mass 
education' in the public schools has 
been a failure and that other 
countries are outstripping us. In-, 
terviewed in he January '24, 
1958, issue of this magazine, Pro
fessor Arthur Bestor of the Uni
versity of Illinois, nationally 
known educator, revealed many of 
the weaknesses in the American 
public-school system. He said:”  

Deadened Intellect
“  ‘There’s another reason why 

such an alarming percentage of 
our ablest young men and women 
feel no desire to complete their 
education. Their intellectual inter
est and intellectual curiosity have 
been deadened because they have 
been held back to the level of 
the mediocre student so long they 
have become completely bored. A 
“ soft" educational system has put 
their brains to sleep. .

“  ’We like to think of America 
as a land of opportunity, and we 
have gladly spent billions trying 
to make it a land of opportunity 
so far as schooling is concerned. 
But actually we don't offer our 
brightest young people the kind ol 
educational o p p o r t u n i t y  they 
would have if they were bom in 
other countries. .

“  ’Our standard for high-school 
graduation has slipped badly. Fit 
ty years ago a high- school diplo
ma meant -omething.’

“ Asked if American students gen
erally would be able to win a 
diploma in the high schools oi 
England, he replied:

* ‘I do not think that the or
dinary graudate of an American 
high school could pass satisfactor
ily the exams which are required 
*t the same level abroad.*

“Why has all this happened? Be
muse public-school systems are 
controlled by governmental bureau- 
racies which tend to standardize 
education at levels that conform 
to the 'mass education’ idea. Be
cause of the large classes, the bet
ter students are held down to a 
lower level of educational attain
ment.

“ Unfortunately, the American 
public-school system is handicap
ped because there Is a taboo on 
all religious instruction. The Su
preme Court has ruled that to 
teach religion in the public schools 
is a violation of the First Amend
ment of the Constitution.

“ An ’ingenious’ circumvention, 
however, has been accomplished 
in recent years through the ‘re
leased time' method. States have 
passed laws which permit th e  
public-school authorities — state 
agencies— to arrange with priv
ate religious schools for students 
to leave the public-school buildings 
for certain hours during the week. 
Those students who do not desire 
this kind of instruction are compell
ed to remain in other classes. 
This scheme has not been held by 

.the Supreme Court to be an ‘eva
sion’ or a discrimination between 
students, but someday it might be. 
Hence, those Americans who real
ly want their children to get some 
kind of religious instruction may 
wish to begin thinking of enrolling 
them in private denominational 
schools. Certainly juvenile delin
quency might well be decreased If 
there is more opportunity for re
ligious instruction of our teenage 
population.

"Teachers will be receiving high
er pay In private schools than in 
public schools. There will be bet
ter retirement systems for such 
teachers lhan in public schools. 
A better quality of teaching will 
result.

“ There is no need, of course, to 
do away with public schools* as 
such. These schools are required 
tor the huge number of children 
vho must be given education ol 

some kind, even if it -is inferior. 
But the states can readily arrange 
to finance the tuition of all those 
children whose parents want them 
to attend
argument that only the rich can 
attend private schools is fallacious. 
Tuition grants under the G. I. bills 
passed by Congress have been 
made directly by the federal gov
ernment to private citizens, who 
can choose whatever school they 
wish. The states can likewise 
make tuition grans each year. The 
taxpayer would welcome a sys
tem where by he could decide how 
and where his children shall be ed
ucated.

“ The days of regimented edu
cation with low standards would 
seem to be numbered. Private 
schools may at last come into 

.their own in America." , ___ . . .  _

Warsaw Down SQuth Fair Enough

Robert Allen Reports:

'Windfall' Profits
V

Amounting To Millions

NO RISK INVOLVED
MANILA (U PIi—There were no 

winners Wednesday night at the 
N a t i o n a l  Press Club’s “ bingo 
night”  when a $25 prize was of
fered to any man who had a pic
ture of his mother-in-law with 
him.

WASHINGTON — Buying surplus 
farm products at low rates from 
one government agency and selling 
them at considerably higher pric
es to another agency is paying off 
big for concerns throughout the 
country.

In one instance, Involving mil
lions of pounds of government-own
ed butter, these "windfall’ ’ profits 
amounted to around *4,000,000.

Another firm made some $500,- 
000 in "windfall" gains by selling 
a large quantity of government- 
held dried milk to the Defense De
partment for twice the cheap pur
chase price — all within o n e  
week’s time.

This is what Representative L. 
H. Fountain"(D., N.C.) will soon 
air at public hearings of his little- 
noticed Government Operations In
vestigating Committee.

This dynamite-loaded probe has 
been quietly in progress for a con
siderable time. Characteristically, 
Fountain is proceeding deliberate
ly and carefully. He makes m> 
charges until he has the testimony 
to substantiate them.

As a result, the veteran North 
Carolina lawmaker has an Impres
sive score to his credit. His two 
latest achievements are:

(1) The Justice Department’s re
covery of $1,500,000 in “ windfall" 
profits from large cheese makers, 
following a suit based on evidence 
uncovered by Fountain. (1) A fed
eral grand jury’s Indictment of a 
group of leading drug manufactur
ers for price-fixing, which Foun
tain exposed.

Three government agencies are
directly involved in the latest cas
es:

Commodity Credit Corporation, 
which is daily adding to the gov
ernment's $7 billion stockpile of 
farm surpluses. An agency of the 
Agriculture Department, the CCC 
is run by a board, whose chairman 
is Secretary Ezra Benson.

International Cooperation Ad
ministration, that administers t h e  
multi-billion dollar foreign aid pro
gram. Headed by James H. Smith, 
the is an agency of the State 
Depfrtment, and its policies are 
laid down by Secretary Dulles.

Defense Department, which buys 
huge quantities of food for U. S. 
military forces, and In some In
stances for those of allied nations.

THE BALKERS — Defense of
ficials, frankly admitting h I g 
"windfall" profits have been made, 
are cooperating with Fountain’s In
vestigating committee.

But the Commodity Credit Corp
oration and the Internationa] Coop
eration Administration are not. 
They are resisting the probe at ev
ery turn. James Naughton, com 
mittee counsel, is having a tough 
time getting at their files and rec
ords.

Under consideration by the In
vestigators is a direct request to 
the White House to require the two 
recalcitrant agencies to be more 
responsive.

Meanwhile, the probers h a v e  
Pentagon assurances that meas
ures ■ Bfekekig taken ♦wend--" wind
fall" profiteering. They were giv
en by Thomas O’Hara, Defense as
sistant general counsel, at a meet
ing with Naughton.

“ What does the Defense Depart
ment propose to do,”  asked Naugh- 
tlon," replied O’Hara, “ we were 
It’ prices for surplus commodities 
which can be bought from the gov
ernment at much lower prices?”

“ Until you started this Investiga
tion,”  replied O’Hara, “ we were 
unaware that contractors could 
make these ‘windfall profits.’ The 
facta you havs shown us prove that 
is being done. We are now acting 
to put an end to these practices. 
We don't approve of them, and 
we're going to do our utmost to see 
they don't happen again.”

Still under Pentagon considera
tion Is action to recover "tv 1 n d- 
fall”  gains.

Representative Fountain and 
Naughton are urging that a little- 

I known law be employed (or this 
purpose. The statute empowers the 

I government to recover p r o f i t s

made on the sale of government 
surpluses which the purchaser dis
poses of as either new or without 
disclosing they were surplus.

This issue may be submitted to 
Comptroller General Joseph Camp
bell, if the Defense and Justice De
partments don’t crack down.

EXPENSIVE SHOTS — T h o s e  
“ lunar probes" ars running into 
very big money!

The Air Force’s two moon shots 
cost approximately $30,000,000.

At least three more such at
tempts are scheduled; one by the 
Air Force, and two by the Army 

The unannounced information 
that shots at the moon cost an av
erage of $15,000,000 comes from the 
Defense Department. It was sup 
piled at the request of Represents 
tive James Fulton (R., Pa ), mem 
ber of the special House Space
Subcommittee. ________________ |

The Defense Department a l s o  
told the Committee that both the 
Air Force's "lunar probes" were 
made with THOR .  ABLE missies 
from the Air Force’s small stock
pile of these intercontinental bal 
llatic misailes. The Army will make 
its moon shots with JUPITERS, 
the rival IRBM.

THE LADIE8 — Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt Is on a diet, to lose the 
weight she gained during her re
cent tour of Russia. In attending 
luncheons and dinners, the o n e 
time First Lady is advising in ad
vance that she “ must eat lightly 
and carefully for a while.”  . , 
That cocktail" party Mrs. Gwen 
Cafrttz. indefatigable entertainer, 
gave for the opening of the Su 
preme Court was largely attended 
—but not by the justices. Only one 
turned out — Justice Tom Clark 
and his wife. The others stayed 
away. However, several hundred 
free loaders enthusiastically relish 
ed the lavish buffet and generous 
drinks served by Mrs. Cafritz, who 
was attired in a Dior champagne 
colored gown.

Washington society Is no differ
ent from the rest of the country. 
It, too. has been bitten by the hula 
hoop bug. At a Sunday-at-home 
party by French Ambassador and 
Madame Alphand, the guests had 
a gay time trying to twirl hula 
hoops . . . .  Spectacular feature of 
Cambodian Ambassador N o n g  
Kimny’s banquet for Prince Noro
dom Sihanouk, royal Prime M;nis- 
ter of the small but strategic coun
try, was a huge buffet. Filling two 
large tables, the buffet consisted of 
turkeys, ducks, chickens, h a m s  
glazed salmon, sweet and sour 
spareribs. pates, cheeses, chafing 
dishes filled with hot foods, num
erous seafood dishes, and a table 
devoted entirely to. desserts of all 
kinds. There were also four bars 
to take care of the large and, as 
usual, thirsty throng.

Hotel* where the train* kept 
you awoke all night hove been 
reploced by motel* where truck* 
on the highway do the *ome 
•bing. cm**

By
Thurman

Sensing

BILLIONS FOR WASTE
American taxpayers who have 

read the news that a $12.2 billion 
* deficit is facing the nation this 

fiscal year — compared with a 
surplus of $500 million estimated 
as late as last January— may 
say to themselves, “ That's ter
rible news, but the extra money 
is going for defense — and we 
can’t spend too much to protect 
our country.”  The fact is, though, 
that the deficit is not the product 
of spending for military prepared
ness against Russian aggression. 
The money is being dribbled 
away for nonessential projects.

The Bureau of the Budget has 
come up with a set of figures that 
makes that dismaying news abun
dantly clear. Let’s look at the 
figures on the mid year review of 
the government’s finances!

The expenditures estimate last 
January for the current fiscal 
year was $73.9 billion. It is now 
$79.2 billion — an increase of 
$5.3 billion! The January estimate 
lor spending on national security 
was $46.3 billion. The current es
timate is $46.8 billion. That's a 
hike of only $500 million — only 
ten per cent of the increased 
spending.

In line with the old policy of 
making political hay with federal 
farm programs, Congress author
ized spending on agriculture be 
increased a whopping $1.8 billion. 
This huge jump in federal farm 
payments comes at a time when 
the country has had a spectacu
larly successful farm production 
year and government warehouses 
are jammed with surplus farm 
commodities.

An even bigger increase was 
authorized by Congress for vari
ous commerce and housing proj
ects. For filling the pork barrel 
to capacity, a hike of $2.1 billion 
was agreed upon. There is de
bate in the nation as to whether 
the armed serviei are getting 
the best missiles and enough nu
clear submarines. But there's no 
room for debate over the amount 
of expensive housing that’s being 
built at military installations 
across the world. If the next war 
were to be won with PXs, the 
U.S. would be in great shape. 
And, of course, cities are still 
plugging hard to obtain federal 
funds to correct municipal ills 
that they themselves are capable 
of remedying if they make half 
an effort.

The $500 million boost for the 
detense budget is overshadowed 
by new spending for labor and 
welfare programs. An Increase ’of 
$700 million over the January 
spending estimate has been per
mitted. It is a strange but reveal
ing comment on the character of 
the last Congress that It couldn't 
find a way to check the aggres
sion of the Hollas but had no dif
ficulty passing legislation to aid 
those who live off the tax-paying 
public.

These figures make abundantly 
clear that Americans aren't buy
ing a vast increase in defense 
protection with this extra money. 
The additional spending of $5 3 bil
lion above the January estimate 
will go lor projects that are es
sentially political — handouts to 
farmers, housing for minority 
groups in big cities. Into public 
works that the public could dis
pense with or pay for itself on 
the local level, and into govern
ment pay raises.

The rest of the $12 billion defi
cit results from a slump in tax 
revenues. The current estimate 
for individual income taxes shows 
a $2.5 billion drop below the 
January estimate. Corporate in
come taxes are expected to drop 
$3.7 billion.

What's happened, of course, Is 
that business growth and expan
sion have been cramped by the 
frantic spending policies of the 
federal government. Americans 
have had such a large share ol 
their Incomes tapped by the fed
eral government that creation o( 
new income has slowed down. And 
heavy taxation, such as exists in

California, A Leader 
In Constitution Flight

by WESTBROOK PEGLEft

Warren and sent It * to me with' 
note calling Warren an "Inter

lope t*" and one of the most dis
ruptive men of his time. Having 
reviewed Warren’s career from 
his start u  a legislative page, 
Judge War wrote this:

“ Warren waa loud In claiming 
to be a Republican until Roose
velt turned the tide In 1932, up
setting the Republican registration 
pluraly and reversing to no favor 
of the Democrats shout 8 to 3.

“ Theresfter, with his ear to the 
ground, Warren was ‘non < parti-

California, incoherent, ignorant 
and gibbering in her grabwise pro
gress toward some enticing politi
cal chaos, is the leader of the 
flight from the Constitution into 
a craziness called direct Demo
cracy. By direct Democracy, wild 
men of the socio - political bed
lam mean an enormous and ab
solutely unworkable exaggeration 
of the beloved old New England 
town meeting.

In California, every citizen still 
is his own legislator by t h e  
referendum long after more 'ntelll-
gent and respo'mible comrnunlt^ ^  ^  R<lvocaUd an^ hin .
9f conscientious American, drew: .controvergU,._ In 19Mi he ,nRd*
back from dangerous experiments 
of the early decades of this cen
tury. It is still the sense of the 
California electorate that rakings 
and scrapings and failure of oth 
er states are Innately wise, good 
and honest just because they are 
human beings.

There has been a very slight 
and belated revision of the vice of 
"cross • filing" which enabled 
Earl Warren to become one of 
the great quacks of a time that 
produced Upton Sinclair, F. D. 
Roosevelt, Mussolini and Hitler.

But in the current California 
campaign, Pat Brown, a New 
Deal nominee for governor, aa far 
left as Roosevelt ever ventured 
in his mocking condescension to 
the "underprivtleged", Is Identical 
with Goodwin Knight, the current 
governor, running for the senate 
on the Republican ticket. And both 
are hostile to William F. Know- 
land, aa truly Republican as the 
late Bob Taft, who has been cam-’ 
p&lgning for governor with great 
roars against the coming of Wal
ter Reuther and his European re
volutionary Socialism.

Brown and Knight are equally 
Indifferent to the idea that Reuth
er would inflict on California the 
discipline and rigid order which 
he extolled In hia rapturous let 
ter from Soviet Russia. Even if 
Reuther It not personally Immin
ent, as Knowland has been crying, 
the trough would persist that re

MOPSY

|l SAVE A LOT ON 
CLEANING B IL L S  SINCE 
THEY RETURN MY 
C LO TH ES IN

PLASTIC BAGS.'

I NEVER KNEW ONE 
TO C O M P L A IN /, * N

a deal and was elected attorney 
general. As such he never was 
anything but an office manager.,

“ In 1942, he was electsd gover
nor on a non partisan platform.
I ran for attorney general, receiv
ing the Republican nomination, 
but I made the political mistake 
of crusading against ‘hot' cargo’, 
‘secondary boycott’ . ’goons and 
goon squads," and “ Communists 
and Communism’.

Warren repudiated me publicly 
and refused to take any stand on 
any of these issues. He and his 
large staff of deputies in the at
torney general's office In Ran 
Francisco, Loe Angeles and Sac
ramento openly advocated th e  
election’ ’ of one candidate whom 
Judge War bluntly described as 
a “ Red.”  Judge Ware wrote the* 
Warren's help elevated this candi
date to one of the most Important 
offices In the state.

“ In 1944.”  Ware wrote. "Werrea 
knew Rooeevelt was hot”  a n d  
told his sycophants. ‘I havs been 
chosen by California to do a job 
I owe my fellow Californians the 
duty of finishing this Job.*

“ In 1943, having gorgsd on mul 
berry leaves, tha caterpillar spu 
his coccoon and emerged a heat 
tiful tremulous moth. Dewsy Ir 
duced Warren to accept the nom 
inatton for vice president. Rooee- 
velt waa dead and Truman ws* 
a most vulnerable Democrat. Butvolutionary Socialism, which h*. (h| tlme (h< namby . ^  War.

failed wherever It has been tried1 j r -  j
in Europe, always with ruin for 
its chief result, is Inherent In the 
' ‘labor’ ’ movement. And Brown 
and Knight encourage all this not

ren strategy was made to order
for Truman.

“ In 1950. Warren again was a
non • partisan raterpillar. He got

as much by manful expressions o f !bolh nominations for fovom or and 
favor as by cautious failure to ob- withoutopposition In 52. he 
,ec{ j lost the national nomination, Wit

Warren, as Chief Justice, would "rUh° ',t doubt
silty In all this ,or h * appointment to that critical 

position, chief Justice.
“ His elevation came as a shock 

to those of us who know this In
dividual and'his total lack of capa
city and qualification for this Job."

not be a personality In all this 
but for the fact that he doea per
sonify that hostiliy of the Oonai- 
tution and the integrity of the 
states which are now Inflaming 
the patriotic emotions of millions 
who hitherto viewed the Supreme 
Court with decent respect. His 
influence broods over the confu
sion. In all his years as a political 
hack and even during his limpid 
campaign for vice president under 
Dewey, Warren was a man whom 
the world would little note n o r  
long remember. But, suddenly em- 
ppwered by a sordid political deal 
that made him Chief Justice, he 
becse a giant with thme might’ to 
shake the very nation Into the 
worst kind of war.

There are few bold, courageous
Have you ever heard of the esse 

I o f Paul Bang-Jensen? He wee. a
judges today, but Wallace L. Ware, UN political officer assigned to tn-
of the Superior Court of L o s i veatigate tha means by which the
Angeles, has written an attack on

this country today. Is a threat to 
individual and corporate incen
tives.

The moral In these figures Is 
that welfare-staters are digging 
a deep grave for their country. 
They are the permanent Inflation- 
makers — and therefore paving 
the road to ruin.

Russians put down the Hungarian 
revolt. Two of the Hungarians who 
testified before him did so only on 
condition that thsir names would 
not be disclosed to the UN's secre
tary, Dag Hammarskjold. Banff 
Jensen gave that pledge and when 
ha refused to violata It, ha lost his 
Job with the UN. I'm  Inclined to 
agree wrlth Senator Stylas Bridge* 
who says this should bs lnv A ba
ted.

JACK MOTFTTT

Iraqi Invasion
Answer to Previous Puxite |

m
ACROSS

1 Iraqi port on 
the Shatt al 
Arab

6 Ruina of 
Ninevah ars 
near this Iraqi 
city

11 Mountain 
nymphs

13 Placid
14 Of the mind
15 Proteolytic 

enzyme
16 Wicked

19 Pewter coin of 
Thailand

20 Coterie
22 Lump
23 Dutch uncle
24 Corvine bird
38 Chemical

suffix
27 Footlike part
28 Abatract being
29 East (Fr.)
30 Golf mound
31 Craft
32 Coat with 

tin-lead alloy
84 Insurance 

•fab.)
85 Atmosphera
88 Measure of 

cloth
38 Silkwornr ,
89 Persia
40 Instrumental 

duets
42 Indian maiden
44 Nnutionl term
47 Tarrtlshea
48 Sinister 

looker
49 Relates
•0 Antiquated

DOWN
1 Projectile
2 Ranges
3 Dispatcher
4 Rodent
5 Girl’s name
6 Recompense
7 Weep (Scot.)
8 East Indian 

herb
9 Join

10 Church fast 
season 

12 Most 
phlegmatic 
Raced - 

18 Pale 
21 Small candles 
23 Hebrew 

ascetic

25 Sleeveless 
garment

26 Heavy blow 
28 Everlasting 
31 Beast
32.-----Juana

34 Angry
35 Brazilian 

macaws
37 Entices

38 Formerly
39 Hottelries 
41 Concerning 
43 Iraq la one of

the great —— 
•producing 
conntrtss"8f*~" 
the world 

45 September 
(ab.)

48 Beverage >
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LEADERS—Neji, top steeplechase money winner of all time, is shown in Roslyn, N. Y., with* 
Jockeys Eddie Arcaro, left, and Pat Smith wick. Owned by Mrs. Ogden Phipps, Neji is the 
probable favorite in the coming $50,000 Temple Gwathmey Steeplechase Handicap.

*
I J l l f l H ?  *  * v l > -
SHE’S GOING PLACES— More than 3,600 miles o f roller 
skating lie ahead fer Miss Sofia Elizabeth Krofcheck, of Grove 
City, Pa., who's skating her way to California. As she went 
through Sharon, Pa., reporter James Shuman skated along 
with her to take down her story for his paper. The 50-year- 
old  woman w ill visit her brother in Los Angeles.

SHE’S IMPRESSED—And w hy shouldn’t Karin Johannson 
feel that way about Henry Bergstrom, 22, in Stockholm, Swe
den? He bulges out in all the right places, so Bergstrom’s 
Impressive physique recently won for  him the title o f “ Mr." 
Sweden o f 1958.” The muscular lad claims he was “ rather 
delicate” until he started a build up campaign by training 
with barbells and eating food  that is rich in protein.

TAK IN G THE AIR—During the San Franoteco 49er-Los Angeles Rams game 
a pass from  49er John Brodie goes incomplete. Receiver R. C. Owens failed 
pressure o f Rams backs Les Richter (48) and Don Burroughs (25). Rams

in San Francisco, 
to catch it under 

won, 33-3.
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H K
OF ANOTHER ERA— World 
Pursuit Cycling Champion 
Norman Sheil looks as if he's 
ready to take on all comers 
in London. He's riding a 
great-granddaddy o f  t h e  
present-day bicycles. This 
Penny-Farthing high-wheel
er was probably the hot rod 
of its day.

■uz 9 9 I 4 ~~ *, ' ■*'-
jr -  <*■

DOING ALL RIGHT—Austrian water ski ace Karl Fischer isn’t really heading for a fall on 
the Seine River in Paris. He managed to land right side up at the com pletion o f this leap 
Of 55 feet, and won the event which was part o f an annual marine exhibition.

TEE PAR TY—Getting around the golf course is a lot easier 
now than it used to be in 1895, as these models prove in New 
York. Barbara Stevens is wearing that Gay Nineties costume 
o f ankle length checked skirt, shirtwaist and sweater weskit, 
and all o f  it uncomfortable. Barbara Burns, left, is wearing a 
modern tee-off red sweater, with a white linen sk irt

* <*
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HOT FOOTING IT—Some bellboys in Berlin are sprinting down the famed Kurfueretendsmm and carrying suitcases as they 
compete in the traditional bellboys’ race. Thousands o f spectators were lined up albng the route to watch the race. It ia 
held each year during the Berlin Festival.

________ m m y w
BRINY BEAUTY—Although 
she seems to be getting all 
wet, Marie Goodhart is no 
drip. S heV  look?n$ ‘ for a" 
playmate at Miami Beach, 
Fla., to whom she can throw 
that plastic ball. If she 
doesn't find one, she'll have 
to enjoy the sunshine alone.

H h m h h I

DOUBLING UP—£x-ballp layer Chuck Connors has switched from 
TV series, “ The Rifleman,” left. Connors had a brief major-league 
and the Cubs before he turned actor in his filmed Westerns.

■•11"
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. v  J  i
bats to rifles in his new 
whirh wifh the Dedgert
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1958

OUT OUR W A YOUR BOARDING HOUSE with M ajor Hoople
MY WORD, WALT50, THIS 1 I YEAH, »U T  LEAVE GOLPPE OUT 

/  Of- IT--HE'LL flAV YOU'RE WEAR 
AN’ LACKING IN WILL POWER 
’CAUSE ONLY THE BIO BANK ’ 4 
CAW OPEW THAT LITTLE OWE J 
OF 'HOURS.' ...SAV, I ’M  TM* OWE /  
WHO'S AAAPE A STEP IW THE \  

RIOHT PIRECTIOW, 'CAUSE I'M i 
— I,-----. BE6IWWIW’ TO /

t h in k  l ik e  A  
T T .  V71 h im /  /

I GOT THIS LITTLE SAVIWGS 
I BANK FROM THE BIO BANK . 

DOWN TOWW AW' I'M OOWWA I 
START PUTTIW MV MOWEV IW J 
IT.' I'LL PROVE TO GOLPIB /  
THAT I’M IMPROVIN' MV S I  
CHARACTER/ BOV, I'VE / V Q  
M APS A STEP IW TH' 1 JNS 
RIOHT PIRECTIOW/ i l

.TAKES ME 0y SURPRISE 
1 HOWEVER, I'LL CARRyc*lUCKV I  SUMPfiD INTO Y0U.MA30R

t'M SUPP05ED TO 6UVTHE ALE AMD 
LINE UP TH‘ TRANSPORTATION FOR 
THE OWLS' FALL PICNIC, BUT THE 4

There  too are - — Tw o
BURGERS A N D  A  M A LT  
W ITH TW O  STRAWS /  r -

r TH IS  S H O U LD  H E LP  
M A K E  THE YOUWG 

LACHES' DOLLARS GO 
FARTHER D U RING  

\  TvVlRP W E E K  '  j

Two MORE STRAWS PLEASE— Ĉ LMCKj f o r  you? m av8e  w e  "  
CAN m a k e  it a  m o r b  
CULTURAL- AFFAIR r ' 
THIS YEAR— IT 

a Will  b e  a  . j «  
^ C H A L L E N G E  V

QU— AND, MR 
LIVERM O RE -*

WIFE'S GONNA VISIT HER SISTER ^  
IN PEORIA ANT SHE'S DRAGGING MET 
WITH HER/— HERE'S ALL TH'MONEY 
lNTH'TRfeASURy-*2l.50/lF THATj

Y hmmph/

SHARE THE MALT

YOU HAVEN'T 
FINISHED MY
po rtrait :...
WHERE ARE

.you GOING

STARIN' AT THAT BOWL 
O' FRUIT MADE ME j

"— v M M & p y / j s

I S IT T IN G  ) 
f  NEXT TO S 
' THIS BOW L OF 

WAX FRU IT SHOULD 
V  M AKE A  N IC E < 
COLORFUL PICTURE 

, BU G S! ,----

R I6 H T  
J  BAC K, 
P E T U N IA

IRAIKMUT

m a m S Iw h e r e  ARE'TH E po w d er- 
b l u e  b l o u s e  a n o  t h e  W H ITE
S W E A T E R  W IT H  THE S E O U IN S  

-------------- A N D  TH E

THEy'RE NOT HERS 
r THEy'RE MINE y.

W H V  D O E S S H E  h a v e  t o  *  
K E E P  a s k i n g  y o u  w h e r e
h e r  c l o t h e s   ---------^ — - -

,  A R E  ? r—

c o o k ie  is  g e t t in g  
o R e s s e d  FOR t h e  

BIG  SCHOOL d a n c e
------- - TONIGHT J—

\ >  W ITH THE 
S>  RH IN E- 

STO N ES?,

fcJO T, NWZ. W O DP, (A A . 
DV’PS. THVV4XWJ' or  

___v s  ^ o ® . ' w o o ' .\_\V^ \T \JV\
Y\W»VV*Ye?=/b... VOLU
VAJCM TYAWA bO O O
'BOCKS. ToVOM ---------

G O T V E H 1?

bJOLO DOCCJ'T GO UMW TOK-V^G) (
TH\S’B  S O U T H IN G  I 1 V t  '|

UAtCVXt? TO 'DO nr-Wtar----
f l L L W U F E ' .  I 4 9  U

BELIEVE ME.W1ZER. 
TM GLAD TCHALK 
THAT AVALANCHE 
CASE UP AS AN 
a  ACCIDENT/

ME TOO1 ID  HATE 
TTHINK SOMEONE, 
WANTED T'BUM P 
O FF A NICE OL' 
GUY LIKE M E/ J |

WELL, ^  
GOTTA GET S  
BACK TMORK 
BE SEEIN ' , 'A <XJ? A

MOW WHAT /  WHV.GUZ.I «0  
WERE YOU ( BELIEVE S T l 
SAVIN'WHEN \  I'VE F 0 R A J£  
TH'W IZER \  GOTTEN.'|
INTERRUPTED V - , ___ - A  . .

u s ?
Ro! 

w ife  I 
ble F 
and I 
tlrani 
rant.

Mo 
b ia s  
cd T  
mont 

Thi 
waa 
pany 
lion, 
plaqi 
monc
• lap
fivar 
ahow  
witlx 
• elf 

Thi 
•mpl 
P rie i 

* M oor 
and 
man; 
hum< 

. rear.

COME ON, B0V1 WE WE CANNOT UNDERSTAND YOUR 
TONGUE, BOY. BUT SOON YOU 

WILL LEARN OURS'.

THAT'S THE INFLATOPLANE CRATE. ANP AM 
OUTBOARD MOTOR X ONCE SOLD VAR86R, 
HIDDEN UNDER THE BOAT! NOW W6 KNOW 
IT WAS HE WHO TOOK OFF rOR Y U C A TA N !^

TAKE you TO OUR HOME 
ON AN ISLAND FAR.

L TO THE W E S T ! .,'  WE MAY '  
NEVER kn o w
WHAT COUNTRY 
THEV CAME ,

v p r o m : y

WHAT DO YOU KNOW,DEAR,- 
AC3ATHA FTC BLOW IS CSOIN3 

TO TiAFOeY JOHN HUMPEBONK,
THE- FAMOUS ------ ^

AN TiO ue o o o j E c o i " y  t h a t !

IT WOULD SC  X mODetzPUL. gems MACsteo'O
^ & a i £ a a / ^

r . F Q K  
h e a v e n s  S a k e

H H Y r  .

NOT tVEU IP THE PRKP l$ RIGHT 
AND I  RETAIN YOU AS HIS TRAINER 
AND MANAGER ON A SALARY ANO 
It  I  r — L  BONUS BASS?

LISTEN, TOPS, I  CAM PUT YOU ON THE GRAVY  ̂
TRAIN.11 HAVE MONEY AND ASA STOTTSCASTO 
I HAVE VALUABLE COLLECTIONS. NOW IF -  fMY WELTERWEI6 HT 

ISN’T  FOR SALE, / j 
SKIP. I

I  STILL SAY I  LIKED 
HIM BETTER THE WAY
HE WAS B E F O R E
HE STARTED TAKING 
TH05E OARHIED PILLS.

BEFORE I  WENT 
TO THIS DOCTOR 
I  HAD NO PEP... 

I  WAS DULL, 
U5TLE55... v

o ic x
CAUALU

WHAT DID HE 
BRING? SANTA CLAUS'

TOMMY-NOBODY'S UP 
YET/ LETS GO d6wn 

AND SEE WHAT .
UNCLE PHIL ^ 

BROUGHT BACK/ a

HE SAID—I DON'T CAREIN MY MOST DIGNIFIED 
MANNER I SAID....SIR, YOU 
DON'T UNDERSTAND—WE 

ARE TH E BERRYS / v g

■ WHAT HAPPENED TO 
YOUR IDEA OF TELLING 
THEM THAT WE ARE r  

-7  FAMOUS ALUMNI ? r

NOPE.
THEY
WERESOLD

IF YOU'RE THE NUTS, 
WERE STILL SOLD OUT/* PETER,DID YOU GET 

TICKETS ON THE 50-YARD LINE ?
REALLY? YSHE IS THE 

HOW, bfJE WHO KEPT 
MR.LOOT?/ SHARPENING
.__ MV CURIOSITY/

?  MV WIFE IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

MV FINANCIAL 
S  SUCCESS/ r-

I  KEPT WORKING 
JUST TO FIND 
OUT IF THERE 
IS A N Y  INCOME 
SHE CANT LIVE 

BEYOND/

B U V  Z,000,000
MORE SHARES OF
jrrv, STEE L/-

W ELL I'M NOT
6 0 N N A  B E  SI B A IT— -r< r . s B EC A U S E  YOU L- K E E P  T E L L IN G  US TO PUT T H IN G S  

^  B A C K  W H E R E  r  V W E FOUN D J

WHY , DO YOU ALW AYS/ LOOK / —IT'S GETTINGV5 
D A R K -W E 'R E  ABOUT Z J"  SHADDUP OUT OF O A 5 -L E T 'S  ^7
PUT 'E R  DOWN AT K j T M  
in t e r n a t io n a l .  k S m r 
AIRPORT AND 7  J

PUT THEM  BA C K  IN THE R EFR IG ER A T O R ?EMPTY Milk BOTTLES! 
EMPTY JAM GLASSES! EM PTY ICE CREAM  r

<?HC PITIFUL TWO BLENO THEIR VOCES IN 
PRAYERFUL SONG AS THE IP TINY CRAFT FLOUN- 
PERS IN THE OCEAN'S FRIGHTFUL VASTNESS »

WHEW/ YOU FOLKS 
CAN REST EASY 

NOW. YORE 
SAFELY OUTTA 
THE UNDERTOW /

YES -  WE'RE A  
SAFE... BUT 
FOR WH-WMAT?
WE CAN'T A 
L-LAST.. WITH
OUT f -fooor j

NOW, NOW, CAP'N 
FPIZXBY, SIR..*. 
LET'S ALL KEEP 
OUR SPIRITS 

HIGH AN' HAVE 
A COMMUNITY 

SI MO." - r - y

T K IN ABIPE WITH ME... . 
J J  FAST FALLS THE «7

EVENTIDE

AAE. - A  p o s s e s s iv e  m a m a /  
V/1 -H A -HA !  WHAT AM 
A B S U R D  ID6 A I

c/ ah  . . . .  v c / a a  : : :  
b e s t  P i t x  e v e n .  

T A S T I D P T
-  +  J  j



OIL PACE
PAM PA

OIL MAN RETIRES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Packard Moore were honored in 
Pampa during the week at a retirement party given by 
Humble*Pipe Line employees. After 33 years with Hum
ble as station foreman in both Childress and Alanreed, 

.Moore retired Tuesday. Party was held in Poole’s res
taurant, Pampa. *

HUMBLE FETES  
ROBERT MOORE
Robert Packard Moore and hia Creek. On behalf of hla Border 

wife Lula were honored by 54 Hum-, frienda, Prewitt presented to the 
ble Pipe Line Company employeea 
and friends Priday night at a re
tirement party in Poole's Restau
rant. I ,

Moore, station foreman at Hum- 
|. ble * Childress pump station, retir

ed Tuesday after S3 years and one 
month employment with Humble.

The Humble Company veteran 
was presented a number of com
pany awards in honor of the occa
sion, including a laminated service 
plaque with miniature replica, a 
monogrammed leather billfold and 
a lapel service pin. Moore was also 
given a safety certificate - c a r d  
showing completion of 24 years 
without a disabling injury to him
self or ‘hia men.

The appreciation of hla fellow 
employees was shown by W. D. 
Priest, Alanreed. who presented 

’  Moore a miniature pickup truck 
and pocket knife together w i t h  
many addlUonal gifts illustrating 
humorous highlights in Moore's ca- 

• reer.
W. O. Prewitt, Borger, related 

memorable evefits in Moore s ear
ly career with Humble at Dixon

Moores a vibrating lounge chair 
'and a tree lamp, gifts to help the 
| Moores enjoy their foremost hob
by — television.

L. A. Morrison. Pampa district 
superintendent, e x p r e s s e d  the 
management's regrets at mlasing
t h e  Moore’s party. Company 
awards to Moor* were presented 
by Morrison.

The Moores, resident* of Child
ress until plans are made for a fu
ture home, expressed slncerest 
thanks for Humble's consideration.

“ I want to thank the Humble 
management for the privilege of 

i working 33 years with the Humble 
Pipe Line Company," Moore said

Party guesta Introduced included 
J. D. White, who delivered the In
vocation; E. B. Pemberton, mas
ter of ceremonies; the H. W. Har
lans and N. A. Barkers, all of Mc
Lean; Mrs. E R. Jay, Pampa; 
Shirley Rich. Childress; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sid Hanson and daughter 
Shirley, Alanreed; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Youngblood, Childress; and 
M. O. Smith. Moore's replacement 
at the Alanreed and Childress 
pump stations.

By HABRY WILSON SHARPE 
United Press International

WASHINGTON <UPI»— Natural 
ga* pipeline lawyers trekked into 
Washington Saturday for one of 
the most important industry cases 
ever to come before the Supreme 
Court- the famous "Memphis De
cision.”

The tribunal will hear argu
ments on it starting Monday or 
Tuesday, a month ahead of the 
schedule set originally, so it can 
hand down its long-awaited ruling 
this term.

The case stem* from a decision 
| Nov. 21, 1887, by the District of 
'Columbia Court of Appeals that 
interstate pipeline companies can
not put higher rates into effect 
unless their customers agree in 
advance or unless they have been 
duly authorized by the Federal 
Power Commission arter a search
ing investigation.

Far-Reacblng Decision
This had the effect of upsetting 

long-standing FPC rates - making 
procedure. It is the commission's 
custom to allow rate increases to 
be collected under suspension, the 
hikes to be rebated if inquiry 
shows they are not Justified.

If the Supreme Court upholds 
the appeals court, the FPC would 
have to revolutionize its rate-mak
ing rules and companies w h i c h  
have collected rate hikes under 
suspension would have to refund 
more than $211 million. This could 
lead to probable bankruptcy for 
some, complete reorganization of 
others, and a new system of con
tractual arrangements in most of 
the gas industry.

Fought Rate Hike
U. 8. Solicitor General J. Lee 

Rankin will spearhead the gov- 
enment's attack on the decision. 
Lawyers for the commission and 
for companies Involved in the 
original lower court case also will 
be on hand.

The decision grew out of a suit 
brought against United Gas Pipe-' 
line Co. by the Memphis Light, I 
Gas and Water division and the i 
Mississippi Valley Gas Co., to 

| block a |10 million rate Increase ! 
I In 185« the Supreme Court ruled; 
that gas suppliers could not in
crease charges in a "fixed-rate" 
contract, subject to refund, wtth-l 
out their customers' consent. The | 
appeals court broadened this to! 
embrace "service type contracts" 
used by most major companies.

The service type contract spells 
out the quantity of gas to be de
livered over a specified time but 
leaves the exact price to be de
termined by the FPC.

A*

Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Eight Deep Intents

Crude Oil Price Cuts 
Called Economic Threat

• By United Prees
A critical economic threat to the 

oil producing Industry was seen 
this week by the Independent 

•Petroleum Association of America. 
In a report published Friday the 
IPAA noted* "a  serious rash of 
cuts In erode oil prices in wide

spread areas of the country."
Russell B. Brown, general coun

sel for IPAA, predicted the fall 
in prices is bound to "aggrevate 
the recent deterioration In domes
tic oil exploratory, drilling and 
development trends."

According to Brown, exploratory

I drilling is already down 20 per
cent from 1987, and total drilling 
has dropped 12 percent. The num
ber of drilling rigs at work is off 
another 18 percent.

Declines in domestic oil finding 
and development programs, Brown 
says, stem from the fact that "in
dustry simply hasn't the fund* 
necessary to maintain such pro
grams.”

In five and one-half year* there 
has been one general Increase in 
crude oil prices, he said, and “ it 
was overdue and inadequate, aver
aging about 28 cents a barrel. The

Phillips Honors 
Veteran Employees

BARTLE8VILLE, Okla (SPL) — 
Phillips Petroleum Company hon
ored 231 long • service employees 

.from Its widespread territory last 
week at a dinner in the Adams 
building auditorium here. The din
ner was a ’ part of Phillip* program 
honoring employeea who r e a c h  

‘ their 28th, 33th and 40th sendee an
niversaries with the company and 
its subsidiaries. Recognition at ihe 
O c to b e rs  dinner was extended to 
approximately half of the honor- 
ees for 198*. Other honorees f o r

IPAA To Hold 
Annual Meet 
October 27-28

Members of the Independent Pe
troleum Association of America 
will hold their annual meeting Oct. 
27-2* in Dallas, General Counsel 
Russell B. Brown announced Satur
day.

Numerous and serious Industry 
problems make this meeting of ex
treme importance, according to 
Brown.

Under ̂ distusslon wilt b6 Isiuei 
• going before Congress in January, 

including taxation, natural gas leg
islation and public lands legisla
tion. A 'panel representing the In
dustry on a broad basis, from 

'small producer* through the larg
er Integrated companies, will also 
discuss trie proposed new oil Im
port program.

this year attended a similar event 
Thursday evening. October 9.
| The principal talk of the evening 
was made by Paul Endacott, pres
ident of Phillip*. Warren L. Felton, 

; assistant to the executive vice 
[president of the company, presid
ed as toastmaster. Guests Included 
wives or husbands of the honoted 
employees, department heads snd 
other top Phillip* officials.

The evening event climaxed a 
program Including tours of t h e  
company's home office facilities. 
Informal departmental gatherirgs 
where department heads present
ed service award certificates to 
the honorees, group pictures, re
ception and social hour and spec- 
TM "gntertatmr entr  * - f o  -nr
also was arranged for those em 
ployees desiring to visit Woolaioc 
Museum located on the F r a n k  
Phillips ranch" southwest of t h e  
city.

Fifteen Texas Panhandle em
ployees were honored at the din
ner. Twenty-five-year recognition 
went to B. F. Williams and G. W. 
Martlndale, both of Borger; M. W. 
Savage. E. J. Loving, W. E. 
Stroud, R. Q. Womack and R. B. 
Hughes, all of Phillips; Oliver 
Scott, O. L. Chewnlng and G. R. 
Wnialms, all of Pampa, H. W. 
Randolph of Whit* Deer; J. D. 
Simpson of Stinnett; C. A. Burris 
of Spearman; R. , f ,  Hen nigh of 
Darrouzett, and J. L. Shea ot 
Plainview, son'of Mrs. Maude Shea 
of Amarillo.

Also honored for 25 years of serv
ice were H. H. Rogers of Gold
smith, a former resident of Ama- 
rilo. and L  P. Smith of Idaho 
Falls. Ida., a former resident of 
Borger.

recent price cuts on some crudes 
more than offset this one upward 
adjustment in prices which occur
red in January, 1987."

"F or example, under the new 
postings for crudes of 20 degrees 
gravity or less in Oklahoma, the 
per barrel price is $2.42. Prior toi 
January, 1987, the price of this! 
oil was $2.48. Thus the present' 
price is even lower than the post
ing five and one-half years ago.

"In the five and one-half years 
In which the crude oil price has 
been adjusted only once, the petro
leum industry has experienced sev
en price increases for steel prod
ucts and five rounds of wage in
creases. The result has been to 
raise oil well casing 40 percent, 
line pipe 53 percent, oil field m a
chinery 23 percent, and Industry 
wage rates 24 percent."

Brown concludes that price re
ductions for crude oil are "un
wise and unfair.”  "This can only 
have a damaging effect on the ac
tivities of the small producers and 
a retqpding effect on overall in
dustry efforts to maintain and ex
pand oil supplies."

Mrs. Kadingo 
Will Conduct 
Scout Course

Mrs. N. G. Kadingo, executive 
girl Scout director, will conduct a

Pampa leaders and for those lead 
era who have not, as yet, had the 
training. It la a Course, which all 
leaders must take during their 
first year of leadership and is des
ignated to give them the knowl
edge. program skills and confi
dence to carry out the Girl Scout 
program in their troops. "It 
would also be helpful for troop 
committee members," Mrs. Kadin
go said.

Two - hour sessions are planned 
for six days on the following dates 
Oct. 21-23-27-30 and Nov. 3-4. Most 
of the sessions will be held in Girl 
Scout Little House, 716 E. Klngs- 
mill with one outdoor'session plan
ned at Camp Mel Qkvls on Nov. 3.

A nursery will be maintained for 
children of leader* taking the 
course. Jf this service is needed, 
the Girl Scout office must be noti
fied by Monday noon in order that 
arrangements may be made to 
have a competent person in charge, 
of th* nursery. j

BE OIL PAGE 3—3* TEXAS RAIL
Eight of th* 29 applications to 

drill filed with th* Pampa Office 
of th* Texas Railroad Commission 
last week were for depths of over 
6,000 feet.

Here is the report: 
APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 

Carson County 
(West Panhandle)

J. W. Gordon, Jr. — R. F. Gor
don — No. 1 H. T. Deahl — 380 
from N It E lines Sec 22, 8, 
GHAG, 14 mi. NW Panhandle, PD 
3280 (First National Bank Bldg., 
Pampa)

Castro County 
(Wildcat) .

Skelly Oil Co. — No. 1 M. S. 
Wilson — 663 from N, 2016 from 
E lines Sec. 123, M-7, BSAF, 9 ml. 
NW Dlmmltt, PD 10,000 

Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Homer Houser — No. 1 J. E. k 
H. T. Parker — 817 from N, ISO 
fom E lines of lease, Sur. 27, Blk. 
8, L. C. Parker Grant — 6 ml. 
SE Lefors, PD 3300 (32 2Wichita 
National Bank Bldg., W i c h i t a  
Falls)

Kewanee Oil Co. — No. 27-W 
Webb CAD — 19*6 from N, 663 
from W lines Sec. 62, 28, HAGN, 
17 mi. W Wheeler, PD 2600, water 
input well ,

Post Pet. Co. — No. 2 8. W. 
Kretzmeler — 1680 from 3, 330 
from W lines Sec. 124, 3, IAGN, 
2 mi. W Pampa, PD 8400 (Box 
764, Oklahoma City)

(East Panhandle)
The Texas Co. — No. 1 R. E. 

Darsey — 900 from 8, 1320 from 
W lines 8ec. 2. CAM, 7 mi. NW 
Alanreed, PD 2480 

The Texas Co. — No. 2 R. E. 
Darsey — 900 from N, 330 from 
W lines 8ec. 2, CAMRR, 7 ml. NW 
Alanreed, PD 2450 

The Texas Co. — No. 8 R. E. 
Darsey — 900 from 8, 1200 from 
E lines Sec. 2, CAMRR, 7 mi. NW 
Alanreed, PDK 2480 

The Texas Co. — No. 4 R. E. 
Darsey — 900 from N, 1320 from 
E lines Sec. 2, CAMRR, 7 mi. NW 
Alanreed — PD 2480 

The Texas Co. — No. 1 R. E. 
Darsey B " — 1100 from N, 1450 
from E lines Sec. 1, John Scott 
8ur., 6 mi. NW Alanreed, PD 2480 

The Texas Co. — No. 2 R. E. 
Darsey "B ”  — 1300 from N, 1242 
from W lines Sec. 2. 8. A. Watson 
8ur„ 6.8 mi. NW Alanreed, PD 
2450

The Texas Co. — No. 3 R. E. 
Darsey "B "  — 660 from 8, 1480 
from E lines Sec. 3, J. J. Bur
dick Sur., 6 mi. NW Alanreed, PD 
2450

The Texas Co. — No. 1 W. P. 
Dial "D " Unit — 1200 from 8 
A W lines Sec. 30. 28. HAGN, 3 mi. 
N Alanreed, PD 2450 

Wilcox Oil Co, — No. 64 Worley
— 990 from N A E lines Sec. 62.
3. IAGN, 8 mi. SE Pampa, PD 
3200

Hansford County 
(Spearman • Morrow)

Phillips Pet. CO. — No. 1 Car- 
mody — 1280 from S A W  lines 
Sec. 36. 4-T, TANO, 4 mi. N
Spearman, PD 3000

Hemphill County 
(Wildcat)

A. G. Hill, Roark A Hooker, et 
al — No. 1 G. L. Mitchell — 660 
from N A W lines Sec. 134, 42,
HATC, 10 mi. NW Canadian, PD 
11,700 ( 628 Petroleum Bldg., Ama
rillo)

Hutchinson County h  
(Panhandle)

Graham-Mlchaelis Drlg. Co. — 
No. 2 Henderson — 990 from most 
Nrly N line, 330 from W lines of 
lease in Sec. 1, HC, HAOB, 13 mi 
NW Stinnett, PD 8325 ( 211 N. 
Broadway, Wichita, Kan.)

G. C. Herrmann Co. A Jimmie 
Blanks — No. 1 S. B. Burnett Eat
— 2310 from S A E lines Sec. 121,
4, IAGN, 8 mi. E Borger, PD 3120 

KAH Operating Co. — No. 2-60

Whlttenburg — 984 from N, 330 
from E lines Sec. 60, 46, HATC, 
8 ml. NE Borger, PD 3100 

Katex Oil Co. — No. 4- AState 
"A ”  — 1980 frpm S, 1000 from W 
lines of lease lying in Canadian 
Riverbed N of Sec. 57, 46. HATC, 
8 ml. NE Borger, PD 2*00 (1404 
So. Cedar. Borger)

Katex Oil Co. — No. 5-A State 
" A "  — 990 from 8, 720 from W 
lines of lease lying in Canadian 
Riverbed N of Sec. 57, 46 HATC,
8 ml. NE Borger, PD 2800

Lipscomb County 
(Wildcat)

Shell Oil Co. — No. 1 R. C. 
Bradford — 1980 from 8 A W 
lines Sec. 722, 43, HATC, 5 ml. NW 
Lipscomb, PD 10,000

Moore County 
(Texas-Hugoton)

G. R. Whittington, et al —No. 1 
Barrick 1-13 — 1280 from N A E 
lines Sec- 13, Q, HAGN, 9.5 mt. 
W Etter, PD 3580 ( 505 Amarillo
Bldg., Amarillo)

Ochiltree County 
(Perryton) 

Graham-Mlchaelis Drlg. Co. — 
No. 1 Barrett — 860 from 8 A W 
lines Sec. 34, 11', W. Ahrenbeck 
Sur., 6 mi. NW Perryton, PD 8300 

(Horizon-Morrow)
Horizon Oil A Gas — No. 1-134 

J. L. Dodson — 1320 from 8, 660 
from E lines Sec. 134, 4-T, TANO,
9 mi. SE Spearman, PD 8300 (536 
Petroleum Bldg., Amarillo)

(Northrup-Douglas) - 
Pan American Petroleum Corp.

— No. 1 M. L. Ellzy “ A”  — 330 
from N, 990 from W line* Sec. 581, 
43, HATC, 13 mi. SE Perryton, PD 
7500

(Wildcat)
Pan American Petroleum Corp.

— No. 1 F. L. Tarbox — 760 from 
N, 660 from W lines Sec. 105, 13, 
TANO, 13 mi. SE Perryton, PD 
10,000

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

Baker A Keech, et al — No. 1 
H. V. Parish — 330 from S, 2310 
from E lines Sec. 85, 13, HAGN, 8 
mi. E Shamrock, PD 2300 (Box 
190, Borger)

Teci Production Co. — No. 3 
Polk-Bradshaw — 330 from N, 2310 
from W lines Sec. SB, 13, HAGN. 
7 mi. SE 8hamrock, PD 2280 (Box 
309, Sayre, Okla.)

AMENDED
APPLICATION TO DRILL 

Carson County 
(Panhandle)

Gulf OU Corp. — No. 73 S. B. 
Burnett — Sec. 106, 5, HAGN, 
comp. 9-10-58, pot. 64, no water, 
GOR 1159, grav. 40.1, TD 3166, 
perf. 3008-3182, 7-%”  casing 410, 
4)4”  string 8160

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

A. E. Herrmann Corp. — No. 1 
Ktngaland — Sec. 8, M-21, TCRR, 
elev. not given, comp. 92-958, pot. 
60, water not given, GOR 2000, 
grav 40. TD 2995. perf. 2914 - 5*. 
»■%" casing 304 , 8)4" string 2995 

8a win i
Sawnie Robertson — No. 1 Whit- 

tenburg "D ”  — Unit 11, Archer 
8ub-Div., Sur. 6, eiev. 2980, comp. 
9-26-88. pot. 76, water not given, 
GOR tstm, grav. 39. TD 2875, perf. 
2796-2806. 8-" casing 268,000 4)4"
sgring 2910 ,

Dave Rubin — No. 7 Belle — 
Sec. 129, Z, WELRR, elev. 2818, 
comp. 10-4-88, pot. 52, no water, 
GOR tstm, grav. 39, TD 2908, perf. 
2690-2842, 10 -*" casing 293, 8)4”
string 2905

Th* Shamrock Otl A Gas — No. 
23 Logan — Sec. 138, 5-T, TANO, 
elev. 3318, comp. 9-13-58, pot. 56, 
27 p.c. water, GOR 1875, grav. 39, 
TD 3240, perf. 3208-46, 8-)4" casing 
597, 4)4”  string 3241 

Jas. F. Smith, etal — No. 4 
Hill — Sec. 10, M-16, ABAM, elev. 
3284, comp. 9-18-58, pot. 25, no
water, GOR 10,000, grav. 49, TD 
3180. open hole, 8-%”  casing 560, 
5 '4 " string 3040

John Turner — No. 6 Kent — 
Sec. 11, B-3, DASE, elev. 3094, 
comp. 10-2-56, pot. 56, no water, 
GOR eat. 2000, grav. 4, TD 3092, 
TP 2932, 8 - V  casing 346, 4)4" 
string 3092 

John Turner — No. 7 Kent — 
Sec. 11, B-8, DASE, elev. 3045, 
comp. 10-8-58, pot. 62, no water, 
no GOR test, grav. 40, TD 3016, 
perf. 2940-329, 8-% " casing 342, 
4)4" string 3106

Ochiltree County 
(West Waka-Upper Morrow) 

Amarillo Oil Co. — No. 2 Dim 
nihoo “ A”  — Sec. 13. 4-T, TANO, 
elev. 3030, comp. 10-1-68, flowed 
275 bbl. thru 44”  ck on 24-h our  
teet with no water. Packer, TP 60 
lb. — GOR 120, grav. 37.5, TD 
781, perf. 7671-86, 9-44’ ’ c a s i n g  
2900, 6)4”  string 785

(Haywood-Atoka)
Oil A Gas Property M a n a g e  

ment, Inc. — NoO. SAA — Sec. 22, 
JT, TWNG (Application to drill 
filed as No. 3A; this Is a dual 
comp, with R. F. Morrow, which 
well will be completed as No. 3- 
AM), comp. 9-27-58, flowed 6 bbl. 
thru 44”  ck on 24-hour test -with 
no water, CP 550 lb., TP 10-200 
lb., GOR 875, grav. 36.8, TD 8110, 
perf. 7890-7702, 9-4k”  casing 623, 
7”  string 8060

Pan American Pet. Corp. — No. 
1-UT L. C. Clement — Sec. 25, JT, 
TWNG, elev. 3016, comp. 7-14-58, 
pumped 43 bbl. with no water, 
GOR 1165, grav. 36, TD 8861, perf. 
7743-7, 8 - V  cksing 2550, 5)4”
string 8861

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

Wm. K. Davis — No. 5 War- 
ren-Perkins — Sec. 56, 24, HAGN. 
elev. 2441, comp. 8-16-58, pot. 40 
plus 25 p.c. water, GOR 1650, grav. 
39.2, TD 2482, perf. 2235-2426, S - V  
casing 311, 4)4”  string 2477

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS :  
Hansford County 

(Horizon-Upper Morrow)
The Texas Co. — No. 1-C Col- 

lard-Schnuell Gss Unit — Sec. 131, 
4-T, TANO, tested 8-1-58, pay 7475- 
92. pot. 26,000 MCF, RP 1950, 5)4”  
liner 8164

Ochiltree County 
(Chunn-Atoka)

Moran Bros., Inc. » - No. 1-C
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Bridwell Gss Unit — Sec. 26, 4-T, 
TANO, tested 7-15-66, pay 7298- 
7816, pot. 250 MCP, RP 836, 6)4”  
liner 7741

(Chuiin-Upper Morrow)
Moran Bros., Inc — No. 1-T 

Blrdwell Gas Unit — Sec. 26, 4-T, 
TstetO e.Nd 7-14-58, pay 7612-17, 
pot. 1500 MCF, RP 1391, 6)4”  lin
er 7741

PLUGGED WELLS
___^  Carson O u n lp _________

(Wildcat)
Cities Service OU Co. — No. 1 

Burnett Ranch D-86 — Sec. 36, 6, 
IAGN, comp. 7-7-58, TD 8605, plug
ged back to 3076, plugged 10-1-58, 
dry hole f

Cities Service OU Co. — No. 1 
Burnett Ranch E-54 — Sec. 34, 
5, IAGN, comp. 9-9-66, TD 3701. 
PB 2676, plugged 10-1-56, dry hole 

Cities Service OH Co. — No. 8 
Whittemore — Sec. 14, 7, IAGN, 
comp. 9-2-68. TD 3286, PB 3090, 
plugged 10-1-58, dry hole

Cities Service Oil Co. — Ho. t  
Burnett Ranch C-17 — Sec. 17, 5, 
IAGN, comp. 8-4-58, TD 3505, PB 
3260, plugged 10-1-58, dry hole

Cltlea Service Oil Co. — No. t 
Burnett Ranch A-58 — Sec. 56. 4, 
IAGN, comp. 10-8-58, TD 3604, 
plugged 10-8-56, dry hole *.

Donley County 
(Wildcat)

Miami Pet. Oo., Inc — No. I 
South Lazy R. C. Ranch — 3" 
S outhLzRay. aCn—cRSehc ea. >4 
South Lazy R. C. Ranch — Sec.' 
162, E, DAP, comp. 10-5-58, TD 

Hansford County 1
(Wildcat)

K A H  Operating Co. — No. 1 
Marshall Cator — Sec. 23, 5-T,
TANO, comp. 9-28-58, TD 8580, 
plugged 10-1-56, dry hole 

Llpecomb County 
(Wildcat)

Keating Drlg. Co. — No. 1 Gad- 
berry — Sec. 175, 10, HAGN,
comp. 1-28-58, TD 9522, plugged 10- 
1-58, dry hole

T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
SUNDAY

KGNC-TV 
Channel 6

11:00 First Christian Church 
12:00 This 1* The Life 
12:30 Weekend Farm Report 
1:00 News A Weather 
1:15 Hal Mayfield 
1:30 Pro Basketball 

2 :30 Suspicion 
3:45 Armchair Adventure 
4:00 The Last Quarted 
4 :30 Noah’s Ark 
5:00 Football Highlights 
6 :45 Sunday Quarterback 
6 00 News 
6:20 Weather 
6 30 Northwest Passage 
7:00 Steve AUen 
8:00 The Chevy Sh jw 
9 00 Loretta Young 
1 .30 Gray Ghost 

10:00 News 
10:30 Weather 
10:30 Front Row Center 
12:00 Sign Off

XFDATV 
Channel 19

10:30 Command Performance

KVn-TV 
Channel 7

11:00 TV Readers’ Digest 
11:30 Famous Playhouse 
12:00 Kartoon Komer 
1:00 Jerry Cboley Presents 
1:15 Sunday Showcase 
3:30 Rollery Derby 
4:30 Bowling Stars 
5:00 Paul Wlnchell 
5 :30 Lone Ranger 
6:00 You Asked For It 
6 :30 Maverick 
7:30 Lawman 
8:00 Colt .45 
8 :30 Encounter 
9:30 Sunday Spectacular 

11:30 Sign Off.

ZALE’ S WATCH REPAIR
SPECIAL I 0 days only

VOIR WATCH 
COMPLETELY 
OVERHAULED!

11:00 Ciiurch Service*
12:00 Pro Football B Claantd B  Oilad
2:45 News B N«v» mainspring
3:00 In Funk’s Comer B Glass Crystal

Quotes In 
The News

United Press International
ST. LOUIS, Mr. — Former Pres

ident Truman complimenting Pres
ident Eisenhower for learning “ at 
last" that foreign policy should be 
kept out of political campaign 
speeches;

"It took him a long time to 
learn It."

NEW YORK — Artist Rockwell 
Kent, just back from a trip to 
Russia, on the Soviet system of 
state support for artists:

"The system works so perfectly 
that It act as a restraint on the 
Impulse to experiment."

8ALT LAKE CITY — Vic# Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon calling for 
cabinet members to follow the ex
ample of Agriculture Secretary

If all members of the Pres
ident's cabinet will in (he laat 
three weeks of this campaign fight 
as effectively and as articulately 
for their policies as he has fought 
for his, hundreds of thousands of 
votes wiU be shifted from the 
Democratic to Republican candi
dates In key House and Senate 
races."

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Gov. 
Orval E. Faubus cautioning hla 
followers to avoid violence In their 
fight to preserve racial segrega
tion;

"Let ua avoid any overt acts of 
violence in Any form. They . .will 
not help our cause."

Kiwanis Given 
Special Award

Kiwanis Internationa! has receiv
ed one of the top ten Public Rela
tione Newt Annual Achievement 
Award* for 1958. Charles Cross, 
president of the Top O' Texas Ki
wanis club, announced today.

Croat said the award came to 
Kiwanis for the work of its club 
during National Newspaper Week, 
and for a variety of public rela
tions efforts undertaken on behalf 
of Individual communities. The ci
tation annually goes to the ten or
ganisations most actively cooperat
ing with the presa during National 
Newspaper Week.

The other nine organizations se
lected were the Boy Scouts, Sin
clair Oil, American Gas Associa
tion, ths Long Island Railroad, Bell 
Telephony of Pennsylvania, Esso 
Research and Engineering, Ix>he
’SrorsiMT ca:r TmrTort'W  -New
York Authority, and Pure-Pak di- 

j vision of Ex-Cell-O Corporation.

CATTS MOVE, RATTS SORRYj GOLDSBORO, N. C. (U PlJ-Th* 
| Catts have moved from Center St, 
[ —and the Ratt* are sorry to see 
them go. Until the move, Mr. and 
Mr*. T. R. Ratts and .Col. and 
Mra. Harold J. Catt (along with 
nine little Catts) were next-door 
neighbors here

N EW  OR R E P A IR IN G  
O IL  F I E L D  C A N V A S

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

*17 E . B rtw n  — Phone MO

3:30 Cartoon Time 
4 :00 Tugboat Annie 
4:30 Capt. David Grief 
5:00 This la Alice
6:30 20th Century
6:00 Lassie 
6:30 Jack Benny
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show 
8 :00 GE Theatre 
8:30 Colonel Flack 
9:00 $64,000 Challenge 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sports Cast

• Case paiianad
• electronically 

timed

fisetl Workmonship 
A* t*pair Work Fully 6uoront**d!

W
107 N. Cuyler. Pampa

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  W atar ConL •  Tan k  Sarvlea
•  Heavy H auling D irt  Co nL
•  Qaaellna P lant Construction
•  Pipallna Construction

Phono MO 4-4411—Pam pa

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tools 
Wo Make Aerial Delivery la 

Emergency
MM B. 10th Ph. B P  4-2214

Borger, Tease

Compare This Low Price
2 DIAMONDS

only
1 5 0

FU(taring d align la this Bulova 
gold-filled bracelet watch, (right 
diamond! Mt of onds of com .

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Pay Oaly 11.50 Weekly

$100
VALUE Z x i . e ’s
Ti i 4/ctl‘ClClV

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

Drilling Contractors

Hughe* Building
Phono MO 4-S441 u Pomoa. Texas

Electrical Contractors

(Reed The News Classified Ads)

ONLY ANSWER 
n e w  YORK (UPI) -  Viscount 

R u n c i  m a n  had one answer 
Wednesday for the loss of hia 
British sloop Sceptre to' Columbia 
in the America’s Cup yacht races. 

It was not a good enough boat.”

WESTERN RENTAL 
 ̂ , TOOL CO.
Portable Steam Cleaning Ser. 
Reverse Clrrulatlng Equip. 
Power Pump* A Mud Tanks 

Hydraulic Tubing Tongs 
Production Rental Tools 

DICK FRED
DeWEUS RUPP

MO MO 4-SSS*

e l e c ? ri£  c & u ^ n y
Oil Field Oonatructlon and 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Pole U se Job 

111 W. Grand BN * *71*
Borger, Tax** '

Magnetos

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS A STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Part* Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop ,
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T S  and R E P A IR S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Wort Guaranteed
RADCLIPF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
*1( L  Cuylar — Phan* MO 4 S3**

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

6:30 The Continental Classroom 
f  $0 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:90 Concentration 

[11:00 Tic Tec Dough 
:30 It Could Be You 

: :00 News 
1:10 Weather 
:20 New Ideas 
2:10 Curtain Tim*
:55 Dally Word 
:00 Truth Or Consequence 
:S0 Haggis Baggis 
:00 Today Is Ours 
:30 From These Roots 
i :00 Queen For A Day 
:30 County Fair 
:00 "Susie"
:S0 Hollywood Theater 
:45 NBC News
JJQ. WJL.
:1S Sports 
:20 Weather 
;30 Tic Tac Dough 
:00 Restless Gun 
:30 Well* Fargo 
;00 Peter Gunn 
:30 Silent Service 
:00 Arthur Murray Show 
:30 Highway Patrol 
:00 News, Ralph Wayns 
20 Weathe'

:30 Jack Paar 
:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IB

It Happened Lent Night 
Captain Kangaroo  ̂
News
For Lev# or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top DoUar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow

Theatre Ten 
As the World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV Hour of Stare 
Popeye, Little Roseola 
Doug Edwards 
News
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tuna 
The Texan 
Father Knows Best 
Danny Thomas 
Ann Southern 
State Trooper 
Decoy 
News 
Weather 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 

KVH-TV
* O G u 3 e r r —  —

Funi-A-Popptn'
Shoppers’ Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother’s Day 
Liberacs 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
Th* Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust .  
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Soldiers Of Fortune

,3#a .Hunt___  ̂ l
Bold Journey *
Voice Of Firestone 
Anybody Can Plsy 
Mickey Spiian*
John Daly News 
Nightheat!
Forecast!
Stairway To Th# Start

’ i l ______
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9 a.m.
to the Daily Deadline 

for Cteeslfied Ad*. Saturday for Sun
day edition. 12 noon. Thle to aleo the 
deadline for ad cancellation*. Mainly 
About People Ad* will lie taken up to 
U a.m. dally and 4 p.m. Saturday for 

Sunday'* edition.
CLASSIFIED RATES 

Monthly rale: l i f t  oer lln# per 
month, (no copy chance- . „  Minimum ad: three «-point llnea.

The Newe accepts responsibility for 
error* on the fir»t Insertion only.

1 Day — Jle per line
I.Daym-ee 27c per line per dap
S Day* — 22c per lln* per day
4 Day* — 21c per line per day
t Day* — 12c per lln* pee day
4 Day* — 17o per lln* pel day

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

(04 W Poster Phone MO 4-Mil

1 Card of Thanks 1

Where ha* she cone since yesterday—
And left us lonely here?

Tonight she seems so far away
Who yester' eve was near.

Mo map of ours, on sea or land 
Her journeying* may trace;

We onlv know she's reached her home 
And seen her Father's face.

O dear, familiar yesterday!
O sad and strong today!
Yet whoVwould call the glad soul back 

To rouse the resling clay?
Or who would wish that she might

■hare
Our morrow's toll and strife.

Who loosed from death and all it* pain 
Has entered into life.

Nancy Ann Holmes
We wieh to expres* our *tneere

appreciation lo those who ministered 
to us upon the death of our beloved 
Mother and Grandmother. To Dr. 
Moore and the nurses of Highland 
General Hospital we are grateful for 
their care. To Rev. Paul Bryant for 
the comforting service, and to the 
Ones who brought the special music. 
To the Bethel Assembly of God 
Church. First Assembly of God 
Church. Eastern Star and all the 
friends and neighbors for the food 
served, the floral offerings, cards 
and prayers. To Duenkel-Carmlchael 
for the Impressive rites.

Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Holme* 
and family ,

Mr. and .Mis. Alva Holmes 
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Holmes 
antCfamily

Gertie Shaw and family 
Callie Palmer and family 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kelley 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Holme*

and family

kADiO & TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
saving* on tubes and part*. An
tenna* Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward - -  — MO 4& Company. Phone -3251.

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MOf 6-650?
Antenna Service. New and Ueed An

tennas for sale. 111? Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070. George Wing,

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming

MO 9-9356
STULL Lawn & Garden

SUPPLIES. New Eoundland. Holland 
Tulips, Daffodil*, Hyacinth bulbs 
Also Rose Bushes and Shurba. 354 
W. Foster MO 4-8751.

BUTLER NURSERY
PLANT NOW. Rose bushes. Shurbs, 

Evergreens, Peonias and Tulips. 
1602 N. Hobart MO 9-9681.

For Reliable TV Service Cali 
GENE & DON'S TV SERVICE 

644 W. Foster H on e MO 4-4411
HI-FI 12-lnch long-play Crown rec

ords. Top hits, western, classical. 
23.98 value. 11.49.

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
917 S. Barnes MO 4-2251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
” ' deY  m o o k e " t in " 8HOP^ "

Air Condltloiil.ig — Payne Heat 
120 W Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-1721

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTINO end Paper Hanglm 

ik guaranteed. T
E. Dyer. *A» N

wotk 
F.

par Hanging. All 
uaranteed. Phone MO 5-6204. 

Dwight

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Buck's Transfer & Storage

Moving Anywhere_________ MO 4-7222
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with OATS Everywhere 
117 E. Tyng Phone MO <-4221

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and most complete nursery 
stock In the Golden Spread. 26 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road
291. Ph. 8F2, Alanreed. Texas.______
TREES Trimmed. Complete shrub 

Yanis roto-tllled, leveled, eto. 
R. Mitchell. MO 5-3167.W.

69 Miscellaneous For Sal# 69
AIR CONDITIONING Covers made to 

fit any size. Pampa Tent & Awning 
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8041. 

CUSHMAN motor pArts for sal*. 1035
8. Barnes.___ ___________ _ _

A PUBLIC Address system with 2 
microphone and stands. Call 597,
Shamrock. Texas._ _______ ___

NEW STAUFFER posture reducing 
machine. 155 off regular price. In
cluding timer. Call MO 4-8850

AUCTION SALE 
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drawing. Nice line of used 
furniture and appliances. Some new 
furniture.

We Buy, We Sell On Consignment
Price Road MO 4 6409

49 Ces* Poole, Tanks 49
Cesspools and -eptlc tank: cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4039.

50 Building and Repair 50
FOR NEW homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—Herlecher Construc- 
tlon Co., 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-5403.

PANHANDLE LUMBER 
ALLIED PAINT

CO.
420 W. Foster MO 4-6881

40A Hauling & Moving 40A
Roy's T»an»*er & Moving
Roy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-6151

41

Special Notices
STAUFFER Reducing Plan. For free 

demonstration call Mrs. R. O. Clem
ents. MO 5-5310 or MO 9-9187.

Child Care 41
WILL DO baby setting In my home, 

35c an hour, or 31.25 a day. 5-4165, 
WILL DO baby sitting In my home, 

day or night. 615 N. Hobart, MO- 
4-2535.

WILL DO Baby sitting evenings 
your home. 316 S. Houston.

In

WILL DO Baby Sitting or house keep
ing in your home or mine, day or
night. MO 4-2759.__________________

WILL" DO baby sitting In my home 
or youre, by day, nite or week. MO- 
5-2571.

41A Convalescent Home 41A

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7608

FOR SALE

OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffio 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

43A Carpet Service 43A

Call Dr. FIXIT Today
Foxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

57 Good Things to Eat 57 
NOLAND'S

TENDER GROWN, OVEN READY
TURKtYS

ANY SIZE FREE DELIVERY
Box 1512_____________ MO 4-7017

LIVE or Dressed Chukars and Phea
sants Friday. Located a* Welding 
Shop. White Deer. TU 3-5761.

KENMORE
condition.

automatic washer, good 
350. Mossberg 20-gau. _ . . _ IRS

repeater shotgun with poly choke 
" ' "  325.00. 1108 N. Stark-and shells, 

weather.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleat. ?ra and all other 

makes. Cal) us 4-2930.
SAVE MONEY

Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 
do your own. It’s so easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
513 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

70 Musical Instruments 70
Pl> V'.~. Tuning and repap'ng. Dean's 

comer. 21 ^yeart In Border. BR *-
7669. Box S e y v .

63 Laundry
IRONING DONE in my home. $1.35 

per mixed dozen. Satisfaction guar-
an teed. 506 N. Ruaa ell._____________

WASHING 9c lb. Ironing $1.25 dozen
mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
720 N. Banka. M o 4-6180.

IDEAL S'lEAM LAUNDRY fN7̂  
Family bundle# Individually washed. 
Wet waah Rough ury Famllv fin
ish 32* B. Atchiaon. MO 4-4S31.

IRONING wanted. $1.35 a dozen, large 
or amall piece*. Bring any time to 
320 N. Ward. MO 5-4403.

New and Used Pianos
* .: • Terms And Rental Plan

vWilson Piano Salon
1221 Williiton. MO 4-6571 .

3 Blks. last Of Highland Hospital

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

Brummett's Upholstery
19H Alcoclr Dial MO 4-7581

71 Bicycles 71

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
room'  tor ' T knT  "inquire 608 W.

Francis or Cgll MO 4-3123. ___
BEDROOM for"” rent to  gentlemen, 

private bath. IS"* Christine. 
SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by week or month. Air conditioned. 
_302 W. Foster. Hlllaon Hotel. 4-8326. 
BEDROOM, private front entrance, 

adjoining bath, also garage. 705 E. 
Jorden. MO 4-3106.

BEDROOM for rent, 1 or 2 men, pri
vate bath, private entrance. 619 E. 
Klngsmlll.

NICE Front bedroom, adjoining bath, 
outside entrance. 228 N. Nelson.

95 Furnishud Apartments 95
FURNISHED apartments 33 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
a; 104 E, Tyng. MO 8-3606.

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Rafrtgeratlon. 118 N. 
Purvlance.

TWO 2 ROOM furnished apartments, 
on N. Gillespie, Inquire 219 sun
set drive. MO 5-8517 or MO-5-5092.

2 EXTRA large rooms, well furnished, 
private bath, bills paid. 4-3705. In- 
qulre 519 N. Starkwea/her.

3-ROOM furnished apartment with 
shower. 615 N. Frost. MO 4-4954.

3 ROOM furntohed apartment, private 
bath. Bills paid. 418 N. West MO-
5-5678.

2-IlOOM furntohed apartment. MO 9- 
9711.

i ROOM furnished apartment, 
month. Bills paid. Close In.

LARGE 4-room furnished duplex, close 
In, private hath, bills paid. 365
month. MO 4-2932. ____ ________

apartment, 350 
Close in., See 

_ W T .  Gas ton, W hlte Deer, Texas. 
2 ROOM nicely furnished, soft water, 

Antenna, bills paid, adults. *13 N. 
Somerville.

FOR KENT: 3 room efficiency apart
ment. Suitable for couple, modern, 
soft water, clean. 516 N. Frost. MO-
5-,.623.

FURNISHED 3 room* newly deco
rated apartment with garage for
couple. 804 N. Gray, 4-6615.

NICE large 3 room, carpeted, garage, 
adults only. 615 E. Klngsmlll. MO-
4-2701.

Gas3-ROOM furntohed apartment.
and water paid. MO 4-7646._____

3-KOO.M furnished apartment, close
In." 204 E. Tyng. MO 4-7811.

FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 
Jonesy's New a no Used Furniture. 
529 8 Cuyler. MO 4 6198.

VIRGIL’S Bike Shop. Your franchised 
Schwinn dealer. We service what we
sell. 336 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3j2u.

5-ROOM furntohed apertment, 815 E.
Ruth. MO 6-3042._________________

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
taid. Full bath. 312'* N. Wells.
MO 5-5580._________________ ________

2-ROOM furntohed apartment, private 
hath, garage, bills paid. 3*0 month. 
Adults. 436 X. Warren. _ _

1-ROOM furntohed apartment. Very 
nice. 1 person. See apartment 7 or 
2. 435 N. Ballard.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4-KOOM unfurnished house for rent.

929 S. Nelson. MO 4-2352.__________
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom house. 

Inquire 1035 Fisher after 5 p.m.
6 ROOM unfurnished house and garage 

apartment. 375 a month. 312 N. 
Dwight. BR 3-2184 Borger VI 8-2407. 

4 ROOM unfurnished house. 4̂ 7
Rose.________________ _ _ __

2-BEDROOM, garage, redecorated, 
carpeted living and dining room. 
Close to town and grade school. 
MO 4-4736.

f-BEDROOM house for rent at 1321 
E. Francis. MO 5-3698. _

5-ROOM house, plumbed for automatic 
washer, with garage. 534 N. Rider.
VI 8-2354._______________________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent at Davis Trailer Court. 1403 E. 
Frederic. MO 4-7130.

2-ROOM house. 5 mile* south of town. 
Good road. Partly furnished. Bills 
paid. Can furnish some work. MO 
4-2081. Cheap rent

3 ROOM unfurnished modern house. 
Inquire 117 N. Dwight. Call MO 
4-4940. ,

CLEAN 3-room unfurnished house for 
rent. Large fenced-in yard. MO 4- 
3965.

UNFURNISHED redecorated 4-room 
to couple or 1 child, with garage. 
Phone MO 4-8029 mornings. 408 N.
Frost._____ ________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house, bliis 
paid. 110 S. Starkweather. MO 4- 
6716 after 5 p.m

6-ROOM unfurnished house, |
Flumhed for washer, on N. Gillespie 

nuulre 219 Sunset Dr.
garage,
iltosplt

UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom house, 
fenced in yard. 1024 E. Gordon. 365 
month. MO 5-3653. "

NICE 2-bedroom on Coffee. Fenced
back yard. MO 4-7356. ___ _____

4-BEDROOM unfurnished house! 333 
N. Faulkner. Plumbed for washer. 
MO 4-3663.

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house, 
plumbed for washer. 716 N. Christy. 
MO 4-3363.

3-ROOM house, large closets, ventlan 
blinds. Insulated, automatic wall 
heater. 310 Rose. Call J. A. McLain, 
MO 5-5245

2- BEDKOOM unfurnished house. 1040 
S. Wells. 360 a month, pay your 
own bills. Mfl 4-4398 or MO 5-57116.

3- ROOM unfurnished house, newly
decorated inside. See at 516 N. 
Nalda. MO 4-3186 after 6 p.m._____

6-ROOM hou*erfor rent. 310 N. Faulk
ner. One block from school. MO 4- 
2881.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house In 
Prairie Village. MO 4-5570 or MO 4-
23 77.

103 Real Estate 7o» Sale 103
Lovely 2-bedroom, large den, 

ed throughout, electric kitchen, 
oversized garage, T antenna, vacant. 
Priced to sell.Nearly new 2 bedroom and B*rage, 
3 blocks of town, first claas condi
tion. $9,500. , XTNew 3 Bedroom brick, near New 
Junior High. $1500 will handle.

2 bedroom and garage, Magnolia, 
$6850.00 , , „Large 2 bedroom, rental In rear N. 
Nelson. $7850. Now renting $121 
per month. _ _

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO -4-2932—MO 4-351)3

I. s. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 6-5331
For sale or trade: 2-bedroom modern 

home, attached garage. 1 block of 
school._______ _________________ _ _

New 3-bedroom on Christine with 
den, 1% bathe, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. 319,700.

New 3-bedroom with garage. Can sell 
to UI for closing cost of about 3280.

NICE 2 bedroom, near high school. 
Newly decorated, dining room, ga
rage, 39500: only 3300 down plu* 
closing charges.Extra-large 2-l>edr9om on Somerville. 
3-roont furntohed apartment, storm 
cellar, double garage. A real g<od 
buy at 312,500. . . . .

4-Bedroom on N. West, 1*4 baths, Mg 
living room and kitchen, garage, 
storm cellar and work shop. Very 
good condition. 312.600.

New 3-bedroom and den on Chestnut, 
1% ceramic tile baths, year-rovnd 
air conditioning, extra well built 
and nicely finished throughout.

2 Nice houses with double garage on 
3Va acres. Pries Road. 310,000.

N'early-new 3-bedroom on Hamilton, 
1*4 baths, year-round air condition
ing. 314.900. 313,800 loan commitment.

IRRIGATED FARM
6 Irrigation wells with 960 acres in 

cultivation on 1517 acre farm In 
shallow water area, natural gas for 
fuel, mineral rights open. A bargain 
at 380 per acre.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-9)23

Helen Kelley MO 4-7166 
Velma Lewter MO 9-9865 
Quentin Williams MO 5-5034

103 Reel Ettota Far Safa 103
2 BEDROOM

For sale: 75-ft. lot. 600 ft long, on 
pavement, Juit outzld# city llml
# 2,000.Large Storm Ce 1 lar, Cary Port TO* 
comer lot 86500. WOO. *ash. pay- 
ment* 370. a month. John I. Brad- 
toy VtetT.V Russell. Ph. MO 4-8848.

2-Bedroom on Huff Hoad. 3500.00 will 
handle. Payments 3*7.50. Total price

6-*loomU with garage. Fisher Street. 
36500.00.2-Bedroom, attached garage, fenced 
hack yard. Duncan.

4-Room stucco, Farley Street juet 
outside city limit. _

2-Section grass land. Wheeler County. 
Unimproved. —.— ■—  ------T~~~,3200-Acre well Improved, well watered 
ranch near Hollis, Okla.

Business property on West Foster. 
Priced to sell. _  .. .Have buyer for good lot In Talley 
Addition.I need listings on city property.

B. E. FERRELL Agency
MO 4-4111

G. E. Tinnin
___________  MO 9-9518__________ _

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. Wert

68
75

HousenoiJ Goods
Feeds & Seeds 75

6 8

The Grandview School I G. 
Board will accept bids on a 1950 ] 
model Chevrolet school bus, capacity I

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Kingsmill

Wed . Oct. 22. 7:30 p.m.
Study *  Exams.

Thur*., Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Stated Meeting

Visitor* welcome. Member* urged to 
attend. Oscar Bhearer. W.M.

PAMTa  JANITORIAL SERVICE 
Offices—Businesses—Homes
G. D. Schulz. MO 9-9290______

Lucille’s Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Baths. Swedish Massage Re
ducing. 1520 Alcock, Borger Hiway,
M0 5-4212.

work guaranteed. 
MO 4-8381. MO 4-:8290

44A General Service 44A

Trade In Your 
Old Worn Out 
T. V. Antenna

On A New
COLORAMA ANTENNA

For a Limited Time Only we are 
offering you this all-channel an
tenna, installed for only— ,%

13 Business Opportunities 13
EXCLUSIVE
PAMPA
DEALERSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
PYLON LIQUID PLASTIC COATINGS 
Products advertised at Trl-Stat* Fair 
now finding wide acceptance. Good 
potential and profit.

PYLON DISTRIBUTING 
OF AMARILLO

1208 W. 6TH 
DR 8-298* ■__________

13A Business Services 13A

$52.88

Individual—Attorney—Domestic 
Latest Investigating Techniques 

Amarillo Phone DRake 4-6931
PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS

15 Instruction 15
FINISH High School or Grad* School 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Writ* Colum
bia 8chool. P.O. Box 1614. Amarillo. 

filGH SCHOOL at home la spar* 
time. New text* furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly

N. Box 974. Amarillo, Texas.
menu. _  American School. Dept.

16 Trade Schools 16
J958. The bus may be Inspected at 
the lirandview School. 18 mile* 

southwest of Pampa at any time. 
Send bids to Mr. Keith Davis, 8tar 
Route 8, Pampa. Texas. The board 
reserves the right to reject all bids 
that they deem undesirable.

18 Beauty Shops 18
HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON

Operator Imo Gene Owens York. MO
4-4171. 912 Alcock._______________

CHEZ NELL'S Beauty Shop. Cold 
waves 86.50 and up. Nell Everett, 

_ manager. 1015 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402. 
VIOLETS BEAUTY Shop where hair 

styling to an art. For those who 
care, 1017 E. Foster. MO 4-7191, 

Sa v e  TIME with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special $5.50. City

. Beauty Shop. MO 4-324S._________
Beautiful Cold Wav* PermanenU 

95.26
Vogue Beauty Shop 

T » E. Campbell MO 4-61511
I-A FONDA BEAUTY SALON 

October Special, Permanents 36.00
_______ 1300 Wilks—MO 4-7821_______
X5.WS BEAUTY SHOP. 813 E Fran

cis. Experienced operators. MO 5- 
3335 for appointment.

fand your old antenna)
$5.00 DOWN INSTALLS

Picture tube on the blink? 
Need a new one?

Let ua install a new picture tub# 
NOW—at these low prices:

21" TUBE
$48.88

17" TUBE
$39.88
(exchange)

Above prices Include labor and a 
one-year warranty on the tube. 

This la a Limited Offer—so 
ACT NOW

$5.00 DOWN INSTALLS
FOR FREE PICK-UP 

CALL MO 4-3151 
Service Department

WARDS0
• tsseigv m u

—Kingamlll ft Ballard—

SEE HART Insurance Agency for 
household goods Insurance. As little T 
as 310(10 per year. Ph. 5-3212, 115 
S. Ballard.___ _________________

f o r - Ha l e
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

319V6 w, Foster. _____________  !
m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e  I
105 8. Cuvier Phone MO 4-4*01 J
Good used wringer type washer. ] 

159.95. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuy> '

PAX CRABGRASS 
and Soil Pest Control

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler MO 5-5851

l«r.
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W• Put St Sail Used Furr It ur#

120 W. Foster Ption# MO 4-463$
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
310 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5848

75A Farm Service 75A

Newton Furniture Store
6°s W. Foster J ___________MO 4-3731
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that expen

sive carpet, clean It with Blue Lita- 
tre. (Pampa Hdwe.)

BOSTON Terrier stud service. AKC 
registered championship blood line. 
719 N. Banks. MO 5-5837.

78 Livestock 78
REGISTERED Duroc boar and mow 

pigs for sale. MO 5-3593.

80 Pets 80

REPOSSESSED
Mastercraft Hide-A-Bed with match

ing chair. Foam rubber cushions. 
Wool frieze cover, color light brown. 
69 50 mattress. Like new. Regular 
price 3502.50 now 3369.50 for both 
plecea. Pay 335.95 down and 320.00 
a month. See the credit manager,
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

SEVERAL rooms of furnlturs,
condition. Mo 4-2928. good

L8ED Rrlgldadlra washer, .perfect
condition. 879.9.1. Paul Crossman. 108 
N. Russell, MO 4-6831.

MY RUGS and chair* look like new. 
Cleaned with Blue Lustre. So easy 
to do. Pampa Hardware.

T

COCKER 
J. F. Hall, 
3136.

>les for sale.Spaniel puppb
216 N, Houston. MO *-

PUPPIES: Chihuahua, Pekingese,
Poodles and Boxers, Reasonable. 
Tropical fish and supplies. The 
Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

NICE Apartments dose in. Bills paid.
501 N. Cuyler. MO 5-5383. _  

CLEAN furnished efficiency apart
ment. Bills paid. 82(1 N. Gray.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2-ROOM MODERN furntohed house, 

newly decorated Bills paid. 1106
Alcock. 350 month, to couple only.
Inquire 4ut> S. Cuyler.___ ________ j

FOR RENT.' 3-bedroom furntohed 
house, hills paid. 3*5 month. 711 X.
Somerville (rear).___________ ______ J

12 BEDROOM house 345 a month, will 
1 accept children, inquire at t h e
I Rocket Club._______________________
ATTRACTIVE 2 room furntohed house 

No dogs, couple only. 2 miles S. on 
highway. 5-3406 or 4-6915.

3 ROOM furnished- house 720U N Wett
St. Inquire 1107 W. Buckler.______

2-BEDROOM furnished house. 605 Ash
MO 4-1673._________________________

4-ROOM modern furnished”  house, gas 
and water paid. Inquire 521 S. Som-
ervllle. ______________________

FURNISHED 3-room modern house.
Bills paid. 701 Malone. MO 4-6907. 

TWO 3-room furnished houses and 
two 2-room furntohed apartments.
849 W. Klngsmlll._________________

2 LARGE Rooms and bath, completely

S-BEDROOM home In Pampa. Avail
able November 1st. VI 8-2900.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

AKC Registered Beagle puppies, 3 
i. 1221 Charlesmonths old. Reasonable, 

after 5:00 p.m.
FOR SAL&: Siberian Huskies regis

tered with Amerlran Kennel Club. 
Can be seen Sunday only at 1909 N. 
Duncan. 375 each.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

81 Poultry 81
TURK

dre**
after

for Male. Superior fed, 
on foot. Phone MO 4-4976 
423 Tlgnor.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent moet onything"

125 N. Somerville MO 4-tttl

LARGE fryer* and hen*. Ready for 
deep freeze. MO 4-6074.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late node) typewriter, adding 

or by day, w*< ‘ 
Office Machin

machine or calculator by day, week 
"  Tii-Clty Office Mao! 

Phone MO *-1140.
month. Tri-CU 

Company.

furntohed In walking distance of 
shopping center. Bill* paid. 425 
Yeager. MO 6-5447

2-ROOM furntohed house. Bills paid. 
Children accepted. 858 W. Foster. 
MO 4-796*1.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
NICE 3 BEDROOM unfurnished 

house. 870 month. Quentin Williams
MO 4-2623.____________ ___

2-BEDROOM unfurnished apartment.
Private bath, bill* 
8umner. MO 4-8415.

paid. 430 N.

4-ROOM unfurnished house. Enclosed 
back porch, garage. Couple only, no 
pete. 723 E. Klngsmlll. MO 4-3564. 

FOR RENT: S-room unfurnished 
house. John I. Bradley, 218<4 N.
Russell. Ph MO 4-8848.____________

3 ROOM unfurnished house (modem) 
Bills paid. 345.00 a month. 542 Tlg
nor. MO 4-2532.

FOR RENT: Space In Skagg s Trailer 
Park In White Deer. Phone TU 3- 

; 4191 or TU 3-2731.
STORE Building at 704 E. Frederic 

for rent. MO 9-9705.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
2 bedroom home attached garage. 6- 

foot board fenoa. Equity 12,000. 
Monthly Payments 856.00, 1021 S.
Dwight. MO 4-6 3 3 0 ._______

NEWLY-Built brick home. 2 bedroom#, 
den can be used as third bedroom, 
kitchen, dining and large living 
room, carpeted, plenty of closet 
space, built-in electric cook stove 
and bar. central heat. 313.00b loan 

commitment. See at 2119 N. Banks.
MO 4-4106.______________ _

2-BEDROOM horns, excellent hard
wood floors, plumbed for waaher, 
floor furnace, dining room. Vly 
equity and take 4%% loan, payments 
369.72. See at 1164 Terrace. Call MO 
4-7581

FOR SALE: FHA 2-bedroom. Low 
down payment. Near high school. 
John 1 Bradley, 2181V N Russ-11, 
Ph. MO 4-8848.

1-BEDROOM. $13 Hazel. FHA loan 
available. Open Sunday or call HO 
4*6444 after 5:00.

5 l d  FASHIONED comfort. 31 i.000. t 
room brick. 8 baths end double ga- 
rage 38500 loan, MO 4-1328.

C. H. MUNDY, Reo.’tor
MO 4-8781 t05 N. Wynne
LOVELY 2 bedroom and den with 

rental and 2 car garage near Sam 
Houston School. Good buy. 

Out-of-town furniture store. Brick 
building 25x80 ft. rrlce $6,000. In
voice stock. 81.000 will handle. 

2-Bedroom 8. Christy. 3500 down.
2-Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson. 

37850.
2 bedroom attached garage. Magnolia, 

18850.
NICE S-BEDROOM with basement 
good location. 112.500. Term*.
8 room duplex. 2 hatha, do** in 37350 
Large 2-bedroom near Woodrow Wil

son School. I75C9.
Large 4-room on 3 acres S. Gray.

39000.
Nice 2-bedroom. E. Browning, fenced

yard. 310.000.---------- -----------------------
New 2 bedroom home Miami Street, 

35. ion
6 ROOM E. Franei* 31200 down 
7-Room with 2 rentals E. Franc!*.
2- Bedroom and gar*V* on TerracgL 

3100 down and carrying charges
Large 3-rooit) N, Dwight. Nearly dec

orated 75‘ foot front.
»Dandy 6-bedroom hoip* with servant*
I quarters, close lit Priced right. Good 

term*. Shown by appointment 
Dandy 3 bedroom, brick. N. Faulkner 

14£ bath, attached garage, good buy.
3- Room S. Reed. 3500 down.
Nice 2 bedroom with garage, E. Cra

ven. 33850.
7 unit apartment house S. Ballard, 

31.000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice corner business lot 100T140 feet. 

Close In. on Hi-way 60. 39500. 
YOUR LISTINGS AYpRgy’1ATED

FOR SALE: On# 2-bedroom house 
with 3-room rental In hack, 133 N, 
Sumner. Phone MO 5-5242.

8 BEDROOM, garage, lawn, central
----- -------‘  \ lowheating, carpeted. low equity. 5-3474 

3-BEDROOM, garage, bark fenced, 
plenty cabinets end closets. 89.200. 
31,700 equity. 3*7 93 monthly pay
ments Doucette. MO 4-2*57.

ear* old 
central

NEAR new Jr. High 2 yi 
2-bedroom, air conditioned,
heat. Call MO 4-6789.______________

REAL NIClT 2-bedroom, newly deco
rated home, plumbed for waaher. 
wired for dryer, on paved street. 
Will take car or pick-up on trad* 
Priced 3*1)00. See 428 Graham or call
MO 4-7841._________________________

UlMipM house for sale, l i l t  SI. Stark - 
weather. Inquire 1141 N. Stark
weather after 6 p.m.. all day Sunday.

T -T itf/iIan ci
n HJLAomes

pamlm’s leading 
quality home builder 
combs-tvorley bldg, 

mo 4- 3442

For New Dimensions 
In Loveliness We 

Offer You The 
FIGURAMA 

HOME MASSAGE 
TABLE 
$289.00

29.00 down, 17.00 monthly. 
Compere the low cost at owning 
e table with the price of Salon 
treatments. Convenient. Fold* for 
storage. Complete with built-in 
automatic timer.

ROYAL ARISTOCRAT 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

$89.99
Nationally Advertised 129.N 

ONLV 36.00 DOWN 
Full six* keyboard magic margin, 
touch.set tabulator In a ptattle
carrying cae*.

WEARING APPAREL 
VALUES FOR FA LLV

Dacron insulated red innereulte 
fer hunting and outdoor wear. 
Sold nationally at 29.95.

SALE PRICED 17.99 
MEN'S BRUSHED TWEED

9 P O R T  C O A T
Sizes 3**44. l T . 8 6
Sal* Priced 1 # ,O W

BANLON CARDIGAN
For Women. Six** 94 te 44 

Eight Fall Celers 
Regularly 5.9S

SALE PRICED 4.97 
100% Nylon Stretch 

Helonco Tights 
Sole Priced 2 for 3.72

MAIL ORDER DEPT.
MONTGOMERY

WARD
*17 N. Cuyler 

MO 4-3255

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tilllng, sod cutting. Seed. T c- —"  
MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg
A We.'" . • --- _ _?A R D end Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewie. MO 4-9910.

Yard and garden plowing, po*t hole# 
levelling, roto-tlliing and barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-5013.

(Rend H ie  New* Classified Ads.)

RCA WHIRLPOOL
WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION  

1958 Model
DEMONSTRATOR

CLOSE OUT
Make Your Own Terms

C&M TELEVISION
MO 4-3511 308 W. Foster

21 ____Male Help Wanted 21
M AX to  HNsembl# pump lam pg.ppAre 

time. Simple, **«*>. Average $.X br. 
Comm. No rAnvaasing. Ougor Entn. 
Ca]dwHI 2. Ark

COMBINATION hookkeepnr-aa 1 e*man. 
#Good salary and opportunity with 
g growing Pampa buftinea*. Write 
box I*-5, c/o Pampa News,

22 FemaUxHelp Wanted 22
ATTENTION Walsh '  ̂ Fo^d^s'ervlce 
-AtenWeaei W elsh e n 4 «~ ee*g i4 e
Home Economist. If you are bet
ween 26 and 46, have a car, and can 
qualify, we have a wonderful op
portunity for you. Call MO 4-3389. 

ftOMAN with machine to sew ready 
cut apron*. Easy, profitable. Spare 
or full time. A4B Aprons. Caldwell, 
Ark. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ yo______
able now for employment? Pleasing 

reference required.
<VOM W  or character: Ar# you avall- 

abl«* now for em 
peraonallty, beat 
Call MO 4-4127 aftef 4:*0 p.m

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
COST of thing* going up faster than 
your Income? You can make more full 

or part time a* a Rawlelgh dealer
In Donley Co. For full pi 
*e* George Futch, 706 E. Craven, 
Pampa or write Rawlelgh'*, Dept. 
TXJ-141-RR, Memphis, Tenn.

30 Sewing 30

149*
Scott's

Market
Sew Shop

MO 4-Ttto
Appliance Repair 31

r APWLJAN‘cm V  Vervloe Center 
edlo, T.V., antennae and appliance 
■pairs *08 e. Cuyler MO 4-474* 

«EfiVi5fc, wit) 
■pelr, rent or eell Automatic waah- 
s  lis t  Meet Road. MO ( - l i l t  »

ON GOOD USED TRUCKS
y

1957 INTERNATIOAL % Ton, 4 epeed transmission, 760x15 tire* 
With mud and anow on rear. Large engine. An $ 1 3 9 5  

exceptional truck. New paint ..............

196* MODEL *500. 2-speed axle, heater. 50-barr*I tank r h O f t C  
A pump, engine completely overhauled ....................  y *-

. • ' 9
1953 FORD Model F-800, 5-speed d!r*ct-ln 6th trait*., J-»pe*d axle, 

air brakes, semi-trailer connection*, hand control r i  J Q C
' valve, tachometer. Was 323*5 ......................... NOW ▼ 1

1956 INTERNATIONAL H-Ton, S-100. Heavy duty rear bumper with 
trailer hitch, side mounted tire carrier, beater and defroster, 
new clutch, 2-ton* paint, 19,034 mile*. ^ .7 2 * 1
Was 3995 ................................................................ fiOW W '

1955 CHK^ROLF.T >4-Ton Pick-Up. Trailer hitch, heater and 
defroster, side mount tire carrier. Runs very good. C 7 Q C  
Very good tire* ....................... .................................... .. r '  ' »

1954 INTERNATIONAL %-Ton Pickup. Rear bumper. * s Q | J
heater and defroster, good tire# J

1912 MACK Diesel END. 211”  WB, air brake*, dual 80-gal. safe* 
ty tank*. *231 aux. Iran*., reinforced frame, went coast mirrors, 
good 10:00x20 tires, heater, defroster, transmission and both 
differentiate just overhauled at a total coat of e i  Q Q C  
$1760.00. Was 92131 ............................................. NOW #  * 0 0 3

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

30,000 SOUTHERNERS CAN'T BE WRONO!
Jiae Walter Carp. Waz builf far over 10,000 satisfied owners 
throw?hoot 9 southern states. Yoa just eeo't beet eiperceecs. 
quality workmanship end meteevek. and fair dealinq. That $ 
why JIM WALTtR CORP. B JHE WORLD'S LARGEST 
BUILDER O f SHELL HOMES*

f *TW^iaSW.q5*. Worn* Kh  ? brdroomt «B
dwsiga+d witk •* 8'i12' off sot. Lilt# *6

T h u  " K  f l  Y l  1 8 1  * '  wX T h^ ,  7  h '̂ ^ fa e d -q . 'tu
1 1 H  I  R J  awtside. ineledisq doors, lock*, aism.num wia-

I  ■WWW# _W W W  W W screens. espCalt ihlngle roof, lifetime etom-
. l cement foundation Mock on concrete beset, 2 coots HIGH STANOARD point «a
i T t e n S J > t «  SOUTHERN YEttOW PfNEHUMBER THROUGHOUT. The Bsyoe feeterm 
UloT,;. windows end door. »t k enfiniefced be the inside accept far. flooring and pertdeon zteddmg . .  .  
SSbsm id* yosrseeB. and sane « $ f

OiWUFWE BWiniOMES

I t  MODBLS TO 
CHOOSI FROM!

"SwttNfflFf" 3-bdnt *2595

J\0 DOWN
ON THE SPOT FINANCING AND 
W1 CARRY ONR OWN NOTES

BAY940*
2 faedreeni

M piflftf*. p*rW#
$ i m

bay iBovna.

$40991

TERMS AVAILABLE

M cCORM ICK
FARM EQUIPMENT STORE

Price Street “ INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER" MO 9 74410

• CHOtCI O f 
COLORS!

•  AMY MMON
T04J WAN'D

• SCI JM4
MOMI

JIM WALTERS 
CORPORATION

Della*, Texas

Local Roprwantativa 
O. W. NOWLIN

• e x  771—T l  4 2350 
Lefo rt, T e xe t

•!
•  WtfTR FOR m at 

ROORLRTI
•  BUILT M 7 DATS4 

RUT AMY

PRICES SLIGHTLY  
HIGHER OUTSIDE 

DALLAS AREA

inn Walter
MOUWOMt

IPy* C**UTV * a . Lb H t e
WACOl fw  w n i  same AM MMT

Mi

Little
Bitty A U C T I O N

Due to the fact that I have sold my little irrigated farm 
and don't aim to do any more farming. I have decided to 
sell at public auction all my good farming equipment and 
junk. The farming equipment fit* my Ford tractor, and 
I might ad that* its in mighty good fthape having been 
well taken care of . . .  An for the junk, I will ««ay that its 
good junk, and ought to bring better than junk price*.
If any-boody shows up and bids, please bid it up high a* I 
need the money . . . There’ll be no refunds or bringing 
fttuff hack.
One Ford Tractor (my own personal tractor)
One 9 hole Dempster grain drill that lifts up and turns 

right around.
A combination cultivator that cultivates, chisels, rotary 

hoes, tils and makes water furrows.
A 2 bottom moleboard plow.
One disc one way plow.
A stalk cutter or rotary mower that I bought this summer 
One Dempster 2 row lister and planter for <*otton of feed! ; 
One set of tractor jacks that I use for widening the trac-~ 

tor tires. - Z
One blade or grader.
A tandem disc.
One power iprayer with 30 ft. boom bought new this yr- 
One 4 section harrow. Z,
One small harrow that lifts.
One rototiiler that busts clods, mulches or tears down beds 
One stock drinking tub.
One set of grain sideboards that might fit your pickup. 
Some plow weights— 8 canvas dams— 50 1 ty Inch syphon 
tubes with 1 Inch reducers —  35 1-inch tubes — 10 
tubes— 2 pair muddy britches— some new and used barb
ed wire— a little hand pusher type garden plow— one rub
ber glove for the right hand— mabey 2-8 shovels— 2 nite

One 4-wheel trailer with grain sideboards on rubber.
Some fence posts, some new, some used. ^
One or 2 log chains— 2 rockin chairs— some short pipe—  
2 trash barrells with one end out— one slop barrel! cut off 
—one butane regulator and heater for butane motor—  
One wire stretcher—and anything else I can think of.
This sale to be conducted under Marquis of Queensbury 
rules (catch as catch can) cash or credit at 10%.

SALE TO Bl! CONDUCTED AT FARM 5 MILES EAST 
OF PAMPA ON HYWAY 60 AT ISO P. M. ON 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1958

J. WADE DUNCAN
Owner

Robert Roe, Auctioneer
H. W. “ Harvey”  Waters, Clerk

-----------------  —

1 V
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103 I h I lefstw 1** Sale 1031112 Forma, ReitcHaa 1121120 Automobile* For Sol# 120
yOR SALE by owner: 1-bedroom 

home, doge In. 107 B. Browning
f o i l ” HAUl: Mew l-bedreom home, 

attached garag#. MO (-4012 or MO
4-7008.

FOR 8ALB or Trade: 140-acre farm 
In Wheeler Co. See or call Oliver 
Jona*. MO 9-9751 after 6:30 or Sun
day call MO 6-5447.

• -Bedroom, career, carpeted, drapee, 
$3,000 down. Price 811,900. Good 
location. *26 N. Sumner 

|-Bedroom, carat#. (7,000. 118 8.
Sumner.

« .Bedroom brick. Will eell or trade 
equity. *74.00 month. 2115 N. Banka. 

Onen Houae at 1125 Cinderella. 3- 
hedraom, U4 bath, electric klichen. 

8-Bedroom, career, cloae In. 420 N. 
Ruaaell.

L. V. Groco Root Batata
tOeVa *• roate. b.oOer MO 9-860*

F. B. COLLKTT *-***2 
— ---------------h 6 m I T T v-------------------

DUnOHOMIC
Cal. Dick Bayleae, MO 4-1MS 

John |. Bradley. MO 4- m i
” a. 8. T li lH il  R JtA inSTATg

Call me for all your real eatate needa 
•is North Frost ________ MO 1-9618
h u g h e s  DEVELOPMENT CO.

Hue Tour Home to North Croat

FOR BALE: to be moved, 6-room 
houae located aouth on Humbla 
Com ha- Worley leaae.

TO THK Hlcheat bidder, 4 housea to 
be moved. See houaea. cat bid 
■heeta A delivery dates at the 
Central Baptist Church.

B. E. FERRcU. Agency
Phono MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7663

J. E. R ice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phono MO 4-2301

I*, room furnished hotel, cloee In.
827.600.

To be moved: * build Inc# cloee In.
Make offer. ___

I5U0 down. 2-bedroom and den. Huff 
Road.Nice 2-bedroom and larc# garage 

Sloan St. $3250.
Old 2-bedroom N. Cbrlety for quick 

«ale. 12.160
Will teke good pick-up or small truck 

on nice f-bedroom, attached garage, 
or 31700 down on Henry 8t.

Will take pick-up or car on nice 1- 
bedroom. Graham 8t.

Nice 3-bedroom, attached career, 
fenced yard. 1 block new Junior 
HlCh 8chool. 3 11.600,

Real nice (area 2-hedroom. larc# dan, 
llvtne room, dlnlnc room and 2- 
bedrooina nicely carpeted. 31500 
down.

$750 Down:
ilood 2-bedroom, carpeted llvlnc 
room. attached (erase St. Klngamlll

Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached
5arace, on larce corner lot, Lowry

t. 111.*80.
Nice S-bedroom and dan. fanoed-ln 

yard, 2 blocks new Junior High 
School 112.800,

Nice 3-bedroom. • attached garage,
' fenced yard, Wllllator St 111,*00 
11000 down. 3-bedroom end garage. 

N. Faulkner.
Nice 2-bedroom, attached enrage,
fenced yard. N. Sumner. 11,000.
N. Somorvillo:
t-arge 2-bedroom end den, nice 2-roomgagtffT«?&*** r*“'doubUReel nice 2-bsdroom, larac* gerage. 

81700 down. Honry 8t.
For Q u ick  S o lo

waa 111.480 now 118.600. 3 bedroom 
and don. carpaja. fenced yard, 3 
blocks of new Junior high. 

LEAVING TOWN, clone In 3 bedroom 
and enrage 86.360.
NICK ‘64 model 3 bedroom, nicely 

furnlahed air - conditioned trailer 
boose, wlU take car or equity In 
home on deal.

FOR BALK or trade, will take 2 or 
« room house on deal, new 2 and 
2 bedroom homes, attached garages 
central hast. Henry Street.

|»i)0 Down. Good 2-bedroom and
YOUR C bVSnO APPRECIATED,

W E H S V B a  good 2 bedroom with 
a large den. eiertrlr kitchen, large 
garage with storage Owner leaving 
* will sell for 811.600 ----------- ’

113 Property to bo Moved 113

114 Trailer H«u*4m 114
PRIVATE yard fo» trailer house. *6 

week. MO 4-I7U.

FOR SALE or TRADE: 1867 Buick 
Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000
Actual mAea. MO-4-4616.________

TftX EVAN'S BUICK do. 
BUICK-GMC-OPEL-SIMCA

123 North Gray _____MO 4-4677
1855 ‘,4-TON OMC Pickup. Good con- 

ditien. Pries 1675. 2220 N. Sumner, 
MO 4-4030.
CULBERSON C H EV R O LET !

610 W. Foster Phone 4-4666

ns W.^Ty*
DANlOi-g MOTon vO.

CASH PAID FOR CARS “
MO 6-6743 Bob Ewing 1*00 Alcock

new aî ^ bbd re an Awl
BEST TRAINER*SALES

HI-way 6a Ph. 640 4-*160
FOR MACE or Trads: Equity 1*5* 46' 

Buddy trailer house. Phone MO 9-
*304 or aee tl* Hughaa.___________

FOR SALE: Zimmer trailer, 86 foot,
modern. MO 8-9232.____ __________

BARGAIN: 1865 houae trailer, *6 foot
for *1400. 1132 Juniper Drive.____

2-BEDROOM modern trailer' houae. 
Clean, air conditioned. Bleeps seven, 
with dolllea for sale or trade for 
equity In real eatate. See 400 Lefors 
after 2 p.ra. MO 4-2082 anytime.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116-
HUKILL 46 0094 

Beer Front End and Seivice 
316 W Foster Phone MO 4-8111

If You Can’t Step. Don’t Start:
KILLIAN S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch ServJoa

211
Pompa Radiator Shop
For AU Tour Radiator Repair 
S. Brown. Hl-way 40 MO 6-4651

117 Body Snoot 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Solo 120
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124 Tiros, Acc« 124

B. F. Goodrich Storo
JO* * • _ Cuytsi—  MO 4-81*1_______

■..... tnt.-cl t rod Tires. aTTl Tiles and
pricaa. Over 2000 In stock. Good ael- 
ectioa of truck tirea. Hall Tire Co. 
700 W. Foster. MO 4-3521. _

125 Boots A Accostorioa 12S
WE HAVE the Evinrude outboard! 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appll-, 
ance Store. 141 W. Foster M04-U4L

gTSso n  m o t o r  c 6.
Studerbaker — — Service

200 E. Brown 8t. MO 4-8418
66 DODGE Pickup dalux cab. *15o.

18.000 mile* T. E. 4-28T4 Lefon. 
FOR SALE: 1*54 Ford fordor Cuatom- 

llne. Good condition. MO 4-ST6*.
FOR QUICK sale: 1*64 Uldamoblle,
■  fully equipped. 41660. Can be seen j

*20 N. Gray Sunday all day or after 
4:30 week dava. ____  __________
dHKVROI.Ef 4-door. Power glide.

112* 8. Dwight MO 4-4474._________
t MODEL A FORDS. 1 FM Far mail

■  1 trailer. Priced to sell. 342 E. 
Frederic.

1*61 FORD 14-ton pickup. Good con
dition. Priced right. 2220 N. Sura- 
ner. MO 4-4030.

122122 Motorcycles
1857 MOPED Motor Bike. 200 miles. 

Price 1100.00. *11 N. Frost. Lee
Brown.

124 Tiros, Accessories 124

FOR SALE: 1*5* Ford Fetrlane 600 
4-door hard top. MO 5-42SS after 
5 p.m. 43* N. Sumner.

1288 W
JOB TATLCh MOTOR CO.

Buy. bell and Trad#
Wilke Fho*e MO 4-8889
RITBWkT MOTORS 

Home Of Thi SMeet Aotomobll.
714 W Foster_____________ MO 4 7648
C. C. MEAD Used Cara *  Garage 

Wa buy. sell and service all makea. 
Trailers and tow bar* for rent. 218 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

Seat Covers 
$22.50 Up

TAILORED TO FIT
AUTO DOOR GLASS 

& WINDSHIELDS
INSTALLED 

Insurance Jobs 
Appreciated

SANDERS 
. TRIM SHOP

705 W. Foster MO 4 2«S2

. . . . ___ Approved
112.100. Might takei  ------------

F.H.A. loan 
some trade

8 BEDROOM A den. I bathe, double 
garage, carpets. 118,600.

I BEDROOM A den. electric kitchen, 
carpeted. 2 hatha, central heat A 
air conditioned. 824,700. 

t BEDROOM, fenced yard. A good 
clean home. Lefors Street |76o4

2 BEDROOM A den. brick, central | 
heat, caroled. Fraser addn. $l*.6O0

3 HKDRKOM A garage. N . Bumner, 
IftOKG

3 BEDROOM A garage. e»tra clean. 
South Banka. *4608

1 BEDROOM. N. Sumner. II2,»«"
-* BEDROOM A den. 2 bathe. North 

Greet,. 414*0 for equity |
2 BEDROOM with car port. N Banka

112.204. „  ^t BEDROOM, H4 bathe. Terry Road. , 
$ll.60<i

I BEDROOM .brick, 3 bathe Charles 
Bt *18.048

OTHER good listing, cell ue for your 
reel estate needa We believe that 
wa nan help you

W. M. LANE, Realty
Phone MO 4-8441 or MO 6-8404
A. L. Potrick, Jr., Associate

MO 5-48*0

1 G. I.
3 Bed Room

To bo built immediately
On Lefors *t.

Loan costs $350 
Poyments about $60.

John I. Bradley
218% N. Russell

Phe»e MO 4-8848
104 Farm* for Rent__104
FOR BALE: 8-eectlon ranch In Arm

strong County, good grass, plenty at 
agger, U mlnerale. *50.08 per acre. 
Perdu* insurance Agency. Bog 244. 
Kreea. Texas. ___

105 Lota 105
Lets near lamar School

Move-In* Allowed
JOHN I. BRAOLIY

11*14 N. Ruaaell MO «-**4*

TRADE-IN ON NEW

R A M B L E R S
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE CLAUDE 
"SHORTY" PULLEN AS OUR USED CAR 

MANAGER. SEE HIM FOR A
GOOD USED CAR DEAL

1*5* PONTIAC Chieftain Catallne coupe. Hydra-matlc. white wall 
tire*, radio and heater. 7.non miles. r i r n r
Like hew ................................ .......................................  ?

185* FORD V-* Station Wagon 4-door. Only 10.000 mile*. e o e a x  
Real nice wagon for only ................... ........................  f

1457 PLYMOUTH Club Sedan 2-door. Push button tram- e i i o r  
mission, white wall tire*, low mileage .......................

1861 BUICK Century 4-door Hard ton 4-door sedan. Power starring, 
power brakes, automatic transmission. 01 AOS

196* CHEVROLET 4-door sedan. Automatic transmission. <1105 
radio and heater .......................................... ................ *

1866 CHEVROLET H-ton^ <795
Mud and snow tire*. Radio and heater....................... rw

14 PONTIAC 4-door sedan. 5595
Hydra-matlc. radio and heater ...................................  * '  *

(t CHEVROLET 1-door sedan.' 5345
Radio and healer. Nice clean car .................................  -

62 FORD V-» 3-door sedan. 5175
At Is ...........................................................................

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR (0.
Solos 4 Service, 119 N. Word St.

Used Cor Lot, 1200 Alcock, Borgor Hi-Way, MO 5-5743
Your Authorized RAM BLER Dealer

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY 
A NEW 1958

PLYMOUTH—DODGE—DESOTO—CHRYSLER
WITH

L a s r e  i _ f t * I O
W i M

NEW CAR QUALITY! NEW CAR TRANSPORTATION AT
USED CAR PRICES!

Come In and See The New 1959
PLYMOUTHS & DODGES

• —-   v -v Vi v  r* M f - y  • r v 1' - -• - - »

Pursley Motor Co.
•  Plymouth •  Dodge •  DeSoto •  Chrytler •  Imperial •  Dodge Truck*

111 Way fiO MO 4 4684701 W. Brow#

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED  

AD?

Sportsman's Storo
62* it . Foetvr

Boats— Motors
Term#-Trades-Boating Equipment

FOR BALE: 14 foot boat, motor and 
trailer. Tandum trailer for moving. 
See at Adolph Novotony, Skelly- 
town, Texas.

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

IN
Country Club 

Haights
SO Y e s r F J I ^ L o a n i

W HITE HOUSE 
Lumber Company

181 8. B allard MO « -m i

1*57 PLYMOUTH ’’*•’ 4-door.
Radio, heater, Powerfllte transmission

1966 DODGE Club Coup*.
- 500 engine, radio, heater

1*65 FORD V-* 4-door.
Radio, heater, overdrive

1*47 PLYMOUTH 1-door.
Radio, heater ..................

1*53 DODGE 1-Ton truck.
Gravel bed, good l‘ ft. . . .

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MO 4- 
4(44

SPECIAL 8 DAY SHOWING
1136 Cinderella Drive, North Crest

BEDROOMS
DOUBLE
GARAGE

AIR CONDITIONING  
(Additional)

CENTRAL HEATING 
1055 SQ. FT. LIVING AREA

Including Entry.

A Few of These Homes Available to Gl's

T̂otal

Move-In Cost
ALSO l ib e r a l  f h a  t e r m s

Included For The $12,000 Price:

Monthly
Include* 

Taxes and 
Ineurance

Ash Kitchen Cabinets 
Tile Bath with 
Built-In Vanity 
Textone Wall Finish 
Aluminum Windows

_ _ _ _ i V r r -

$AL£

Colored Bath Fixtures 
GE (Silent) Mercury

i

Light Switches 
And Many, Many

Other Features

ATTEND OUR 8-DAY OPEN HOUSE 
BEGINNING TODAY -  BEAUTIFULLY

FURNISHED & U / U I T C C  I k l / *
DECORATED BY " i l l  I  C  J  I l Y V . 109 S. CUYI

REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS

The H O M E
bargains

NOW!are
Vvl*'

Yes, North Crest Home Bargains Are Now! 
Also Visit 1132 Cinderella Drive

3 Bedrooms, 1055 sq. ft. living area, garage.
$i i  T 0T A L  g i  $ 7I I  J \ J \ J  PRICE MOVE IN COST ' O

To Be Shown Today Only

- i

HUGHE 
DEVELOP

C O M P A N Y
Hughes Building, Pompa

Phone 4-3211
North Crest Soles Office

Phone 9-9342 *

\

>
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Special Purchase
Men's Sport

CO A TS
•  100% Wool
•  Fall Pattern*
•  Values to $25.00

f

Men's Parka Type
CO A TS

Men's Leather Cowboy
BOOTS

Men's Fall Dress
SUITS

Boys' Motorcycle 
J A C K E T S

Gabardine Shell 
Wool Inneriined
Heavy Duty Zipper 
Ideal for Hunting
Reg. $20.00 Value

•  Fancy Designs
•  Black or Brown

‘ “ D 0 9 9

•  Miracle Fabric*
•  Fall Colors —
•  New Patterns
•  Free Alterations
•  Values to $40.00

Zipper Front and
- . . iTJIw Tvd  -----

Heavy Boltaflex 
Free Flashlight 
with each Jacket

1
l a Boys Cowboy 

BOOTS

LADIES PLASTIC 
LEATHER LIKE

C O A T S
•  Look just like leather
•  Full length, satin lined

• 6  New 
Colors '

•  Regular 
$25.00

r
r.  i  -

LAYAWAY 
NOW FOR 

CHRISTMAS! TWO BIG DAYS OF SENSATIONAL SAYINGS!

Duchess Wool Blend 
Reversible Hooked

R U G S
$799|4'x6'

Reg. $16.95
6'x9' 1 4  0 0 0 3
Reg. $39.95 * ± % J 7 7

R ~ . O T . S 0 5 3 4 9 9

FALL FABRICKS
CO TTO N S

TROUBLE LIGHTS I  MEN'S WORK SOX
88c 4  pair 99c

MEN'S SHIRTS
•  U. L. Approved
•  Insulated Rubber Cord
•  Regular $1.98 Value

> Wash N' Wear Fabrics
•  All sizes •  Flannels
•  Red, Blue, Chaicoal

Colored Percale Sheets
Flannels 
Percale* 
Gingham* 
Solid* 

l Prints

Choice of 5 Colors -* 
180 Thread Count 
Regular $2.69 Value

SWEAT SHIRTS
Fleece Lined 
Reg. $1.39

OD Tanker Jackets
•  Knit Cuff* and Waist
•  Wool Inneriined 

► Water Repellent

Fine Wale Corduroy
59c10 New Fall Colors 

All First Quality 
Regular 89c Yard

STRETCH SOX s
Men's
Children's

Corduroy Capri Pants
•  Choioe of Colors
•  Lurex Stripe •  Reg. $S.98 value
•  Matehing jacket $2.99

V E L V E T E E N STUFFED TOYS
1

" * n  .
< 3 m  .

m .(O

Beautiful 
Fall Colors 
Heavyweight
Reg. $1.59 yard

Complete full assortment 
Layaway now for Christmas 
Values to $3.98

CHOP-O-MATIC
Food CfcCfcr
Chopper % 7% /L

Ladies Casual Shoes
•  New Fall Styles
•  All Sizes
•  Regular $2.98 Value

BOYS' BLUE JEANS

W OOLENS
$168

I Sanforized 8 oz. Denim 
•  Sizes 4 to 12 
I Regular $1.59 Value

UNDERWEAR
Cotton Knit 
Mens, Boys

Girl's Dress Coats
■  $900•  100% Wool

•  Boxy or Princess Styles
•  New Fall Colors

Cv

60 inches 
wide 
New Fall 
Patterns

Girl's School Dresses
$199Washable Cottons 

New Fall Styles 
Ideal for School Wear

WORK GLOVES —
Canvas \  Q e
Reg. 29c l * * ' *

Men's Wellington Boots
Black or Brown
All leather Construction
Sizes 6 to 12

m
m Yd.

§  Regular $2.98 Yard
Notions. . .  McCall Patterns

•  Long Sleeves
•  Cottons, Flannels
•  Ideal for School

Boys' Sport Shirts99c IRONING BOARD
PAD AND
COVER u

Chenille Bedspreads
Wavy Line Chenille ' 
Full Double Bed Size 
Decorator Colors

Metal Venetian

BLINDS
•  24" to 36” x 64”

•  Reg. 
$2.98 
Value

$199!

Plastic Garment

BAGS
•  Holds 16 Garments

Reg.
$1.59 
Value

24" x 72" Rug

RUNNERS
#  Non-Skid Back

’ Reg.
$2.98
Value

$199

Mesh Dish

C L O T H S
. 0  Cannon Brandi

Reg.
10c 
Value

White Pillow

CASES
Full Size

Chicken Feather

PILLOWS
•  Heavy ACA Tick

Step-on Waste

PAILS
All Metal

•  Reg. 
39c 
Value

•  Reg. 
$1.39 
Value

•  Reg. 
$1.98 
Value

Metal Waste

BASKETS
#  Match Step-on Cans

•  Reg.
$1.59 
Value

Ladies' New Fall

DRESSES
MOUTON FUR

CO A TS
1 Dozens of Styles 
1 For Dress or 
Casual Wear 
Junior* 0  Regulars 
Half Sizes

Dyed Processed 
Mouton Lamb 
Shorty Style

Ladies' Nylon

H O S E
#  New Fall Shades
#  Scaemless %  Regular
#  Full Fashioned
#  Regular 98c Value

9 x 1 2  Room Size 
Cotton

ist

RUGS
•  Decorator 

Colors 
$20 Value

SPE CIA L  PURCHASE!
Factory Sample Sale

NEW FALL 
MILLINERY

1 »

/ ) $1.00 Holds in Layway

New Styles 
New Color* 

tffce Selection

Values 
to
$5.00

\ >

Men's Flannel Shirts Men's Khaki Shirts
Bright Plaid Patterns 
All First Quality 
Regular $2.59 Vplue

$159):
Electric Deep Fryer Men's Work Shirts

Fully Sanforized Khaki 
Reinforced at Points of Strain 
Regular $2.59 Value

9  Fully Automatic 
)  Underwriters laboratory Approved 
I An Ideal Christina* Gift $5«’ ii Sanforized Blue C hambray 

Sue* 14 to 11

Ivy League Slacks LUGGAGE SET
Men'* A Boys'
Heavy Sanforized Twill 
Regular $8.98 Value

ILEVINE'SI

8 Piece Matched Set 
0  Sscuff Resistant Finish 
$  Regular $15.95 Value

LEVINE'S

t- ŝ “— V ■ — » ■ • -  ■* »- r *- • * - -0-- - -eUMe*-Men's Dress Shirts
White, Colors, Patterns 
Fully Sanforized -
Regular $1.98 Value LEVINE’ S

ILEVINE'S

1


